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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION
>i

—
The publishers desire to convey their

thanks to Dr. Sir Rash Behari Ghose for hi&

kind permission to issue his speeches in this

form. They include all his utterances in the

Viceregal Council, his protest against the

retrograde policy of Lord Curzon's Indian

administration, the spleudid address of wel-

come which he delivered as Chairman of the

Reception Committee of the Indian National

Congress at Calcutta and his two Presidential

Addresses to the same body at Surat and

Madras. The speeches he delivered in the

Supreme Legislative Council evidence not

only his great legal acumen, but also his

thorough grasp of the Indian problem, politi-

cal, social and economic. His criticisms of

the Indian Financial Statements for 1894-95,

and 1906-07 ; his emphatic protest against the

exclusion of Cotton Fabrics from the operation

of the Indian Tariff Bill of 1894; his vigorous

condemnation of the Indian Emigration Act

(1882), Amendment Bill of 1893 and his un-

qualified disapproval of the Seditious Meetings
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Bill are reproduced here io full. Dr Sir Rash

Behari Ghose's name will long be remembered

in connection with two useful private bills of

his, which were accepted by the Government

and became law- One of them is an amend-

ment of the law relating to Partition in Hindu
and Mahomedan families, and the other a

useful help to judgment-debtors to buy back

their properties from auction- purchasers with-

in a reasonable time. Dr. Ghose's speeches

at the time of the introduction and passing of

these two most valuable additions to the civil

law of the land are also printed in full.

At the desire of Dr. Ghose, all his

Viceregal Council speeches have been reprinted

from the Gazette of India*

To make the collection complete and up-

to-date, the speeches he delivered from time

to time since the first edition was published

have been included in this volume.

G. A. N.
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SIR RASH BEHARI GHOSE.

INTRODUCTORY.

Dr. Baeb Bahari Ghose, C.I.B., is one of bhe mosb

diabiDguisbed men of our bims. His ardent patriotism,

bis subtle intiellect and bis sturdy independeDce bavo

combiDed to make bim one of the greatest and truest

leaders of Indian Society.

EARLY LIFE.

Dr. Rash Babari Ghoae was born in an obaoure

village) nanoed Torekona, \u tba well-known district of

Burdwan, in 1845. His father> Babu Juggobundboo

Gbose, beld a respeofaable position in life and belonged to

what is generally termed ' the middle class ' in India.

Being the eldest son of bis father, be received all the

eiouational facilities that bis father could afford him.

Young Gboea received bis early schooling in the town of

Bankura. From she High Sohool of that place, be went

up, at the age of sixteen, for the Entrance EsaminatioD

of December, 1860. He passed it and was placed ia the

second division. There is no doubt; that this was far

below his deserts; at any rate his subsequent brilliant Uni-

versity career makes one think so. His failure to head the

Entrance list was due, aoeordrng to one version, bo a

circumstance that must be well within the experience of

many a student all over India. The Sohool to which he

belonged, it is said, contained, in the year in which ha

applied, no Btudent in the Entrance Class fit to be steo
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np for the Esamination. Young Gbose, whose intelleo-

tnal pre-emineDca had already made a greak impreseion

upon his keaohers, was aeleofead 60 fill up fehe gap and

was aooordingly sent up a year before his regular time,

do represent his Sohool at the Examination.

HIS BRILLIANT STUDENT OaREBR.

From Bankura, Ghoae removed to Caloutta early in

1861 and there joined the Prasidenoy OoIIega to proseoute

his further studies. At that time, the Presidenoy College

was under the oontrol and guidance of Mtr. T. Sutoliffe,

one of the gra^vtess aduoational offi'iara that ever oame

out to India. Ghosa applied himaalf bard to his studies

and in the First Examination in Arts, inDacambsr, 1862,

ha topped the list of suooessful oaadidaiias. He shone

brilliantly in the BA. Dagree Ex»minf\tion in January,

1865. Exaotty a year after that, in January, 1866, he

wens up for and passed tha M.A. Examinatsion in English

with first class honours, he being the first Indian to

obtain that muoh-oovated degree. In the ensuing year,

1867, Ghose passed in the first class tha B.L. Dagree

Examination and, as the best suooassful candidate for the

year, he received a gold medaf worth Bs. 100.

. HIS WIDE READING.

Strenuous aa waa his career as a student Ghoae

never appears to have thrown away a eiogle hour

that he could have profitably utilised iu the acquisi-

tion cf useful knowledge, The intervals between

College Inotjures and public examinations, to which

he paid the attention required of him, he devoted to

the study of the immortal olassios of tha Eaglish
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'language, wbioh had already become biB favourifae etady.

Hia irrepressible love for poebry made him wander into

foreign autibors, though only in tbeir English guises.

He is quite familiar with Heine and Goethe. Shakes*

peare, wbioh has delighted so many generations of

Indians young and old, he almost knew by heart while

yet at Collage- Down to this day, his language, whether

ID his publio writings or speeches, is thoroughly saturated

witib Shakespearian idioms at3d expressions. Milton

too appears to have attracted him in big earlier days.

Tbe Biblical ring of several of the phrases be mosb

commonly uses, be appears to owe to these two great

masters of English language. During this time too,

young Ghose applied himself diligently to a thorough

study of Eoglishj European ani Indian histories. He ia

a thorough master of tbe writings of Maine and Pollock

and is a great admirer of Mathaw Arnold and Walter

Bagabot. One thing tba5 appears bo h^ve considerably

helped him in tbe acquisition of so much knowledge that

has stood him in great stead ever after in his life* was

bis wonderful memory, lb is said that his memory is

so teaaoiougj and capacious that be hardly feels the

necessity for traversing tbe same ground twioa.

HIS COMMAND OF ENGLISH.

Hia style, now so well-known for its easy flow and

biting sarcasm, was formed on the model of his favourite

authors and during his College days attracted the

attention of tbe Principal and Professors of the Presidency

Collago ab Calcutta. Tbe Englishman, a Calcutta

newspaper, thus deaort'bed hia great command of tba

English language :

—
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" Those tli&li h»d oooasion to ooma in close oontaob with thO'

illustrious objeot of this aketoh will bear ample testimony to the

fact th»t Dc. Ghose's linowledge of the English Ianga»ge is

equally profound. His speeches delivered either from his seat in

tha LegislatiTe Counoil or from the Gongreas platform were always

oouohed in the finest language and must find place side by side

with the utterances of the best English scholars. His epoch-

making book on the Law of Mortgages in India is written in a

style which can safely be compared with the style of the best

writers in the English language. In fact Dr. Rash Bshari Ghose

is both a scholar and a lawyer and decidedly heads the list of

those men who have made any mark in speaking and writing the

English language in the country. "

FIRST YEARS AT THE BAR.

Mr. Ghose was enrolled as a Vakil of the High

Courb of Calcubta on cha Sub February, 1867i when be

was but 22 years of age. At that time, the appellate

side of the Caloutta Bar was led by &be great and good

man equally enainenb a-^ an Advocate and aq a Judge

—

the lata lamaafead Justice Dwarkanath Mitfcer. Mr.

Mitter was attracted to the young man, whose reputation

as a distinguished student at the Presidency College had

preceded his advent to the bar, and took a kindly

interest in hino. Unt Mr. Dwarkanath Mitber was no6

long after elevated to the Bench, which he was destined

to adorn only for a very short time. His untimely

death made India greatly the poorer and Rash

Eehari still worse. As has been the ease with many

others both sinoa and before, tha young lawyer

left to himself without any adventitious aid to bring

bim to the front, had to wait patiently before

success came to him at the bar. In fact he did nob fare

better during the first years of bia professional career
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khan scores of others who join the profession of law

"witboab big great) qaalificabioos. He had his sfarngglea

aod momeots of despair like moab others bub he never

losb bearb. He staok tenacioasly bo his work and foughb

every inch of bbe ground in bhab uphill journey which
brought him at iasb to bbe site of the promised land. He
has a word of advice to give bo young men during bhis, the

most bryiog period in their professional career. He saya

in a passage which is distinobly autobiographical :

—

" He knoweih not the law vrho knoweth not the reason of the

law," ia a aayiag which the student sboald always bear in mind
and you will pardon me if I venture to affirm what is now aooepted

almost as a truism, that a careful study of general principles as

illustrated in different systems of law, will not, be wholly useless to

yon, when you enter upon the practical duties of the profession. It

may not be given to every one of us to attain high forensic skill,

but depend upon it, the time given to a scientific study of law ia

never wholly thrown away : for legal practice is not a thing apart

from legal science. I must, however, warn you that laborious days

are not always crowned with riches or honour, for the race is not

to the swift, nor the battle to the strong, and professional distinc-

tion may be won in more ways than many of you perhape imagine.

But a higher guerdon awaits chose who pursue learning for its own
sake : and I invite you to join that noble band to which so many
are called and so few chosen ; for the dust of daily life tends to

deaden those finer sentiments to which life should owe its savour,

I do not by any means ask you to live in cloistered seclusion,

detached from the world and all its pursuits, but do not be too

eager in the chase for money, position or power. For, believe me,
you cannot fall into the habit of prizing, low and gross ideals

without suffering deterioration in your intellectual as well as moral
4bre. Learn, therefore, betimes to labour and to wait ; and if you
are ever tempted to join in the fierce hunt after the vulgar prizes
of the world, remember that after all the suooesaful man, as he is

called, ia not unfrequently.
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A poor player

That strata and frets hia hour upon the stage,

And thea is heard no more.

Ha advised his sfaudenbs bo do whafa ha had himaeU'

aofeually doue while a junior ati the bar. He applied

himself laboriously to tbab " soieaiiifiQ study of bhe law"

fehab he recommended to his studanis afterwards. Thus
ib was during this period that he laid up that store of

legal knowledge that has ever oommaodad the admira-

tion of botb the benob and tha bar for him. Though
fortune smiled upon him somewhat late in his life as a

professional man, yet when she did, his accumulated

knowledge of law helped him in his material prosperity.

Ha studied oarefully and soientij&oally not only the Hindu.

and Mahomedan laws but also the laws of England and

of other oouubries with an avidity that was truly remark-

able for a young man of his age. Ha was, and is ever

known to be fond of the comparative study of law, and

what a vast amount of reading he has done to attain higp

objeob is apparent from his published work« His knowledge

of oasa-law is profound and of tha teohnicalities ol

English law he is a past master. After nearly four years

of hard work, he presented himself, early in 1871, for

the Honours in Law Examination of the Oaloutta Uni--

versity. He passed it oredifcably the same year.

APPOINTED TAGORE LAW LECTURER.

Four years later (1875— 1876) he was selected bo

deliver theTagore Law Lectures. He chose for hia subject

The Law of Mortgaoe in India, a most complicated^

flabjeoti which he bad studied with great oare and dili-

4{enoa both as a praotioai lawyer and as a jurist. Tb&'
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bweWe leotiurea he then delivered were oolleoied togefiher,

and republished by him for pnblio use imnaediafcely sfiier

they were delivered in 1876. This is 6he " monnmenfcal

work " known as The Law of Mortgage in India. The

work has passed through three differenb editioDS and is

well-kDown to legal praotibioners all over India as a mosb

Bobolarly and erndiite work> deeply suggestive, and won-

derfully searching. Throughoufe Mr. Gbose shows in it

his profound knowledge of Boman, American and other

foreign sysiiems of jurisprudence. Often it is delightful to

read how fond he is to trace up the doctrines of modern

law to their origins in Boman usages find feudal ideas.

He quotes Hindu tests of law now and again and com-

ments upon them. His second lecture on " Hindu and

Mabomedan Law of Mortgage *' traces historically the

development of the Law of Mortgage' as worked out by

these systems of Jurisprudence. Ha applies with greab

learning and judgment the comparative method of Maine

to those systems of law, Ha agrees with those who
maintain that the Hindu texts of law "although some-

times placed side by side, are of various antiquity,—

a

circumstance which," he adds, "must be carefully borne in

mind by the student of Hindu law." "Whatever truth

there may be," he again say?, in the reproach that the

Hindus are an unprogressive race, even the most careless

student of our law must admit tha!; the charge must be

received with considerable reservation. Hindu law is

DO doubt, archaic, but there are portions of it which

famish unmistakable evidence of maturity "—an opinion

which has the strength of that not vary friendly critic of

India and the Indians, Sir Henry S, ^faine. In regard both
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to the malber and the manner oi preBantiDg it, the work

will bear oomparieon with the beat Eagli^h and oontinent-

al worka on law. His diotion is ohaste> and his com*

Ments pointed, though not unfrequeatly oaustio. Eor

example, take the following paragraph :

—

In Madras, however, the dootriae that registration is notioe is

treated as an American heresy, whiohmuat be oarefally eschewed by

all orthodox followers of the English Law. The learned Judges

refuse to enter upon what they call the ' abstraoD question ' of the

•zpedieuoy of the rale, though they admit that "much is to be said

on both sides," a sentence which involuntarily reminds one of a

well-known paper in the Spectator.

The quaint humour which here unsuspeotingly comes
in, oharaccerises the man bolih as a writer and as a pubiio

speaker. Tne work his deservedly become a olassio

OQ the subjeoii of mortgages in India and is referred

to with greaK respect bolih by the bench and the

bar all over India. Indeed, ib may be said that there

has not) been decided in India any important ques-

tion of mortgage in the adjudication of which Mr.

Ghose's work has not been referred to with the respect

that is due to it. Nor has there been any great case on

Mortgage in Bengal in which he has not been retained.

He has, in fact, been recognised as a great authority, if

Bot tbe greatest living authority now, on tbe Law of

Mortgages in India. His lectures were originally written

when the Law of Mortgages had not yet been codified in

India and the demand for the book was so vary great

that the first edition was rapidly exhausted- Dr. Whitley

Stokes, author of the well-known Anglo-Indian Codes,

thus acknowledges, in a well-known passage, tbe help
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be derived from Mr. Ghose'a leoturaa whan oodifyiog the

law relating to Mortgages in India :

—

I take this opporcaaity Go aoknowiedge the help obtaiaed in

drawing Chapter IV of the Tranafec of PfoperEy Act Irom the woik

•f another (he is referring to the able judgmeats of the Hindu

Mathaswiimi Aiyac and the Mahomedan Sayyid Mabmud) aoate

and learned native lawyer, Bash Behari Ghose.

Kuowing aa we do the suoceaa of Indiana both on

the bench and at the bar, it is not surprising to see Dr.

Stokes saymg tbaj " for che subDle raoes that prodaoe

euoh lawyers (and here ha instaooas Mr. Ghose) no legal

dootrine can be tioo refined, no legal machinery can be too

elaborate."

JUDGB-MADE L^W IN INDIA.

Before leaving this part of the life of oar illastrioas

•ounbryman, we mast refer to big m<i6ara views abouc

the turn that legal usage takes under the guidance of

Anglo-Indian Judges. In a remarkable passage in bis

great work, Mr. Ghose thus delivers himself :
—

Apart from the iohereat. defects of all judge-made law in every

country, there is special danger in India of our being gradually

anglicised. The warning, I believe, was ficsc given by Maoaulay

and has since been frequently respeoted by his auoQessors. But

some of our judges still seem to think th<it the rules of justice and

good conscience, which are to be their guide, can only be found

in the Bnglish Chancery Reports—' the well of equity uadefilei.*

Large masses of Eaglish law have consequently fouad their way

into our system, a process of filtration which is still going on and

which can only be arrested by codification.

SCIENTIFIC STUDY OP HINDU LAW.

The following two passages we quote to bear out

what we have said above about Mr. Ghose'a ideas on the

Boientific study of Law and, in particular* of the faoilibiea

Ih&t our mother-land affords for prosecuting it :-—
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If, therefore, we wish to study law as a science, we mast begin

with its earlier history oompariiig the form of a legal idea or usage

at any given time with the earlier type out of which it grew

together with the shape which it assumes in advanoed jurisprudenoe.

The study of legal history thus pursued can never, I repeat, be

either dull or useless, and the writings of Sir Henry Maine and Sir

Frederick Pollock have invested the subject with a charm which

oan be appreciated even by the most careless reader. la such delight-

ful company the student nepd not painfully walk to the shrine with

pass in his shoes and a hair shirt on his back— the fate of many
generations of students whose pilgrim steps were guided only by

dull digests and equally dry abridgments and to whom Coke's

'gladsome light of jurisprudence' must have seemed a light that

never was on sea or land.

It is hardly necessary to point out that the legal antiquities

ought to engage our special attention as India offers a rich and

varied field for ouch enquiries. The harvest has long been ripening

for the sickle, but as yet, to our reproach, the reapers are few in

number, and that wealth of materials which should be our pride is

now cnr disgrace. It seems we have yet to learn that institutions

do not wear on their sleeve the secret of their origin which oan only

be wen by patient research and laborious induction. Of speonlatioc

there is no end, but I fear we make too little use of the historic

method, one of the choicest gifts which we have received from the

West, where, some of you may be aware, it has created a wholesome

ferment in modern thought, dangerous only to decaying belief and

lime-worn formulae."

Surely, it oannob be said that Mr. Ghose minces

matters wbeo strong words have to be used against his-

own countrymen. Tbab shows hia inherenb ainoerity of

purpose.
HIS SUCCESS AT THE BAR.

The publication of his Tagore Lectures roughly

marks the oommenoemeufc of Mr. Ghose's professional

sucoess. And, indeed, to a man of hia great attainments,

it eannot long be in the coming. About the year ltl6.^
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Uie older leaders of ibe bar in CaionUa bad eifaher been

feranslated bo tbe banoh or bad, through growing infiroii-

tiea of age, or daabhi been removed from fche sphere of

their aotivitias. Young Ghoae, who bad by then made
a name for himself by his scholarly work, at onoe

atitiracted the notsiee of bbe libiganti publie and soon

abbaioed an emiaanoe in bhe profession bhao was really

marvellous. So rapid, indeed, was his aueoasa ab bhe bar

from aboub bhis time, that, his profaaaioaal work lefb him

bub lifabla time for anybhiog else.

Mr. Sabya Chandra Mukarji, who knows hiai well,

thus describes Mr. Gboee, bhe lawyer :

—

"It goes without saying th^it for the last twenty years Dr.

Rash Behari Ghose had been able to command his terms and had

the pick of practice and olionts. He is justly considered

to be able to hold his own against auoh renowned leaders of the

Caloutca bar as the late Sic Ghaclen Paul, the late Sic GcifRth

Evaaa, Mr. WoodroSe or Mr.W.C. Bonnerjee and he has, therefore,

enjoyed for many years a practice on the appellate side of the

Calcutta High Court which has probably not fallen to thn lot of any

of his ooaotrymea since the days of Dwarka Nath Mitter, It is 2k~

delight to hear an important argument of Dr. Bash Behari Ghose.

He speaks in a chaste and scholarly style and he has his precedents,

both English and Indian, at his finger's ends always ready for use.

He is a very strenuous advocate when he is convinced in his own
mind that ha is in the right, but he is always eminently fair

to his adversary and always candid in his relations to the bench.

He likes to argue questions of law more than questions of fact, and

although his arguments on issues of facts are very able, he is seea

to his beet advantage when putting his ooustruotion on soma
difficult, perhaps somewhat obscure, section of some Indian enact-

ment and applying its provisions to the concrete facts then before

the Court. His delivery and features are far from being perfect,

bat the substance of what he says is probably superior to that

which any of his countrymen in the same profession is capable of

saying on (he same question."
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II! may be said wibhoal) fear of oonbradiobion that,

wibh tha possible exoepbioa of Sir V. Bhashyam

AiyaDgar, moderD India has Dob given birbh to a lawyer

more profound than Mr. Ghose. And, indeed, there is at

the present moment nob a single individual in the whole

country who, as Sir Harvey-Adamson, the father of the

Sedibion Aot, was pleased to observe in bhe Viceregal

Council, does not " bow to bhe learned doctor's saperior

knowledge of law."

FELLOW OP THE CALCUTTA UNIVERSITY.

Success at the bar brought Mr. Ghose both money

and honour—sufficient even to satisfy a man of his

ambition. In 1877, he was for the first time appointed

an Examiner for the B. L- Dagrae Examination.

Two years later, in 1879, he was, on the proposal

of Sir William Markby, the jurist, bhat great friend of

India, then Vice- Chancellor of the Caloubca University,

appointed a. Fellow of his old UoivarsiSy. That was the

commencement of an active connection with that Univer-

sity which ha yet maintains intact. In 1884, ho received

the Degree of Doctor of L%ws from bhe same University,

when Lard Ripon was its Chancellor. In 1887| he was

elected a member of the Univerity Syndicate, a position

which he retained till 1899.

MEMBER OP COUNCIL,

In that year he was appointed to the Bengal

Legislative Council. In 1891, he was selected by Lord

Lansdowne bo fill the vacancy in the Supreme Lagislative

Counil caused by the deeply lamented death of Sir

Romesh Chandra Mibter- His work during this short

period of three years, as will be seen presently, was bo
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beaefioial bobh to the Governmenb and the people, tbali

Lord Elgin, bha suooeaaor of Lord Lansdowoe. re-appoint-

ed him to the Coanoii for another cerin of three years.

la the Sanaa year (1893) Dr. Ghose waa elected Preaidenb

of the Faoultiy of Law of bis old almamater and oonbinu-

ed in that augusc position bill 1895.

HIS WORK IN COUNCIL.

His work in the Imperial Legislative Gouacil

deserves detailed mention here inasnauch as ib embodies

the consbrucbive work of our' distinguished countryman

in bbab assembly. It naturally divides itself into threa

parts : (l) Bills with which ha was aobively connected in

bhe Committee Stage
; (2) Bills which he was instrument-

al in introducing into Council and finally getting them

passed
; (3) inberpellations in Council ; and (4) Budget

Speeches.

We bake these seriatim.

Ib would be too tedious to mention bhe numerous

Bills wibh which Dr. Ghose was connected when bhey

were referred to the Select Committees appointed to

thresh bbem out. Suffice ib to say thas from the moment
hd book bis seat in bha Supreme Legislative Council on

the 15th January, 1892jto the day he ceased bis connection

with ib by efflas of time, he was put inso the Select CJom-

mittees on almost every imporbanb measure that was

brought before bhe Council for consideration. To name
only a few, be was on the Select Committees appoiDbed bo

report on the Indian Bankruptcy Bill in 1892; bhe Madras

Small Causes Court Bill, 1892 ; bhe Court of Wards Act

(1879) Amendmenb Bill, 1892; the Bengal Milibary Police

Bill, 1892; the IclaDd Emigratioo Act (1882) Amendment
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Bill, 1892; hhe Land Aoquiaibion Aob (1870) Amend-

menb Bill, 1894, in the passing of which ha aubae-

quantly evinoad considerabla infearest; the Pfeaidenoy

Small Cauaaa Court Aob (1882) Amendiianb Bill, 1894;

the Prisons Bill (1894); the Priaonera Aob (1871) Amend-

ment Bill; the Indian Stamp Aot (1876) Amendment Bill

(1894) ; and the Coda of Criminal Proaadura (1882)

Amendment Bill (1894). In bha consideration, in Com-

mittees, of these several BiUshe was associated with man

like Sir Philip Hubchina, Sir Antony MoDonoal, Sir

Alexander Miller, Sir William Lae- Warner, Sir John

Woodburn, Mr.Cbenbsal Eao, Mr. Madhav Rao,

Mr. Chitnavis and many other distinguished man, both

Indian and Anglo-Indian.

THE INDIAN EMIGRATION BILL.

One of these bills, tna Indian Ejaigratioa Bill,

evoked considerable comment ab bbe iiime both in and

outside the Council. He strongly supported Mr.

ChanDsal Rao, (Vhen he moved an buieuJmenu raising

fehe age limit to contract penally from 16 to 18, thus

bringing the law in harmony with the ordinary civil

law. The Council was abundantaiy convinced of the

soundness of the reasoning adopted by him and his

honorable friend, but the amendment had eventually to

be withdrawn owing to a previously existing law in

Assam which was believed to oome into oonflioii with the

present one, if the amendment were accepted. He
himself moved an amendment for obtaining initial

registration of coolies. He mada, in proposing it, a long

and vigorous speech, combating the theory of the

Government that that ameudment of hia ooatravened
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Iha priniopla of free emigrabion. The whole epeeob

is a model of olose aod oool argumantabion againeb lihe

(jshalaox of offioial opiaioa tib»b was againab bim.

HIS TWO PRIVATE BILLS

In bhe years 1892 and 1893, Dr. Hash Bahari Ghosa

'ititroduoed two Bills in bhe Sapranae LjgisUoiva Council

which, with the hearty approbation of both bhe ofiSeial

and noo'offioial mambers of tha Counoil, baoacnalaw. The

first of these was the Paitibion Bill which he begged

leave to introduce into bhe Council on tha 25!!h March,

1892, and which eventually becoma the Partition Aoc, No.

IV of 1893, an Aob that yet stands on the Indian Siiafcnta

Book. This Bill sought bo remove oerbaia acknowledged

evils in bhe then existing Law of Partifaion. No!; infrequently

perversa oieDabars of joint; fanailias endeavoured bo obbain

a division in specie of their aooagbral properiy, which , in

conseQuenoe, was practically ruined by them. Again Doit

lass often strangers got into possession of ancestral

dwelling-housaa by purchase from co-sharers and thus

gave considerable trouble and annoyanoa to the other

members of the family. Both these evils had taken an

acute turn ab about the time. Dr. Ghosa moved for an

amendment of the existing law, and ha did this in a

speech that is at once simple, forcible and to bhe purpose.

Afiiar oommantiug upon the cumbrous procedure then

existing in regard to partition of property, Dr. Ghosa

thus dilabes for a momanb on the vary oaatiious character

of his Bill:—

"la EagUad, as I have already poiatad out, the old pcooedara'

has been ia a very large measure rendered obsolete by legislatioo^.

In this country, owing to tha divisioa and sub-division of lauded
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property which is ooustantly taking place under the Hindu and

Muhammadan laws of inheritance, the evil from one point of view

is undoubtedly much greater ; bue the strong attachment of my
countrymen to landed property, especially when it is ancestral,

should make us extremely cautious in replacing in any particular

case the usual remedy of an equ<*l partition by a sale of the property

and a division of the proceeds. Whether the sentiment which

animates my countrymen is economically wise or not I need not

pause here to discuss. I will only say chat a mau does not live by

political economy alone. The Hudibrastic rule is not the measure

of all things, and there are currents of thought and feeling deeper

than any ever sounded by the economist's plummet. Speaking for

myself, and as a Hindu, I am bound to say that I fully sympathise

with the sentiment which attaches us to our landed possession and

should be sorry to see it disappear. It is a healthy sentiment and

furnishes one of the best securities for the maintenance of law and

order. Moreover, as we all know, laws must be adapted to the

habits of society when not manifestly injurious to others and

should not aim at remoulding such usages or habits even -when

they are the result of blind prejudice. We cannot therefore

proceed too warily, and accordingly the power with which it is

proposed to invest the Court is given subject to very stringent

conditions, and only to the extent necessary to meet an acknowledg-

ed evil. These conditions are (1) that the property cannot

conveniently be divided
; (2) that it would be more beneficial for

the parties that it should be sold : (3) that at least one-half the

share-holders must concur in the sale. But, in order to prevent

the possibility of a request for sale being made on inadequate

grounds or from improper motives, provision is made for the

oompulaory transfer of their shares by the parties who desire a

sale to the other share-holders at a valuation to be made by the

Court. But, even when all these conditions exist, a large mea-

sure of discretion is left to the Court which, I trust, will never be

crystallized into a cluster of rigid rules.

" The result, therefore, is that, although the Court would be

wholly unable to sell the property in the absence of any of the

oonditione imposed on the power, it may refuse to do so notwith-

atanding the Existence of all these conditions if in the ezeioiee of a
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sound discretion ifc ia of opinion that no sale should take place in

any partioular case. I venture to think that with these safeguards,

themeagure, while meeting an acknowledged evil, cannot fairly be

charged with introducing any serious innovation, or with enoroaoh.

ing in any degree on the rights of persons holding property in com-
mon. The question is one really of procedure, and the present Bill

will merely affect the mode of relief and nothiug else. Indeed gven
under the present pracice, when the Court gives compansation in

money by way of equality of pactition, it really makes a transfer of

a part of the property, although the transaction is disguised under a
slightly different name. The present Bill is only an extension of

this practice to some very exceptional oases in which, in the absence

of such a law, the common property might be destroyed or render-
ed comparatively valueless. I. ought to add that it is a great satis-

faction to me to find that the fathers of Hindu law who shaped out
and elaborated our jurisprudence anticipated by several oeuturiee

the improvement only recently grafted on the old Chancery Practice

in England.

Thafe is enough to shov? vf hat a oautioua reformer Dr.

Rash Behary Ghoaa is. An aoknowle.'^gad evil must be

) amoved ; bub, so far as is possible, wifcboufc disfcurbicg the

good that may be ioherenb iu the system wbioh has
given birth to it. The careful reader will see how anxious

Dr. Ghosa is to secure the hearty co-operation of bis own
oountrymen in a matb'jr affecting their own commonweal.
He would convince them of the necessity of what he

would fain do for them and, |hen, he would ask for their

willing aid in carrying his proposal through. No true

reformer of HinduSooiety can fail to appreciate the worth

of these wary steps of the cautious lawyer. He thus

explained the other provision of the Bill :

—

The only other section of the Bill to which it is necessary to

call attention is section 4, which compels a stranger who has

bought a share of a dwelling house belonging to an undivided

b
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family to transfer ic to the mainbars of the family if thay uoder-

take Ip buy it upon a valuaiiou la bs made by iha Gouro. To those

who are familiar with !.h3 habits, usigej aad feeliags of my
oouatrymea, I need hardly say that the intrusion of a stranger

into the family dwellinghouse is regarded as nothing short

of a calamity. The misohief has baea remedied to a oertaia

extent by section 44, paragraph 2 of the Transfer of Property

Act, an enactment which reoogaises—and if I m-iy say so, very

properly recognises—the truth of the poet's saying, not always

perhaps borne in mind, that 'right too rigid hardens into wrong.'

In conclusion, I will only say that, although it is somewhat rash to

make any general assertions, I trust I may safely affirm that what-

ever hostile criticism may be levelled against the other parts of the

Bill a provision which proceeds the family dw^lhngaouse fcocn the

intrusion of a stranger inso aay portioa ot i^ w.ll oe welcooaad as a

boon and a blessing by my coua;ryman of every creed and of every

shade of opinion."

TbB motion that the Bill as amauddd be passed was
put and*^arried.

THE BILL TO AID JUDGMENT-DEBTORS.

Toa Secoad Bill he oarried tihrough the Legidlative

CoaDoil was one intended to aid the unfortunate judg-

ment-debtor who waa, under the old law, oompulsorily

ousted from his immovable properties at the instanoe of

his oreditors- Toe principle of the remedy he proposed

is the same as that embodied in section 174 of the Bengal

Taoanoy Act ; in fact the Bill simply extended tshe princi-

ple of that Act to all judgmant-debnors. The framers of

that Act for the first time introduced a provision enabling

a tenant io redeem hia properiy by paying into Ocurt

within a certain period the amount of the judgment-debt,

and in addition a sum equal to five par oeos. of the

purcbase-mone to be paid as a bonus to the purchaser.
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"Thia provision," said Dr. Ghoae, "geems tome a very

-equitable ooe, as the creditor gets bis money and/ fcfae

purchaser a bonus of five per ceofc, on his purcbaaa

money,"

He thus pleaded the cause of tihe judgmenb-debtor

in general :

—

"It is true we are sometimes told that the difficulties of a

areditor, acoirding to a famous saying of Sir Barnes Peacook, only

begin after ha has received his judgment. But I need hardly saj

that all judgment-debtors are not dishonest, and that some of them
at least are more sinned against than sinning, Improvidence, it

is true, is the oadge of all their tribe, but there is a general impres-

sion, not perhaps vyholly unfounded that they are not seldom made
to p»y too dearly for their want of foresight and business habits.

I need hardly add that the compulsory sale of land for the pay-

ment of deots is not generally regarded with much favour by the

people, and rhe way in which it is frequently oirried out is certain-

ly not likely to reconcile them to such sales. The moment the

hammer falls and the property is knocked down to the highest

bidder, the gates—I will not say of justice but of mercy—are shus

on the unfortunate owner. He may not redeem the land at

any price, althougii he can apply to set the sale aside under a

provision in th". Code which is to him what the straw in the

proverb is to tha drowning man and is about equally useful.

When bhe Beporfa of bhe Saleob Commifcfcee oame on

for discuaaioD in 1894, the labe Sir (then Mr.) WilliaaJ

Laa-Waruer moved thab the: Bill as amerjded be

republished and thus sougMC to hang up tha Bill

indefinitely. Dr. Gaosa vigorously combabed this

motion in a Rpaeib that oomplesaly oa& bba ground

under- the feat of the Hon'bla mover. Tbe Hon. Mr.

Lea- Warner was forced to withdraw his amendment and

Dr. Ghose'a Bill beoame law.
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Thus was passed the Code of Civil Procedure &n&>

Indian Limitation Aob (1877) AooeDdmenb Bill. For ib

and for bhe Parfeition Aob, his countrymen owe a deep

debt of gratitude to Dr. Ghosei One word more must be

added, before we conclude. The manner in which he

introduced, piloted and carried ouC these two Bills, makes

US think ill of the prejudice that prevents men iika him

from being appointed to the post of Legal Member of the

Supreme Council in India.

THE INDIAN TARIFF BILL.

'' Another Bill in which Dr. Ghose took an active part

was the Indian Tariff Bill. On the Seleeti Oommiuhee's

BeporG coming on for consideration on lOoh March,

1894, it was founi that the Bill excluded. from the tariff

the imports of cotton fabrics, yarns and thread. The

Hon'ble Mr. Playfair, the Mercantile Member of

Gouncii, moved an amendment that the Bill be

re-committed to the Select Committee, and in doing so

leferred to the prevaienB feeling " that India's interests

are beicig sacrificed to Lombard Street on the one hand

and Manchester on the other. " In s-upporting the

amendmant, Dr. Ghose entered a most vigorous protest

against the iiriminal folly of the Government of India

succumbing to the opposition of Manchester merchants.

He said :

—

I venture to think tbat the ezcluBion of the ootton

duties from the TariS Act would be not only a oruel wrong to the

people of this oouDtry, but a grave scandal as well as a fiuancial

and poliiical blunder, to which the famous saying of Talleyrand

inighc well be applied. We are all aware how public opinion has

condemned the proposed exolusion.
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He ooncluded by saying :

—

"My Lord, I have done ; but before I oonolude I muat say that

the fair name of England for just dealing, which cannot, if I may

•ay 80, be too jealously guarded, is at Bta,ke.The spell which she has

so long exercised over her subjects, a spell more potent even than

the bayonet or the sword, which holds on loyal submission her vast

empire 'broad- based upon the people's will'— is in danger of being

broken. AC such a moment as this we owe it to ourselves—we owe

it to the country—we owe it to the Government under which we

haTe the happiness to live—to give timely warning. Our warningB

maybe unheeded—our protests may be disregarded as 'a tale of

little meaning' 'chanted by an ill-used race of men' : but we shall

at least have the satisfaction of having done our duty— a most

painful, but I need hardly add, under the ciroumstanoes, a most,

imperative, duty."

SPEECH ON THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT : 1894-5.

He returned to the subjeot when he made bis epaeoh

on theFinanoial Sfeafeacneut for 1894-1895. T.bJR Bfcafeemenb

oonfirnaed, aa ha said, the worst misgivinp!8 felt by the

publio wben oothon goods were excluded from the Tariff

Act. He protested against the mieappropriatiou of the

Famine InsuraDce Fund to the purposes of a general

administration. He also touched on the iniquity of

paying exchange compensation allowances when retrenob-

menb everywhere was the order of the day.

HIS INTERPELLATIONS IN COUNCIL.

On important oocasiona, Dr. Gbose used the right

of interpellation and always, it must be said, with good

3fifeob. Most of his questions curiously enough

relate to the year 1894. One string of tbem, on

what was known as the K-atliadbau Murder Case

{Emprees v. Sagal Semba and others), is still re-

membered by many in Bengal. In that case all tha
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prisoDers were acquitted by Prioaep and Amir Ali, JJ.,

who strongly commenbed on blia oonduot of the Polioe^

the trying Magiabratea and tha Saaaiooa Judge. Dr. Gtioae

pointed oat bhe iaexpodiency of Govarnmenti appointing

inexperienced offioera to poaitiona and inveacing theai with

powers involving grava reapooaibilitiea. Sir Antony

MaoDonnell, in replying, aaid that the Governnoent

of India would conaider " in what manner ib is

possible to obviate the employment of junior and inex-

perienced offioera in poaicioaa of difficulty and reapon-

eibihtiy." Another queation that ha pub waa on the

interpretation of the word "obieat" in section 295 of the

Indian Penal Gode> This section says:

—

Whoever deairoys, damages or defiles any place of worship*

or aoy objeot held saored by any class of persons with the intentioD

of thereby insulting the religion of any olaas of persons, or with

the knowledge that any olass of persons is likely to consider such

destractioD, damage or defilement as an insult to their religion

commits an offenoe.

The Punjab High Court held in (Hakim v-

Empress, Punjab Record, 1884, No. 27) that bhe

word "'objefit" as used in this saebiou ia not limited

to inanimate objects but ia wide enough to in-^

«iuda animate objecba which are held aacred aa

well as idola, relica or the like, This waa diaaentsd

from in a EuU Banoh Gaaa of the Allahabad High Court

(reported at p. 150 of I. L. R. 10 Allahabad) which held

that bha word "object " does nob include animate objeobBt

In this oaae, bhe slaughtering of a oow, which ia held

sacred by Hindua, waa held bo be not an offence within

the meaning of this aecbion, Having regard to the

ioaporbauoe of bhe issue raised, Dr, Ghose wanted
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Governmecfe fco olear up the oonflicfe of deoisioos by

legislabion.

Oliber questiioDa tbab be pub included tbe subjeots of

increase of land aaaesBmenfes in Aeaano, Asaani rioba, etc.

FEMALE EDUCATION.

Two public ac03 of Dr. Gboea relate to bbis period of

his life and may be briefly bouched upon here. In 1888,

when his cooneotiion with the University of Calcutta was

very strong, he evinced his deep inbaresb in female educa-

tion by foundin^^ a medal in his rev-irad mother's name.

On 4uh Daoambar, 1888, ha made ovar bo tbe University

two Government Promissory Notes of 4 p. o. loan of 1865

bo Dba value of Rs. 2,500 in memory of bis mother

Srimati Padmavabi on certain oondi'oions. One of these

is bbab the medal is to be presenced every year ab tba

annual convocation for conferring degrees to a lady

oandidabe for tbe degree of Bachelor of Arts, who, being a

native of Bengal, is admitted to that degree, and when

bbore are more than one so admitted, to the graduate

who obtains the bigbesb number of marks. The first to

obtain the medal in I890i was Miss Sarala Ghosal, tbe

well-known lady-patriot of Bengal, and daughter of thab

sburdy Congressman Mr. Ghosal.

THE AGE OF CONSENT BILL.

The ohb«r public aoD of his has reference bo bhe Age

of Gou&eDt, Bill (known in legal terminology as bhe

Indian Penal Code and Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882,

Amendment Bill).* •

This Bill was introduced into tba Supreme Legisla-

tive Council by Sir Andrew Scoble on 9th January, 1891.
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lb raised the age of couaeut., both for married and

nnmarried women, from ten Co twelve years. The Bill was

fiercely oriDicised iD Bengal. It was opposed in Counoil

by Sir, Romesh Onuader Mitter, then member of the

Vioeroy'8 Counoil, among other grounds, on the one that

ib contravened the raligioua praoticea of Hindus in Bangal-

The Report of the Select Committee was coueidered

in the Council on IQth Mircb, 1891, when ib was eventu-

ally passed. Sir Andrew Soohle pressed the view thab

bhe garbhadana Gerevaoay was " not universally observed

in Bengal or generally in ocher parts of India and that

its observance may ba postponed on various secular

grounds." The Presideofi (His Bxcellenoy Lord

Lansdovvne) was also of the same opinion and in supporb

quoted the opinions of severarieaders of public opinion in

India and amongst them referred to that of Dr. Rash

Behari Ghose's. He said :

—

Look at the ouispoken utterances of such men as

Dr. Bash Behari Ghose, the eminent pleader, who has stated

that within bis knowledge, the gjvbhadana ceremony is admitted-

ly not observed in many respectable Hindu families and is not

nfrequently more honoured in the breach than in the obset-

ance To them and to many more who have raised their

voice in support of the measure I desire to oSec a publio acknow-

ledgment of service which they have rendered,

The excelleob work in the Supreme Legislative

Council, as may be expected, was much appreciated by the

Government. His habitual sobriety of thought and

expression, moderation of views and winning manners

won for him the regard and esteem of his colleagues in

GouQoil. He was elected, in 1893, President of the

Faculty of Law of the Calcutta University, a dignity to
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which he waa re-elected in 1895. In 1896, jaab ab 6he

oonoluaion of hia work on the Council, he waa made a

C. I. B.

AN INTERREGNUM OF QUIET LIFE.

During the next; eight years (1896 to 1904) we know

of Dr. Ghose only froDQ the Lhw Reports. But he

utilised the opportunity he had got by paaaing through

the Preea entirely re-written editions of his oid Leoturea

on the Liw of Mortgage in ladia. The last edition waa

puhlished in 1902. Ha loat hia venerable old father of

eighty in the next year.

Up to this time, Dr. Ghoae, though he loat no

opportunity in advancing the cause of hia countrymen,

waa what may be termed an Independent in politics.

He waa neither a member of the Indian Nauional Con-

gresd, nor a blind supporler of the Government. The

firat thing that I hiive to say about myself," he said

on a memorable occasion in 1901, " is that I cannot

claim to be a hero of a hundrea platforms or even of

one, nor am I a habitual reviler of authority. I can

alao solemnly affirm that 1 have never taken any part

in the debates of the Indian National Congress." In that

year, Lord Curzon delivered that philippic against Indiana

known as the Calcutta University Convocation Addreaa.

Of the many accidental good effects that it waa the

cause of, one certainly was the issuing forth of our

illustrioua countryman from hia secluded study. He
opened what ia really hia aecond phase of public activi-

ties by that now olasaioal speech on the general reaction-

ary administration of Lord Curzon, the brilliant bub
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tacSlegsand ill-fated Vioeroy. We do not; lihiak fehafe any
useful service would be served by quoting any passages

froDQ ib here. lb eannob and oughb nob bo be robailed.

This speech must be read as a whole. Ib is chasbe.

brillianb, and well-balanced in fehoughb and word, Ib

possesses that Abbio graoa and lighbness bhat Lord
Curzon's speeches so greably lack. In bhe whole range of

poleaiical lifcarabure bhab has cropped up in India daring

the pasb quarter of a cenbury and more, we do nob think

that there is one bhab can oonoe up ho ibs simplioibyj

sobriety and viriliby. There is absolabely no rhetoric in

lb and its home bhrusbs nauet have rent the heart, of

him who was the cause of ib. The following three

senteuces taken from it show, as iu a mirror, the limita-

tions of Lord Curzoo, limitations which must have

made big Lordship think twice before he threw the atone

at a wholi nation, whom he described as the dumb

millions whenever the occasion required it.

The truth is. Lord Curzon believes whatever he desires and is

never troubled with any misgiviugs. His Lordship also seems to

think that he has got to use a homely phrase, a clean slate and

that whatever is, is wrong. Now energy and a zeal for reform are

no doubt excellent things in their way but an excess of either is not

regarded as a virtue in a statesman.

The great speech was hailed with joy from one end

of the country to the other, as much for its masterliness

as for ibS open ueolaration bhat its author was nob un-

mindful of his counbry's cause ab bhe hour of need. The

scholar once again had So transform himself into an

active politician. But this bime he was no more an in-

dependent in politics. His hearb was with big people; and

the was though he did not actually identify himself with
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bhem until bhen, from tba begiuuin^ essdntiialiy a man of

the peopld. So, by oommoo consent, ha beoaioe, ad the

next Galouttia Sassion of the Indian National CongregSi

the Oti>iirman of the Baoaption CocamiGbee* The dpeecb

he delivered then is an 9loqae.n& survey of the Indian

political field and is in every way worthy of its august

author.
THE PARTITION OF BENGAL.

It is in aooaa reapaobs the complamenfc of the speech

on the Gurzon Regime. In that great effort of his, he

warned Lord Curzon against the " ruchlesa dismember-

ment" of Bengal. But his Larddhip headed vot the

warning of man even like Dr. Ghose, who are not given

to habitual reviling of the powers that he< And what has

been the result ? The history of ladia during the past

years is the plain answer. The Partition of Bengal was

one of tba political blunders that had all the elements of

a crime inherent in it. Says Dr. Ghose in his serenei

sober and piquant style :

—

The notifioaDion oi the IGch of October 1905 was the parting

gift of Lord Curzon to Bengal, a Fcovinoe for which he

always dissembled his love. Now, I do not mean to impute

uuworthy motives co the author of the digmemberment of out

Pr'^vinoe, but he must be a bold man who shotild say that the

separation of East Bengal is not likely to interfere with the oclleo-

tive power of the BangaleeB or the growth of our national spirit^

He must also be a bold man who should say that it is not a menace

to the ascendency of Calcutta, the centra of political and

intellectual activity in this part of the country. He must again be

a bold man who should say that the Mahomedan population in the

new Province may not be used as tools by artful 3nd unscrupulou*"

persons to keep in check the growing strength of the educated com.

munity ; for religious animosities may oe easily kindled among an

illiterate people, though not so easily subdued. *
*
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We have beea parted from those who are bound to us by th»

ties of blood, of raoe, of language and of country and bound, too, by

the ties of common aspirations; and the wound which has been

thus inflioted on us refuses to heal. The Bentiments of the people

have baeu trampled under foot by an aucooratic Viceroy ; and we

owe it not only to ourselvas but also to you, our countrymen, to

give public expression to our feelings. For behind this delibsrate

outrage upon public S9ntiment and closely connected with it, there

i? a very much larger issue aCEaoting the good government of the

country. That issue ja nothing more, nothing less than this. Is

India to be governed autocratically without any regard to the senti-

msuts and opinions of che people, who must be made to know
their proper pla^a as an inferior subject rice, or on those enlighten-

ed principles whioh ure professed by our rulers? The question of

Partition looked at from this poins of view involves a trial of

strength between the people and the bureaucracy, andiu that triaJ,

I am sure, we shall have not merely the good wishes but also the

active support and sympathy of all our countrymen ; and never,

never were we in greater neei of tha". support ani sympathy than

at the present moment.

THE SWArBSHI MOVEMENT.

Of obe Swadeshi Movament, Dr. Gbose says in his

speech :

The Swadeshi movement is only a prelude to our derermination

to enter into the great brotherhood of the trading nations of the

West, without, if possible, the eternal struggle between capital and

labour, into which Japan has already been admitted. * • «

In Swadeshim you see the cradle of a new India. To speaks

of such a movement as disloyal is a lie and a calumny. We love

England with all her faults, but we love India more. If this is

disloyalty we are, I am proud to say, disloyal. But is there a single

Englishman who really thinks in his heart that the material

progress of the country will loosen the ties which bind us ta

England? On the contrary, would it not, by relieving the

economical drain on India, bind the two countries closer together ?
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ENGLAND'S MISSION IN INDIA.

Dr. Gbose firmly believes that; Eo°Iancl baa a misaion

to fulfil in India. He says :

—

I can never believe that England will ever retrace her steps or

forget her duty to India, where she came not as a conqueror
; those

who speak of the conquess of India by a mere handful of English-

men cannot have read history, which does not record any authentic

miracles, where she came not, I rRpeat, as a conqueror, but as a

deliverer with the ready aoquiesoenoe of the people, to 'heal and to

settle,' to substitute order and good government for disorder and

anarchy, to fi"; stone to stone again, and restore that edifice which

has been slowly, and painfully built up by the wisest and best of

Indian sovereigns. That task has now been accomplished, white-

winged peace now broods over the whole land ; and it only remains

for England now to fit us gradually for that autonomy which ^ahe

has granted to her colonies. Then and not till then will the

mission of England in India be aooompliahed and the glorious dream
of Akbar reali-^ed— a dream which did not, I am sure, issue from

the gate of ivory. Then and not till then will the bar-sinister be

removed,— that badge of inferiority and subjection which must
chafe and gall men who have been nourished on the glorious

literature of England,—that literature], which, as the founder of

English education in India justly boasted, had taught France the

principles of liberty, and which must carry with it wherever it

spreads a lovfe of British virtues and of British freedom.

H)9 Excalleoey Lord Minfco nominafied Dr. Ghoea

to a 80ab oo the SiiDrstna LagislaSiva Counoil. His

profouud knowledge of Givii Law was ubil'sed by fcbe

'

GovernmeDt in fcba revision of tbe Code of Civil Proce-

dure, lb is needless to point cut tbat Dr. Gbosti's work

in tbe Select Conamittee is one tbat will long be re-

aenabered. His idea of taking tbis opportunity to

remedy tbe existing disorganised state of the law relating

to religious endowments in this country has a greab deal
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to commeod in it-. The presence of Dr. Ghoso in the Coun-

cil was a happy ooincidenoe. He had spoken his mind

ouenly in the Council : once, during the debate on the

fiuuauial Btateirient for 1907-08 and again on the

occasion of the passing of the Seditious Meetiings Act.

HIS BUDGET SPEECH FOR 1907—08.

In his budget speech, Dr. Ghose appeals in pathebio

ternas on behalf of our sr^arving countrymen.

What the country wants is a nes work of sohools for primary

as well as secondary eduoauoQ, and above all the very highest kind

of Saohnical eduoation ; for iha induscrinl devolopmant of the

country with its vast resources, is the problem of problems of the

present day. We know how diffimlt it is to build up an industry

without protection. But to ask for proteoiion for our nascent

industries would be to cry for the moon. We cannot regulate our

tariffs ; we can only suggest and implore. And this is the real

secret of the strength of the Swadeshi movement. We know that

the industrial supremacy of England was first established under a

policy of sirioc proceotion whioh had such a disastrous efiect on our

own industries. We know, too, how Germany and bhe United

States have prospered under a similar policy. The Government of

India have expressed their sympathy with the Swadeshi movemeat.

If they cannot show their sympathy by abolishing the excise

duties on our cotton maaufactures, let them show it by endowing

a central polytaohnio collage on the mdoal, I will not say of the

institutions whioh have been established in the United States or in

European countries, out on those which have been established in

Japan.

HIS SPEECH ON THE SEDITIOUS MEETINGS BILL.

His speech on the Saditions Mflefcinga Bill is cast on

a loftier plane even, in some respects, than bis speech on

the Ourzon regime. It ia more than a closely argued

protest against that obnoxious measure; it is an indictment
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of the Goveromenti's policy icself and an eleganb but;

none the leas foroible, reply to Lord Morley's speech ali

Arbroach. Take che (oliowing pasinage from it for

example :

—

My Lord, I began by saying that this Bill is an iudiotment of

the whole natioa, If, however, it is true, and this can be the

only jusoifioation of the measure, that India is growing more

and more disloyal, this Bill is really an indiccmeat of

the Administration. The positions wiii then be reversed. The

Government, and not the people will then be put on their

defence. There is no escape from this dilemma. If there is no

general disafiaotion, you do not want chis drastic measure. The

prairie cannot be set on fire in the absence of inflammable

materials to feel it. If, on the other hand, a spirit of disloyalty is

really aoroad it muse be based on some suost^ancial grievance which

will not be redressed by coercion acts. You may stifle the com-

plaints of the people, but beware of that dreary and ominous silence

which is not peaae, bun the reverse of peace. Even immunity from

puolio seditious meetings may be purchased too dearly.

Or, take this again, to which 'Bis Excellency Lord

Minto himself replied when ha wouud up cba debate:

—

It is said that we are intoxicated with the new wine of

freedom, that Locke and Milton, Fox and Burke, Bright and
Macaulay have unsettled our minds. But those who say so take no
account of the Time-Spirit against which 'even the Olympian gods

must flght in vain. I trust I am no dreamer of dreams, but I see

that what is passing before us is a social and political evolution.

Tou may guide it, out you cannot arresc it, any more than you
can make to-day like yesterday. Silent and as yet half couscious

forces are at work, which a wise statesman would harness to law
and order by timely concessions. But a reactionary policy would
only make the last state of the country worse ihan the first ; for

angry passions, which under milder measures would have died away
would stiflen into deep and lasting hatred ; and the iafeetioa ia

sure to spread with time.
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THE 8URAT FIASCO,

For all bhese manifold eervioes his countrymen have<

nob been wanbing io appreoiabion. He was elecbed Pre-

sideufc of the twenty-third sesaion of the Indian National

Congress at Surab in December, 1907. The story of fehak

ill-fated session is stii) fresh in bhe memory of every

Indian who remembera the fiasco with feelings of humili-

ation and remorse for the bhoughblesa rowdyism of a

handful of " impatient idealists. " Dr. Ghoae began

modestly :

—

For tha position which I am ocoupying so unworthily is full

of anxiety and was never more so than at the .present juncture

when heavy clouds have floated into the political sky ; and in

standing before you to-day, I feel as if I was summoned to drive

the chariot of the Sun ; and if I am spared the fate of Phaecon, I

shall owe my good fortune only to your forbearance and indulgent

kidness on which I am oonfiient I can safely rely. loan rely, too,

with confidence on your willing oo-operatiou ; foe are we not all

animated by one common purpose and do we not know that oo_

operation is the very life of concerted action which can nevet

thrive in an atmosphere of continuous strife and difference ? .

'

Bub he was miabaken ; and no more allowed bo pro-

ceed wi!)h the address. The storm was over whelming and

the rest of bhe sbory needs no reaeating. The undeliver-

ed address is a brillianb survey of bhe country's situation

in all IDS aspects, justifies the demands of the Congress,

throws out a, mild challenge to Ljrd Morlay to vindicate

his oonduob with reference to the deportation and the

Press prosecutions and contains a masterly appeal to the

extremist party. By threats, by entreaties, by satiric

rebukes, he tries to win them to his side.
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I oonfeBB I see no reason why we shoald not still be able to

work in harmony. A house divided against itself oaanot stand,

and we must be on our guard againsc the deadly peril of disunion,

the race may not always be lo the swift nor the battle to the

strong, but depend upon it, without patient disoipline and self-

control, without oourage and determination, without a sense of

loyalty, of order and of duty, our enterprise is bound to fail. The
ottadel of the bureauoraoy is muoh stronger than the walls of

Jarioho. Brother delegates, the night is dark and tempestuous.

Let us hold together and wait in patienoe f )r the dawn, not resting

till the bright morning comas, fearless in our faith and strong in

•ur hopes. But this I am painfully oompalled to say, that unless

wiser oouosels prevail, there is bound to be a oleavage when w»
mast part oompany and the Oongrasr. left free to follow the path of

constitutional agitation marked out by its founders,—the only

path which promises a successful issue.

And again,

Do not, I beseech you, play the game of our enemies but be

staunch to the Congress as ever and abide by the principlest and

follow the chart laid down by its founders. Do you believe that we

do not feel as strongly as you do the unjust disabilities under which

we labour? Do you believe that we do not feel as strongly as you

do our exclusion from our legitimate share in the administration

of the oountiy ? Do you believe that we do not feel as strongly as

you do the annual drain which is impoverishing the country ? Do

you believe that we do not feel as strongly as you do the burden of

the military expenditure whioh arrests all progress and but for

which the country would have been covered with a network of

schools, with free primary education within the reach of the

masses ? Do you believe that we are not as determined as you are

to work out our political emancipation ?

The whole oompOBition is scholarly and is oouohed

Id a olear, limpid style rich in classical allusions. The

following passage is tiypical of his manner and ia

thoroughly obaraoteristio of his genius.
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Yoa all know the story of the oity with the three gates with

their inBcriptions ; the first said " Be bold," the seoond "Be bold

and ever more be bold," while the third and the last iasoription

which the horseman read was " Be not too bold." You forget that

rashnesB is not courage. You forget that hasty maxims drawn from

the history of other nations and other times are extremely dangerous

as the conditions are never the same, and action which produces a

certain result in one country at one time may lead to a directly

opposite result in another country and at another time. You for>

get that there is no doctrine so universal and oomprehecsive that

you are bound to act upon it at all hazards. You forget, it may be

a cynical remark, but it is perfectly true that though a martyr may
be worshipped for his sufferings and his saorifioes, he is not always

counted among the wisest of men and his example is more frequent-

ly admired than followed,

THE MADRAS CONGRESS.

But ail this Wf.s of no avail. They persiated and

^ried bo wreok the CoDgress. The Surab fiasco was over.

But the tooderabea all the ooanbry over wished Dr. Ghose

to preside again at fche next eeasion at Madran, The

Madras Congress was a sucseas. The split was certainly

deplored bub bo reconcile the irreoonoiablas was a

hopeless bask. Instead of those naild rebukes a«d entrea«

ties in which be had indulged during the pravious sebsion

Dr. Ghose spoke with a freedoni and boldness which was

expected of bina at a critical juncture.

The fears which for months haunted the minds of some of us

have proved groundless. The genial predictions of our enemies so

confidently made ha^e also been falsified. For the Indian National

Congress is not dead {Loud applause) nor has Surat been its grave.

It has been more than once doomed to death but rely upon it, it

bears a charmed life and is fated not to die, {Loud applause.) Is

it true a few men have left us, but the Congress is as vigorous at

«ver, {Hear, hear.) We have now closed up our ranks and
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though some of ua olaag coovulaivelr to the hope that those

who cave deliberately oommitted politioal suicide wou d still

contiaue to fight the good fight and keep the faitQ they

soon found out their mistake. There oan be no reoonoiliatioa

with the irreoonoilable.

Witsh all bha troabia of bha opposibion ab home ftnd

abroad Dr. Ghoae naver losb haarb. Hia opbimism was

jasbifiad Tba reforoa eobdroe oama iolso foroa and he

qaotad with enfihusiasm bhe words of bhe poeb :

The olouds you so muoh dread

Are big with meroy and shall break

In blessings on your head.

The aecood address waa squally oomjjrahanaive.

The events of the year had crowded fcogefaher and bhe

oouabry had a new lease of life. He bouohed on ali biho

oarrenh bopioa with a m^sbar-hand and oonoluded his

address wibh an eloquent plaa for a lofby naMonal ideal.

The wisdom of confining ourselves only to aims which are im-

medietely capable of being realigad is not true wisdom, for I be-

lieve with Lord Aofcon, the most philosophic of historian, that

the pursuit of a remote and ideal object arrests the imagination by

its splendour and captivates the reason by its simplicity, and thus

calls forth energy which would not be inspired by a rational, pos-

sible and, confined to what is reasonable, practicable and jast.

But we are not impracticable reformers, for we know that there i»

a time and season for everything and that all questions are not tot

all times, I repeat, we cherish no illusions. We know that the way

is long and hard, we know the danger of taking even a single

unwary step, but we are determined to make the road easier for

those who will follow us in ever-increasing numbers. Man goes

forth unto his work and to his labour until the evening. Bat the

evening comes before his work or task is donCt but othera will take

op (be work which is left enfioished.
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HIS PRACTICAL INTEREST IN TECHNICAL
EDUCATION.

Dr. Ghose is nob ooDtent wibh merely asking boons

from fehe Governmeubia bhe mabber of beclinioal ednoa-

bion. He is bhorougbly oonvinoed bbab bbe fatore of

India lies enbirely in bhe developmenb of oar indusbrial

reaoaroes. He was largely inabramantial in tbe sbarbing

of tbe well-known Mabob Faobory near Caloubta. He is

a regular suoporber of bhe Bengal Taobnioal Insbibube

founded by Sir T. Paliii, (o whioh he made a handsome

<ionabion of B3. 5,000. Following bhe ^splendid inabanoe

of Sir T, Palib he gave away bhe prinoeiy sum of ben

lakhs of rupees bo she Cilou^*;a Uo'varsiby for the promo-

bion^of soienbifio and beohnioal edaoation.

He has been one of bhe sbrongesb sapporfaers of bh^

Association for bbe Advanoemenb of Soienbifio and Ib-

iuabrial Eduoabion. Bub he is ab bhe^same bime a sbaunoh

believer in bbe imparting of a sound generareduoabion bo

oar youths- His interesb in the Nabionai College and

the Hindu Universiby movemenb is boo well*knowD to

demand special mention. To bbe labber he gave a

donabion of Bs. 5,COO and his personal inberesb in

bhe cause of Universiby Education isllan asseb of

ao inconsiderable value bo bhe movemaob itself.

He is a member of bbe Senabe and of .bbe Faculty of

Law of bhe Universiby of Caloubba which awarded him

bhe well meribed bible of L. L. D., while some bime later

the Govarnmanb recognised his munifioaooe by besbowing

on him the distinction of a Knighthood.

ADDRESS TO KAYA8THA CONFERENCE.

In December, 1910. Dr. Ghose was requested by bhe

members of bhe Kayastha oommuniby bo preside over
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their oonfereDoe at Allahabad. He gave an inspiring

address and exborfced cbem in the following words :

—

To ihe rising generation of Eayasthaa I would say:—Lee pro*

gteas be your watoh word—progress in every direction. Learn every-

thing useful that the West can teaoh you. But beware of a blind

imitation of occidental civilisation which, if I may venture to say

BO, seems almost to be doomed if it fails to organise a new social and

spiritual discipline. If India wants to take her proper place in

the civilised world she must strive to live her own life and be true

to her own culture and traditions. Provincial and sectional differ-

ences must cease and we must regard every part of India as one

home and our native land. Communal feelings in so far as they

are antagonistic to nationhood ought to have no place in the civil

functions of life. You cannot elevate the Eayasthas without at the

same time elevating the other castes and communities of India.

Social reform is, as we all know, slow of foot. And you must not

lose heart if our progress does not appear to you to be as rapid as

yon wish.

ON GOKHALE.

Dr. Gbose bad great admiration for Mr. Gokhale

whose death was a stonning blow to bbe oountry. The

latter bad the highest respect for the learned scholar and

ODore than once gave pablio expression to his eslieem.

Presiding over the memorial meeting ab the Caloutta

Town Hall on the 2Dd March, 1915, Dr. Ghose said of

his lamented friend :

—

He died like a soldier at his post, trying eyen in hia last

aaoments to do useful work. An ideal leader, he never gave to bis

own Province what was meant tor the whole country and we in

Bengal, in particular, should cherish his memory with affection

and reverence. For he was a strenuous fighter and we shall always

remember with deep gratitude the bold stand made by him against

the partition of our Province. Nor shall we ever forget hia touching

farewell to us ac the last meeting of the Imperial Council

in Calcutta. This is not the place to dwell on the private
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grief of hia friends, the agony of personal bereavement at the lose

of one whom we loved so well and with whom we loved so well and.

with whom we have striven and worked foe years. I will only say

in the words of the poet :

His memory long will live alone

In all oar hearts, as mournfnl light

That broods above the fallen sun

And dwells in heaven half the night.

PRESENTATION OF ADDRESS.

Id February, 1917, the Caloatta Yikils' Asaooiaiiioii

very appropriately presented an address to Sir Bash

Bebari on tibe oooasion of bis oomplebing fifty years^

praofcioe at tbe Calcutta Higb Court;. Sir Rasb Bebari

joined tbe Higb Court on tbe 5tb February, 1867, and bas

enjoyed a very lucrative praotioo at tbe bar for mora tban

a quarter of a oentury, It is only too well known bow

singularly devoted be bas been to Law and bow generous-

ly be has devoted bis earnings to tbe service of Soienco

for tbe beoefiii of tbe country. The occasion of tbe

jubilee was also laken advantage of by tbe Calcutta

Universiiiy to present another address on its behalf.

NATIONAL EDUCATION.

Sir Ghose is an ardent advocate of National Edu-

cation. Though he gave bis princely donations to the

Calcutta University be warnoly supported the noove-

ment for National Education. He sent the following

mesBsge to Mrs. Beeant on the opening of the National

Education week festivities at tbe Gokbala Hall, Madras,

on April 8, 1918 :—

I feel satisfied that the GovernmecE gyatem of education does

not and cannot fulfil all our needs and it is neoessary so suppla-

ment it by providing teohnioal, soientifio, commercial and agrioal-

tural eduoation which our society is seeking to do. More th»»
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that : if general eduoation in its several stages, primary, seoondary

and collegiate is to achieve all that is expected of it, it ought to be

carried on National lines and under National control. This is what

the National Council of Education has been seeking to do and this

is also aimed at by the Society for the Promotion of National

Education.

HIS SECLUDED LIFE.

Like most; sohoiars, Dr. Ghoee deligbtis to live the

secluded life of a student buried iu his books. Conse-

quently bub little is known of his domesMo life- He lives

all alone in his grand house in Theatre Bead, Calcutta.

He married twice but never had any issue and he has

now been a widower for a good many years' past. As

may be expected he is a man with strong family affections

and id known to have helped generously his kith and

kin. He goea to bed very late and so is never off his bed

before nine in the morning. Though now nearing

seventy, he is yet hafe and hearty, and devotes some
hours yet, apart from professional work, for reading

literature. Of a robust frame, he stands a great deal of

hard work for his age.

CONCLUSION.

He has travelled as widely as ha has read. He
has visited England, France, Italy, nob to speak of

Ceylon and other countries nearer home. He is at Hindu
of the reformed type but is against showing it in any
unpalatable form. He appears in his national dress ia

public and ia generally a cautious reformer in social

.matiers.
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Since fahe above was in the press we have learnti wibh

deep regrefa that; Dr. Sir Bash Behari Ghose breatsbed hie

last on Monday, the 28bh Febrnary, Sir Bash Behari wa»

over aeventy-five at the time of bis death and though for

some months past he was nob able to take an aotive part

in oarrenb affairs, he was !;eIdom indifferent, even io his

retirement, to the oonrae of events that are leading np to

the new era in India. His entry into the Council of

State even in his advanced age was but an indication of

bis increasing interest iu public life. For a man of bis

retiring disposition and scholarly habits to enter tho arena

of pablio life at a time when most men would prefer the

peace of a well earned rast was a mark of the hopes he

entertained of the future of the Beforms that have just

oome into force. A distinguished jurist and scholar

with a long record of public service behind him Sir Bash
Behari was hailed as a fitting acquisition to the gilded

ehamber. His ripe experience, bis independence of

mind and his mature judgment would have been of

invaluable advantage to a revising body like the Council

of State. But Sir Bash Behari will, above all, be

remembered for his prinoely benefactions to the cause of

ednoabion and as the champion of national liberty

against the repressiTe laws that have disfigured our

statute book,

March, 1931.
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PART I. CONGRESS SPEECHES

WELCOME ADDRESS
TO THE CALCUTTA CONGRESS

[The foUomng is the Address delivered as Chairman of

the Beception Committee of the Twenty-second

Indian National Congress held at Calcutta, 1906 :—

]

Brother Delegates acd CouDtrymen,—As ohairmaD

of the EeoepbioD Committee, it is my privilege to vvelooma

you 10 Calcutta, a oity which in many ways presents a

strong contrast to Benares, where you assembled last

year—that 'sweet city of dreaming spires' plunged in

thought and passionately yearning for a higher and truer

life than can be found in the things of this world, its

pomps, its vanities and its oares. The oiby of Job

Charnock is nob, I admit, classic ground. It .does not

stir our pulses as Benares does,—so rich in historic

associations and so lovely even in her desolation. And
yet Calcutta is by no means an unfit place for

the meeting of the National Congress ; for the life

and motion, and the many-aided activity you see all

around you* are typical of the new order that has

been called into existence by the play and inter-

action of Eastern and Western ideals which, without

killing our deep spiritual life,—that precious heritage of

every obild of the East—have inspired us with a sense of
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sooiai dafcy inoocapabible with a life cf aioistiered seola-

sioD and pale asoeticism. Aod bhie eense of social

duty Bhati has broughl; together from aii parts of India,

DO louger a mere geographical exoression, a band of self-

deoyiog meo reprasenting the iotelligenoe, the culture and

febe public spirit of the Mocherland, fired with

the noblest and purest puroosea, resolved to do

bheir duty to their country and ooofideno m her

destiny. They know that for good or for ill they

stand face to faoe with a new world and naust adapt

tbeaoseives to the environment. They know thali

the problems which now meet bhem cannot be solved by

piety and philosophy alone, and that under the new

conditions which have arisen? political aod sooiai actioa

is essential to Lheir progress as citizens of the British

Empire. Calcutta, therefore, is, I repeat, not an unfit

place for the discussion of the new problems which have

ari-ien. Indeed, in some ways tnis city, with ita aeaselass

roar and whirl* in a fitter place than Bdoares, vvhose

true strengtih lies not in action but in thought.

The coD3mittee> of which I have the honour to be the

chairman) consists of representatives of all sections of the

community, iuoiuding several Mahomedan gentlemen of

light and leading, who, like the late Mr. Tyabjee, the fore-

most man among r)i3 community in our ganerat;)on whose

loss is still fresh upon us, believe that their duty to their

country is not inooasisSent with loyalty to B-3g';ao.], I

mean true loyalty—the loyalty of the dial to the sun, and
not protected loyally in plush, whioa proclaims i Ruil t'rom

the housetops and whenever any person in authority speak

ia ready to shoutj " It is the voice of a god and not of a
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man." Wilib the exoeption of some Nawabs and Kban
B'ihadars in bbe Eastern Province, who are now weeping

lik-^ she poor Queen of Carfchdge of Sir Jceaph Fuller, you

wtli find on she Beoeption CommitCiee almos!; all the mo9t)

prominent men of Bengal, Behar and Oriesa ; Maharajah*

and B)ijabs, representatives of ancieut houses, elected

members of lit^^iHJative Counciie, of Municipalities and

Jjo^al and Districli Boards, Professors and Schoolmasters,

Merobancs and Traders, Doctors, Journalists and Lawyers)

are aii to be found on its rolls,

Bas yon will miss two men whose names have been

associated with the Congress from the very beginning.

Woomesh Chander Bonnerjee and Anund Mohan Bose

have been recently lost to us, and we are yet in the ful-

ness of our grief. They fought side by side in the service

of their country to which they had dedicated their lives,

and in death were not divided. Woomesh Chander Bon-

nerjee stood by the cradle of the National Congres which

be nurtured with parental solicitude and a£feotion. That)

Congress* which maybe said in no email measure to owe
ir.R vary existence to him, comes of age to-day ; bub our

beloved leader) -o wise and valiant, is nob with us to par-

take in our rejoicings. His ashes rest in a foreign land,

but a nation's sorrow followed him across the seas to his

last resting place in Eagland, the country which, licxt to

bis own, he loved best.

In the death of Anund Mohan Bose, every one felfe

as if ha had lost a personal friend ; for he was of an

eminently winning disposition, distinguished not less by

hjs amiability than by the purity of his life. To deep

spiritual fervour, he joined a lofty patriotism, vporking 'as
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ever \a ihe graab Task Master's eye'. Indeed, in Anand

Moban Bose pabriotiam grew to the height of a religion.

And it was this happy union of the religious and oivio

elements in his oharacber that sustained him when, with

life fast ebbing away and with the valley of the shadow of

death almost in sight, he poured out his soul in that

memorable swan song of the IGth Ootoberi 1905, when

a whole people plunged in gloom assembled together ia

solemn protest against the ruthless dismemberment of

their country. "If," says Cicero, ''to his country a man

givesi ail he beoomes entitled to what all money oannob

buy,—the eternal love of his fellow-men." This is the-

exceeding great reward of every true patriot, and no one

can question Anund Mohan's title to it. His death stirred

Calcutta to its depths; aod in that vast throng, whiob

followed the bier in long and solemn procession, every eye

was not with tears, every face was clouded with the

shadow of a»deep sorrow

Our friends have been taken away from us before

their work was done. But if the soldier who dies in a

forlorn hope has not lived in vain, depend upon it, the

lives of Woomesh Chander Bonnerjee and Anund Mohan

Bose cannot have been wasted as autumn leaves. True^

their seats on the platform are vaoant» true they can no

longer guide our counsels or plead the cause of their

country cr defend it by tongue and by pen through good

report and through evil report. But they have lefb

behind them a lesson which shall not die and an example

for all time to inspire and encourage their countrymen

—

an example which ought to sustain and comfort us, when'

as now> we are compassed round by dangers and by dark-
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688. Is it an idle fancy) or do I really eee our departed

friends reviaifcing the soenee of their earthly labours and

watching over our deliberations ? No* it ia not an idle

fancy. Booth Woomeeh Chander Bonnerjee and Anund

Mohan Boae are with ua to-day.—our guardian angela and

patron eainta whom we may reverence and even worship

without offence, for such homage and worship) it is no

paradox to say, are an ennobling and not a degrading

superstition.

Brother Delegates, I spoke just now o dangers and

of darkness* and the'faale of our afflictions is a long one.

We have been cried by desolating floods and by famine

in the very heart of the granary of the province,

a famine in which numbers have died of hunger and slow

starvation. Prosperity budgets could not keep them alive

nor blue-books on the material and moral progese of

India nourish them. They died, men, women and children,

without a murmur on their pale lips, and their bones are

now whitening the plains of East Bengal together, I be^

lieve; with copies of Lord Lytton's Famine Commission

Report. Bat even these vif Itabions pale before the politi-

cal perils by which we are threatened. For we are truly

fallen on evil days and on evil tongues ; and Bengal at the

present moment is a land of many sorrows, in which we

have been snstained and consoled only by the sympathy of

our countrymen.

Our trials commenced with the partition of Bengal,

that ill-starred measure of that most brilliant Viceroy

who had nothing but gibes and sneers for our aspirations

and prayers, and who found India comparatively oontent,-

ed and left it fermenting with unrest. The notification
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of the I6bh of Ocf'^ber 1905 wag bhe parting gift of Lard

Curzon to Bengal, a province for which be always dia-

sembled bis love. Now, 1 do nofe mean to inapofce un-

worthy motives to the author of the dipccPmbernaenfc of

our province, but he must be a bold man wbo should say

that the separation of East Bengal is not likely to inter-

fere with the coileoiiive power of the Baugalees or the

growth of our national spirit. He must be a bold noan

wbo should say that it is not a oaenace to the ascendancy

of Calcutta, the centre of political and inte'iectual activity

in this part of the country. He oauat again be a bold man

who should say that the Mahomedan population in the

new province may not be used as tools by arr.ful and

uascrupulous persons fcokeej. .
• • ' n ',: the growing strength

of the educated communtity ; for religious animosities may

be easily kindled among an illiterate people, though not so

easily subdued. A division on the basis of territory and

population was tried, as we all know, by tbe French Revo-

lutionary Government with the best of intentions, but with

the most fatal results to the people- Tbey reduced men

fco lose counters merely for the sake of simple tailing and

not to figures whose power is to arise from their place on

the table. By a geometrioa! distribution aryri aritbmebioal

arrangement, these pretended oifei;?en8, says Burke, created

France exactly like a conquered country. Acting as con-

querors, they imitated the policy of the harshesfc of thali

harsh race who condemn a subdued people and insult their

foelings. The policy of such barbarians has ever bef.n, as

much as in them lay. to destroy ^11 vestiges of tbs ancient

country in polity, in laws, and in manners, and to lay low

«?eryfching whioh had lifted its head above tbe level, or
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wbioh could serve ta oombine or rally, in their distress,

the disbanded jieople under the standard of old opinion.

In a word, obey destroyed the bonds of their union, under

colour of providing for administrative effioianoy. Tbese

sentinaentH noay be foolisbnese to a bureaucracy, ' mere

tailors of busiuees who cut the clothes bu^ do not find the

bod^,' and who think that administrative efficiency can

only be secured by the ' augmentation of official business*

official power aud official members.' But this is cot the

opiQioo of cbti author of the most appreciative li^e of

Burke in our day.

I do not;, however, wiah to detain you with the case

against the partition of Bengal ; for nobody* except pos-

sibly G.C.I.E's would now care to defend it. But many
of you are probably not aware that the public bad no

opportunity whatever of discussing the scheme which was

finally settled, and which fell in onr midst like a bol6

from the empyrean heights of yimla. Now, we may be,

as our friends take care to remind us with perhaps need-

less iteration, hereditary bondsmen with whom the war-

like races in India should have no fellowship; but I

must confess, though our friends may nob believe it, that

we do not like bo be treated as so many black beetles

even by a brilliant Viceroy. Bat I am perhaps too hard

upon Lord Curzon, who probably meant only to surprise

QH with this touching proof of his interest in our welfare.

His lordship, as we all know, had a horror of playing to

the gallery and loved co do good by stealth, and I have

no doubt blushed when he found it fame in Printing

House Square. But even his best friends now admit

that ib was a great pity his lordship did not rest on his
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laurels when he had solved his twelve problems—

a

highly snggeebive number ; bab I daresay this was a

mere ooincidence.

We have been told on high aufchoriby that lihe parti-

tion of Bengal is a settled fact, but Mr. Morley keeps an

open mind, and we refuse to believe that the last word has

been said or that the subject will never ha re-opened.* In

the meantime, we oannot allow the question to sleep.

Unfinished questions, it has been well said, have no pity

for the repose of nations- We have been parted from

those who are bound to us by the ties of blood, of raoe, of

language and of country, and hound» too, by the ties of

common aspirations ; and the wound which has been thus

inflicted on us refuses to heal. The sentiments of the

people have been trampled under foot by an autocratic

Viceroy; and we owe it not only to ourselves but also to

you, our countrymen, to give public expression to our

feeling. For behind this deliberate outrage upon public

sentiment, and closely connected with it there is a very

much larger issue affecting the good government of the

country. That issue is nothing more, nothing less than

this : Is India to be governed autocratically without any

regard to the sentiments and opinions of the people, who
must be made to know their proper place as an inferior

subject raoe, or on tho^e aolightaned principles which are

professed by our rulers? The question of Partition

looked at from this point of view involves a trial of

strength between the people atd the bureaucracy and in

that trial, I am sure, we shall have not merely the good

wishes bub also the active support and sympathy of all

* It was upset in December, 1911,
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our oountrymeD ; and never, never were we in greater

need of that snpporb and sympathy than ab the presenb

moment.

Mr. Morley has told us that if new faobs are placed

before him be will re-consider his deoision. Do nob the

numerous anbi-parbifcion meebings, over 250 in number,

wbiob were held in Bengal on bbe IGsh of Oobober last, in

which nearly a million of people, Hindus and Mabomedans

book parb, show thab the farmant created by bbe meaeura

is nob dying out, and is not this a fact which speaks for

itself ? These demonstrations were not) bbey could nob

have been, the work of pesbiient agitators, or of the in-

belleotuals, whatever G.C.lE's may affect to believe. Many
of these meebings were presided over by Mabomedan gentle-

men of rank and influence, and the great gathering io bbe

Federation Ground in Calcutta had for ibs chairmao my
learned and accomplished friend, Moulvi Mahomed Yusuf

Khan Bahadur, the president of the Mabomedan Central

Association. When there is such a deep-rooted and

widespread seobimenb, although ib may nob be based on

reason only bwo courses are possible, coercion or concession.

Tbere is no middle course, no halting place, and who oaa

deny that the pabh of concef^^ioo is also bbe pabb of

true wisdom and true statesmanship. The reli-

gious animosities again which have been sedulously

fosbered in Easb Bengal since bbe Partition,

when the Mabomedans oame to appreciate bbe bene-

volent intentions of Sir Joseph Fuller, are among the

bibber first fruits of that measure, to which also ib is

impossible for Mr. Morley go shub bis eyes or close his

heart. I am nob a statesman, or a G.C.I.E writing
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anooymously to the Engiisb Press ; bub I crin easily

foresee how bhe agitiafcicn will gain in volume and sbrength

when the people of East Bengal fiud bhemseives liviag

noder a differeut administratiua and a differeuG system

of lawS) enforced, too, by meu wno would gladly exchange

places with their more forGunate brethicia in the older

provinoe. Is, then, the parfcibiou of Bengal a settled

fact ? By all the hopes witbiu uh, wa say no,' And

this is our settled eooviobion.

We know che difl&oulties by which Mr. Morley is

surrounded, bufc we know also than sympathy is the key-

Doce of his policy ; and the statesman who pacified Ireland

may be safely trusted yet on pacify Bengal by piaoing the

Bengali-speaking districts under one and the same ad-

mini4trntion. In Mr. Morley, the philosopher and states-

man, the scholar acd historian, we have a politician who

knows the season when to take oooasioo by thd hand and

who will, I am ooufidetjD, by timely concessions, unite in

closer bonds England and her great dapaadency in the

East. Some of my countrymen, I know, think that in

relation to Indian affairs the Liberal is aimoss as illiberal

as the Tory, and they may possibiy be right. But of Mr.

Morley it oannot be certainly said that he has given to

party or class what wi\s meant for maukind. To him &ha

sun-dried bureaucrat is only a bureaucrat and not the

very incarnation of wisdom. Nor does he believe in the

infallibility of the man ou she spot ; for his is nob one of

those minds which are fed by mere phrases.

The partition of Bengal was followed by Russian
methods of government with this difference : the oflBoials

who devised them were Englishmen, while the Russian

official is at least the oouutryman of those whom he
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governs or misgoverna- The singiDg of uatiional songij and

even the cry of Baitde Mataram w<=>re forbidden under

severe penalties. This ordinance was fititingly suooeeded by

the proeeeufcion of sohoolboyg, th:j quartering of milit^ftry

and punitive police, the prohibition and forcible disperaioo

of public raeesirigi, and thesa high-handed proceedings

afc'iaired their crown and completion at Bari^al, when the

Provincial Conference was dispersed by the Police, who

broke the peace in order, I imagine, to keep thia peace.

Now, though we are a thoroughly loyal peop'e, and our

loyalty is not to he easily shaken, beoausfa is is founded on

a more solid basis than mere senMment, I have no hasi'ia-

tion in saying that we should ba less than men if we could

forget the tragedy of that day, t^lia memory of which will

always fill us with shame and humiliafcion, And this re-

minds me fchaS io was not a cowardice, whatever Mr,

MacLeod may think, that prevented our young men from

retaliating.* It was their resoeat for law and order—their

loyalty to their much reviled leaders that kept them in

check.

All tViis has now happily bean outi an end to. Bat as

soon as the clouds began to lift, those.Aaglo^^dians, who
are obliged to ' * in this land of regrets ^^rely from a

high sense of duty, were seized wich the fear tha*; their

monopoly of philanthropic work mighi be interrCipr;ed, and

immediately commenced a campaign of sliinder and mis-

representation, which, in virulence and mendacity, hag

never been equalled, I.C-S's in masks and editors of

* This gentleman epoke disparagingly of the Bsngalees, indulg-

ing in the usual taunts at the St. Andrew's dinner, in Calcutta,

on 30th November, 1906.
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ADgiO'Indian newspapers forthwifab began to warn the

Bnglieb people that we were tborougbly diBloyal ; ferreb-

ting oat sedition with an ingecaity which would have done

no discredit to the professors of Laputa. Cato tells as

that the Konaan augurs oould not look in one another's

face without a smile and I have a shrewd suspicion that

the editors and their noasked correspondents who joined in

this hunt tuust have exchanged signifioant glances "aoross

the walnuts and the wine." One Calcutta paper discovered

Golden Bengal, and told its startled readers that our pro-

vince was hooeyoombed with secret societies, lb seems,

however* that with the retirement of that redoubtable

kuighh, Sir Joseph Fuller, things took a more serious turn;

for we then flung all secrecy aside and openly anointed

and crowned Babu Surendranath Bannerjee, whom I sup-

pose I must no longer call my friend bub my liege lord, as

our king, A floral crown, it was said, might be a harmless

things but there must have been sedition in the folds of

the umbrella, and this silly story appropriately invented

in the silly season, which heightened our gaiety in Calcutta,

seems actually to have frightened hysterical old women in

England, including some retired Anglo-Indians whose

nerves, I feaii have been shattered by an immoderate use

of the taxed salt of India. Where so maby distinguished

themselves, it might be invidious to mention the name of

any particular individual ; but I cannot help thinking that

our special acknowledgments are due to Dr. Grierson* the

great Oriental scholar,—reputations, like fortunes, are

very easily made by foreigners in India? who, with that

charity which thinkebh no evil, hastened to inform the

English press thab Bande Mataram is an invocation bo
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Kali, the goddess of destraotion—a goddess, by the way,
whose altar will never be deserted as long as the pseudo-
imperialism of our day, whioh means nothiog more or

othing less than the culture of blood-t,hirst> lasts among
the SODS of men.

The Swadeshi movement seems also to have given

great offence to a certain seotion of the Anglo-Indian
community. They have, they say, every sympathy with
true Swadeshi, but none with the pseudo-Swadeshism of

Bengal. Now I confess that, though a lawyer of some
standing, not> perhaps, altogether inapt to find distinctions

without any differencei I have never been able to discover

the line whioh separates true from false Swadeshi ; though
we all know the difference between true and false sym pa-

thy. It seems that if you call the movement a boycott of

foreign goods, you are a traitor to England. But compe-

tition with Manchester is not yet treason in the Indian

Statute-Book. It is true the movement received an im-

petus from the Partition of Bengal, when we wanted to

draw the attention of England to what we regarded as

nothing less than viviseotionj the crowning aot in a re-

actionary policy steadily pursued for nearly seven years.

But what reasonable man can doubt that the real strength

of the Swadeshi movement is to be found in our natural

desire to nurse our own industries which the Gpverument

of India, with their free-trade principles, are unable to

protect by building up a tariff wall ? Mere boycotting! we
know, will not do us any good. It will not bring happiness

or wealth to usi or save our hungry masses from what Mr.

Bryan calls the peace of the grave. This oan only be done
by improving the eoonomioal condition of theoouncry so

rioh in resoaroes of all kinds, by the oreation and diffasioc
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of dotuest'io industries and by the iDvestiDcieDb of looal

capital iu iiidustirial arks in which India was pre-eminent)

af> one time, but; which have now almoat all been killed by

Western competition.

The Swadeshi movement is only a prelude to our

determinatidn to enter into the great brotherhood of the

trading nations of the West, without, if possible, the

eternal soruggte between capital and labour, into whtoh

Japan iiaa already been admitted. And if you want to

know wh>it progrees we have made, come with me to the

exhibition on the other side of the street, and I will show

you whiif. r,hia movement, the implication of which with

politics IS A mere accident in Bengal, from which many of

US would gladly dissociate it, has already done for us. A

visit to i', I "im sure, will fill the heart of every one of

you with nope and gladness ; far in Swadeshism you see

the orad'e of a new India. To speak of such a movement

as disloyal is a lie and a calumny. We love England with

all bar fnuibs, but we love India more. If this is dis-

loyalty w)) >tr8, I am proud to say, disloyal. But is there

a single E i^lishmao who really thinks in his heart that

the materui progress of the country will loosen ihe ties

which bind ua*^to England ? On the contrary, would it

not, by raliaviog t>he economical drain on India) bind the

two coutJ tries closer together ?

Swadeshism, I need not remind you, is not a

new cu't. lb counted among its votaries almost all

thoughtful men long before the division of Beagai ; and

found exiirHnsion in the Industrial and Agricultural Exbi-

bitition held under the auspices of the National Congress

in GalcU' ra in 1901. It does not, I repeat, mean hostility
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4io anything and everything that ia British, but merely the

awakeriitjg of an industrial life. The Swadeshi movemenft

has been the princtDal motive power in the industrial

development of the country, and I would remind those

who Bay that Bengal can only t^lk, that in the couirse of

the present year more than ten lakhs of rupees have

been given by Bengalees for the eacooragemenb of teoh-

nioal education. Our young men are now taking in

lar^e numbers to industrial pursuits, and are qualifying

themselves for t>beir different callings in the national

institutions which have been recently opened in Calcutta;

but the most promising feature in the movemanti is that

it has brought the masses and che educated

classes tog-^ther, as it promises to the artisan and the

labourer some mitigation of the chronic poverty iu

which tbey are now steeped.

And here I must interrupt myself for a moment to

point out that the generous assistance which has been

rendered to us by Government in organizing our Eshibi-

tioo shows their friendliness to the Swadeshi movement.

This action of Government, I am sure will tend to draw
closer the ties which should bind them and the people

together; aud their oo-operation, which has been of the

greatest help to us, ought to give food for reflajtioa bo

those who reviie Government in season and but of

season. It would perhaps be idle to endeavour fio

convince men who brood only on the old commercial

jealousy of England, which did not a little to kill Irish

and Indian industries. Bat I may be parmitoed to point

out that they forget that in those days a ruling race did

not ragard itself as subj'aot to tba raatraiata which now
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govern ibs relations with a subjeot raoe. It ia brue the

ethical code of Plato is not yet the oode of the states-

maa, but it is now generally acknowledged that to hn-

uoverish a subjeot raoe is not only anwise but morally

wrong.

Is it unneoessary to tell any sane man that we have*

DO idea of driving the English into the sea by our speeches

and writings. I am aware that some irresponsible and

impulsive journalists and platform speakers have been

oooasionally betrayed into the use of intemperate language.

But is there no excuse for them ? We have been called

yelping jackals, wolves and chattering bunderlog ; andi

even the Viceroy has been described as a nincompoop* and>

the Secrecary of Scate a dummy > because they would nob-

reduce us to the position of 'whipped ours.' What is still

worse, even worse than 'yelping jaokaia ' 'chattering

bunderlog* 'and whipped curb' we have been the butt of a

Sootchman's wit. Again, one paper* which shall be name-

less, spoke of the 'organised scoundreiism' of Eastern

Bengal and threatened us with the gallows and thesword»-

bo be used as remorselessly as in the dark days of the

mutiny, for 'che tiger spirit' of the editor, it seems, had

been roused. It is true he spoke of the tiger spirit of the

English ; but natural history does not furnish any instance

in which a lion has degenerated into a tiger in India>

although such a transformation is not> perhaps, absolutely

impossible. There '^aa not one to speak the fitting word,

bhe word in due season, to soothe our bruised hearts.

It would, however, be idle bo deny, and I do nob pre-

tend bo deny, thab a bitter and angry feeling is growing

up ia bhe country ; bub I deny that there ia any
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sedition or dialoyalfey ; though I am oonfidenti fchafc if Lord

Ourzon's bigamoua lieufceDaob had been allowed to work

his will in the Eastern Province, the fernQenb created by

the Partition would have reached a oriticl point. It

would be idle to deny, and I do not pretend to

deny that the reactionary polioy pursued by the

late Viceroy has left behind it a burning sense of

helplessness and humiliation, and has driven some of my

countrymen, as yet small in numbers, almost mad with

indignation. They are* generally speaking, impulsive

young men, of whom I would say nothing harsher than

that they seem to me to love oheir country not wisely but

too well. But to charge them with open or covert dis-

loyalcy is to forget that mere academic discussion is not

sedition nor pious opinions a crime. I say pious opinions,

because no man out of Bedlam and very few even inside

it regard such discussions as faliing within the range of

practical politics, and the notion that we want the Eng-

lish to clear out immediately bag and baggage is too

absurd for any credulity, but the credulity of those whose

conscience had made them cowards. Our critics should

also remember that nations, like individuals, some-

times lose their beadsi and that the Partition of

Bengal is one of those maddening wrongs under which

it is not always possible for the unhappy sufferers

to show prudence and moderation. These qualities

should rather ba shown by those who have driven

a law-abiding people to the very verge of madness. Even

*8it Joseph Fuller used to speak iu his own inimitable way
of the Hindu and Mahomedaa as his wives, the Mohomedan being

the faToaiite wife.

2
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the Bangalea oanoot ba expaobad always '*
to hope all

thtDgsj bo believe all things and to endure all things "

''Bub those who have used to cramp liberty?" aafth e author

of the Drapier's Latters points out? "have gone so far as to

reseat even the liberty of complaining ; although a man
upon the rack was never known to ba refusedfthe liberty

of roaring as loud as he thought fit."

The men of whom I am speaking have lost all confi-

dence in the good fai^h of Government andjhave persuad-

ed themselves that England means to treat India as a

mere pawn in her military and diplomatic enterprises, a

close preserve for the classes ; and a happy hunting

ground for the white adventurer. They have persuaded

themselves that our rulers wish to exclude us for all time

from all bha higher offices and from any real share in the

admiaisbrabion of the counbry. They have persuaded

themselves that it is idle bo expecb any concessions from

our rulers. Look, bhey say, ab Ireland look ab your own
counbry, and you will ba sick and weary ''of all the hol-

low words which have been ubbered and all the hollow

promises which have been made ; for is nob the Queen's

Frodamabion associabed only wibh frusbrahed hopes and

unredeaemed pledges? lu a word, bhey have persuaded

bhemselvea thab our rulers wish to keep us in a state of

perpetual tuseiaga. For my part. I decliaa tolbalieve any

thing of the kind. But I ask, is there no excuse for the

pessimism of those misguided voung men whose hearts are

sick wibh hope deferred? Migbb bhey nob cite in their

defence not the irresponsible criticisms of ' failed ' lieute-

nanfc-goveroors or of Amarioan and Ffaach bravallers, bub

the responsible utterances of sbatesmen like the late Lord

Salisbury and of Viceroys like the late Lord Lytton ?
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MiDd, I am not; goJDg bo defend these persons, but ODiy

eDdeavouring bo aooouDt for their bitter abtitude towards

a government which, whatever may be its errors or sbort-

oomiogs, has conferred untold blessings on the country.

Many things are possible. One thing, however, is to

me inconceivable. I can never believe that England will

ever retrace her steps or forgets her duty bo India, where

sheoame noc as a conqueror; those who speak of the

ccnguesb of India by a mere handful of Englishmen can-

not have read history which does not record any authentic

oiiracles ; where she came, I repeat> nob as a conqueror

isub as a deliverer with the ready acquiescence of peo-

ple, to 'heal and bo sebble,' bo substitute order and good

government for disorder and anarchy, to fit 'stone to stone

again,' and restore that edifice which had been slowly

and painfully built up by bhe wisesb and best of Indian

sovereigns. Tnat task has now been accomplished,

whitewinged paace now broods over bhe whole land ; and

it only remains for England to fib us gradually for bhab

aubonomy which she has granted to her colonies. Then

and not till then will bhe mission of England in India

be accomplished, and the glorious dream of Akbar rea-

lised. Then and not till then will bhe bar-sinister be

removed—bhab badge of inferiority ftod subjection which

must chafe and gall men who have been nourished on

bhe glorious literature of England— bhab literature

which, as the founder of Eaglish education in India

justly boasted, had taught France the principles of

liberty and which must carry with it wherever ib

spreads a love of British virbues and of Bribish freedom*
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Greab is the destiny of Englandj but equally great

are her responsibilities involving a saored trust ; but I am
coafideob that the august mother of free nationsi the

friend of struggling naUonalities and of emancipation all

over the world, will rise to the height of her duty. Shall

Christian Ecgland fall below pagan Eoma who, in der

best days, conquered only to extend the privileges of

citizenship to her aubjeotis investing them with equal

rights and equal laws, equally administered ? The Eomans
were not inspired with the mere lust of oonquest or ex-

ploitation, nor did they seek empire for new markets for

their wares. They were fired by a nobler ideal ; and

they had their reward in the gratitude of their contented

subjects, which was as a robe and diadem to the Mistress

of the World. To England more has been given and of

her more will be required. And depend upon it she will

not disappoint you, for Bhe people to whom the fortunes

of our country have been entrusted are generous if some-

what impassive. And they should not certainly be judged

by those Anglo-Indians who regard India as an oyster

to be opened with the sword and to whom the Queen's

Proclamation is anathema inaranatha and the National

Congress a Frankenstein, Such men I have no hesita-

tion in saying are false to their King and their country,

Bnt take my word for it, their hostility to the children of

the soil, though it may for a time infect the classes in

England, will not deceive the great democracy which is

fast rising into power.

But you must have patience. You must learn to

v?aifc, and everything will come to you in time. Remem-

ber the long and arduous struggle in England before the

Catbolios were emanoipated or the Tesb Aets wre repeal-
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ed. Kemember the great fight which Cobden bad bo fight

for the repeal of the Corn Laws. Remember the public agi-

tation and the ferment before the first Reform Act waa

passed. Remember, too, how very slowly the Irish church

fell and the long-continued agitation before the Irish land

laws were reformed, and when you hear the Boglish de-

scribed as a nation of shop-keepers, do not forget that they

spent 20 millions to emancipate the slave. Oar difficulties

are very much greater, for we have not only to face class

prejudices, but also the prejudices so hard to die, of race,

of religion, and of colour, for we are unhappily in every

sense aliens. But do not be discouraged, do not despair.

There is nob the least cause for despondency. Have con-

fidence in yourselves and also in the good faith of Eng-

land : and do not, I pray you, be led away by the pas-

sions of the moment; and when you are met by calumnies

and lies, console yourselves with the reflection that the

just claims of the great body of the English people have

been similarly met by the party of privilege and supremacy

and a subservient Press.

Remember that in Mr. Morley we have a most

sympathetic Secretary of State and in Lord Minbo

an equally sympathetic Viceroy; imbued, if I may say

so wituoub impertinence, with a strong sense of justice,

who, though he may possibly think that some of our

aspirations are premature, will uob, I am certain,

sneer them down or treat them with contempt which cuts

deeper than the surgeon's knife or the sword. We have

also friends in England who are devoted to our cause.

But perhaps the most hopeful sign is the increased interest

which the English public at home are taking in the affairs
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of fchia oQunfery. The appointment again of Mr, Morrison

to the India Council oiarka a new departure which is full

of pronaise, and foreshadows the doom of bureauoraoy in

Tndia ; for the new member is free from the narrowness

and excessive self-esteem which are the notes of the

bureaucrat, who is under fche delusion "that the elaborate

machinery of which be forms a part and from which he

derives his dignity is a grand and achieved result and

not a mere working and changeable instrument" and

whose overweening conceit caonot be cured even by the

King of Babylon's famous treatment which was so suc-

cessful with the satrap Irax. Mr. Morley is now engaged

in digging the grave of bureaucracy : and we can almost

hear the thud of the spade f\v<^ the music, yes, the

music of the knell. Brother- Delegates, be of good cheer,

for, lo! the winter is almost past, the rain is over and

gone* and the flowers begin to appear on the earth.

But if the present situation in India calls for the

exercise of statesmanship of the highest order, it also calls

for the exercise of great moderation on our part. And we

are all glad do welcome Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji, that tried

friend of India, as President of the 22od Session of the

Indian National Congress. Though he has already con-

siderably exceeded the years allotted to man, he accepted

our invitation with an alacrity which ought to be a lesson

bo us all. Age has not withered, the dust of daily life has

nob choked the courage, energy, enthusiasm, high purpose

and self-devotion which have throughout characterised our

Grand Old Man. I see many in this assembly distinguish-

ed by their zeal and devotion, not less than by their rip&

triadom and ezperianoe, faithful patriots who have been
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working for bbeir Qountry with hearts that never failed

and courage thai) never faltered, figbtiog amid obloquy and

sneers, and nob unfrequently under the frowns of naen in

authority. But it is no disparagement to those gentlemen

to say that there is not one among them who has a greater,

a longer, or a more brilliant record than Dadabhai Naoroji.

Words are too weak to express our debt to the man who

in his eighl^y-second year has ventured on a long voyage

to give U9 an a oribical time the benefit of his wise oounsel

without the hope of any reward other than the consola-

tion which will obeer him in the evening of his days; tbab

to the very last he was faithful to his country and to the

National Congress. And if it is true that the sunset of

life gives us mystic lore, we shall learn from his lips the

future destiny of the country he loves so well and for

which he has at our invitation risked every thing, ease,

health, nay, life itself. He will tell us not to despair, bub

to confide in the honesty and good faith of England. He
will tell us that a great Empire and mean thinking go ill

together, and that the pinchbeck imperialists who think

that Kipling is greater than Shakespeare or Milton and

who can explain away the Queen's Proclamation do not

represent either the best inteiligenee or the conscience of

England. I say pinchbeck imperialists, for imperialism

in its best and truest sense does nob mean privilege and

supremacy but good government and equal rights. It was

the spirit which inspired Chatham when he pleaded for

the better government of India and Ireland, It was this

spirit which sustained Burke in that famous trial which

has made his name familiar as household words in India.

It was this imperial spirit which inspired Palmerston
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when he thrilled the heart of England with the proud

boast that as the Boman in the days of old held himself

free from indignity when he oould say Givis Bomanus

Sum, 80 also a British subject in whatever laud he

may be shall feel oonfidenb that the watchful eye and

the strong arm of England will protect him against in-

justice and wrong. It was this spirit wbioh inspired

Gladstone in our day when he sought to redress the

wrongs of Ireland. It was this spirit which inspired

Bright when he pleaded for the better government of

India. But the pinchbeck imperialism which is fast

going oat of fashion in England is made up of barbarous

ambitionsj passions and sentiments wholly alien to the

culSure and civilization of the twentieth century- To

them brummagem Imperialists I would say, Do not

misread the signs of the times ; do not be deluded by

theories of racial inferiority." The choice lies before you

between a contented people proud to be the citizens

of the greatest empire the world has ever seen and

another Ireland in the Ease, or, I am uttering no idle

threat, I am not speaking at random, for I know some

thing of the present temper of the rising generation in

Bengal—perhaps another Eussia. To my mind—but Mr.

Mao Leod, who, I believe, is not a countryman of Oliver

Cromwell, will say it is impossible for a Bengalee to think

indperially—to my mind the choice is not difficult to make,

and I am confident every true son of England who is

jealous of the honour of his country will make the better

oboioe. Indeed, though certain recent events might seem

to belie it, he made that choice long ago; for he knows

dhat though the world is indebted for many things to
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Saglaod, fche home of free institiutiioDS, her best bitle to

glory will be in words fchafc are familiar to every schooboy

in India, tbab she has so ruled a people onca great as to

have made tihem desirous and capable of the privileges of

citizens. I have also a word of warning and oouDsei for

some of my younger counr.rymen, I would gay to them in

the words of Marous Aureliua, " Hope not for the republio

of Plato; bub be oontenB with ever ho small an advance,

and look on even that as a gain worth having "
; and I

beseech them, though they may ba goaded to madness by

abuse and slander, not to ba betrayed into an attack on the

honour or good faith of England, for as our present

Secretary of State tells us in hig Life of Gladstone, though

the plain people of England are inspired by a sense of fair

play which is indeed ingrained in the English character,

they will refuse even the shadow of a oonceasion, if you

assail the greatness or integrity of their ooanfary.

Brother Delegates, allow me, before I sit down, to

repeat my welcome, and to express our sense of the honour

you have done us by accepting our hospiliality. You have

no doubt heard a good deal cf our internal dissensions

which our enemies have artfully tried to inflame. But I

can assure you that whatever may be our differences, they

do not) affeob the cordiality of our welcome to you, our

friends and countrymen, who have manfully stood by us,

in our trials as brother should by brother, bo the disoom-

Gbure and confusion of those who have sougbb to seb class

against class, race against race, and religion againsb religion.

Ibese men have failed. They were bound to fail, because

'reat but silent forces are at work which no earthly

power, or I will not use the epithet which rises to my lips
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bni; marely say, human cunDiog, can arrest- A nafcionar'

life ba9 commanoed which is growing more and more vigo*

rous every day, and this great assembly in which every

Provinoa is represented is the best answer to those who

still have the hardihood to assert that India is a mere

geographical expression, Ifc is said that our country is a

mere medley of races, of religions and opposing interests,

and that the only tie whioh binds the Maharatta and the-

Madraai, the Sikh and the Bengalee, is that of common
obedience to their rulers. But the same thing used to be

said of Germany and Italy, but both have now beoome-

great and powerful nations. Whether the same good

fortune awaits ua is in the lap of the gods. But the men-

of England rely upon ifc, will never knowingly attempt to

avert or delay it by even a single day.

To those who say that our aspirations are prema-

ture, my answer is the ideal is not bound by time ; and

that life ihself would be an idle tale without meaning, if"

we are aot; sustained by the hope of leaving our country

batter than we found it. In the words of a living

English writer who calls himself a meliorist

:

Without ideals there would be no hope, and without hope,,

neither religion, nor aspiration, nor energy, nor good work. A
true ideal is no dream nor idle fantasy. It is the justification of

study, and the motive of all useful endeavour, {fande Mataram.y

i
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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS,
SURAT CONGRESS, 1907.

[The following is the Presidential Address delivered in

part to the Twenty-third Indian National Congress,

Surat, 1907:—]

INTRODUCTION.

Brother-Delegates, Ladies and Gentlemer),—My first?,

duty is to tender you nay thanks for the signal honour

you have done noe in asking nae to take the chair-

Believe me, I am more than grateful for the distinction

you have conferred on me, unsought and unsolicited—

a

proud distinction, the proudest in your power to confer>

but a distinction which carries with it a very heavy

responsibility. For the position which I am occupying

80 unworthily is full of anxiety and was never more so

than at the present juncture when heavy clouds have

floated into the political sky ; and in standing before you

to-day I feel as if I was summoned to drive the chariot of

the Sun ; and if I am spared the fate of Fbseton, I shall

owe my good fortune only to your forbearance and in-

dulgent kindness on which I am confident I can safely

rely. I can rely, too, with confidence on your willing

co-operation ; for are we not all animatied by one common
purpose and do we not know that co-operation is the

very life of concerted action which can never thrive in ac

atmosphere of continuous strife and difference ?
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PRESENT SITUATION,

Every one muab aiitnib fehafc we are passing fchrough

a sad and eventiful period— a period of sbreaa and storm

—and if ever there was a time when we ought to close up

our ranks and preaenh a firm) serried and united front,

that time is this ; for the situation is of more than

ordinary gravity. lb is full of diffioulny and full of peril,

and unless we are imbued with a strong sense of discipline

and of resDOosibilisiy) the vessel of the Congress may be

steered direct upon the rooks. It would be idle to deny,

and I do nob deny, that domesbic dissensions have raised

angry storms which are now sweeping across some parts

of the country ; bub there is no real occasion for pessimism

or despair, though the incidents which recently occurred

at Nagour might well fill some minds with misgivings.

There is, however, every reason to think that these dis-

turbances were mainly the work of ?ome misguided young

men who had been carried off their feet by the wild balk

of irresponsible persons. Of one thing, however, I am
certain ; those who have compelled us to change our

place of meeting have no right to be proud of their

achievment.

GREATNESS OP SURAT.

And here, on behalf of the assembled delegates, I

must gratefully acknowledge the readiness and alacrity

with which the peoule of Surab invited us to hold our

sittings in their historic city. In offering their hospita-

lity bo the Congress they have only acted in accordance

with their traditional generosity ; for they are citizens of

no mean city. Surat, as history tells us, was the queen of

Western India, a busy and famous mart before the lake
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village of Llyodyn was staked out, and longi long be/ore

Venice rose from the Bea. But, perhaps, her greatest

distiinolion, it is oertaiDly her best title to our gratitude

is that Surat was the first resting place on Indian soil

where dissent was never suppressed by the swordj the-

gibbet or the stake— of the Parsi pilgrim fathers who
cheerfully left home and kindred for the sake of oonsci-

ence and whose descendants have inherited the virtues

with the blood of their ancestors and repaid their debt a

thousand-fold to India ; for I make bold to say that there

is no community whose love for the country is greater

than that to which so many of our leaders belong, and

which has given to us our ''Grand Old Man."

LATE BABU KALI CHARAN BANERJEE.

I am glad to see in this assembly almost all our

prominent leaders—men whose names are as houeebold

words and who have already taken an abiding place in

the minds of the people. But I miss some well-known

faces. Kali Charan Banerjee is no longer amongst us.

A pious Christian, an accomplished scholar, an eloquent

speaker and an ardent pariot, he was an ideal leader,

respected by every community in the country. A most

strenuous and earnest worker, his whole heart was in the

Congress and his iove for it was strong even in death.

For who does not remember how he left a sick-bed to

attend our last meeting in Calcutta ? Who does not

remember how, though overcome by the heat and warned

by the doctors, he refused to leave the assembly till ha

fell into a swoon and had to be carried out of the pandal ?

'He died only a few days afterwards and when we think

of the lonely Scoboh cemetery in Koraya, where bis re-
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mains were laid, we cannot help feeling bow much
learning, bow oaucb naodest and unassuming simplioiby,

bow naucb piety, bow mucb winsonae tenderness and how
Qucb patriotism lie buried in .tbe grave of Kali Obaran

Banerjee- Tbat band wbioh everybody was glad to

touch is vanished. Tbat voice which everybody was glad

to hear is still, But if to live in tbe hearts and memO'

ries of those whom we leave behind is not to die, Kali

Charau is not dead but is still alive. True, he no longer

lives in his own person but be lives in us and will live on

in these who succeed us enjoying an immortality which

is not given to all the sous of men.

Late pandit biswambharnath.

Pandit Biswambharnath, too, of Allahabad, has been

gathered to bis fathers) and we shall miss his mellow

partriarohai wisdom in our councils. But though his work

on earcb has been done, in tbat high sense of duty which

alone could have nerved him when, as President of tbe

Reception Committee in 1892, he welcomed the delegates

to Allahabad, though only three weeks before a paralytio

seizure had brought him to the verge of the grave, he baa

left an example which will continue to inspire genera-

tions of bis countrymen. The Pandit was in many ways

a most remarkable man, and it will be long before there

arises among us another jurist, scholar and patriot wbo!

can make ub forget the loss of Biswambharnath.

THE RECENT DEPORTATIONS.

Gentlemen, the year that is now fast drawing to a

close has seen tbe country convulsed to its depths and

has truly been a dramatic year- The first Act opened with
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the deporbation of Lala Lajpat Eai and of Ajit Singh.

This was followed by the Ordinance againeb public meet-

ings, the Rawalpindi trial and bhe Press prosecutions

in the Pucjab and in Bengal* and the curtain dropped

on what, ib is to be hoped, was the last scene in the

Council Chanaber at Simla when the Public Meetings

Act was passed.

It has been said in defence of the resurrection of

Begulation III of 1818, that in is a standing law. It is

not a standing law but a standing iiegation of all law ;

not a standing law* but a standing menace to our liberty,

a standing reproach in our Statue-Book. A prosecution,

we have been gravely told, attracts public attention and a

trial for sedition is, therefore, not always desirable. This

is the good old rule, the simple plan,which used to be

followed in an ancient Scotch border town which also

possessed a standing law, though even in Jedburgh the

formality of a trial was not wholly dispensed with, only ib

tcok place after the execution. It may be a mere weak-

ness in a lawyer; but; I confess I cannot congratulate

the Indian Government on their use of a weapon which is

as obsolete in civilised jurisprudence as the rack or the

screw. Their action in deporting a man for reasons which

they dared not disclose was "illegal," "unconstitutional,"

"tyrannical," "arbitrary," "impudently absurd" and "pre-

posterous." None of these epithets are mine. They have

all been taken by me from Hansard and were used by a

staunch Liberal on a memorable occasion. And was nofi

Mr. Morley's answer in the House of Commons the most

outrageous and indefensible answer ever given since Simon

de Monbforb invented Parliament ? But ib seems thab
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what id true under one degree of longitude is not tru&'

under another. What is true in Cape Town is not true in

the Punjab.

Who but must laugh, if suoh a man there be,

Who would not weep if Morlieus were he ?

Aud who was the last victim selected for the exeroise-

of this arbitrary power? An earnest religious and social

reformer) a man whose obaracter was above all reproach, a

man who lived not for himself but others—the idol of

the PuDJab. Such a man is suddenly discovered by the

secret police to be a revoiutiionary and political entbusiast

animated by an insane hatred of the British Government

aud secretly plottiiog its forcible suoversion. If Lala

L^jpat R*i had been put on bis trial, he could bave trium-

phantly vindicated bis iunocenoe and shown tbafi even

strong Lieutenant-Governors are not infallible* He could

have triumphantly shown that the garbled extracts in

the Wafadar gave a moat untruthful version of his speech.

He could bave triumphantly shown that all his aims and

methods bad been sDrictly constitusional and that he had

always set his face against agitation which tended to sedi-

tion or disorder. But this privilege* which may be claimed

by the meanest criminal) was denied to one of our foremost

men ; and if Lala Lajpat Rai is now regarded as a martyr

by his countrymen generally, it is the Government and the

Government! alone that have elevated him to that position

and placed that priceless crown of thorns upon his head.

If the Fort of Mandalay is now regarded as a holy place,

as I know it is by some of my countrymen, it is the Gov-

ernment and the Government alone that have invested it

with that holiness.
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THE RAWALPINDI CASE.

lu Etawab, boo* a similar tragedy would have taken

plaoa bad it not been averted by tbe good sense of Sir

Jobu Hewett, wbo was able to sea tbrougb tbe disgraceful

oonspiraoy wbiob had been so ouoningly piaDned. But
the speotre of an impending Mutiny bad obscured tbe

vision of tbe Panjab officials, and they saw in a mob riot

a deep-laid scbeme for the overthrow of the British Kule.

Tbe result was the Bawaipindi prosecution which has

thrown a lurid light on the methods of sedition-bunfcers-

Men occupying tbe highest position in society and looked

up to as their leaders by the people in tbe Punjab were

placed in the dock as felons, who had by their seditious

speeches incited violent riots. For six long months these

men were detained in prisoo, as bail was refused on the

ground that they could not, with safety to tbe State, be

allovied to be at large. But what was the end of this

prosecution ? A complete vindioatioa of their innocence

and a most scathing exposure of the case for the Crown.

The judgment of the Special Magistrate shows that panic

had magnified into rebellion a perfectly lawful agitation

against very substantial grievances. The evidence on

which the six lawyers had been kept in prison for months

was "suspicious if not fabricated," and there was nob the

shadow of a shade of evidence co establish any sort of

complicity on their part with any conspiracy against the

British Crown.

And this leads me to remark that the situation in the

Pocfjab was succinctly summed up by Lala Lajpafe Eai in a

letter which was written by him only a fefv hours before
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bie arresb. The disoontenb, be said, was due to several,

causes wbicb be set: forfib in obronologioal order.

(a) Tae letters and articles tbat appeared in tbe Gitii

and Military Gazette some time in July and August last

year under tbe beading, "Signs of tbe Times."

(6) Tbe proseoubion of bhePanjahee coupled witb the

refusal of tbe Government to take similar action againsfi

tbe Civil and Military Gazette.

(c) Tbe Colonisation Bill.

{d) Tbe Land Alienation Act Amendment Bill.

(e) Tbe increase of tbe Canal rates on tbe Bari-Doab

Canal>

(/) Tbe abnormal increase of Lind-B3venue in the

Bawalpindi District. ^

ig) Tbe appalling mortality from plague which had

mada che paople suUen and labour scarce, and raised tbe

wages abnormally.

This diagnosis was perfectly correct; for as soon as

the most pressing grievances were removed, tbe Punjab

became quiet, though tbe bureaucracy will probably

persuade cbemselves that this happy result was entirely

due to tbe deportatiioa of La,la Lijpat Bai and of Ajib

Singh) and that another Mutiny had been averted solely

by their focesigbfa and timely precautions,

PEESS PBOSECUTIONS.

The Press prosecutions, too, which ware entered upon

so lightly by tbe Government, did not show much wisdom.

In some instances the Crown failed to secure a conviction

and a defeat in such cases must always cover the Govern-

ment with humiliation. Then, again, the prosecutions in

Calcutta showed unmisbakably the nev7 spirit with which
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iibe people are prepared fco faoe all attempts at ooeroioD,

Id many of tbeRe cases the defendants refused to plead and

cheerfully went to prison, and they naust be blind indeed

who cannot see in it a new oonsoiousnees of nationality,

which at the present day inspires Young India and baa

penetraBed even the seclusion of zenana. When the Editor

of the Yugantar was sent to jail, there was a crowded meet-

ing of Indian ladies in OalcutGa nob to condole but to pre-

sent a congratulatory address to bis mother, and what did

the old lady say in her reply? "Bepin'-^ useful career has

just begun>" she saidj "with his recent incarceration and

his example will do more good than his mere presence as

a humble worker in tbe midst of his countrymen." Again,

at she Birisal Conference, which was forcibly dispersed,

some ladies flung away their ornaments on witnessing the

humiliation of tiheir husbands aod sons and took a vow to

forego all luxuries bill the men had learnt to assert their

lawful rights. Not satisfied with these prosecutions, the

Government undertook a crusade against mere school-

boys, and our young barbarians were eitber publicly

flogged or condemned to hard labour. Is it a matter for

wonder that all this should have called for the most

intense indignation throughout the country ? The official

may not believe it, but we can assure him the Indian

has eyes and hands, organs, .dimensions^ senses, aifeo-

tions and passions.

Is it a matter for wonder that the political move-

ment should have waxed stronger and stronger, driving

even many moderate men into active sympathy with

those whom they had previously regarded as impracti-

cable visionaries.
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UNREST IN BENGAL.

And this brings me to the unreeb in Bengals the

partition of which has not only strained the loyalty of

many people bub has led to bragio results, which ought bo

have been foreseen by the author of that measure. One of

ite objeots was to strenghen the Mahomedan influence in

East Bengal. The influence has been strengthened ; but

its strength has been manifested in a peculiar way. I do

not wish to dwell on the Mahomedan riots and the atroci-

nies which occurred in East Bengal, but this I am bound

to say, that the local officials were lacking in that firmness

and impartiality which are the best title of England to our

allegiance. I wish to speak with moderation, bub what

are we bo think when a Sessions Judge divides witnesses

into two classes, Hindus and Mahomedans, and preferred'

the evidence of Mahomedans to Hindus* because they

are Mahomedans. This avowed bias has naturally alien-

ated Hindus who are burning with resentment.

DIVIDE AND RULE POLICY.

Every one familiar with the recent history of

Macedonia—and our officials are certainly familiar with

it—knows that it is very difficult for a country to obtain

autonomy when it is torn by religious and racial habreds.

To divide and rule, however, is a maxim which musb be

hateful to every Englishman, and we should be sorry bo

charge any English official with such tactics. But the

fact remains that, for the first time in Bengal, racial and

religious hatreds have been surging in the new Province

among communities who formerly lived on the most

friendly terms. Lord Curzon, I find, protests against the

notion that he meant to play off the Mahomedans againsb

the Hiadus, and we are bound to apcapii His Lordship's
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denial ; bu6 there is a well-known maxioa in law fchab

every man tnusli be presntned fco foresee bhe consequences

of his own acbs ; though in the case of His Lordship,

with his well-known foibles, we are nob driven to rely

upon this old legal saw.

The officials still fondly believe or pretend to believe

that the Mahomadans were goaded to madness by the

boycott movement of the Hindus ! and that this wag fche

real cause of the general lawlessness of the lower classes

among the Mahomedans which burst into flame in East

Bengal only a few months ago. It is, however, singu-

lar that this lawlessness did not reveal itself when the

movement was at its height. Again, if the official view is

correct, we have a remarkable instance of the innate

perversity of the Oriental mind ; for the boycott benefit-

ed the Mahomedans and not the Hindus, by reviving the

weaving industry on which they had lived for generations.

It is, however, unnecessary to discuss this question at

length, because it has now been placed beyond ail contro-

versy by the solemn judgments pronounced not by Hindu

bub by English and Mahomedan Magistrates.

At Jamalpur, where the disturbances began in the

Mymenaingh District, the first information lodged at the

Police Station tontained no reference whatever to boy-

cott or piokefcting. Mr. Beataon Ball, the trying Magis-

trate at Dewangunj, observed that boycott was not the

cause of the disturbances. Another Special Magistrate at

Dewangunj, himself a Mahomedan gentleman of culture,

remarked :

There was not tfa^ least provocation for rioting ; the commoa
-object of the rioters was evidently to molest the Hindus.
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In anobber case bha same Magisbrabe observed :

The evidenoe adduced on the side of the prosecution shows

that, on the date of the riot, the atjoused had read over a notioe to

a crowd of Muasalmans and had told them that the Government

and the Nawali Bahadur of Daioa had passed orders to the efEaot

that nobody would be punished for plundering and oppressing the

Hindus. So, after the Kali's image was broken by the Mussal-

mans, the shops of the Hindu traders were also plundered.

Again, Mr. Barnivilla, bbe Sub-Divisional Ofi&oer of

Jamalpur, in bis Bsport on bbe Melaadabab riot, said:

Some Mussalmans proclaimed by beat of drum that the

Government had permitted them to loot the Hindus.

And in tbe Hargilchar abduobion case bbe same

Magisbrabe remarked bbab fcbe outrages were due bo bbe

announoemenb bbab bha Governraenb bad permibbed bbe

Mahomedans bo marry Hindu widows in nikka form.

Tba true explanabion of bbe savage oubbreak is bo be

found in bbe " red pamphleb " whiob was oiroulabed so

widely among bbe Mabomedans in Easb Bengal* and in

which bbere is nob a word aboub boyoobb or Hindu volun-

beers. "Ye Mussalmans," said bbe red pamphleb, " arise*

awake) do nob read in bbe same schools with Hindus. Do
nob buy anybbing from a Hindu shop. Do nob bouch any

arbiole manufacbured by Hindu hands. Do nob give any

employmenb bo a Hindu* Do nob aooepb any degrading

ofiSce under a Hindu. You are ignoranb, bub if you ac-

quire knowledge, you can ab once send all Hindus to

Jebannum (bell). You form bbe majoriby of the popu>

labion of bhia Province. Among bbe oulbivators also you

form bbe majoriby. lb is agriculbure bbab is bhe source

of wealth. The Hindu has no waalbh of his own and has

made himself rich only by despoiling you of your waalbh.
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If you become sufiBoieotly enlightened, then the Hindus

will starve and soon become Mahomedans.'' The man
who preached this Jihad was only bound down to keep

the peace for one year ! You are probably surprised at

such leniency. We in Bengal were not, or were only,

surprised to hear that the man bad been bound down at

all !

At the present moment there is undoubtedly a lull

in East Bengal ; but who knows that the Province may
not be swept; again by another violent storm of wild

frenzy and brute ferocity ? For the devil of religious

jealousy and hatred may be easily evoked : it cannot be

as easily dismissed.

THE SEDITIOUS MEETINGS ACT,

The partition of Bengal is at the root of all these dis-

orders and the discontent created by it has spread to

other parts of the country. The result is a general un-

rest, and in the opinion of the Governmenti the situation

is becoming serious- But is not the solution of the

problem within easy reach ? You cannot govern India

without the sympathy and confidence of the people. That

sympathy and that confidence have been imperilled by

Lord Curzon's autocratic measure and the only way
to win back our sympathy and confidence is its rever-

sal and not the Seditious Meetings Aot which was
passed on the 1st November last. Of that Aot I find

it difficult bo speak with patience. But, as my honour-

able friend Mr. Gokhale said in the Council Chamber,
even more dangerous than the Act itself is the policy that

lies behind it—a policy which is unwise in the highest

degree and which is bound to fail in India as it has failed

everywhere else. It will burn into the minds of the people
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harsh memories whioh even time may ba powerless bo

efface, and will, libera is every reason to faar, aDhaDoa tha

very evil whioh it is intended to control.

Wa hopej however, that this new weapon with whioh

the Exeouoive have been armed, will ba very sparingly

used. For the Prirxia Minister gaid only a few days ago

that he was in favour of the free toleration of all agita-

tion that is not directly and openly subversive of order.

And I have no boubt that these principles of toleration

will ba loyally carried out by the Indian Government,

when they recover from the panic whioh has seized

them. All agitation is noG subversive of order. Every

agitator is not a rebel tbough he is labelled as suoh by a

section of the Anglo-Indian Press. A epaeoh may be

objectionable in expression and temper, but it ought not

to be repressed merely because it might indirectly ba sub-

versive of order.

LORD CDRZON.

By a strange irony of fate, it was left to a sympathe-

tio Viceroy and a Liberal Secretary of State to adopt a

policy of repreeaion whioh Lord Ourzoo never oeases to

remind us he had no occasion to oall in aid. But the res-

ponsibility for this new policy primarily rests upon His

Lordship, not upon Mr. Morley or Lord Minto who did

not come into a "haven of peaoe." Heavy storms had

broken out before tha retirement of Lord Curzon» who
left undone everything which he ought to have done and

did everything which he ought not to have done. People

for the fist time began to distrust the good faith of their

rulers, for His Lordship made no secret of his conviotion

that England's true mission was to govern India, but no6
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through bbe people or with their assistanoe. The commer-

cial expIoifcatioD of the country and its adminiabration by

EugiishmeD were his ideal of imparialism lodiaDS were

bo be excluded from all offices of trust and responsibility

and were to be denied even all opportunitiaa of qualifying

themselves for such offices, which were to be reserved

exclusively for the ruling race. And in every departmanb

of the public service a large number of highly paid

officers were created by him to be filled by his own

oounbrymen.

LORD QUEZON AND THE NEW PARTY.

We have, gentlemen, a long and heavy indictmenb

bo bring against Lord Gurzon. We charge him with

having arrested the progress of education. We charge

him with having sat back the dial of local self-govern-

ment. We charge him with having deliberately sacrificed

the interests of che Indian people in order to conciliate

Euglish exploiBera and adminiatra^iorp. And, lastly, we

charge him with having seo Bengal in » bUze. It ia

Lord Gurzon and Ljrd Oarzjn alone who is responsible

for the rise of tihe new parSy, for he drove the people to

despair and to madness. It is true Lord Gurzon has

retired, and yet the new party is growing in numbers.

Bub we maintain, that Lord Gurzon is responsible for

this growths and if it is also growing in bitterness. Lord

Gurzon and Lord Gurzon alone is responsible for it.

Mr. Moriey speaks of hiq duty to arrest the hand which

would set the prairie on fire. Why did he not then,

though in opposition, seek to arrest Lord Gurzon's

hand ? He could nob have rendered a greater service both

iio England and bo India, for no Englishmen has daaa
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more to undermine our loyalty than the Viceroy who-

soughfe to humiliate not only His Majesty's Indian sub-

iects but also the great ruling chiefs. It is quite possible

we have failed to appreciate His Lordship's good in-

tentions, but the herald who recorded only the other .

day the virtues of Lord Olive may console himself

with the reflection that justice may yet be done to

him in the avenging pages of history— in the Greek

Kalends-

PARTITION OF BENGAL—A FESTERING SORE.

If the Punjab is quiet it is only because the grie-

vances of the people have been redressed. If Bengal is

still in a disturbed condition, it is only because the

partition of Bengal is a festering sore which will not be

healed. Let the Bengali-speaking people be placed under

a Governor with an Executive Council, and you will see

the winter of our discontent made glorious summer.

Force is no remedy, and the best security for the peace

of the country is the conviction that all real grievances

will be redressed; not deportations or coercion Acts;,

and I have no hesitation in saying that timely concessions-

alone can arrest the progress of the discontent whicb^

though at present is a cloud, no bigger than a man's hand^

may in time overshadow the whole land.

MR. MORLEY.

And this reminds me that Mr. Morley made a fatal

mistake, fatal to his reputation as a Liberal and a states*

man, when he refused to undo the partition of Bengal and

sought shelter behind a settled fact. If he had only shown

more courage, Bengal would not have been convulsed and

there would have been no excuse for the reaotionarp
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policy which has doDe so much to fcarnish his fair fame as

a Liberal statesman. And yet though unwilling to disturb

fche partition of Bengal, in his first Budget speech Mr,

Morley spoke sympathetically of Che new spirit which is

abroad in India. The Indian system of governmeni) could

ot, he admitted, move in the old narrow groove but

called for improvement. Speaking of the Indian CongresSi

be said that there was no reason to be frightened at its

demands) as it did not insist on any violent or starting

new departures. Dissatisfaction with the administration,

said the great disciple of Mill, is not disaffection. It is

true he did not think that India should have universal

suffrage or be placed on the same footing as the self-

governing colonies, but he insisted upon the spirit, the

temper, the principles and the maxims of English institu-

tions being applied to the Government of India. Mr. Mor-

ley also said thati a definite and deliberate move ought to

be made with a view of giving competent and able Indians

the same access to the higher posts in the administration

that are given to their British fellow-subjects, and pointed

out that the Proclamation of Queab Victoria should be

construed in a liberal and generous sense and not refined

away with the ingenuity of a quibbling Attorney's clerk.

We should be untrue, said the friend and biographer o£ Glad-

stone, to all the traditions of this Parliament and to those who,

from time to time and from generation to generation, have been

the leaders of the Liberal Party, if we were to show ourselves

afraid of facing and recognising the new spirit with candour and

consideration.

We know how these professions have ended in depor-

tation, ordinances, public prosecutions, punitive police,

military constabulary and the Public Meetings Act.
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UNREST IN THE PUNJAB.

On tihelaBlj Budget dabafca this great Liberal Minister

boldly said that he has no apology whatever to offer for the

deportations in the Punjab and he recommended a policy

of firmness which in India means repression. Now we are

quite willing to believe in Mr.Morley's kindness, sympathy

and love of justice, though it may cost us a painful

mental efforc, but whan he says his anchor still holds

we are bound to remind him that his vessel has veered

round with the tide. He will not probably admit that he

has changed his ground, but he has certainly changed

his front. lb is not, however, at all difQculb to account

for this sad change in Mr, Morlay's attitude. He has
been evidently misled by his responsible advisers whose

knowledge of the condition of the country is derived

from secret police reports, and who oold him of wide-

spread sedition and the imminence not of a mere mutiny

but of a revolt against the English rule with all its

attendant horrors,—a rising of the women and children

against the man. A large section of the English Press

also sought to create enmity between the two races by

stirring up the memory of the dark days of the Indian

Mutiny, stained with so many crimes and so much
carnage ; and the London Times, true to its traditions,

recounted the old story with embellishments in order to

embitter our rulers against us. What wonder, then, if

that apostle of freedom, to whom reasons of State are

only the tyrant's plea, has been compelled to yield

to the pressure put upon him by responsible advisers

and by the Press. I will not say, with the Tory

Press in England, that Mr. Morley has been trans-

lated, but we are painfully reminded of Ariel in the
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hateful bondage of Syoorax. The brutb is politics, even

in oar day, is like piboh. You oaDDoti touch ib without

being defiled, and tba Secretary of State might have pro-

fited by the warning of Comfca that a philosopher who
holds up frona his closet lofty ideals of conduct should

not take an active part in the praabioal administration of

a country like India where a Liberal afiatesman must

frequently stoop to arts which may be reconciled to the

offioial conscienee but not to the conscience of the plain

man.

Mr. Morley, I repeat, has fallen under the spell of

the bureaucracy, We are quite willing to believe he

means well. Indeed, the India Office, like the floor of the

House of Commons, is paved with good intentions. But

under the present system of adminisGration, ib is im-

possible for any single man to do any real service to us.

The Secretary of State has to take his facts from the

Indian officials, and the only public opinion of which he

knows anything is noc the public opinion in India, but

the public opinion in England, nourished upon the lies

told by unscrupulous correspondents which are faithfully

reproduced in the English Press.

THE GROWTH OP A NEW PARTY.

The growth of a new party in India has also served

as a very useful excuse for delaying all reforms. I am,

however, bound to say thab this party is not, at the present

moment, at all dangerous. Every sensible man dis-

approves of its methods ; i*f the Governmenfi can only rally

the Moderates to their side by gradually preparing the

country tb take its position aa a self-governing State or a

federation of States united together utider the supreme
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anbhority of England, they will exbinguish the new party

conaplefcely, and the ominous shadow whioh has projected

itself over the future fortunes of the country will dis-

appear- The bureaucracy, however, is unable fco distin-

guish, or refuses to distinguish, between > those who
earnestly seek for reform and the irresponsible agitators

who would have nothing to do with the Government.

They are all tarred with the same brush. Those who

demand a larger share in the administration of their

country, as easanbia! to the welfare and the stability

of the British Government, are confounded with the

pestilent demagogue who would drive the hated

foreigner into the sea. Those who counsel their

oountrymen to have patience, confident that their

rulers would in time give them all they can reasonably

want, if they confine their agitation to constitutional^

methods, are confounded with those who assert that

nothing good can come out of England, and that passive

resistance, if persisted in, would compel the English to

retire from the country. But is it not a serious blunder,

whioh in politics we all know is worse than a crime, to

denounce the whole of the educated classes as dis-

loyal? Such denunciations have sometimes a fatal

tendency to realise themselves.

WHO ARE THE ENEMIES OF ENGLAND.

Mr. Morley recently spoke of the "enemies of Eng-

land," bub who are bhose enemies? Nob certainly fche

educated classes who represent the better mind of India,

The real enemies of England are those Englishmen who

lose no opportunity of showing their hatred and contempt

-{or the people of this country. Flashed with the inaol-
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anc8 of a ruling oaste they treat them aa an inferior raoe

with whom friendly or sympathetio relations are im-

possible.

The danger of such an an attitude was olearly dis-

cerned by Lord Salisbury, who, when he was Secretary

of State for India, addressed this memorable warning to

the Cooper's Hill College students more than thirty years

ago:

No system of government, he said, can be permaneantly safe

where there is a feeling of inferiority or of morcifioation affeofcing

the relations between the governing and the governed. There is

nothing I would more earnestry wish to impress upon all who

leave this oountry for the purpose of governing India than that, if

they ohoose to be so, they are the only enemies England has to

feS'r. They are the persons who oan, if they will, deal a blow of

the deadliest character at the future rule of England,

Since this warming was given, the relations between

the two classes have grown worse and have given rise to

racial hatred which is sure to cause serious trouble ; for, aa

Mr. Morley said only the other day, bad aad overbearing

manners in India are a political crime.

The real enemies of Bugland are those who talk of the

lofty duty of England towards India but believe or pretend

to believe, that this oan only be discharged by a foreign

bureaucracy and that, in the interest of the people

thsmselves, they ought not to have any real share in the

ftdministration of the country. For, as Mr. Morley, the

most tender, lofty, cheerful and delicately sober of all

moralists, says, "&he usual excuse of tihose who do evil to

other people is that their object is to do them good,"

The real enemies of England are those who try to

stir up racial hatred in the Press by the most uobluahing
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lies whenever reform is in the air. I am afraid to traat

myself to speak of fche oondncb of those men who are a

standing menace to British Kule, and will only say that

we deeply regret that at this critical period the Govern-

ment of India should have selected a correspondenc of

the Daily Mail, to supply them with Indian news at an

extravagant salary. Who does not knew the aehievements

of that paper in all parts of the world,—lu Africa, in China

and in India ! Who does not remember the story of the

"coronation" of Babu Surendranabh Bannerji, of the

reign of terror established in Eastern Bengal by the

" National Volunteers ," the " Barisal Soare," the "inci-

pient mutiny" and last, though not least, the treasonable

incitements of Mr. Keir Hardie ? This is certainly nob

the way to restore the confidence of the people who are

overcome by a sense of utter helplessness and despair.

CONGEESS DEMANDS.

Mr. Mortey said in his last speech that he oould

not discover what we wane our Eulers to do which they

are not slowly aud gradually taking steps to auoomplish,

and seems to think that we were crying for the moon.

But the National Congress does not surely cry for fche

moon when it asks for the reduction of the military expen-

diture- The.National Congress does not surely cry for the

moon when it protests against degrading Colonial Ordi-

nances and demouds for the Indian the ordinary rights oS

British citizenship in the Colonies. The National Congress

does not surely cry for the moon when it seeks the separa-

tion of Judicial from Executive functions or protests

against the partition of Bengal. The National Congress

does not eurely cry for the moon when fl insists upon the
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exbenaioD of primary eduoabion or the limifcatioD of bho,

revenue on lands which belong to the State. The National

Congress does not surely cry for the nooon when it in-

gists upon a truly effective representation of the people

in the Legislative Councils or upon their representation in

the Executive Councils of the Viceroy and of the Gover-

nors of Madras and of Boaabay.

We do not demand the immediate recall of Lord

Kitchener or the disbandmenb of the Indian Army. We
do not demand universal suffrage. And yet these were

soma of the red herrings Mr. Morley dragged across the

path of English public opinion in his Arbroath speech.

What we do demand is that our Eulers should introduce

reforms as steps towards giving us that self-government

v^hich is now the aspiration of a people educated for three

generations in the political ideas of the West. Mr. Morley

admits that the English are here not for their own interestr

but for the interest of the millions committed to their

charge. Now, though this assertion has an unctuous theo-

logical flavour about it, and must be taken with a few

grains of Kurcutch salt, I take it no Englishman will deny

that the supremacy of the English is not to last for ever

and that their real object is to teach India to rule herself.

I am confident that every true Englishman who has an in-

born sense of freedom and justice has faith in self-govern-

ment. And I can affirm with equal confidence that, how-

ever benefioeniTa foreign rule may be> no people in whom
all manhood has not been killed out will ever willingly

submit for ever to the yoke though it may be, wreathed

V7ith fiowers. This is a natural sentimenti which must)

4
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oommend ifaself bo every true-hearted EDgUsbman. The

"brightest jewel in the British Crown " 'must not be

regarded merely as a market for British goods or a field

for the safe investment of British capital or as opening

a dignified career to "our boys." Now, can anyone

honeatiiy say that England has done all that she might

have done towards accomplishing her mission ? What> I

ask our Rulers, have you done during the one-and-half

centuries of your stewardship? Given increased material

prosperity ? Granted ; though the people with Oriental

perversity still continue to die of famine. Given us high

education? Granted; though here again in ways peculiar

to the East where the law of cause and effect does not hold

good that education has, according to you,/led not to con-

tentment bub to disaffection. Bat if that education, as we

assert, has with all its faults given you public servants as

able and as loyal a? their Eaglish brethren, has nob the

bime come bo give the educated classes a larger share in

the administration of the country ? We look at the

aohievemeats of Japan in less than fifty yaars. We look

at Persia, we look at China, and our minds are filled with

despair. We cannot any longer be fed with worn out

platitijides; and when Mr. Morley deals in them , he forgets

that we too may claim to have kiadled our modeat rush-

lights at Burke and Mill's benignant lamps. We too

know the painful journey that lies before ua before we can

be welded into the political unity of a nation. Long, long

is the way, rugged is the ground and the weary steps must

be trodden with bleeding feet, with bleeding kneea and

with bleeding hearts. But do not, we pray you, stand

with a drawn sword to impede our journey.
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I repeat thab we are not orying for fcbe mooD. I

repeat, that ail we ask is that oar country should take

her rightful plaoe among the nations under the aegis of

England. We want in reality and not in mere name to

be the sons of the Empire. Our ambition is to draw

closer to England and to be absorbed in chat Greater

Britain in which we have now no plaoe. The ideal after

which we are striving is autonomy within the Empire,

and not absolute independence. Let England help us in

attaining our object and her name will continue to shine

with undimmed glory, even when the new Zaalander sits

on tibe ruined arches of Westminster Bridge.

NEW SPIRIT.

A new spirit is abroad in India which calls for am

improvement in the Indian system of Government which

has now become an anachronism. Men nurtured on

Western ideals and literature must be animated by new

aspirations which mast be satisfied. The time that

Macaulay foresaw— the most glorious day for England

—

has now arrived. With the growth of new ideas and new

aspirations, the Indians insist upon a greater share in the

administration of their own affairs. This demand is

resisted by an autororatio bureauoracy who are jealous of

the slightest encroachment on the privileges of their order.

It is admitted on all hands that the people of this

country are most docile and lavv-abiding and yet portions

of the country are in a state of ferment. This is due

not only to the resistance to the demand of che people for

a large share in the management of their own affairs, bub

to the reactionary policy persistently followed in recent

years by the Government, and their contempt for public
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opinion and the legitinoate aspirations of the people-

Fclitical life is stirring in India which nausii ba faced in &

considerate spirit ; but there has been, as yeb, no serious

attempt to do so by the Government. The result is

general discontent. The bureaucrats are certainly wise

in their generation. They defer all reforms till the dis-

content gathers in volume and leads to seditious move-

ments, when they readily seize on them as a pretext for

repression and for indefinitely postponing any experiment

in self-government. The Spanish matador, as we all

know, maddens the bull with bis muleta and then plunges

his sword into its neck.

WANTED SYMPATHY.

The supreme necessity of the hour is sympathy. We
wish to see less and less of the strong hand, and more and

more of the strong nerve, the strong head and the kind

heart. As the Prime Minister recently said, the Indian

administration should be brought into closer contact with

the Indian people, and that it is only by an honest,

courageous and persistent attempt to do so that England

would discbarge her momentous trust,—the most momen-

tous trust that was ever committed to a great State. And

there never was a time when sympathy was more needed

for India is truly a country of many sorrows and is

stricken sorely by plague and famine-

ME. MOBLEY'S EEFOEMS.

And this brings me to the reforms which Mr. Morley

shadowed forth towards the end of his speech on the last

Indian Budget debate. These were in addition to a Royal

Commission, to enquire into the evils of over-centralisa--

tioD, (first) the institution of an Advisory Council of Nota-
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bias, (second) bbe eDlargement of tha Ldgislativa Counoils,

(third) the fuller diacuasion of the Badgeb in the Viceroy's

Coanoil, and (fourth) tha nomination of one or two

Indians to the Secretary of State's Counoii in London.

DECENTRALISATION COMMISSION.

It would be premature to express any opinion on

the work of the Decentralisation Gommission. We have,

however, every reason to think that it will strengthen

the elective element on Municipal and Local Boards and

that the representatives of the people will be associated

with the District OfiBoer in the work of Local Adminis-

tration. I know that most people distrust Commissions,

though Lord Curzon was free from any such weakness.

But we trust that the Decentralisation Commission will

prove an exception to the general rule and lead to great

improvements in the administrationi as tha terms of

reference are wide enough to include proposals for

advancing the cause of Local Self-Government by

strengthening and developing Municipal and Local

Boards and by decentralising District Adminis-

tration. The distribution of power between the

Supreme and Provincial Governments is a matter

of secondary importance to us. But to what

«xtent> our oontrol of local affairs in Municipalities and

District and Local Boards is real—also to what extent

the administration of a district by the Collector and

District Magistrate is injSuenced directly and indirectly

by the opinion of the people of the district—these are

matters of supreme importance. Though we may not

be yet in a position to make a correct forecast of the

result of the labours of the Commiasioo, our best men
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must direct tbeir eDergies towards making bheee labours

fruitful, and this can only be effaoted by our oouiing for-

ward in sufiicient numbers to give evidence before

it. Of course, only suob persons should come forward

for the purpose as have a fair grasp of these questions

and some personal aoquaintauce with either Local

Self-Government or District Administration. The

present disposition which, I fear, is general all over the

ooantry, to leave the Gommiasion alone is most un-

fortunate and will only do us harm. Wa should insist that

the oompositioti of Munioipal and District and Local

Boards should now be entirely or almost entirely elective.

We should also insist that the resources at tbeir disposal

should be larger than at prasaot. And wa should lastly

insist that the control of Govdrumeut over local bodies

should be similar to that of the Local Government

Board in England, and, as there, it should be exercised

only in the interests of ef&cienoy and purity of adminis-

tr&tiou, and that, subject to this control, local bodies

should be free to manage local a£fairs and spend local

resources as'^ey deem bes^. Then, and then only would

they feel a real sense of responsibility in the matter of

local self-government which can never be developed

under the present system of constant and harassing in-

terference on the part of ofl&oials. As regards district

administration, everybody will admit that the Collector

and District Magistrate should be emancipated from the

present excessive Secretariat control, and, in place of it,

every head of a District should have associated with him

a Board composed of elected and nominated members,
which may at first be entirely or almost entirely advisory
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but which, in course of time, should be entrusted

with definite and gradually expanding powers of oon-

trol. All important administrative matters concern-

ing a district, except such as may have to be treated

as strictly confidential, should be laid before this

Board for advice, which the Collector and District

Magistrate should not be at liberty to set aside except for

reasons to be recorded in writing. If the experiment

eucceeds, as it is bound to do> ihe Board should be em-

powered to exercise substantial control over most matters

of district administration like the administration of ex-

cise and forest rules, famine and plague administration.

THE SIMLA SCHEME OF NEW REFORMS.

The first three reforms adumbrated by Mr. Morley

are now embodied in what is known as the Simla

scheme, and I propose to deal with these reforms very

briefly. The idea of a Council of Notables is not quite

new. A similar measure was tried by Lord Lytton in

1877, butj as Mr. Morley admits, h was a complete fai-

lure ; and I fear that unless the scheme is considerably

modified, the proposed reform will share the same fate-

For the Council is sure to be a reactionary body,—an

Indian House of Lords, with this difi'erenee, that the

Eoglieh House of Lords contains many able and aceom-

plisbsd men vfho have been trained in Politics from their

earliest youth and who are in a large measure in touch

with the general trend of public opinion. I do not, bow-

ever, deny that the propsed Council, if it is properly

constituted and its functions enlarged, may be a useful

itstitution. But the present echemeisopen to a variety

of objeotions. In the first place, though Ruling Princes
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may wall be invited to a Council whioh has to daal with

matters touchiog the welfare of their States or their

relafcioDS to the paramount power. British subjects alone

should be eligible as mambars of a Gounoil whioh

have to (leai exclusively with questions relating to admi-

nistration in Brihish India on which Baling Chiefs are not

likely to be able to give nauch uaelul advice.

The proposed Council is also open to objection on the

ground that the Councillors are not to be consulted collec-

tively but only individually. Than, again, it is absolutely

necessary, in order to oreaiie confidence and to secure in

some measure popular raprasentation, that certain pro-

portion of the Members should be elected by the different

Provinces. The Council should also meet at stated

times, and whenever any proposed measure is not accept-

ed by a majority of the Mambara it! should be dropped,

or. at any rata, poatponed for furEhar ooasideration- You
cannot invite opinions only to flout them.

The proposed reform of the Vicaroy's Legislative

Council is also open to very serious objections, if indeed

it ianot a step backwards. It has been almost univer-

sally condemned, as the proposal to allow the Local

Councils to redurn only seven out of fifty-four oaambers

would seriously reduce the influence of the educated

community who, notwithstanding the sneers at intellec-

tuals, lawyers and schoolmasters* are the real leaders of

public opinion. Distrust, we all kaoWi breeds distrust,

and the Government ought not to be surprised if my
countrymen regard their proposals with the same sus '

picion with which the Trojans regarded the friendly gifts

of the Greeks.
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Tbe fanobioDs of the Gounoil should also be enlarged

and bbe debate oa the Badget ougbti to be made a reality

instead of a mere academio exercise. This can only be

done by allowing the Members to divide on any question

on which there may be a difference of opinion on any

head in the Budget. The Council should also be given

an opportunity of discussing, under proper safeguards,

questions relating to administration on which there is a

strong public feeling.

The Provincial Gounciis should also be expanded on

the Rame lines? and every District should be allowed to

return a Member. And the Advisory Boards for assisting

Local Governors in carrying on the admioistration should

be constituted on the model of the Oouocjil of Notables,

All important matters connected with Local Administra-

tion should be referred to these Boards for opmion before

any action is taken. This is the only way to bring the

administration into touch with the people.

I would ask ycu to oonsidar the Raform Scheme

carefully, for I am sure the Goveramenb will give due

weight to any recommendations which may be made by

you. It has been put forward before the public for

criticism, and it is our duty to suggest such additions

and alterations as would, in our opinion, improve the

scheme. It would certainly nob be wise to reject the

proposal simply because they do not go far enough in a

petulant spirit. Oa the other hand, the Government have

no right to be surprised if> in their present mood, my
countryman refuse to ha consoled by these rather doubt-

ful coace-ision? for the deportaMon of British sabjeots

without a trial or the partition of Bengal.
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Ifi remains only fco add with regard to the fourth

proposal of Mr. Morley, tbah ib has already been carried

oat. I6 is no doubb a greab abep forwards bub ibs useful-

oese will entirely depend on bbe oarefiil selection of the

members. Bub bhp selaobions which have been made,

have nob commande.^ general approval. Such approval

can only be secured by giving the people a voice in the

selection. We musb, therefore, ask that whenever an

Indian has to be appoiofied, all elected Mambera of the

several Legislative Councils should be invited bo submit

three names to the Secretary of State, who should then

select one out of the three.

DIVISION IN THE CONGRESS CAMP.

I will now pass on to the present position of the

National Congress. Gentlemen, it has bean said that

there is a hopeless division in our ranks and that we have

now come to the parting of ways. It has bean said that

we are divided into two parties,— those who place their

faith in constitutional mabhods and those who have lost

all faith in them—and shat it is impoaaibla for the two

parties any longer to act together. Now in a vast

organisation like the Indian Congress, which embraces

every section of the community, differences of opinion

must be inevitable though they cannot be allowed to

reach a point which would paralyse our action. Quarrels

when they stop abort of this only prove not the weakness

bub the strength of our combination. They show the

vigour of life and not the langour of decay. One thing,

however, we must not forget. We must not forgeb

that tha National Congreas is definitely committed

only to constitutional methods of agitation to which
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ib is t&Ht moored, and if tha new parby does nob approve

of such mabboda and oanaob work harmoDiously wibh

the oldj everybody muab adnnib ib baa no place wibbio bha

pale of liba G3Qgrad5. SscassioQ, bbarefore, is bhe only

ooarfie opaa fco it/. Bub I mosb fervenbly bope and bruab

fcbab nobbing of bba kind will bappan, for are we oou ail

soldiers figbbing ia bba sama cauna and under bbe aama

flag marcbing bogabber bo dha golden brumpab iiobe aound-

ed by D^dabbai Naoroji Use year for bba graab babble of

Swaraj ? Ara wa nob all inspired wibb bhe same ideas,

tba aama bbougbba, bba aam^ daairea and bba aama as-

pirations ?

WHY THE CONGRESS EXISTS.

The Gongraas exisbaibo draw ua bogecber and nob bo

divide ua. Ib abanda pledged as aver bo bba larger employ-

maoti of Kba people of cbia eountiry in bbe Public Services

80 as bo gradually diapansa wibb bbe preaenb expanaiva

adminisbrabion. Ib sbands pledged as ever bo our larger

rQpresanbabioa in tba Lagiaiabive Counoiia. Ic ecanda

pledged as ever bo bbe reduobion of bba enormous milibary

expaodibura and bo a mora equal division of bbe burden

babween England and India. Ig scands pledged as ever

to cbe limibabioa of the Land Baveoue. Ic scanda pledged

as aver to bba saparabion of Execusiva and judicial func-

tion;). Ig sbanda pledged as ever Go tba Swadeshi move-

manc, Ig ataods pledged as aver to Gba raaolunioa that cbe

Boycott movement in Baogal inaugurated by way of pro-

taab against bba parbibioa of bba Pcov'iaaa ia a legitimabe

movement. Is stands pledged as ever to tba reunion of

tha people of Bengal under ona Adminiatratioa. And,

lastly, ib sbands pledged as ever bo win gradually for the
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oouDbry by all QODstitubional means that autonomy whioh

England has so wisely granted to her Colonies,

INDUSTRIAL REGENERATION.

We all recognise the supreme need of unity and of

patriotic sacrifice. We are all agreed that nations are

made by themselves. Wa are all agreed on the necessity

of education on National liaes and the general elevation

of the masses so essential to the attainment of a higher

political life. We are all agreed oo the neoaasity of

industrial development. For evaa deeper than political

reform, before mere reforms of Government, lies the

great question of the industrial regeneration of the

country, Lat us stand by the Sioadeshi movement
which is founded not on hatred but on love—love of our

own country* not hatred of the foreigner. Our creed is

short and consists in the development of ladia for our-

selves
; but Sioadeshi within the limits of the law. It

is a patriotic sentiment which involves no disloyalty.

We are determined not to use foreign goods so far as

practicable, and no amount of repression will deter us

from carrying out our resolution. We cannot protect

our industries by tarifif legislation, but we can show our

love for the country by our sympathy for the masses who
are now steeped in unspeakable poverty, The Anglo-

Indian community, however, have taken frigh at this

movement, and the Government, too, have been in-

fected by it. They draw a sharp distinction between

Sioadeshi and Boycott ; but unless Boycott is accom-

panied by violence, is there any real difference between

the two ?
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WORK IN HARMONY.

I oonfess I see no reason why we ebould not still be

able to work in harmony. A house divided against itself

oannot stand, and we must be on our guard against the

deadly peril of disunion. The race may not alwaye be to

the swift nor the battle to the strong, but depend upon it,

without patient discipline and self-oontrol, without cour-

age and determination, without a sense of loyalty of order

and of duty, our enterprise is bound to fail. The citadel of

bureaucracy is much stronger than the walls of Jericho.

Brother-Delegates, the night is dark and tempestuous. Lat

us hold together and wait in patience for the dawn, not

resting till the bright morning comes, fearless in our faith

and strong in our hopes. But this I am painfully com-

pelled to say, that unless wiser counsels prevail, there \i

bound to be a cleavage when we must part company

and the Congress left free to follow the path of consti-

tutional agitation marked out by its founders,— the only

path which promises a successful issue.

WHAT THE NEW PARTY SAYS.

The new party seems to have persuaded itself that

it is hopeless to expect any conceBsions from our Kulera

and that political agitation on the lines of the National

,Congre8S are a delusion and a snare. The true bureau-

crat, it says, does not appreciate moderation and always

treats the constitutional reformer with secret contempt.

Like the Sinn Fein party in.Ireland, it has lost all faith in

constitutional movements, but it must be said to its credit

tbat'it has also no faith in physical force; nor does it

advise the people noli to pay taxes with the object of em-

barrassing the Government. I am of course speaking of the
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leaders. All its hopes are centred in passivee resistano

of a mosb comprehensive kind, derived, I presumej from

the modern history of Hungary, the pacific boyootfc of

all things English, If I understand its programme

aright, we must refuse to serve Government in any

capacity either aa paid servants or as members of Legis-

lative Councils, Local Boards or Municipalities. British

Courts of Justice too should be placed under a ban and

courts of arbitration substituted for them— a proposal,

"by the way, which shows that the agitation is not the

work of hungry lawyers. All schools and colleges main-

tained by tha Government should also be boycotted. In

a word, we must get rid of our habit of leaning on the

Government and create in its place a habit of thinking

and acting as if the Government were not. All this,

however, is to be effected not by physical force but by

social pressure; for there has yet arisen no party to

counsel violence or any other breach of the law.-

A COUNSEI, OP DESPAIR.

Now, ib seem>^ to me, to pub it mildly, that this is a

counsel of despair which may appeal to "the impatient

idealist," but which is foredoomed to failure. [ speak

not in anger but in sorrow, for it is quit possible to

sympathise with this new phase of patriotism, this

yearning for an unattainable ideal. But we must look

facts in the face. We must recognise them loyally, and

if it is true that no man is ever good for much who has

not in his youth been carried off his feet by fiary enthu-

siasm, it is equally true he needs the bib and the bridle.

For enthusiasm, unless controlled by sound judgment,
frequently ends in ghastly tragedies.
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You ail know the stiory of the oity with the three

gates with their insoriptioDS ; the first eaid " Be bold ;"

the second "Be bold and ever more be bold ;" while the

third and last inaoripfcion which the horseman read was

Be not too bold." You forget that rashness is nob

courage. You forget that hasty maxima drawn from

the history of other nations and other times are extreme-

ly dangerous, as the conditions are never she same,

and action which produces a certain result in one

country at one time may lead to direocly opposite

result in another country and at another time. You
forget that there is no do^iirioe so universal and com-

prehensive that you are bound to act upon it at ail

hazards- You forget, it may be a cynical remark, but

it is perfectly true, that though a martyr may be wor-

shipped for his sufferings and his sacrifices, he is nob

always counted among the wisest of men and his example

is more frequently admired than followed. I need nob

go far afield to seek for illustrations. You pride your-

selves on the idea that you alone have the courage of

your oonviotions and that the Moderate party are dislo-

yal to their country and would betray her with a kiss.

But you forget that there is a faith, and> perhapa. as has

been rightly said, a deeper faith which knows how to

stand still and wait patiently till the fruit is ripe and

may be gathered without violence. Your aims may be

generous but do not drag the country into perils which

you do not foresee bub which are sure to follow on your

methods. The millennium surely will nob arrive when

all Government Colleges and Schools are closed, when

all Municipal and District Boards are a,bolished and
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elected members refuse to sit in the Legislative CouDoils

of the Empire, Petulance is not manliness. It is easy

to revile authority in season and out of season) but not

so easy to build up a notion. Of one thing I am
sure. One thing I know. Mere rant, however full

of fire, will not help us- What we want is action,

leadership and discipline. What we want is earnest

work in oo-operation with the Government, if possible,

but in any case in conformity with moral and consti-

tutional methods. Temporary faliur/as must noti discour-

age us. Hopes deferred must not sicken us. We
must pursue our course with that courage which inspires

the soldier in a forlorn hope with heart for any fate,

conscious of our integrity and conscious of the nobleness

of our cause.

I implore you not to persevere in your present course.

Do not be beguiled by mere phantoms. You cannot put

an end to British Rule by boycotting the administration.

Your only chance under the present circumstances of

gaining y^our object lies in co-operation with the Govern-

ment in every measure which is likaly to hasten our poli-

tical emancipation for so long as we do not show ourselves

worthy of it rely upon it Englad will maintain her rule,

and if you really want Self-Government. you must show

that you are fit for such responsibility- Then and then

only will the Eaglish retire from India, their task com-

pletely accomplished, and their duty done.

THE NEW PARTY NOT TO BE TAKEN SERIOUSLY.

But suppose your movement is Successful and the

English retire from the country, leaving the people to

stew in their own juice, Imagine the chaos and disorder
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inbo which the whole country would be immediately

plunged. I really cannot—I hope to be forgiven for this re-

mark— take the members of the new party seriously ; I

believe they are at present only in a sulky moods because

constitutional and peaceful methods have failed. They
say that the National Congress has been for years only

ploughing the sands of the sea-shore* that all prospects

of reasonable concessions are more and more receding

into the distance and that we are deluding ourselves and

our countrymen in persevering in our mendicant policy.

Arguments, they say, are of no avail nor supplications

however humble. They are always met by insult and by

oontempt. Now I venture to think that this mood be-

trays an impatience which the history of every reform

shows to be in the highest degree unreasonable—

a

sullen and angry mood which may readily slide into a

temper which would be a menace to law and order and

would furnish our enemies with the plea that publio

tranquillity can only be secured by repression. You may
deny it, but I fear you are in' danger of slowly bub

surely drifting into treason.

Do nob, I beseech you, play the game of our ene-

mies but be staunch to the Congress as ever and abide by

the principles, and follow the chart laid down by its

founders. Do you believe that we do nob feel as strongly

as you do the unjust disabilities under which we labour ?

Do you believe that we do not feel as strongly as you do

our exclusion from our legitimate share in the administra-

tion of the country ? Do you believe that we do not feel

as strongly as you do the annual drain which is impo-

verishing the country ? Do you believe that we do not
5
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feel as sfcrongly as you do (she burden of the military

expenditure which arrests all progress and but for which

the country would have been covered with a network

of schools, with free primary education within the

reach of the masses? Do you believe that we are not as

determined as you are to work out our polisioal eman-

cipation ?

CONGRESS WORK IN ENGLAND.

But I ask you seriously if it would not be madness

to give up constitutional agitation either here or in

England, especially in England, where public opinion,

not of the classes but of the great democracy, is now the

dominating faetorjn politics. I do nob inviba you to

supplicate with bated breath and whispering humbleness

but to demand of a nation jealous of its honour, a fulfil-

ment of the pledges which have been repeatedly given to

us. What lies in our way is the utter ignorance of the

English people about us. They have been led to believe

that the administration of India is perfect ; but if they

were made acquainted with &he real condition of the

country at the present day, thay would gladly support

such reforms as we demand, though we must be prepared

for the oppositjion of those classes whose vested interests

might be imperilled by any reform, We must, therefore,

try to educate English public opinion. And that public

opinion, when well informed and not warped by lies, is

sure to be essentially just. It is only by enlisting such

opinion on our side that we can hope to achieve our

objects. We must, therefore, endeavour to place our views

before the people of England by every means in our

power, by active agitation on the platform and in the Press.
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Eamember thab we have very powerful enemiea, who try

their best; to mislead the nation, and we can only hope

to meet them by creating a powerful body of opinion in

oar favour among the people who have been so recently

emancipated and whose sympathy must always be with

those who are only claiming the ordinary rights of British

citizenship.

BRITISH CONGRESS COMMITTEE.

This is now the task of the British Committee in

London, whose services, however, have not received that

recognition or support, which is undoubtedly due to them.

,Oar friends in England have been unremitting in their

esertions and if we have escaped more rigorous repressive

measures, we owe it to them and to them alone. They

have not only laboured to promote our welfare but have

spent their own money for us, and I am not using the

language of exaggeration when I say that they have

poured out money like water in our cause.

INDIAN AGITATION IN ENGIiAND.

I do not deny that we must rely on our own right

hand to build up our national strength, but the only power

that can control the bureaucracy now is to be found in

England. Depend upon it, political agitation in England

is not a mere waste of energy and of money. It is sure

to improve the system of administration and to galvanize

it into new life. Measures like free primary education,

for instances will appeal readily to the sympathies of

the English people and will be forced on the bureauoraoy

who, if left to themselves, would put it off indefi-

oifcely ; for they have studied one art in perfection!

the art of wriuing minutes and of not doing anything.
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Thea, again, the exposure of official wrong-doing is snr&

to have a sobering effect on the bareaaoracy. Agitation,

therefore, in England must be carried on actively and

persistently, not apathetically or intermittently, and I

would specially recommend this question to the attention

of the Congress. But we must work with courage and

determination, without expecting immediate results and

confidently leave the issue to time. Above all, we must
try to win back the confidence of the English Nation

which has been forfeited by the wild utterances of some

irresponsible agitators and the lies and calumnies indus-

triously spread by those who hate the people and would

keep them in a state of perpetual tutelage. It is these

men who led Mr. Morley and the Indian Government to

believe that there was real danger of a conflagration,

which, we know, never existed. It is these men who
have deterred a Liberal Government from making any

substantial concessions. It is these o^n who have

induced the English people to distrust not only our

loyalty but also our competency to manage our owa
aifairs.

CONCLUSION.

I repaat that though our progress may be slow, w&

must not lose heart ; no, not even if the dial is.set back
;

for such things are inevitable in the course of human

affairs. But depend upon it, unless History is a record

of liesj Englishmen love freedom as their most cherished

possession ; but do not forget that the freedom they love

is freedom broadening slowly from precedent to precedent,

I repeat that our object can be achieved only by constitu-

tional agitation and not by leaving Government severely
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aloDe. Visions may ba sublime bab they are nob real

;

and a anivarsal boyoofab, which woald make adminisbra-

bion impossible, seems bo be bbe figmenb of a disordered

imagiaabion. Privileges have bo ba manfully fought for,

and ib would be puerile bo burn away from bhe sbruggle,

simply baoause our first abbempts are nob crowned by

bangible immadiabe rasulbs. For my parb, I have never

despaired and I refuse bo despair. And I call upon you

bo fighb for your rlghbs resolved nob bo ba baaben, and

you will nob be baaben. To doubb ib is to doubt bhe

jusbice of our cause. To doubb it is to doubt our courage

and the sbrangbh of our combination. To doubb it is bo

doubt bhe honesty and sincariby of a greab people who
are bound by every obligabion of duby bo redeem bheir

pledges. To doubb ib is bo doubb bhe irresistible force of

moral power in the affairs of nations. We may be

bafiSad for a time, our efforts may ba abortives but I have

faith in bhe jnsbica of our cause, faibh in your patriobism,

faibh in the English nation and faith in the

gleaning sword and bha uplifted hand of the aveng-

ing angel. Let us then work nob in sorrow, nob in des-

pondency, bub in joyful assurance and in bhe sure trust

that our causa shall triumph and our country shall yet

bake her righbful place in bhe fadarabion of bhe Empire*

Brobher-Dalegates, I have done. Bat I cannot

resume my seat without referring to the tragic occur-

rence in Bengal on Monday last. We are not yet here at

'Surat in full possession of bhe facts, bub if, as the short

belegraphio accounbs seem bo suggesb, bhe oulpribs were

really some Bengali lads and bha crime was inspired by

political mobives, this assembly cannot boo strongly
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oondemn fche deed or denounoe the perpefcrabors of thi&

dastardly outrage. I oannot conoeive of aDythiDg mors

fatal to our aims or more disgraceful to the nation. And
in the name of an indignant Congress whose dearest

objeots they have imperilled, in the name of an insulted

nation whose fair fame they have sullied, I denounoe

Ghe perpetrators of this awful orime.



PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS, MADRAS
CONGRESS, 1908.

[The folloiuing is the Presidential Address delivered at

the Twenty-third Indian National Congress,

Madras, 1908 :—]

Brohher- Delegates, La3ie8 aod Gentlemen,—The

fears which for months haunted the minds of some of

us have proved groundless. The genial predictions of

our enemies so confidently made have also been falsified.

For the Indian National Congress is not dead, nor has

Surat been its grave. It has been more than once doomed

to death but, rely upon it, it bears a charmed life and is

fated not to die. It is true a few men have left us, but

the Congress is as vigorous as ever. We have now closed

up our ranks and though some of us clung convulsively

to the hope that those who have now deliberately com-

mitted political suicide would still continue to fight the

good fight and keep the faith, they soon found out their

misbake. There can be no reconciliation with the irre-

concilable.

The firafc ominous sign of a movement which has since

unmasked itself appeared in the Benares Congress in

December, 1905, after the reactionary policy of Lord

Curzon had culminated in the partition of Bengal. It was

at Benares that the boycott of English goods which had

been started in Bengal by way of protest against the parti-

tion of the province was declared to be legitimate not,
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however, wifchout some opposition from those who thought

that such a step might ultimately end in active hostility

to the Government, The new movement started in 1905

reached its second stage in Calcutta, where there was a

stormy session, and an open rupture was averted only by
the tact and authority of Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji. By that

time the new party, who made no secret of their contempt

for the Moderates, had sketched out a comprehensive

policy of passive resistance modelled on the Irish Sinn

Fein. They insisted on a boycott not only of English

goods but of the Eoglieh Government itself, though their

policy was veiled under the name of self-help and self-

reliance. The relations between the two parties thus

became strained almost to the breaking point in 1906, and

the struggle had reached a still more menacing stage

before we met at Surat last year, when the session had to

be suspended amid tumultuous and unedifying scenes. And

why ?—simply because the Congress refused to be dragged

from its old moorings by the new currents which had

been set in motion. Oar National Congress has, I need

hardly remind you, from the very beginning strictly ad-

hered to constitutional methods of agitation and has never

encouraged disloyalty of any sort or kind. It is true, like

all other institutions, it has passed through the inevitable

process of evolution, but it baa never, never faltered in its

loyal devotion to the Empire. And at Surat it remained

firm to its creed and refused to purchase unity at the

price of principle and of loyalty.

Now, I will not wander into the boundless realm of

the might-have-been but will only say this: Those who
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have gone out of us, were never of us, for if bhey had been

of us they would no doubfe have continued with us. Oar
paths now lie wide apart, and a yawning gulf separatea ua.

It is, however, permissible to ua still to hope that theae

wayward wanderers, if I may say so without offence, may
yet come back to us and be ours again, joining hands and

hearts with us and fighting under the old banner—the

banner to wbioh we have always been true, and by
which we have again solemnly pladged ourselves to

stand, never again to part. Bab we will not, we cannot,

we dare not extend the hand of fellowship to them so

long as they persist in their present policy.

We have been charged with having imposed a new
constitution without a mandate from the Congress, but I

can hardly believe that our accusers are serious. In the

first place, I would remind them that there is no questioo

whatever of compulsion or of a brand new constitution.

The constitution is not brand new nor is anybody com-

pelled to accept ib. In the next: place, is it nob the idlest

pedantry to say that the convention which we were driven

to summon at Surat when the regular machinery had

broken down—a oonventioD at which over eight hundred

delegates were present—had no authority at all to aob in

the unforeseen emergency wbioh had ariaen ? If we were

alwaya obliged to move only in the beaten pa,th. we
couW not move at all. "In a wlldernessj" said Maynard
on an historical occasion, "a man should take the track

which will carry him home and should not stand

crying 'Where is the King's highway ? I walk nowhere

but on the King's highway.' " There are also other

preeedenta familiar to every student of history. But
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what is the use of speaking of precedents or of history

or of the couosels of comrcion sense to those who, for

their own purposes, are determined to belittle the Indian
National Congress?

Brother-Delegates, I must confess it was not with-

out considerable misgiving that I accepted the invitation

of the Keception Committee to preside at the present ses-

sion as I was then inclined in common with most of my
countrymen to take a very gloomy view of our position and

prospects. For if the situation last year was full of grave

anxiety, bhe year which is just closing was marked by

still more sinister omens. I am not, I trust, a pessimist^

but a succession of repressive laws and deportations un-

der a lawless law will sap even the most robust optimism.

In the course of the last few days, however, the con-

dition of things has entirely changed* and the clouds

which darkened the political sky and which we watched

so long with fear and trembling ara now dissolving in

rain.

The clouds you so much dread

Are big with mercy and shall break

In blessings on your head.

They are now breaking in blessings over your heads

slacking the parched and thirsty earth. English statesman<>

ship which, as Lord Morley justly boasted, has never yet

failed in any part of the world, has risen to its fullest

height at this critical time, and has seized the golden

moment, for it knows the season when to take occasion

by the hand, not to suppress but to guide the new spirit

which England has created in India. To have dropped

the policy of conciliation at the present moment would

have been a sign not of strength but of weakness ; for in
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justioe alone lies the abrangbh of rulera—justice which

owes no account! fco the lifctle prudancas of bhe hour. And

Eugliah gtiabeatnanship has dared to be juafej bacauae Bag-

land has a nabional oonsoienae. lb haa dared bo be juab

because it knowa no fear. lb haa dared bo be juab

beoansa ib has no real faith in bhe culb of canteen ballada

—the tinsel imperialiam, which tells ua that the white

man was created only to bear bhe burden of the brown.

The reforms which have now been announced ware

foreshadowed in the King-Emperor's meaaage which came

to cheer ua in our hour of deepest gloom and dejection, of

affliction and of shame. Ib was truly a message of peace

and goodwill, full of bhe mo!?t kindly, mosb sympathetic,

mosb friendly feelings bowards his Indian subjecba

breathing she same nobie senbimenbs which inspired bhe

Proclamation of Qaeen Victoria. It haa been said bhab

the manifesto is spiriblesa and ratiher superfluous. Ib

was nob, I make bold bo asaerb, spiritleaa nor superfluous,

Ib was nob apiribleas, because ib solemnly re-affirmed bhe

greab Charter of 1858. Ib was nob superfluous because ib

disbiuotly announced a policy of progressive development

in the direction of self-government.

The language of che Queen's Proolamation, the

keynote of which was the equality of races, was perhaps

equally plain on one point. But can any one truthfully

aasert bhab ib received a generous inberpretation in prac-

tice ? Did nob a brillianb Viceroy abbempb to explain ib

away in a famous speech and deliberately lay down the

policy of excluding Indians from the higher branohas of

the service ? The National Congress protested against

this policy, but Lord Curzon would nob pay bhe slightest
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afcfcention to our profcesfc. Ha would nob ba Lord Gurzon,

if he did. We have a right fco bring againgfa hig Lord-

ship fche same charge that Sbylock brought againafc

Anfconio :

—
' He hatih aoorned my nation '—a nation justly

proud of their literature, juafcly proud of their philosophy

and justly proud of their ancient oivilization.

Wa are now, Brother-Delegates, on the threshold of

a new era. An important chapter has been opened in the

history of the relations between Great Britain and India

—

a chapter of oonsbitutiooal reform which promises to unite

the two couniiries together in closer bonds than ever. A fair

share in the government of our own country has now been

given to us. The problem of reconciling order with progress

efficient administration with the aatiafaobion of aspirations

encouraged by our rulers themaelves, which timid people

thought was insoluble, has at last been solved. The

people of India will now be assooiafeed with the Govern-

ment in the daily and ^hourly administration of their

affairs. A great step forward has thus been taken in

the grant of representative govarnmanb for which the

Congress had been crying for years.

One of the leading features of the proposed re-

forms which are all based upon a progressive policy is

the extension of local self-government, perhaps the most

potent instrument of political education. This is nob

entirely a new departures bub the policy with which the

honoured name of Lord Ripon will always be associated

never had a fair trial. A single-minded English noble-

man of the bast type, Lord Ripon believed that righ-

teouBness exalteth a nation. He believed that a nation

-like an individual has a oonsoience, and that England's
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duty to India would be discharged only by making the

people gradually fib for self-government. The development

of local Belf-government was, therefore, one of the objects

nearest to his heart. But who does not know the fate of

the measures introduced by him? Who does notremem->

ber the angry controversy which surged round Lord

Ripon's administration ? Who does not remember the

threats of a white mutiny ? Who does not remember the

open insults to the Queen's representative ? It was not the

Ilbert Bill, Brother-Delegates, which convulsed the Anglo-

Indian world, but Lord Bipon's attempt to give the local

representative councils some actual share in the govern-

ment of their district. And it was certainly not his

Lordship's fault if the reforms proposed by bim proved

a mere Barmecide feast.

But we are no longer going to be fed on illusions.

Henceforth we shall have an effective voice in directing

the policy of the Government in the administration of the

country. Henceforth we shall be able to initiate discus-

sion on all questions of public importance, and to pass

resolutions which, though they may not be binding upon

the Government, are sure to receive attention. Indian

members will also be admitted to the Executive Councils.

The debate on the Budget again will be a real debate and

not a mere academic discussion, while the right of inter-

pellation will be considerably widened. Henceforth too

the executive will not be able to control all provincial

legislation. In a word, we shail now have something like

a constitutional government in the place of an autocratic

and irresponsible administration. Lord Morley has also

promised, not obscurely: that the Bombay and Madras
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system will be iniroduoed into the larger sister-provinces.

And if tiae prinoipla of dispensing with an offioial majority

has not been for the present extended to the Imperial

Oouncil, we have no doubt its application will not long ba

withheld, if the result of the experiment in the Provincial

Councils proves satisfactory.

The reform scheme has no doubt been very carefully

thought out, but it is impossible to say that it is not

susceptible of improvement. And it is quite open to you

to suggest suoh alterations as would facilitate its practial

working, and I am sure any reagonable representations

made by you will receive every attention from the authori-

ties. I would therefore invite your attention to the best

method of securing the proper representation of the peo-

ple in the Lagislative Councils, and in this connection I

would ask you to consider the question of the constitution

of the electoral colleges. It would also be for you to con-

sider whether the appointment at least of one Indian mem-

ber to the Executive Councils should not be guaranteed by

Statute, instead of being left to the pleasure of the Secre-

tary of State for India for the time being. We cannot

alwihys have a Morley at the helm in England, nor a

Minto at the head of the administration in India.

Brother-Delegates, we do not know what the future

destiny of India may be. We can see only as through a

glass darkly. But of this I am assured, that on our

genuine co-operation with the British Government depend

our future progress and the development of a fuller social

and political life. Of this also I am assured that the

future of the country is now in a large measure in our own

hands. Aud we owe it to ourselvqs, we owe it to tha
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Governmenb whioh have generously recognised the justioe

of naany of our claims, fco show that we are deserving of

the confidence of our rulers. And, above all, we owe it to

our countrymen to give that generous support to the

Government which can alone promote their happiness

and lead to further reforms. If we are apathetic or do

not wisely exercise the privileges now given to us, we

shall show to the world that we are unfit for the duties

and responsibilities of citizenship. The fault will be ours

—ours too the humiliation and the disgrace, Remember

that out enemies will always be on the watch, and if we

fail to discharge our duties properly, the fate of the coun-

try will be sealed. Speaking for myself, I have no such

craven fears. I am confident that we shall all loyally co-

operate with the Government in promoting the welfare

of the country. And I am equally confident that such co-

operation will strengthen existing authority and impart

to the administration an efficiency which a foreign

bureaucracy with the best intentions can never hope t6

attain.

To the impatient reformer who thinks that the pro-

posed measures are in some respects inadequate, my
answer is, that to disdain anything short of an organic

- change in institutions is nothing of political madness.

Remember there is no finality in politics, and the
. mosb

ardent patriot must seethe wisdom of accepting reforms,

which} if they give satisfactory results, are sure to lead

up to larger reforms. Of one thing I am certain. The

nation as a whole will accept these reforms not in

a spirit of carping criticisms but with the deepesb

gratitude.
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And this reminds ma that we cannot be too thank-

ful to Lord Minto, who has displayed a rare courage and

firmness in trying times and has steadily refused, though

determined to put down lawlessness, Ijo follow the

unwise policy of his predecessor, which has given rise to

all those troubles he is meeting so manfully.

Lord Curzon seems to think that he has seized the

full meaning of the new oaovemeab. In his lordship's

ppinion, and we koowj that what Lord Ourzon asserts

even once must be true, the whole of the unrest is due to

the study of Mill on Liberty and Burke on the French

Ravolucioo. Lord OurzDn also speaks of the victory of

Japan over Russia and the whispering galleries of the

East, and protests against the notion that the readjust-

ment of the boundaries of Bengal —his eupheciism for

the partition of tbe province—has in any way contri-

buted to the ferment. Now I confess I cannot speak

with the authority of Lord Ourzon ; for I know of no

calculus which can integrate the minute but powerful

forces which are stirring in the hearts of New India.

But I may remind you that the history of the unrest

was sketched by a master hand only the other day

in England, and I am not presumptuous enough

to think that I can improve on the picture drawn

by Mr. Gokhale. I will only venture to add that

acquittals or very light sentences in some criminal cases

in which the accused belonged to the governing race have

contributed not a little to the general discontent. Another

potent cause which many thoughtful Englishmen have

noticed with deep regret is the insolence and the over-

bearing language of some members of the ruling class.
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Of oourse* we do not, for obvioua reasons, expect to find

in the mannera of every EDglisbman in this conntry the

repose which stamps the caste of Vere de Vere, bub

aggressive rudeness in language and behaviour naight

easily be avoided.

By one of those strange ironies of fate, so oommon

in political history, Lord Minto was called upon to face

fehe unhappy consequences of Lord Curzon's policy. He

felt himself compelled owing to growing discontent to

enact repressive laws, to restrain freedom of speech and

of public meetings. But as all experience tells us, secreb

crime invariably dogs the footsteps of coercion. That which

has happened in every other country happened in India

—discontent was driven Joeneabh the surface. The efi'eob

of repression on those who were too young to be wise,

too impulsive to be rational, has been simply disastrous.

Some of them who at first refused to maddle with Csesar

or with the things that belonged to Ceeaar and said they

would obey him in his place, began to dally with treason

and were not long in embracing it, for the first false step

in all such cases generally leads by a tragic necessity to

thafaasy descent with which we are all familiar, Bat the

number of such persons was very small, infinitesimally

small. And Mr. Tilak, for many years the central figure

in the new movement in which he played a notable part,

shall be my witness. That gentleman very candidly told

an Englishman who was travelling in this country last

year, ''Certainly, there is a very small party which talks

about abolishing British rule at once and completely ; that

does not concern us ; it is much too far in the future.

UDorganiaed) disarmed and still disunited we should nob

6
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have a chance of shaking the British suzerainty." lb

cannot certainly be shaken by a iittla picric acid and a

few flasks of gunpowder.

And this leads me bo renaark that we have been

charged with having maintained an ignoble silence in

this time of crisis. Our first answer to this indiotmenfi

is that we have not been silent. Our second answer is

that, we have no faith in mere protestations of loyalty

which must be superfluous. When oarfcain British subjects

in the Cape told Lord Milner that they were loyal to the

Crown, his lordship replied, " Loyal, of course you are

loyal, it would be monstrous if you were not." Left us free

our minds of cant, of "nonsense talk" to use the language

of the Maharaja of Benares, a phrase which, I believe, is

destined to be historical. What* I ask, would an Eng-

lishman say if he was asked to join in a loyal demon-

stration,—what would be his feeling ? Would he not treat

the invitation as an insult ? As I said only the other day

from my place in the Viceregal Couucih we must be mad

if we were really disloyal. But we disdain all spurious

loyalty. We are not Pharisees. We do nob wear our

loyalty on our sleeves, for it is above all suspicion. To

doubt our loyalty is to doubt our sanity. We condemn

from the bottom of our hearts all seditious movements

and we condemn anarchism most ; because it is opposed

to the laws of God as well as of man. But with the

reforms in the administration, we are confident that sedi-

tion will wear itself out. Anarchism sometimes dies

hard. But it will die, is bound to die in Hindustan,

because it is in opposition to the best traditions of our

race. Anarchism, I repeat, is bound to die, because it is
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.'Id opposibioD to all bbosa precepfaa of pity and of oom-

paBsioD for the lowest of God's creatures, which are our

great, our prioeiees heritage, and which have raised man
from a brute, to a height a little lower than the angels.

A season of universal rejoicing is nob the time to

make unfriendly oriticisms on the action of the Govern-

ment in enacting repressive laws, and I hope and trust)

that) the memory of these drastic measures will now be

buried in oblivion in the same grave with the misdeeds

of a few misguided political fanatics. We must also re-

member tliat though the Government have bean armed

with some new weapons, they have been rarely used.

Thus the Public Meetings Act was pub into force only in

one district and that only for one year. The Press Aoti

again has been called in aid only in three oases. Soeaking

or myself, I am not enamoured of a measure which is a

serious menace to the freedom of the Press. But in

fairness to the GovernmeoC we should remember that in

Che present state of the country a temporary measure of

the kind was perhaps necessary. The distinction between

the approval of a recent arime and the discussion of an

abstract propositions like tbe moralisy of the action of

Harmodius and Aristogiton, is always very fine ;
but those

who engage in such discussions in times of public excite-

ment should know that they CR-n only do so at their peril.

I trust, however, that when the present excitement sub-

sides, prosecutions for seditious writings or speeches will

be very rare. Incitements to violence must be punished

and organised lawlessness must be put down with a strong

hand. But history shows that you cannot prevent the

spread of opinions, however mischievous, by sending bha
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BDeaker or writer to gaol ; for you oannofc imprison the

mind. Outrages, and direct incitements to outrages, must,.

I repeat, be punished and punished severely. But argu-

ment can only be met by agrument. Coercion and even

the appearance of coercion tend to create only distrust

and suspicion. We all know the story of Jupiter

and the rustic who listened with attention as long as the

god tried to convince him by argument, but when on his

happening to hint a doubt, Jupiter threatened him with

his thunder* said, " Now I know that you are wrong,

Jupiberj for you never appeal to your thunder when you

are right."

And this brings me to the numerous prosecutions for

sedition during the course of the year. There have been

altogether, I believe, about twenty prosecutions and

as many convictions. A prosecution for sedition*

however, ought not to be started merely because a convic-

tion is certain ; for in moments of political passion when

feeling runs high, an editor or speaker who is convicted

of sedition, however rightly, is sure to be regarded by a

section of the people as a marcyr. And we do not want

any fresh additions to the new Indian hagiology. The

roll is already long enough. " He has set his heart upon

being a martyr," said William the Third of an acrimoni-^

ous Jacobite, " and I have set mine on disappointing

him." Lord Macaulay contrasts the policy of William

the Third with that of his father-in-law, who refused to

remit a cruel sentence of hogging passed upon a clergy-

man, saying *' Mr. Johnson has the spirit of a martyr,

and it is fit that he should ba one." " These two

gpseches," observes the historian, " would aloua sufi&oa
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to explain bhe widely differenb faties of bhe two princes."

I am I know, stating a mere oommonplaoe fit; bo adorn

copy bookg, when I say, fchab orifcioiam, however

trencbanb or drasbio, oannob do much harm, so long as

bhe administrabion is in a sound condition. It is sure to

come ho naught ; for it must always be powerless against

the innate conservatism of a settled and civilized society.

The brue seoreb of the power of agibabors is, as Macaulay

pointed oub long ago, bhe obstinacy of bhe rulers. A
liberal governmenb always makes a moderate people ; and

this is as brae of bhe East as of the West-

It has bean said by a well-known writer on con-

-sfeitutional law bhali the legal definition of a seditious

libel might, if rigidly interpreted, put down all pre-

vailing forms of polibical agitation. Bab a jury are nob

bound by a too strict interpretation of law* and a man.

therefore, may publish any- thing in England, which

twelve of his counbryman think is not blamable. In

India, where in trials for sedition, the safeguard of a

jury composed of bhe countrymen of bhe accused is

wanbing, a prosecution can only be justifiedj when the

public poace is imperilled by wild writings or speeches.

As the Court of Directors said, not only should justice

be done, but people should be made to see that justice

is being done. Whenj however, an Indian is convicted

of a political offence I do not know of any glasses

which will make his friends see thab justice has been

done.

However this may be, the severiby of the sentences

in many cases has undoubtedly called forth very strong

comments even from those who have no sympathy
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whatever with seditious utterances- Braxfiald was not

a model Judge. Bat no candid man can dany that the

convention which sat in Edinburgh towards the end

of the IBbh century actually aimed at revolution. It was

only the harsh sentences that sank deep into the minds

of the Scottish people, whose feelings found expres- ^

sion half a century afterwards in the Martyrs' Memorial

on Cotton Hill. Now the East may be the Bast, and

the West may be the West, as the uncrowned Poet

Laureate of the new imperialism assures us. But the

propriety of a sentence is not a question of latitude and

longitude: It is also permissible to doubt whether s,

system which places political offender ou a level with

ordinary criminals is absolutely perfect. They should

at least be spared the humiliation of herding with

felons.

Would it be tbo presumptuous to hope that if every-

thing goes on well and the country settles down, as it

must in a short time, a general amnesty will be granted

to all political offenders and that those who have been

deported will be restored to their homes ? Would ifr

again be too presumptuous to hope that the Partition of

Bengal will be modified? A more unpopular measure

was never passed by the Government, Our grievances

may be a mere sentimental grievance, but a sentimental

grievance really means a grievance that is felt. The

wound which was inflicted in 1905 will never heal, and

it would be lamentable, if the success of Lord Morley's

liberal policy was jeopardised in the slightest degree by
,

his failure to undo a grave administrative error—the

greatest blunder* aooording to Lord MoDonnell, ever
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made in India. I have pleaded more bban once for the

modifioaiioD of the Partition, and have no desire

on the present occa&ion to repeat naysoif. But this, I

am bound to say, even the liberal oonoessions now

made may, in some measure, lose their savour, if this

great administraMva blunder is long allowed to remain

unredressed. The Partition may be a settled fact, but

it ia stiil an unsettled question.

I find I must stop. I should have liked bo say a

few words on the rapid and appalling growth of military

expenditure and the recent addition of an annual burden

of forty-five lakhs of rupees against which Lord Minto

and his Council, always watchful of the interests of the

Indian tax-payer, have entered a strong protest. I

should have also liked to say something on the delay in

carrying oat the solemn promise made nearly two years

ago, that primary education shall be free and judicial

functions separated from the executive. I should have

also liked to make a few remarks on the high mortality

from plague and malaria, on the Universities Act and

Begulations which many people fear are likely to hinder

the growth of high education in this country. But I

feel I cannot detain you much longer.

I cannot, however, conclude without referring to

the Very severe loss which the Indian National Congress

has sustained in the death of Mr. Ananda Charlu.

India was still mourning the loss of her foremost lawyer*

when our friend followed Sir Bhashyam Ayyangar bo the

grave. A distinguished scholar and a great lawyer, Mr.

Charlu will perhaps be best remembered as one of the

pioneers of the Congress movement. Behind a playful
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humoar, there was in him a ainglaneas of purpose, a

devofeion fco duty and an independence of character,

which made him a most prominenb figure in the public

life nob only of Madras bub of feha whole country. He
has been taken away from us at a most oribioal moment
when more than aver his wisdom and experience would
have helped us in our delibarabions. Bab, as I have said

more then onae» men like Mr. Ananda Gharlu do nob

really die.

Mourn not therefore, nor lament it,

That the world outlives their life
;

Voice and vision yec they give U3,

Making strong our hauds ior strife,

lb only remains for ma now bo thank you for the

honour which you have oooferred upon me. Believe me,

I am not using merely an idle phrase when I say that I

am proud of the distinction ; and I am especially proud

of my good fortune in being privileged to preside at this

meeting, as the present year will be a memorable year

in the history of cha country. Bub bhose who succeed

me will, I will make boli to say, be sbill more fortunate.

For they will, I hope, at uo distant ddbe be able to

congratulate the oouabry on a sabsbantial reduction in

the military expenditure and a m3re equitable division

of the burden. They will also, I hope, be aljle to

point to the steady substitubion of Indian for European

agency in the public service, to the wider and wider

diffusion of primary education, to more and more

improved sanitation, to a larger and larger reduction

of 'the land revaoua and the ulbimate repeal of the

tax on salt which is still a heavy load on the poor. They

will also, I hope, be able to tell the asadmbled delegates
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bow the success of the experimenfa which is new goiog to

he made has encouraged the Government to give the people

a larger and larger control over the financial and executive

administration of the country- They will also, I hope, be

able to tell their audience how the Indian is no longer

treated as an undesirable alien in any part of the Empire,

and how the bar-sinister has been completely wiped out.

They will also be able to congratulate the country on the

repeal of Eegulation III of 1818, a barbarous relic from

the past—an unweedad remnant which ought to have been

extirpated long ago. They will also, I hope, be able to

point! with pride to social and material progress, to the

growth of indigenous industries, to the investment of

Indian capital in the development of the resources of the

country, to improvements in agriculture and to the grow-

ing prosperity of the masses now plunged in hopeless

poverty. They will also, I hope, be able to tell their

audience that the esCabiishmont of technical colleges and

the promotion of works of irrigation have for ever driven

away the gaunt spectre of famine from the land. And
when in the fulness of time the people have outgrown

the preeenb system of administration and have proved

themselves fio forself-governmaoD, an exalfcant President)

of thelndi&n National Congress will be able to announce

to a united people amid universal rejoicing the estjension

to India of the colonial type of Government.

But pray do not misunderstaud me ; and, to guard

myself against any possible misconception, I am bound

to tell yoa that this ideal is not likely to be realised in

the near future. But; bo those who say that it is abso-

lutely impossible oi attainment and mock at our hopes
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our answer is plain. We may aasura them thab we are nofe

tbe slaves of mere phrases. We are noD ioapabienb

Utopians filled with eostatic visions ; for we know of no

talisman which can make a nation in an hour. We know

thab our hopes are nou likely to be realised in a day. We
know that for years we may nofe have even a Pisgah sigbb

of the promised land. Bub bo blob oub the ideal is. accord-

ing bo the Greek saying, to bake the spring from oub of

the year. lb is at once our solace and our inspirabioujour

pole-sbar to guide us. We know that in the struggle we

shall suffer many defeats. But there are defeabs which do

nob involve any disgrace. There are repulses which carry

no humiliabion. And if ever we are seized wibh despond-

ency we shall nob forget that, in a national movement,

endurance itself is a victory and the keeping alive of bhe

national spirit is itself an end. Our triumph may be

very remote but depend upon it, we can never

suffer permanent defeat. And we are determined to fighb

the good figbb with unextinguishable faibh, with unwaver-

ing hope and strenuous patiencej nerved and sustained

by tbe conviction that a just cause can never fail with

the people of England. In quietness and in confidence

shall be our strength and persuasion and discussion shall

be our only weapons.

The wisdom of confining ourselves only to aims

which are immediately capable of being realised is nob

true wisdom, for I believe with Lord Acton, most philo-

sophic of historians, that the pursuit of a remate and

ideal cbjecb arrests the imagination by its splendour and

captivates tbe reason by its simplicity, and thus oalls

forth energy whieh would not be inspired by a rational
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possible end, confined to wbafc is r6ar,onabie, practicable

and jusfc. Buti we are nob inipraotioable reformers,

for we know fcbafc there is a time and season

for everything and thab all questions are not for all

times. I repeat we cherish no illusions. We know
that the way is long and hard, we know the danger

of taking even a single unwary step, but we are deter-

mined to make the road easier for those who will follow

us in ever-inoreasing numbers-

Man goes forth unto his work and to his labour

until the evening. Buc the evening comes before his

work or task is done. Others, however, will take up the

work which is left unfinished. Yes, a "yoTr&g««_^nera-

tion will take up the work who will, I trust, have some

kindly thoughss for fchoye who too in their day stprove to

do their duty* however imperfectly through good report

and through evil report, with, it may^rbe, a somewhat

chastened fervour, but, I may say without boas^ting, with

a fervour as genuine as that which stirs and inspire?

younger hearts-

Others I doubt rot, if not we,

The issue of omr toils shall see;

Young children gather as their own,

The harvest that the dead had sown
;

The dead forgotten and unknown,



PART II.

SPEECHES IN THE IMPERIAL
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

SEDITIOUS MEETINGS BILL.

[At a meeting of the Supr$me Legislative Coimcil held at

Simla, on November h 1907, the Ron hie Sir Harvey

Adamson moved that the Eeport of the Select Com-

mittee on the Seditious Meetingi Bill he ^aken into

consideration. This speech was made in opposing

thi motion :—

]

My L3rd, I am Dob using a mere phrasa of Course

when I say that I was never oppressed by a sense of res-

ponsibility 80 deep or so solemn as on the present ocoasion.

I am well aware that one of the first duties of the State

is to preserve law and order, and if I thought that either

law or order was menaced or that puhlio tranquillity

could not be maintained unless the Government were

armed with the power which they now propose" to take,

I would be the first to vote in favour of the Btll, and

to vote for it with all my heart. But we have been

assured on the highest authority that the present situa-

tion is not at all dangerous, and that the heart of

India is quite sound. The so-called unrest, we have

been also told by one who ought to be a competenii
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jodgej is only skin deep—a cutaneous affection which

will readily yield to judicious treatment. Again, only

in June last, Mr. Morley said that the disturbances were

merely local and sporadic. Now, what has happened

since? Is the condition of the country now worse than it

was in June, and would not the passing of the present Bill

be taken as a sign of that very nervousness, trepidation

and fear which, Mr. Morley thought, would be not only

unworthy of, but extremely perilous to, the Indian

Government ?

My Lord, I am not in the confidence of the police or

of special correspondents to the English press, and cannot

therefore speak with papal infallibility ; but I can solemn-

ly affirm that though there is some discontent whioh
itoay possibly by injudicious measures be . turned into

sedition, the people of India are thoroughly loyal. If

anybody doubts it. let him recall the manifestations

of loyalty whioh followed the Prince of Wales every-

where, when he visited this country. Calcutta

was at the time in a fever of agitation and excite-

ment, as Bengal was weeping for her children,

and would not be comforted because they were not,

and yet the Prince was received with demonstrative

enthusiasm which showed boyond all cavil or controversy

our devotion to the Crown. Do nob be misled by the

foolish speeches of a few irresponsible men, but remember

what Burke says about the no'se that a few crickets can

make in a field. Do not, I pray you, by exaggerating the

danger, play into the hands of the seditious agitator. Yet,

this is precisely the thing that Sir Harvey Adamson'a Bill,

which oasts an undeserved slur on the loyalty of three
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hundred millions of men, is oaloulafcad tio doi for ib is no-

thing noore, nothing less than an indiciimanb against the

whole nation. I also believe that this measure, if oarried,

will have a serious effect on the good people in England

who are daily fed with stories of Indian unrest, which

would make one's flesh creep, invented by men who, though

hey may have grownf at in this 'land of regrets,' cannot

certainly plead the excuse of youth. These 'literary assas-

sins,* to use a phrase made canonical by Gobden, and

their abettors will now be able to say that they were

right, and will have the doubtful satisfaction of seeing

our financial credit crippled. The Bill will also be wel-

come to one small section of the people—I mean the

Extremists, for it will enable them to adorn their pero-

rations with references to Russian methods of Govern-

ment. For, whatever precautions you may take,

speeches will continue to be delivered. You cannot

effectually gag one-sixth of the population of the world.

My Lord, I do not wish to indulge in well-worn

commonplaces about the futility of coercion—the danger

of sitting on the safety valve, for instance, which mustba

familiar even to men less gifted than Macaulay's forward

schoolboy. But Imust remind Hon'ble Members that tha

Irish question yet remains to be solved. Ib has certainly

not been solved by the numerous Coercion Acts, fifty in

number, which bulk so largely in the Statute Book. In

that unhappy country—the ' Isle of Dastiny'—agitation

has led bo coercion and coercion in its turn to greater and

more dangerous agitation. But I am perhaps forgetting

that Ireland is a cold country, where a fur coat might ba

.useful and therefore the analogy may nob quite hold good.
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One thing, however, I may safely assert, and that is that

in Ireland as well as in India tho amplication of drastio

remedies to akin diseases which rapidly disappear under

mild treatment! always leads to sariotis oomplications. Is

there any reason for thinliing that this is not true of the

body polifeio ? The measure now before theCounoil may
seoure for a time outward quiet by driving sedition under-

ground, but its inevitable fruits wiilbe growing disoontenb

and diaBrusti, which may under repression readily side into

disaffection. lb will thus create more evils uhan it can

possibly cure. And this reminds me that the move-

ment in the Punjab was mainly agrarian and was arrested

by your Lordship's refusal to give your assent to the

Colonisation Act, and not by the Oi'dinanca ; the power-

lessness of which to keep down unrest is shown by the faoii

that there are no signs of improvement in Easii Bengal.

My Lord> we have no doubt whatever that in de-

vising the present measure, the Government have only

the interests of peace and order at heart. But authority

which is compelled to be severe is liable to be suspected,

and, when it seizes the rude weapons of coerciom its

motives are liable to be misconstrued. People are every-

where asking, in fear and in anxiety? what next and

next. What is to be the end of this new policy ? For

the spirit of coercion is not likely to die for lack of nour-

ishment, as it makes the meat it feeds on, and trifles

light as air are to it confirmations strong, shall I say, as

an Indian police report or a scare telegram from our

own correspondent ?'

I repeat that the situation is not in the least danger-

ous and an overreadiness to scent danger is nob one of
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bbe notes of true stafcesmansbip. Bat suppose I am
wroDg and the positioD is really oritiioal, what does it

prove ? lb proves, unless we are afflioted, not merely

with a double or even a treble, bub with a quadruple dosa

of original sin, that the Government of the oountry is

nob the most perfect system of administration that some
people imagine.

My Lord, I began by saying that this Bill is an in-

dictment of the whole nation. If, however, it is true, and

this can be the only justification for the measure, that

India is growing more and more disloyal, this Bill is really

an indictment of the Administration. The position must
then be reversed. The Government, and not the people,

must then be put on their defence. There is no escape

from this dilemma, If there is no general disafifeotion,

you do not want this drastic measure. The prairie can-

not be set on fire in the absence inflammable materials

to feed it. If, on the other hand, a spirit of disloyalty

is really abroad, it must be based on some substantial

grievance which will not be redressed bv Coercion Acts..

You may stifle the complaints of the people, but beware

of that sullen and ominous s ileccewhich is not peace,

bub the reverse of peace. Even immunity from publio

seditious meetings may be purchased too dearly.

And this reminds me too that the present Bill, which-

the Member in charge of it frankly admits, is a repressive

measure of considerable potency, does not seem to be

modelled on any law of which I am aware. It my possib-

ly be based on some Ukase, though the definition clause

seems to be quite original. I cannot, however, speak with

ooDfidence, because I never bad occasion during the lasb
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forby years to Btady the jurisprudenoe of Bassia, and I

sinoerely trasb I sbail nob now be oalled upon bo do so.

There is no such law in Ibaly or Balgiuna, Franca or

Switzerland, though the eedifcious agitator is not an un-

known figure in Europe, wbioh is boneyoombed wibb

secret societies of Anarchisbs and Socialists. Riots,

too. which the soldier is often sunamoned to quell, are

nob infrequent ; and yet there is no such drastic law in

any of these countries for the suppression of public

meetings. In America, as Hon'ble Members are perhaps

aware, the right of public meeting is safeguarded by the

very constitution of the United States, which provide®

that Congress shall make no law " abridging the free-

dom of speech or of the press, or of the right of

the people, peaceably, to assemble and to petition the

Government for a redress of grievances. ' And this

has also been the wise policy of the English law, which

was interrupted only for a short Sime in bhe Georgian

period when the public mind was much excited by fcho

events in France ; but Lord Sidmoutb's Act which did

not absolutely prohibit but merely forbade any meeting

of more than fifty persons to be held* unless six days'

notice was given by seven house-holders to a magistrate,

almost fell still born, and is now remembered only on

account of the Cabo Street Conspiracy which was its

immediate outcome.

My Lord, it has bean said by a very high authority

that, in view of the activity of the Extremists, ib

would be the height of folly not bo try to rally bhe

Moderates to the side of the Government, but surely,

surely, repressive measures are not the bast method of

7
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attracting their loyalty. The right of personal freedom

and of naeetiog in public has always been regarded by ua

as an inalienable privilege of every sabject of the British

Crown. Bat we were painfully renoinded only bhe other

day that we noay be deported without a trial, and now
that the rigbb of public meeting is going to be taken away
from us, with what face ao Indian subject of His

Majesty say Ciris Bomanus Sum, which was at one tinae

his proud boast ? We must speak out our convictions,

and that, in no hesitating or diffident notes, since our

dearest interests are at stake, for this Act, if passed—we
know how it would be administered—would, I fear, prove

the grave of all our political aspirations. You are taking

away from us who have not even that which we have.

Put down disorder by all means. The civil sword is at

present strong enough for that; purpose; bat do not kill

the free play of tbougHt or the free expression of it. In

the organ notes of Milton, which may still be heard across

these centuries, "that would be the slaying of an immorta-

lity rather than a life." In pleading in those impassioned

words, which nobody who has read them can ever forget,

for the liberty " to know, to utter and to argue freely

according to conscience as a liberty above all other liber-

ties," the great protagonist in the arena of free discussion

points out that England "needs no policies, no stra-

tagems, no licensings to make her victorious," neither, I

should add, at home nor abroad- And it is to this free-

dom of discussion that England owes, among other

blessings, the abolition of the slave trade and slavery

Catholic Emancipation, Parliamentary Reform and the

Bepaal of the Corn Laws. It may be, wa have been so

i
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long in bhe boose of bondage, tbab fcbe blaze of liberby bae

-dazzled and bewildered eome weak eyes. But in dime we
'flball become aooustomed to the ligbt and be able to bear

it. Before tbat time arrives, violent opinions may be

sometimes expressed , bot folly, if treated with for-

bearance, has generally a short life.

It is said that we are intoxicated with the new wine

of freedom, that Looke and Milton, Fox and Burke, Bright

and Macaulay have unsettled our minds. Bub those who
say 80 take no account of the Time Spirit against which

even the Olympian gods must fight in vain. I trust I am
no dreamer of dreams ; But I see that what is pasping

before us is a social and political evolution. You may

guide it, but you cannot arrest it, any more than you can

make to-day like yesterday. Silent and as yet half-con-

scious forces are at work, which a wise statesman will

barness to law and order by timely concessions. But a

reactionary policy Will only make the last state of the

country worse than the first; for angry passions, which

under milder measures would have died away> will stiffen

into deep and lasting hatred ; and the infection is sure

to spread with time.

Are the Government, I ask, afraid of the rent of a

few agitators ? Are the police unable to preserve public

order and has the Magistrate ceased to be a reality or is

the Statute Book a dead-letter? If the free right of pub-

lic meeting is abused, is the ordinary law incapable of

punishing such abuse ? The question really comes to

this— is the right to meet in public for the discussion of

political matters to be taken away from us simply be-

cause it is liable to abuse ? There was no attempb fro
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interfere with the right in England after the 'No-Popery"

riots when London was held by the noob for two days'

together, or even after the Reform riote when Bristol

was sacked and the Magistrates were powerless. It is

true, public naeebings have been sometimes suspended in

Irelandi but does the condition of India in any way re-

semble that of Ireland? Are there any cattle-maimers, in-

cendiaries or agrarian or Phoenix Park assassins in India^

is there any association which openly preaches killing is

no murder ? Thousands of mass meetings, we all know,

have been held in Bengal, every one of which was orderly

except on a recent occasion where the police were sent

to keep order, which showed that the custodians of the

public peace themselves require a custodian. But if the

salt bath lost its savour wherewith shall it be salted?

We do not however object to the admission of the

police to meetings, which are really public, but what is

the justification, and where is the necessity, for clause 5

of the Bill ? It is true, Sir Harvey Adamson told us, that

public meetings can be prohibited only by officers of high

standing and of large experience. But his assurance will

hardly satisfy those who have read Bantham's Book of

Eallaoies.

It has been said that a loyal community has no

more reason to apprehend any evil from the application

of these powers than from the imposition of the British

death duties. But this, I venture to think, is the reason-

ing of men who live in closets and are unacquainted

with practical affairs. The answer to this sort of

argument is to be found in the speech of Sir Charles

(afterwards Lord) Kussell, Chief Justice of England* on
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the Irish Crimes Bill. As to publio meebingsj he said,

they would be told with sincerity and truth that the otily

object of the clause was to prevent meetiogs which were

treasooable or seditious or openly hostile to the peace.

Suoh professions, added the distinguished speaker, migho

be naade in perfect good faith, as they had been on pre-

vious occasions ; but he feared the public meetings clause

would be so applied as to put down the free expression

of publio opinion in Ireland, and che people would be-

lieve them to be directed to that object.

Now, if suoh thiags can take place in a green

tree what may not happen in the dry. It is notorious

thao in this country we have even less to fear from a bad

Jaw than from its administration by the machinery en-

trusted with the task. And I have no hesitation in saying

that if this Bill is passed, it will make the police who are

the eye and the ear of Government, the absolute masters

of the people, who will be handed over to the tender

mercies of a body of publio servants by no means the

most efficient or the most immaculate. And their

domiciliary visits, which I take it, wiil not be few or far

between, will be sure to lead to breaches of the peace

among a people to whom the sanctity of their homes is

flomething more than a mere phrase. We have been

told that the object of this Bill is to insure the free

admission of the police to all publio meetings only for

the purpose of taking notes of any seditious speeches

that may be made; but does anybody seriously believe

that the Indian police are equal bo the task ? It may be

easy bo provoke a riot. Id is sure to be provoked if
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private houses are invaded, but it is not quite so easy tc

report a speeoh oorreotly.

My Lord, I wish to speak with all reserve, but I am'

bound to say that even the action of our Magistrates, who

are part of the executive, will be regarded with distrust as

not possessing either adequate knowledge of the law or

that jadicial tenaper which is so essential to the dis-

charge of those delicate duties which will now be

entrusted to them. If any Hon'ble Member is inclined

to think that my misgivings are unfounded, let him study

the comments in the Irish press on the oases, and their

name is legiou, decided under the Ooeroion Acts.

Not only is the measure in my humble judgment

uncalled for and impolitic, but is is also superfluous, as

the Indian Statute Book gives the Government ample

powers to put down sedition. Yju will find the iron

hand concealed in the velvet glove in section 108 and

also in section 144 of the Code of Criminal Procedure,

which enabled the Magistrate of Calcutta only the other

day to prohibit public meetings. Unlawful assemblies

again may be dispersed under sections 127 to 132 of

the Criminal Procedure Code, while open sedition may

be punisbed under sections 124-A 153-A and 505 of the-

Indian Penal Code.

My Lord, I wise to speak with that loyal frankness

which is the best proof of true loyalty, and I repeat that

repressive measures, like the present, would put a severe

strain on the loyalty of the educated classes who have-

been considerably exercised in their minds by the resur-

rection of Begulation 3 of 1818 and by the Ordinance of

May last. I am well aware that we are spoken of a as-
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miorosoopio mioorifcy, an alliterative pbrase which seems

to have the same soothing effect on certain nainds as that

sweet word ' Mesopotamia.' But the influence of tiie

educated classes is not to be measured by their number ;

and one of the effects of the Bill, it is my duty to warn

you, will be to drive some of them into the camp of the

Extremists.

It has been said that this Bill is a measure of great

potency. I agree—but potency for what purpose? For

putting down sedition? I say, no. It will be potent for

one purpose and one purpose only, the purpose of propa-

gating the bacillus of secret sedition* The abort title of

the Bill I find is—a Bill for the Prevention of Seditious

Meetings, but I venture to think the title requires a slight

addition. It ought to be amended by the addition of the

words ' and the Promotion of Secret Sedition.' Order

may be kept, peace may reign in India ; but this measure

will produce the greatest disappointment among those by

whomi though they may not be the natural leaders of

the people, public opinion is created and controlled. The

logic of coercion, we all know, is charming in its simpli-

city, but its authors forget that they cannot coerce

thought—they cannot make men loyal by legislative

enactments. It is true a policy of thorough may, for a

time, be successful, bub no Englishman at the present

day, except nos^ibiy some of the oracles of the press,

would couofiel anything of the kind.

I am sorry to find that the Hon'ble Home Member's

mind is filled with despair on account of the coldness with

which the recent reform proposals, which, I may mention

in passing, are merely tentative, have been received by
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those whom he oalls the irreconoilables. Bubbhiais nob

the feeliog with which Eoglish sbabesmen h&va approach-

ed the Irish question, They have never losb hearfc

because they were unable by the most generous ooDoes-

eions—they were bread and nob somabhing else—to win

the affections, I do not say of the irreconcilablesj bub

even of the noosb reasonable and intelligent among the

Trish people. The motto of Eoglish statesmen has

always bean 'Be just and fear not.'

My Lord, for the first time in the history of the

word, as Mr. Morley said nob long ago, a strong and

effective administration has been found not oaly oompa-

bible with free ioscitutioas, bub has been all the more

•effective by their side ; and ha recommended a conti-

Duanoe of this noble though arduous policy ; because ib is

noble, and baoaus^ ib is arduous. Let ib nob be said

that your Bxoalleooy's GDveromeob found this noble

and glorious task too arduous.

And now I must stop. I trust I have said enough

to justify my vote. I do not oppose this Bill in a party

spirit, for there are no partiies in this Council, nor have

I any desire to embarrass the Government!. I oppose this

Bill because I am fully presuaded that ib is foredoomed

to failure. I oppose this Bill because ib will intensify

and nob mitigate the evil which you are seeking to guard

against. I oppose this Bill, ib is no parados, because I

am a friend of law and order, bobh of which are menaced

by it. I oppose bhis Bill beoausa bha Government

already possess all bhe power they can reasonably want

in bhe armoury of bhe Penal and bhe Criminal Frooedure

Code. I oppose this Bill because it violates all the
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liberal traditions whiob have up to this time guided the

Governmect. I opppoBe this Bill because I wish to see

the Eoglish rule broad-based on the people's will,

aod not resting merely on the sword, whether Indian

or British. And, lastly, I oppose this Bill because it

will-kill all political life in bhis country.

My Lord, we are conscious that we are fighting a

losing battle. We know we shall be defeated, but we
shall not be dejected. For there are sonoe defeats which

are more glorious than victories, and we shall count this

among their number. We have been taught and have

learnt to value the right of public meeting as one of our

dearest rights, and we should have been unworthy of

ourselves, unworthy of the trust reposed in us, if we

quietly submitted to a measure which would be so fatal

to all national growth. In our defeat, however, we shall

be sustained by one great consolation, the consolation

of having endeavoured, according to our lights, to do

our duty to the Government and to the country.

One word more. It is unfortunate that the 1st of

November should have been fixed for this meeting. That

day has always been associated in our minds with the

gracious Proclamation of Queen Victoria. It will hence-

forth, I fear, be associated with the loss of one of our

most cherished rights.



THE LAW RELATING TO PARTITION.

[Speech in moving for leave to introduce a Bill to amend

the law relating to Partition at a meeting of the

Supreme Legislative Council held on the 25th March,

1892 :—]

I propose to sfcafce briefly the present oondition of

the law on the subjeoti the aU'eratioDe ic ia proposed to

iDtrodaoe and the grounds on which 8Uoh alterations

would seem to be desirable. In this country, where

oo-paroenary is one of the conamoaest modes of holding

property, the proper method of effecliing a partition must

always be a question of considerable importance. But if we

except the different local laws concerned with the division

of revenue-paying estates, the only statutory enactment

on the subject is to be found in section 396 of the Civil

Procedure Code. Under this section, which embodies the

practice of the English Court of Chancery prior to the

Partition Act of 1868, a commission is used by the Court

to certain persons—the canonical number is three—who

are directed, in the first instance, to ascertain and inspect

the property and to divide it into the requisite number

of shares, with authority in some cases to make pay-

ments in money by way of equality of partition. The

next duty of the commissioners is to prepare a report,

or, if they cannot agree, separate reports, which are

however liable to be quashed by the Court, when a new

oommission is issued id the same terms and with possibly
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the same result. In Eoglandi this oambrousi dilatory

and expensive procedure has now been replaced in most

oases by the muob simpler metbod of a sale of tbe

property and a division of tibe proceeds. Under tbe old

Chancery practice, bowever, wbiob has been reproduced

in our Code, no amount of inconvenience or practical

difficulty, bowever great, could prevail against; a claim for

partition by metes and bounds. I will bere give only

one illustration. In the well-known case of Turner v.

Morgan, reported not in the pages of Dickens but in

Vesey, where a bouse had to be divided between two

persons, and one of the parties insisted upon. a partition

by metes and bounds, the Lord Chancellor said that out

of mercy to the parties he would let the case stand over,

as the worst thing for the parties would be a decree for

partition, and 'His Lordship suggested a reference as to

the value and to which party the option of buying or

selling should be given. The suggestion, however, was

not accepted, and when the commissioners allotted to

one of the parties the whole stack of chimneys, all the

fire-places, tbe only staircase and all the conveniences

in the yard, tbe Lord Chancellor declined to interfere,

because be did not know how to make a better partition,

In India cases like Turner v. Morgan are. as might

be expected, of frequent occurrence, and, as observed by

Babu Amrita Lai Cbatterjee, a Subordinate Judge of

mature experience, one perverse member of a family may

by his obstinacy practically ruin the whole property. The

learned Judge mentions what he calls a typical case of

its kind, and adds, ' such cases, though not very common,

are not very rare in the country.' Mr. Neill, the Judicial
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CommissioDer of the Central Provinces, also speaks of the

extreme difficulty of partitioning some kinds of property

under the present law, and points out that partition is not

unfrequently made the occasion of annoyaooe by ill-condi-

tioned oo-parceuers. '"Cases," adds Mr. Neillj "have re-

mained pending for years simply on account of the diffi-

culty of making a partition under the present state of the

law." Other learned Judges have also expressed similar

opinions, and, if some Judges have been more fortunate,

io is due probably to mere accident, if not to the oooa-

sionai display of a vigour beyond the reach of law.

In England, as I have already mentioned, the old

procedure has been in a very large measure rendered

obsolete by legislation. In this country, owing to the

division and sub-division of landed property which is con-

stantly taking place under the Hindu and Muhammadan
laws of inheritance, the evil is undoubtedly much greater

;

but the strong attachment of my countrymen to landed

property, especially when it is ancestral, should make us

extremely cautious in replacing in any particular case the

usual remedy of an equal partition by a sale of the pro-

perty and a division of the proceeds. The Hudibrastio

rule is not the measure of all things ; and speaking for

myself I am bound to say that I fully sympathise with

the sentiment which attaches us to our landed possessions

and should be sorry to see it disappear. It is a healthy

sentiment and furnishes one of the best securities for the

maintenance of law and order- Then, again, laws, as wa

all know, must be adapted to the habits of society when

not manifestly injurious to others, even when they are the

result of blind prejudice. We oannob, therefore, proceed
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too warily* aod aooordiogly the power wibb which ifa is

proposed to iovest the coarb is given subjeab to very

striogeDt oonditioDS, and only to the exbeoo necessary to

meet an aoknowiedged ovil. These oonditioDs are : (l)

that the property oanaot ooavenieafcly be divided
; (2) that

it would be naore benefioial fox the parties that it should

be soid ; (3) that at least one-half of the share-holders

must oonour in the sale. But, in order to prevent Dhe

possibility of a request for sale being made on inadequate

grounds or from improper motives, provision is made for

the oompalsory transfer of their shares by the parties

who desire a sale to the other share-holders at a valuation

to be made by the court. Bui, even when ail these

conditions exist, a large measure of discretion is left to

the court, which) I trust, will never crystallize into a

cluster of rigid rules.

Iventure to think that with these safeguards we shall

not trench in any degree on the rights of persons holding

property in common. The question is one really of pro-

cedure, and the present Bill will merely affect the mode of

relief and nothing else. Indeed, even under the present

practice, when the court gives compensation in money by

way of equality of partition, it really makes a transfer of a

part of the property, although the transaction is disguised

under a slightly different name. I propose only to extend

this practice to some very exceptional cases in which, in

the absence of such a law, the common property might be

destroyed or rendered comparatively valueless. And it is

a great satisfaction to me to find that the fathers of

Hindu law who shaped out and elaborated our jaris-

pradenoe anticipated by several centuries the improve-
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mentB only recently grafted on the old Chanoery Practice

in England. Soaaking of indivisible property—a class

in which Shankha and Likhita place dweliiDg-houseB

—

Vriashpati declares :
—

They (the sages) by whom it is ordaiaed that clothes and the

like are not liable co partition have not deoided (as to what should

be done with reapeot to suoh things), The estate of opulent men,

oonsisting or vehioles and ornaments, if held in oommon (by his

heirs), would be unemployed, for it cannot be allotted to any one

(of the co-heirs). Therefore it must be divided in an equitable

manner ; else it would be useless. An equitable partition is made,

by (distribution of a price after) the sale of clothes and ornaments

by distribution of a wciicen debt after recovery, by exchanging the

dressed food with an equ"*! allotment of undressed grain, by

drawing water of a single well or pond for use aooordmg to need.

Digest V. 366 ; Vivada Ratnahara, Asiatic Society's Sanskrit

Edition 505.

The practice of giving compensation in nooney in

certain cases is also, I am glad to find, recognized in the

Mahammadan lav?. (Hedaya, Bk. 39, Gh. 3.)

I should add that, when the court finds it necessary

to direct a sale of the properby, the co-sharers will nob

only be at liberby bo bid bub a right in the nature of pre-

emption has been conceded bo them The only other

clause of the Bill bo whioh it is naoassary to call atten-

tion is clause 4, which compels a stranger who has

bought a share of a dwelling-house belonging bo an

undivided family to transfer it bo the oQ^mbars of the

family, if they uoderbake bo buy ib on a valuation to

be made by bhe court. To bhosa who are familiar

with the habibs, usages and feelings of my counbry-

men, I need hardly say, bhab the intrusion of a

stranger into bhe family dwelling-house is regarded as
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uotbJDg sborb of a calamiby. The misobief bag been

remedied fco a oertaiD exteot by seobioa 44, paragraph 2

of tbe Transfer of Property Aot, an enaotmenb wbioh

recognises—and, if I may say so, very properly recog-

nises—bbe truth of bhe poeb's saying, nob always perhaps

borne in mind, that " rigbb boo rigid hardens inbo

wrong."

It is, I know, somewhat rash to make general asser*

tions ; but I may safely affirm that whatever hosbile

oritioism may be levelled against the other parts of bhe

Bill, a provision which protects the family dwelling*

house from the intrusion of a stranger into any portion

of it will be welcomed by my countrymen of every creed

and of every shade of opinion.



THE PARTITION ACT.

\,Speech in moving that the Bill to amend the Law of

partition as amended be passed into law, 9th March,

1893:^]

In introduoio^ b\\e meaaura lasb year I pomted oub

the defeoliive state of the preseob law relating to parti>

fcion, and explained the manner in which it mighD be ina-

proved by giving the oouro, in exceptional oases, and

under proper 8?|.feguarda, a right to sell the property and

to distribute the prooaeda. It is unnecessary to repeat

what I said on that occasion, and I propose now to deal

only with some hostile criticisms as, notwithstanding

the favourable recaption ir, has generally mat with, the

measure has not altogether escaped adverse comment.

Nobody, I am glad to says has seriously suggested that

the present law is not susceptible of improvement, and

the criticisms direoLed against the Bill, which may be

roughly divided into two cafcegories, in a great measure

neutralise one another. It has. been said, on the one

hand, that the numerous restrictions imposed on the

aourfc are useless, if not mischievous, and that, where a

partition cannot be properly made without injury to the

property, the action of the court ought to be left perfectly

unfettered and not made dependent on the consent of any

of the parties. On the other hand, it has been said that

the power of sale is not adequately hedged round, and

a suggestion has been made that compensation ought
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to be paid bo the oo-paroeners who are unwilling bo

parti with their shares. To those cribios who oppose

aome of the restriotions as albogebher uoneoessary, I

should say bhab for obvious reasons sweeping innovations

in matters of so much delioaoy are always to be depreoat-

ed, and that we oannob proceed too cautiously. To those

who object to the Bill as nob sufficiently safeguarding the

interests of the weaker share-holders, I would point out,

even at the risk-of repetition, that it would be inapossihle

for a powerful menober under colour of this law to oppress

hia weakerishare-bolderB, as the court would nob be able

to direct} a sale simply ab the request of some of the

parbiea, however large their interests might be. It must

first be satisfied that no partition by metes and bounds

can be reasonably made, and also that a sale would be

more beneficial, nob for one or even bhe larger number of

bhe parties, but for all the share-holders. It must also be
remembered that, even when all the conditions essential

to bhe exercise of the power exist, the court would still

have a discretion to direct or to refuse a sale—a discretion

to be exercised, like all judicial discretion, on a considera-

tion of the whole of the circumstances of the case. A
request for saleimade out of spite or from vexatious or

other indirect motives would, I am sure, never be listened

bo by any Court of Justice, while the provision with

regard to fixing a reserve price which has now been added

would prevent the property from being sold at an
inadequate price.

I will now deal with bhe question of oompensabioo

which has been raised in the course of the discussion on
the Bill, and it is the more necessary that I should do so.

8
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as I find that eome of my remarks in presentiiDg the

Eeport of the Seieot; Commibfcee have been miBUoderstiood.

I am reported to have said on that oocasion—aod do

doubt correctly—that there can be no compulsory sales

under this law. Now, I was then dealing with the

recommendation of the Local Government, whiob,

I understood, was based on the sugsesfcion of the British

Indian Association, thar^ an additional 20 cer cent, should

be paid to the share-bolder who is oompeiied to part with

his share on the valuation under clause 3 of the Bill.

That clause, however, deals with the sale of the shares

only of those who request a sale in favour of the other

share-holders. The proposal of the Association, therefore,

seems to me to be based upon a misoonoeption, and in

saying that the Bill does not authorise a compulsory sale

I merely meant a forced sale by one share-holder to

another. Indeed, if I might be permitted to say so, it

never occurred to me that any quesGion of eompansaticn

for disturbance, to use a familiar expression of the

present day, could possibly arise in the case of a sale

under clause 2, which o&n only be directed when it

is for the benefit of all the parties.

I have DOW dealt at some length with the various

criticisms whiob have been directed against the measure
—criticisms for which I cannot say I was altogether un-

prepared. Whenever any change is proposed, whether
in the sphere of legislation or in other spheres, there is

sure to be some opposition. Some warning voice is sure

to be raised when one ventures into untrodden paths,

and wa are invariably thankful for it, although sometimes
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oompelled to disregard it. I am, however, Rlad to be

able in the preaeot instanoe in gome measure to reassure

those who are always ' perplexed by faar of change.'

Although the experienoe of the workiag of a particular

law gained in other countries might sometimes be a very

misleading guide, there is in nhe present case no reason

to fear thati bbe cautious ianovation we are now making

would be attiended wish any mischievous results, for we

are not happily without some experience of the operation

of a somewhat similar but far more crenchanb law in bhis

very country, la Ghaudernagore, and I believe also in the

other French possessions in India, the far more drastic

provision of the Code Napoleon has been long in force
;

and I am not aware, notwithstanding my enquiries on

the subject, that the Hindu and Muhammadau citizens

of the Republic uave ever complained of its working. It

has certainly not disintegrated joint families. It has

certainly not enabled the opulent members of a family to

oppress their poorer relations. But it certainly has had

the effect of preserving much property from ruin and of

considerably reducing legal expenses. I do not, however,

wish to be understood as promising any very wide-reach-

ing benefits from the operation of the present measure.

Indeed, it would be rash, if not unbecoming, on my part

to do so. But of one thing I am confident, and that is, that

if the law is properly worked, as I have not the least

doubt it will be worked, my countrymen will uot find

their patrimony converted into lawyer's bills and the

estate divided not among those who are entitled to it,

but among those who are called in to assist them in its

division.
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I repeal; thab there is no fouDdabion for any appre^

hensioa bhat fche measare under disoussion might lead bo

the disiobagrahion of fche joinD family, of which idyllic

pjoburea have bean eomefcimas drawn. I have nothing bub

the most fervenb gympabhy with those who oherish the

ingbifcufcion, and will nob therefore pause bo enquire

whether the portraits have not been occasionally painted

without the shadows. I would only remind these gentle-

men that suits for partition are by no means uncommon

among oo-parceners, and that such suits are often fought

with a bitterness which has become proverbial, ending

not seldom in the ruin of the family Those who think

thai any reasonable facilities given to oo-parceners for

severing their interests would tend to the dissolution of

the joint family system forget that a great law-suit is a

great evil, and that a protracted partition action is

' profcraoted woe.' Such men also greatly overrate the

operation of positive law on society and betray a very

imperfect appreciation of the strength and delicacy of the

fibres which hold together fche different members of

that remarkable organisation known as the joint Hindu

family. *

The Bill was passed aad is Act No. 17 of 1893.



CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE AND INDIAN
LIMITATION ACT, 1877, AMENDMENT BILL.

[Speech in moving for leave to introduce a Bill to amend

the Code of Oivil Procedure and the Indian Limita-

tion Act, 1877, at a meeting of the Supreme Legis-

lative Council htld on 9th March, 1893 :—

]

As mentioned in the Sbatement of Objeots and

Reasons, land sold in exeoutiion of decrees seldom realises

in this oounfary anything like a fair price. Various exola-

nations have been given to account for this evil, the wide

existence of which cannot be disputed by any one familiar

with the practical administration of the law. The uncer-

tainty of the title, which there is generally no proper

naeans of examining, the non-service or irregular eervioe

of the notices prescribed by the law, the absence of any

reserve price in the conditions of sale, the difficulties

frequently thrown in the way of the purchaser when he

seeks to obtain possession, the litigation which generally

follows the sale, have been variously assigned as creating

a state of things hurtful alike to the interests of the

debtor and his creditor and furnishing endless oppor-

tunities for unlawful gain to speculative purchasers—

a

class who thrive at the expense both of the honest

creditor who is only anxious to recover his debt, and the

debtor whose property is frequently sold at an enormous

sacrifice) and which it must be confessed he sometimes

tries to get back by means which are neither honest nor

well-advised. lb is true we are sometimes toid chat the
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diflSouIliies of a creditor, in the words of Sir Barnea*

Peaoook, only begin after be has recovered his judgmend.

Bab I need hardly say that all judgment-debtors are not;

dishonest, and that) sonae of tbena at least are more
sinned against than sinniog. Improvideooe. it must be

admitted, is the badge of ail their tribe, but there is a

general impression, not perhaoa wholly unfounded, that

they are not seldom made to pay too dearly for their

want of foresight aod business habits. I need hardly

add that the compulsory sale of land for the payment of

debts is not generally regarded with much favour by

the people of this country> and the way in whioh it is

frequently carried out is certainly not likely to reconcile

them to such sales. The moment the hammer f^lls and

the property '8 knocked down to the highest bidder, fch®

gates—I will not say of jusDiot) but of mercy—are shut

on the unfortunate owner. He may not redeem the

land at anv price, although he can apply to sat the sale

aside under a provision in the Code which is to him what

the straw in the proverb is to the drowning man and

is about equally useful. As a parhial remedy for tbig.

grave evil, the framers of the Bengal Tenancy Act for the

first time introduced a provision enabling a tenant to

redeem hia property by paying into court within a certain

period the amount of the judgmens dabc, and in addition

a sum equal to five par centum of the purchase-money to

be paid as a bonus to the purchaser. This provision

seems to me to be a very equitable one, as the creditor

gets his money and the purchaser a bonus of five per

centum on his purchase-money. The Select Committee

on the Tenancy Act observe in their report :

—
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Appli-;atioDS under ssccion 311 of the Code of Civil Prooedura

to set aside sales cause expense and annoyance to the decree-holder

and auotion-purohaser, It is believed chat they are often instituted

merely with a view to reaoveriug the tenure or holding which had

been sold, and it is anticipated that, if a judgmant-debtoc la

allowed to reoorer his proporty by depositing after the sale the

amount decreed against him, the number of these applications will

be considerably diminished.

Experioate has amply jastified tba anticipaiiious of

bbe Select CommiUee by wbom tho provieioo waa iiibro-

duoed inso the Bengal Tenancy Aoc- TenanU are now
able to redeem their holdings whea they have been sold

at an uuder-value, and I do not baheva that this enaati-

meut baa bad the effect of deterring inteadiug puroha-jers

in any case. It is now proposed to extend kbia boon to

all judgment-dabtors, by adding a sinailar section to the

Code of Oivil Procedure. Tliis has been done by oiausa

2 of the Bill. Clause 3 is only sapi^leoaentary to the

addition made by clause 2, and the slight amaodmens

of the Indifio Ijimitatioo Act, in clause 4, has been

rendered necessary for the purpose of prescribing the

period within which the money must be paid in

order to entitle tbe debtor to redeem his property.

I should mention in conclusion that the learned

judges of the High Court approve of the proposal to

extend the provisions of section 174 of the Tenaney Act

toother oomiulisory saless as appears from the communi-

cation read to as by His Honour the Lieutenant-Gover-

nor of Bengal.



CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE AMENDMENT
BILL.

[At a meeting of the Supreme Legislative Council held

on 1st March, 1894, the Report of the Select Commit-

tee was taken up for discussion. Mr. Lee-Warner

moved an amendment that the Bill he re-published

and further opinions he invited from all the Local

Governments. Dr. Ghose opposed the amendment. Mr.

Lee- Warner aftenoards ivithdreio his motion] .

I am bound fco observe that; fche motion of the

Hon'ble Mr. Lee-Warner is, to say tihe least of it, of a some

what unusual character. The Hon'bla Member has charged

me with having at least three minds. I must confess that

the Hon'ble Mover ha?, in this resDeofc, a distinct advant-

age over me« for he baa not chosen to disclose his mind

at all. Instead of suggesting any definite amendment,

the Hon'bla Member has only entered a dilatory plea

and proposes :

—

That the Bill be re-published ; that the propoBak made by the

Governments of Bombay and the Chief Gommissioner of the Cent-

ral Provinces be referred to the other Goveraments for considera-

tion, and the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-Western Provin-

ces be invited to state whether those proposals or any other sug-

gestions he thinks fit to make will remove his objections to the

limited applicability of the present Bill ; and that some aooouat of

the working of section 174 of the Bengal Tenancy Act be furnish-

ed to tiie several Governments and Administrations oonsuhed.
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Nov7, fche fehoughta of Hon'bla Members may possibly

'be widened by this highly suggestive prooess, but the pro-

posal involves potentialities of delay whioh are positively

alarming, at least bo the untutored unoffioial mind. It is

suggested, among a good many other things, that the

North-Western Provinces Government shouid be invited

to state whether the proposals made by the Bombay
and Central Provinces Governments, or any other sugges-

tions which the Lieutenant-Governor of the Nortb-Wesb

thinks fit to make, will remove his objections to the

limited applicability of the present Bill. Now, suppose

the Lieutenant-Governor should, in response to this

suggestion, make some new proposal ; some Member, if

not the Hon'ble Mover himself, attracted by the novelty

of the proposal) might in that ease invite the Council to

re-commit the Bill, and consult other Local Governments

on the proposed amendmeats formulated by the Lieuten-

ant-Governor of the North-Wasberrj Provinces ; and

tbie process might go on for ever.

It has been said tbat ohe delay which would be

entailed by the acceptance of the Hon'bie Member's

motion cannot possibly do much harm. But is this as-

sertion well founded ? In speaking of the Bill, Sir John

Edge saya 'the sooner it becomes law the better' Mr.

Ferrar, the Commissioner of the Gorakhpur Division,

says :

—

I think the amendment a most advisable one. It is notori-

ous that, as the Statemeat of Objeots and Reasons says, attached

the property seldom is sold at its proper value. From my own
experienoe in hearing appeals from sales fraudulently brought

about by decree-holders I can oorroborate this. The amending

.Bill should become law aa soon as possible, as every day all over
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the country numerous suoh sales are taking plaoe and many judg-

ment-debtors sufering great loss.

Lft8t, though noi] leaa!;, uhe Oalcutta High Court in a

letter dated the 29t.h August, 1891» addressed to bbe

Bengal Government, observe :

—

Whatever syscem may be adopted, and however oac^fuily that

system may ue admiaioterad, there will ocour cases in which pro-

perties are sold -rery muoh under their tea! va,lue, and even on the

assumption that in su^h instances nobody has been to blame except

the judgment-debtor himself who, therefore, suffars by reason of

his own negligence, stiil it seems a frightful penalty to impose on

a man for his neglect to pay a tricing sum that his estate should

be sold for a fr:iocioa of its value and he himself reduced to ruin.

Extremely hard cases of this nature have occurred under the

existing law.

Toe Ui^efaloeaa of tha enacfcoianfe on wbioh this

measure is admittedly based has also been questioned

by the.Hoti'ble Mover and it baa been suggested that

some account—by which I suppose in meant statistios

—of the working of section 174 of the JrJengal Tenanoy

Aoti should ba furnished to the several Governments

and AdmiuistratiooH, including, I presume, the Bengal

Government, for nhair enlightenment. Now, we have

abundant evidence in the papers on the table as to the

working o( section 174 of the Bengal Tenanoy Act. We
have the opinion of the learned Judge of the Calcutta

High Court, who approva of the provisions of this Bill,

and only suggest a comparatively slight modifica-

tion with which I need not deal here. We have also

the opinions of various Districii and Subordinate

Judges who have been oon&ulted by the Bengal

Government, and who> I presume, are thoroughly

familiar with the operation of section 174 of the Bengal-
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Teoanov Aofc, and figures and stafeiafcioa too have been

BUDpI'od by the Jadge of Krishnagar* M-» Handlav, for

the deleokaiion of iho^e who ravel in fchann. Mr. Bad-

oock, Diflfcriol: Judge of Bhagalpnrj says :

—

I oonaider the prooosed amendments in the CiTil Procedure

Coda and Indian Limitation Aat are desirable, and will tend to

remedy the losses suffered by judgment-dsbtors owing to their

property being sold at injjdequate prices.

Mr. Sea!, a Jadan of very graab exoerienoe and

fchonaahlv familiar with f.he wants of hia oounfcrynaon

in Bengal at; any rata, aavs :
—

I apnrove the principle of the Bill. About two or three years

agT, in my Civil Administration Report for the district of Bankura,

I had snggefted the propriety of legislating on the lines of this

Bill.

Mr. Prab*i, Di8*;rioh Judge of Midnacore, says:

—

There is quite a consensus of opinion of judicial officers and

the local Bar that the proposed amendment is likely to be benefi-

cial, especially to honest debtors. Th^ provisions in section 174

of the Bengal Tenancy Act has been found to work well, and it is

oonfidentlv anticipated that, if the principle be extended to all

sales of immoTable property, the parties concerned will be bene-

fited. The decree-holder, unless he be a fraudulent one, cannot

suffer but will often be a gainer. Many judgment-debtors will

resort to this expedient rather than to the risky and often fallacious

remedy provided by section .311 of the Code. Judicial officers will

also be saved no small amount of time and trouble.

M"". Prahti bhen goea on bo poinb oub a defeob in

seofcion 174. whioh ha«» been discovered in its praebioal

working and which ib is now orooosed bo ramedv.

He says :
—

It will be a great boon to tenants having more than one land-

lord in an undivided estate to have the one month's time for

deposit extended to them by the proposed law, The purchasers in
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eighty per oent. of suoh sales in this distciot ace the landlords

themselves, nobody else outside the village where the holding ia

situated being anxious to bid.

Tbesa obaervatioaa, I may meudiou ia passing, refer

to the daoisions on seotion 174 of the Bengal Tenancy

Aob which have limioed the oparatiioD of bbe aactioa io

oases in which the holding is sold at; the instance of all

the landlords and nob merely of soma of them, where, as

is vary frequently Cha oasa in thi? oountrys oha estate 18

owned by two or more Daraons jointly. The construction

put upon the law by the High Oourn may be quite

correct, but it haa undouboedly robbed the section of

more than half its uaafulnsa. Mr. Haodlay ob3arves :—

,

I think the provision a good one. It canaoc hurs the auotion-

purohaser, whose title is not confirmed till after a delay oi sixty

days.

Mr, Oameron, another District Judge, alao approves

of the provisions of the Bill, and adds that section 174 of

the Bengal Tenancy Act has worked vary satiiafactoriiy.

I think it unnecessary to trouble the Council with

iurbher quotations, and will only observe that, with the

somewhat! dubious exoeptioa of the Caief Commissioner

for the Central Provinces* all iihe other Administrations

have approved of the measure, though the Bombay
Government; proposes the addition mentioned by tihs

Hon'ble Mamoar, wnile the Nortb-Wdstero Proivnces

Administratiion seam^ to bhink that it (vould have only a

iimiDad apptioaoioo in chosa Provinces. The Hon'ble

Mover, not content with relying upon these opinions, has

referred us to the recommendations of the Dakkhan Com-
mission composed, we are told* of some of the mosb

distinguished men in the country. The Hon'ble Member
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has also been good enough to tell us in sometibiDg like a

prophetic strain that any suggestion that may be made

by the Lieutenant-Governor of the North- Western Pro-

vinces if bis opinion is invited, would not differ materially

from the proposals formulatedin the Dekkhan report. My
Hon'ble friend the Law Member has discussed these last

proposals, and I would only add that the remedies which

have been suggested are of a somewhat drastic character

and would give rise to almost endless controversy. I may
also be permitted to doubt whether the proposal of Mr.

Justice Fulton, which has found favour with the Bombay
Government!, would not be classed by many persons as

well-meant ill-doing.

The Hon'ble Law Member has pointed out how the

right of redemption is valued by debtors in a country

which the Flon'ble Member knows very intimately,

and I may mention that a similar privilege is allowed

in some of the American States. I am not, however,

aware of any system of law in which an auction-sale by

a Court of Justice is liable to be set aside merely on the

ground of inadequacy of price. In England the Court of

Chancery used at one time to re-open the biddings,

whenever before the sale was confirmed, a large price

was offered for the property. The practice was, however,

condemned by successive Lord Chanoallors as having a

deterrent effect on intending purchasers and thus reduc-

ing the price. Few persons, it was pointed out, would

oare to bid when the title to the property rested upon

such an uncertain basis. The evil was found to be of

such magnitude that the Legislature was obliged to in-

tervene and to sweep away this injurious practice. Mr..
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Fulton's proposal, however, goes far beyond the old

English Chancery practice* as it would entitle the court

to set aside a sale whenever it happens to think that the

price offered for she propijity was seriously inadequate, a

question which must always be one of considerable

diffioulcy.

I cannot also congratulate the Hon'ble Member on

the felicitouanesa of his reference to the opinions of soma

gentlemen living in the arid plains of ' discord laden
'

Madras who are opposed to the Bill un.ier discussion ,; for

if tha grounds upon which the Chief Justice of the

Madras High Court and Mr. Justice Muthusami Aiyar

object to the present measure are examined, Hon'ble

Members will find that their criticisms would apply with

far greater force so any comprehensive me-isure of the

kind shadowed forth by the Hon'ble Mr. L3e-Warner in

bis speech.

The other proposal contained in the papers is chat

made by the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces.

Mr. Woodburn, however, speaks in rasher uncertain

accents. In the letter before us it is stated :
—

The Officiating Chief Commissioner defers co the ptaccioal ex-

perieaoe and opinion of the Judicial Commissioner, bub he has

very considerable doubts as to the expedienoy of the proposed

amendments.

Iq Mr. Woodburn's opinion an extension to the Civil

Courts of the powers given to the Collector by section 325

of the Civil Procedure Code would be preferable to the

proposal made in the Bill.

Now, against the doubts expressed by Mr. Wood-

burn we have to set the opinion of the experienced

Judicial Commissioner. The other ofl&sara who were
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ooDsulted by (he Obief Commissioner also express their

approval of tbe Bill, and the Chief Commissioner'a

oommunioation therefore only reflects the individual

doubtis, wbioh are said to be ooxisiderable, of Mr. Wood-
burn himself, rather than the deliberate opinion of the

Administration. His proposal to extend the provisions

of section 325 to the Civil Courts has been shown by

Mr. Jussice Fulton to be praonioally impossible. That
learned Judge whose right to Rpeak with authority is

acknowledged by the Hon'ble Member points out

that the provisions of this section were deliberately not

made applioable to execution sales generally, because we
could not impose upon the Civil Courts the duties des-

cribed by section 325 without making very oousidarable

additions to the number of our judges of all grades, a

fact of which Mr. Woodburn seams to be oblivious.

It has also been urged in favour of the Hon'ble
Member's plea for delay that if we pass She preaeut Bill

we shall have two dissimilar laws oparaiing in Bengal, one
contained in section 174 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, and
the otber in the present Bill. Now I must confess that
this arguraeutis too subtle for me. The drafMng ig, no
doubt, slightly differentj but the principle is the same, as
this Bill has been avowedly modelled, I need hardly remind
Hon'ble Members, on the lines of section 174 of the Bengal
Tenancy Act. Instead of two laws therefore in Bengal
one for tenants whose holdings have been sold and another
for other judgment-debtors, we shall, by passing shis Bill

remove the distinction which now obtains irj lihig Pro-
vince— a distinction for wbioh I am unable to find any
sufficient justificatioD.
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I trust! I have safcisfieci Hon'ble Membera tbab bhis'

Bill, however imperfeob, will give some relief ab leasb in ft.

limited class of oasea, and that no barm will be done if it

is DOW passed into law, as it oanDot bar the way to a

more ooraprehensiva measure in the future, suob as I

truss would find more favour with the Hon'ble Mr. Lae-

Warner. In opposing the motions now before the Council,

I can assure Hon'ble Members that I have not been

actuated by any parental feeling towards this little

measure
—

'this ill-favoured thing'—merely because '
it

is mine own.' I have thought it my duty to oppose the

motion because the acceptance of it must end in the

ruin of many honest debtors, the breaking up of numer-

ous households, and with it the breaking of countless

hearts.

The 6il! was passed and became section 310-A of the Code of

Civil Procedure, 1882, which has been reproduced in Order 21, rule-

89 of the present Code.



INLAND EMIGRATION ACT. 1882.

[At a meeting of the Supreme Legislative Council held

on the 23rd March, 1893, the Hon. Sir Philip

Hutchins moved that the Eeport of the Select Gam-
mittee on the Inland Emigration Act, 1882, be taken

into consideration. Dr. Ghose moved the following

amendments :—

1

5. After section 7 of the said Aot, the following section shall

be inserted, namely —
7-A. (1) Any person assisting a native of India to emigrate to

a labcur district for the purpose of entering into a labour-contract

under this Act therein may take such intending emigrant before a
Registericgcfficer, having jurisdiciion within the loyal area in

which such intending emigrant resides.

(2) If it appears to the Hegistering-ofSoer that such intending

emigrant resident within his jurisdiction is williiA to emigrate,

and has not been induced to undertake to emigrate by any coer-

cion, undue influence, fraud, misrepresentation or mistake, the

Begisterirg-cfficer shall register, in a bock to be kept for the pur-

pose, such particulars regarding him and the persons, if any, whom
he wishes to have registered as his dependents, as the Loo^l

Government may by rule prescribe.

(3) Every officer registering any person shall, if so requested,

forthwith forward a certified copy of such particulars to the

Inspector or Magistrate resident at the civil station of Dhubri in

ibe Goalpara District.
*

In moviDg the amendments which staDd in my name

J do not think that it is at all Deoessary to trace the hia-

* Though these amendments were not carried, they were prao-

tioally given effect to by the Legielatura in Aot YI of 1901.

9
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feory of the legislation oonneoted with inland emigration

prior to the year 1882. I shall only observe that the

present Emigration Aot, which was passed in that year,

made a very important innovation, whioh was described

not altogether felioitously, as I shall have oooasion to

point out later on, as free emigration outside the scope of

the Aot. It was said that the numerous restrictions im-

posed under the old law hampered emigration and

artificially raised the price of labour in Assam. The new

departure then taken by the Legislature would, it was

thought, promote the interests of a valuable industry and

at the same time lead to the gradual extiinotion of the

con&ractor's system to be replaced by free emigration.

These somewhat 'sanguine expectations, I think i& will

not be denied, have not been fulfilled. The contractor's

system is not extinct, the price of labour has not been

reduced, and free emigration to Upper Assam) in the

opinion of many, still remains as unfulfilled prediction!

On the contaary, some of the worst fears of those who

were then ridiculed as pessimists, have been realised.

The reversal of the previous policy of State-controlled

emigration gave rise almost immediately to evils of

serious magnitude, and the Government were obliged

to interfere in 1889 for the sanitary protection of the

so-called free emigrant to Assam. Act I of that year of

the Bengal Council empowered the LDcal Government to

frame rules for the health and comfort of the emigrant

in transit, and one class of evils which made themselves

painfully felt have been removed by means of regulations

made under it. The present Bill is intended to guard

against another olass of evils> the wide prevalence of
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-whioh oaDDob be dispated for a momenti—I mean the

malpraotices of reoraibers working under tba so-oalled free

system, and some of the olanses contain provisions direct-

ed against such abuses. Bub I venture to think with

the greatest deference, that the evils which have grown

up will not be adequately met by bhe Bill as ib stands,

and ib is bberefore bbab I beg bo propose for the acceptance

of Hon'ble Members bhe amendments which stand on the

paper. They have been framed on bhe lines of a proposal

which was made by bhe Governmenb of Bengal, then

presided over by Sir Stuart Bayley, and which received

the entire approval of Mr. Wesbland and bhe qualified

assent of the late Mr. Quinton, both Chief Commissioners

of Assam. This proposal was negabived by the Govern-

ment of India, bub on grounds which, I humbly submit,

do nob appear'bo be quite convincing. According bo bhe

Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill, bhe objeobions bo

a sysbem of local registration are that ib would be expen-

sive, vexatious and altogether alien to the principle of

free emigration which, for the last twenty years, the

Goverumerit have sought to encourage. There would

also be serious difSouIties in discriminating bebween

emigrants who had been some bime in Assam and those

who had not; and, lastly, it is said that initial registra-

tion would be an ineffective remedy against those abuses

which really prevail, and which alone called for special

measures of repression—oases in which the labourer,

though under bhe influence of enticement or misrepresen-

tation, is nevertheless a willing emigrant and is himself

desirous of emigrating,
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Now before disousaing the validiby of tbeae objeotions^

I would beg to oall the abtention of Hon'ble Members bo

bhe serious and widespread oharaoter of the existing

abuses which were not foreseen by the framera of the Aob.

The letter of the Bengal Governnaent, dated the 28bh

August 1890, pointedly refers to the very large propor-

tion of oases of fraudulent entioement, often amounting

to the virtual kidnapping of ohildren and youths of both

sexes ; and this assertion is based, not on the irresponsi*

ble utterances of anonymous journalists or of travelling

friends of humanity, but on the statements of responsible

repreaentabives of Government in the recruiting distriota.

The late Chief Commissioner of Assam also admitted that

the Dhubri system waa open to objection, and insisted

upon the necessity for greater stringency in local registra-

tion. The practical operation of the so-called free system

which resulted in the Dhubri contracts was never, I

venture to think, anticipated by the supporters of the

Act, and it was, I believe, far from the intention of the

Legislature as well as of the Government that the con-

oeaaions then made should be so grossly abused.

To come now to the objections to initial or local

registration. It is said, in the first place, that aucb a

ayutem would be expensive ; but, aa pointed out by the

Bengal Government in their letter, the expense of the

proceeding cannot exceed eight annas a oooly, or at the

outside one rupee eight annas* if a registration fee of one

rupee is charged on initial verifications. The additional

cost of initial registration is due to a distinction, for which

the Bengal Government were unable to find any juatifioa-

fcioD, between contracts executed in the emigration distriota
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and those made ati Dhubri. And here I mighb be permib-

ted bo ask} wibh regard bo the sbabemenb bhab offioial restrio-

bions would oheok emigrabion and render ib unpopular,

whebher an army of five fchousand unlicenaed recruibera,

in thq Ranchi Diatriob alone many of whom are released

oonviofes or men of very donbbfu! oharaoter, where likely,

wibh bheir numerous malpracfcioes, to make emigration

popular in the reoruiting fields? Ib seems to me thab

experience has proved thab some wholesome restriobioos

on unlicensed raoruiting are essential, nob merely in bhe

interests of the recruiter but also in the interests of

bhe planter in Assam, and I am glad to find thab the

Hon'bia Mr. Buckingham quotes with approval some

remarks of Mr. Driver, described as a genbleman of con-

siderable experiencs io the reouibiog districts in which

bhe offioial registration of labourers is iosisbed upon. All

fehe Bengal officials, wibhout a single exception, as far as

I knowi are also of the same opinion.

A good iSeal has been said about bhe vexations

connected with official interference in any form ; bub I

would ask Hon'bie Members whebher, in the face of bhe

numerous restrictions imposed under the Bengal Act, to

refuse bhe safeguard of official registrabion is nob a mere

sbraioing ab gnats ? Ib has also been said that initial

registration would prove an ineffective remedy against

the abuses which really prevail, and that vigorous action

on the part of the executive acting under the ordinary

law supplemented by the provisions of bhe present Bill

would reduce the malpractices of fche unlicensed recruiter

within bhe narrowesb limibs. But, as observed by a

well-known newspaper, bhe acta of bhe recruiter in
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many oases, and those some of the worst oases, are such

that they oannot be reaobed by the law nor by executive

aotioo, whioh I presume must ba oonbrolled by law. The

article in the Pioneer expresses bhe general feeling of the

country with regard bo the unlioeased system and the

picture it draws is by no means overcharged.

Boys and girls, it says, are oajoled or intimidated into leaving

their homes and are carried oS to Assam under false names. Mar-

ried women are persuaded to desert their husbands and children,

and are decoyed away under oiroumstanoes than make it practically

impoasible to trace them. District officers and non-offioiala,

Europeans and natives, missionaries and managers of collieries,

all alike bear testimony to the growing prevalence of kidnapping

in all its various forms, and to the misery and crime which it

occasions. It has been said that if the Magistrates and the police

do their duty properly the worst oases, at all events, would be

prevented or detected and punished, and ic is in this view that the

Bengal Government lately deputed a special officer of the police

to conduct an enquiry into such cases in Chota Nagpore, This

view, however, leaves a great part of the question out of sight.

The police can only interfere to prevent the commission of some

o£[ence, or to detect the culprit when an offence has been committed.

But in many oases, and those some of the worst class, the acts of the

recruiters, wicked and immoral though they are, do not constitute

an offence at all. It is not an offence to entice a married woman,
to leave h«r husband and her children and become a cooly for five

years or longer in Assam ! It is not an offence to persuade a

grown-up son to desert bis parents and leave them destitute, even

though his labour may be their only means of support ! Even
when some recruiter, grown bolder from impunity does actually

overstep the limits of the law, the chances in his favour are over-

whelming. The expense of legal proceedings is almost always

prohibitive to the classes concerned, while the entire freedom

which the 'free' recruiters enjoy from official supervision, and the

ease with which names, oastes and residences can be changed,

fender it almost hopeless to obtain a satisfactory clue.
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I also find bhab the Seorefcary of Sbafce in his despabob

dated the llfch February, 1892, expresses his opinion bhati

sbrong measures are required to amend the existing state

of things, a conclusion whioh is amply supported by

offioial records,

Emigration, writes ColoDel Samuels, is, I fear, in most oases

tantamount to desertion of home and relatives. In my long

experience of these districts I have known many instanoes of men
and women in depots before they were registered being persuaded

by their relatives to return to their homes. To permit of this

being done would be no real incerferenoe with the system of free

emigration, whilst it would give every man and woman a ohanoe of

changing his or her mind before it was too late to do so, and

afford a guarantee that every one who emigrated did so deliberately

and without undue influence and deception.

The Government of Bengal also say in their

letter :

—

The only other advantage claimed for the Assam contracts is

that, in the districts of recruitment, labourers, when brought be-

fore a registrar for the execution of their engagements, may be dis-

suaded from emigration by their friends and relatives, as suggested

by Mr, Lyall in the observations quoted in paragraph 15 of this

letter. The Lieutenant-Governor is inclined to believe that this is

the objection which really weighs with many who oppose initial

verification, though it is kept somewhat in the background, the

allegation as to increased cost being calculated to carry more

weight with those unfamiliar with the subject. It is an argument

which does not commend itdelf to the judgment of officers in Ben-

gal, or n the inhabitants of the province, who, on the contrary,

hold that, ooDsi dering the large sums paid to every professional re-

cruiter or occasional crimp who can persuade a labourer to execute

the oontract,in question, some opportunity of knowing what is going

on should be afforded to others interested. The subject is^generally

treated with special reference to wives induced by arakatis to desert

!)heir families in consequence of some quarrel whioh, had it not been
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for the faoilitiea afforded by tba As^'ttn oontra?;; svstgrn, wiald

have baea soon mide up ; the oase of children is also frequently

quoted, and many porsoaa coagider that ia auoh iascanoes regis-

tration shoald ba insisted on, whether labour-ooatraots are

executed or not.

Id farther aaDPori; of nay ooDbeotiioQ [ may qaobe

another passage from fihe same letter :

—

The Lieutanant-Governor is distinctly of opinion that, under

the circumstances, Dhubri is not the moat suitable station for

putting labourers under staiucory engagements. The oest place

for explaining a contract to a pirson liable to be deceived as to its

terms—say to a Lihardaga woman— ia not to be soughs where her

language is little known, or the offijjc who haa to make her under-

stand the terma of the engagement is hurried by a multiplicity of

engagements ; and she would ba mora of a free'agent, to accept or

reject tha agreement at diaoration, in her own district, among
friends, than at a strange atation, whaca aha cannot find employ-

ment or ask for alma in the language of the country, and from

which she can see little proapect of getting away, as she has no

xaoney to pay her return fare.

Mr. Weatlaad was also emphatioaily of opiaion

that the oooly reoruited under the present unlicensed

system is not, in any sease, a free agent, and that the

power to pus a labourer uadar a penal oontraot in tha

labour-districts should be withdrawn. Mr. Lyall, also

late Offioiatiog Gommiasioner, Assam Valley, in his ins-

peotion report says the same thing :

—

Once the amigranta get to Dhubri, they have cast the die and

are started on their joucney. Ig is too late for chem to re-consider

the matter. In the district of recruitment they would be subject to

influence which would often make them change their minds. The

contractor would thus lose a good many of his coolies and have to

charge the planter a higher price for the remainder. The cost per

head to the employer would, I think, certainly rise. At present

his cost varies oonsidacably. I have heard aa high a figure as
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Ba. 110 mgntionad, and as low a one as Rs. 57 (the latter for coo-

lies for a garden in Sibsagar) ; bat whatever it is now, it; would be

higher under the other system.

Can bhe ordinary law or exeoubive aobion, however

vigoroas, deal wibh suoh oaaes or oopa saooespfally with

bhe abases disolosed in bheae offioial dooamenbs ? Inifaial

registration alone, in my bumble opinion> would furnish

an adeqaabe remedy and effectively oheok bhe malprao-

bioea notoriously raaorbad bo by bbe recruiter under bbe

present system, or rabhar no system.

I now propose bo deal wibh bhe objeobion bo oompul-

sory registrabion based on bhe ground bhab such a proce-

dure would be altogebher alien bo bhe principle of free

emigration. Now if I bhoughb bhab bhe resbriobion which

I propose would have bhe effecb of checking free emigration

properly so-called, I should be bhe lasb person bo advocabe

suoh a proceeding- Bub, if by free emigrabion is meanb

the spontaneous and unsolioibed emigrabion of natives

of other parbs of India bo the labour disbriots bo work

under the ordinary aw, the amaodmeob proposed by me>

albhough ourbailing bhe license of the so-called free reorui-

beri would really faoilibate free reoraiting by insuring bhab

bhe emigranb should really be a free agent. lb would give

him an opporbuniby of declaring his inbenbion bo emigrate to

some oooabibubed aubhoriby—bhe course which, I believe

an emigranb in Eagland bakes when he goes bo an omigra.

bion office and espressaa an inbenbion bo emigrate. The

delay inoidenb on regisbrabiou would also afford bhe

parenb or husband some chance of recovering bis child

or wife. lb ia true bhe repabriabion olauaea oonbained in

bbe Bill mighb go aome way towards mibigabing bhe

abuses abbendanb on aooonbrolled recraibing. Bub, as we
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all know, though tiha arm of fehe law is long, itig move-

meats are sometimes remarkably slow, aad, I fear> nob

always sure. la aoy case it would be a very poor oodso-

lation for a husband to recover his lost wife or a parent

his missing soa two or three years after their dis-

appearance. Prevention, I neeci hardly remind

Hon'ble Members, is batter than cure ; and surely

there never was a c*se in which preventive measures

were mora urgently called for in the interests of those

who stand most in need of the protection of the States

I have one word to add with reference to the sup-

posed difficulty of distiaguishiog between a new immi-

grant and a bona fide resident in the labour>districts. But

with the care which, we are assured, is exercised at

Dhubri before the labourer is pub under contract, and the

rules under which free emigrants proceed to Dhubri

under Act I of 1889, it ought nob surely to be at all

difficult to distinguish between the two classes, and even

Mr. Quinton admits that the difficulty would not be

insurmountable—an opinion in which, I think, every-

body would be inclined to agree. My amendments* I

may add, differ from the proposal of the Bengal Govern-

ment only in insistiing on the condition that the labourer

should be a resident without defining the period of

residence by a hard-and-fast rule.

To recognise and to enforce by legislation the neces-

sity for supervision in contracts entered into outside the

Ubour-districts, when, in the words of Sir Dennis Fifcz-

patriok, the emigrant is still close to his home and within

hail of his own people, and to neglect such supervision

when he is carried to Assam, to him a foreign country.
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'

is, I mast say, with bbe greatest deferenoe, both inoonsis-

fcent and iDdefensibie. Emigration wbiob is really free

may safely be left witbout fetters, bat tbe emigrant who

is assisted to emigrate under present conditions in order

that be may enter into a laboar*oontraot cannot properly

be described as a free labourer, simply because he is oar*

>^ied to Assam before entering into any engagement.

My lord, it has always been the policy of the State

to control the recruitment of such emigrants by law—

a

policy recognised in the restrictions imposed on the oon-

Iractors as well as the sirdari system. lb was probably

expected wljen the Act of 1882 was passed that free

emigration would take the same form in India as it has in

other civilised countries, the employers of labour supply-

ing the plaoe of the emigration societies. But emigration

has not unfortaoabaly assumed any such shape, notwith*

standing the system of Dhubri contracts. It has only

served to enrich a lawless body of men termed arkatis to

the detriment of legitimate recruiting, and has proved

hurtful alike to the 'employer and labourer. As observed

by Mr. Stuarti Chairman of the Indian Tea Association,

the arkatis have by their malprac&ices done much harm

to the cause of emigration, and, unless their malpraotioes

are effectively checked* will do still greater harm to it.

I now propose to sum up briefly my reasons for in-

Titing the Council to accept my amendments. In the first

plaoe» the existence of grave abuses in the system of

recruitment under Act I of 1882 is undeniable and must,

in the interescs of the people concerned, be remedied. The

control which can be exercised under the ordinary law

oaDDot reach the evil in some of its worst forms, and tbe>
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ohanges proposed by Governmenb canaoti be regarded aa

adequafae for the purpose. Tbey may sootoh tbe evil, buti

tbey will nob kill ib. Sadondly, there is no reasonable

ground for making a disbinobion between labourers who

oonbraob near bheir homes and those who are carried bo

Assam for the purpose of placing fchem°ander labonr-

oontraebs bhere. Indeed bhere are sbronger grounds for

placing under control bhe labber class of emigrants.

Thirdly, there is no danger of such restrictions as I

propose enhancing in the slightest appreciable degree the

price of labour or chaoking bhe progress of free emigration

properly so called. On the contrary in my opinion with

the removal of bhe abuses whion have grown up under bhe

Dhubri sysbem, the occupation of arltaii would be gone,

the price of labour would fall) and in the course of time

free immigration in its true sense would take the place of

bhe present system, which has certainly not been a very

pronounced success, if, indeed, it has not brought emigra-

tion under all forms into not altogether undeserved

' discredit.

My Lord, there are very few laws in the Indian

Statute Book, the policy of which has been more keenly

debated than the policy underlying She Emigration Act

which it is now proposed co amend. It wold serve no

useful purpose to revive the memory of the controversies

which have marked the whole course of legislation on the

aubiacb, On one point only we find a remarkable unani-

mity of opinion, namely, that exceptional legialaiiion of

the kind under discussion must be regarded aa merely

temporary and not maintained even a day longer than is

Absolutely essential for bhe protection of the classes con-
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oernad. While loyally aooepting the ooDolusion arrived

at) by the Governmenti, after the fullest and most anxious

euquiry, that the time is not yet ripe for the repeal of

penal oontraots* I oan only repeat the hope so often ex-

pressed that with the improvements in the means of

oommunioation between the recruiting and labour-dis-

briots, and the increasing knowledge of Assam life by

labourers in the recruiting areas, tbeneoessity for special

legislation will soon cease and the relations of employers

and labourers will be placed on the ordinary basis re-

gulating their mutual rights and obligations. There is

only one other observation that I should like to

make. Emigration laws have been denounced in very

severe terms, not only by some of my countrymen but

also by European public servants in responsible positions.

But the large mass of o£&cial literature which has

gathered round the Assam oooly must convince

everybody that special legislation is resorted to not

merely in the interests of the tea-industry, but also

in the interests of the people at large, as tending

bo promote emigration from those pjirts of the

oountry in which the wages are low and the people

liable to periodical famines. The evils which have crept

into the system must not lead us to forget the good that

emigration has done. They must not lead us to forget

that the districts of the North-Eastern Frontier, once a

wilderness, have now been covered with plantations

which, while adding to the wealth of the country,

support thousands of labourers, where many of them

have found comfortable homes, Then, again, the benefits

seoared by the Act to the labourer ought to be set off
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againsb the penalties by whioh the performance of his

part of the oontraot is secared. It naust also be borne

in mind that some of the evils whioh have revealed

themselves in oooneotion with the system are insepar-

able from all emigrations oondnobed on a large soale among

the poor and ignorant, and, although I oannob help

thinking that local registration would seem to be as

nearly complete a remedy as can be devised for the

growing eviis of unregulated reornitment> I am bound to

admit that the Bill now under discussion contains provi*

sions whioh will, to some extent) reduce the evils which

have sprung up, and that with the more energetic action

of the executive, including the strengthening of the

inspection system which has been promised by Sir Philip

Hutohins, the condition of the labourer in the tea-gardens

will be improved in a very large measure.



PETIT BARONETCY BILL.

{The following speech was delivered in the Supreme

Legislative Council on the 19th January, 1893 ;—

]

I oonfeea fchab ib is nob witihout a oerbain degree of

reluobanoe bbab I move bhe amendmeDb wbioh sbands in

my name. Oae of bha foremosb oapbains of iodusbrial

enberprise in India, Sir Dinsbaw Manokjee; has by his

priooely obaritiee so eodeared bimself bo all bis oouobry-

men bbab ib is by no means an agreeable duby bo have

bo oppose any of bhe provisions of a Bill wbioh has been

sebbled in oonoerfa wibb his legal advisers and whiob may,

therefore, be presumed bo embody his own wishes.

Among a people who have always been disbinguisbed for

their mnnifioence, there is probably no name more illas-

trious than that of the recently created baronet ; and the

provisions of the Bill now before ns may not aitogetber

unreasonably be regarded as a fibting recognition of bhe

eminenb services rendered by Sir Dinsbaw Manokjee to

the country. But although, I trust, I yield to no one

in my appreciation of the many claims bo distinctioQ

possessed by the Parsi Baronet, I oaDoob forget that the

proposed legislation ifi of a very exceptional character.

Ib is an encroachment on bbe rule againsb perpetuities as

known among lawyers—a rule based not on any artificial

reasoning bat on the most obvious principles of

public policy, wbioh lays down that except within

oerbain well-defined limits, you oannob fetter the free
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transfer of^ property, unless for purposes useful aneJ

beneficial to the public, or, as they are teohni-

oally called, charitable usee. Among Hindus, as the

law now stands, the right to prevent the unrestricted

transfer of property exists, if it can be said to exist at all,

in a most attenuated form. Greater latitude, and per-

haps with more reason, is allowed in the English law,,

but even in England the limits within which alienation

may be restrained are rigidly defined ; and the well-

known process of settling and re-setbling estates among

the great Engiieh landowners does not constitute any

real exception, as it does not in any way trench upon

the rule against perpetuities ; but the mode in which this

is accomplished is of too artificial a character to be readily

intelligible to anyone who is not a lawyer. The inviolable

character of the rule under discussion and the jealousy

with which it is guarded may be very well inferred from

the fact that in the course of nearly two hundred years,

we come across only two instances in which the Legis-

lature in England has interfered with it. Blenhein was

settled inalienably on the family of the Duke of Marl-

borough by 3 and 4, Anne, o. 6, 5 Anne, c. 3 and 5 Anne,

c. 4, and more than a hundred years later Strathfieldsaye

was in the like manner settled on the family of the Duke
of Wellington by 54 Geo. III. o. 161 ; but no provision is

to be found in any of these Statutes at all similar to the

provisions of clause 12 of the present Bill. The law, if

I might say so without impropriety, has wisely set limits

to the right of fettering inheritances, and I do not think

that any subject of the Queen-Empress can fairly com-

plain, if we deny him a privilege with a great natiouj nob
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perhaps effuaiveiy demonstrative but full of the mosb

generous impulses, refused tn a Marlborough and a

Wellington.

It is said that bhis Bill has been drawn on the model

of Aot XX of 1860. Now, I have looked into that Act,

and I do not find anything in it at all analogous to clause

12 of this Bill. It is altogether a new departure for which

I ooofass I have not been able to find any sufficient justi-

fication. It would also seem to be wholly unnecessary.

The income of the property comprised in the proposed

trust is evidently deemed sufficient, at any rate for the

present, to support the dignity of a Baronet conferred

upon Sir Dinshaw Manookjee. If. however, at any time

in the future, that income should happen bo be inade-

quate for the purpose, the funds might be easily augment-

ed by the less objectionable process of adding to them

such securities as are mentioned in clause 11 of the Bill.

I would also beg to point out that, even as regards any

contemplated addition of immovable property in the

future, the acceptance of my amendment would only

make this di£ference, that instead of applying to the

Governor of Bombay in Council, Sir Dinshaw Manockjee,

or his successors, as the case may be, would have to move

the Lagislature ; and I am sure any application bearing

the honoured name of Sir Dinshaw Manookjed would

always secure the respectful attention of Hon'ble Mem-
bers* Moreover) there is no reason why the legislature

should delegate its functions in such matters to the Local

Government, a course which, in my humble judgment,

should be adopted only in cases of imperative necessity.

I have only to add that in setting aside the ordiuary law

10
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of the land in favour of a subjecb, however diabingaished,

we oannot) prooead too oaubiously, tba& suoh measares do

not always fulfil the expactatioDa eatertained by their

promoters, aud that ia this oouQtsry speoialiy, exoaptional

legislation of the present order oaight create a precedent

of a very iaconvaniant and eoabarra^siag character.
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iSpeech in support of an amendment moved by Mr,

Playfair, at a meeting of the Supreme Legislative

Council held on the 10th March, IS94, when the

Eon'ble Mr. Westland presented the Beport of the

Select Committee on the Bill to amend the law relat-

ing to customs duties. This Bill excluded from the

tariff the imports'of cotton fabrics, yarns and thread.

The Eon'ble Mr. Playfair, represtntative of the

mercantile community, moved an amendment to Mr.

Westland's motion that the Bill be re-committed to

the same Select Committee. Mr. Playfair who took

exception in strong terms to the exclusion of cotton

goods from the operation of the Act, referred to the

prevalent feeling " that India's interests are being

sacrificed to Lombard Street on the out hand and

Manchester on the other-"'*]

I hava no heaifcation whatever in supporting the

amendment whioh has been just moved by the Hon'ble

Mr, Playfair, who represents the mercantile oommunity in

this Gounuii. I venture to think that the exclusion of the

cotton duties from the Tariff Aob would be not only a

cruel wrong to the people of this country, but a grave

scandal as well as a fiaanoial and political blunder, to

which the famous saying of Talleyrand might well be

applied. We are all aware how public opinion has con-

The cotton duties were re-imposed by Act III of 1896.
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damned the proposed exoluaion. Not a single disaenbienfr

voice, at any rate outside the Council Cbamber, has been

heard—not one jarring note of disoord- The Hon'ble Mr.

Wesbland, in iotroduotng the measure, referred to the

embarrassed oondition of the finances, and said, rightly

enough, that he was obliged to oast his net vary wide.

Ha might also have added that the maahea of this net

are very fine ; for besides the articles to which attention

has been drawn by the Hon'ble Sir Grififith Evans, we

find that the schedule includes the cassia nut and th&

oommon shell. But notwithstanding the gravity of the

condition of our finances, notwithstanding the obvious

heoeseity for casting the net very wide, notwithstanding

the extreme fineness of its mashes, cotton fabrics are

conspicuous by thair absence.

It is said in the Statement of Objects and Reasons

that owing to the embarrassad condition of the finances,

it has been daoided to increase the revenue by the imposi-

tion of indirect taxation in the form of import duties and

that the present Bill practically re-imposaa the Tari£f

sohadule of 1875 with some 6xceptiooa> one of which is

the omission of duties on ootson yarns and goods. Now,

one would think from the language here employed that

cotton yarns and goods do not form an important! part of

our imports, and that although they are excluded, wa are

pracoioaliy restoring the Tariff Act of 1875. But what is

the actual state of things, and what would the intelligent

foreigner who is supposed to be always with us* think of

tha omission, if he was told that the goods which are

advisedly omitted constitute naarly one-half of the total

imports ? What would be his surprise if he was to read
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tbe speech in which the will was introduced by the

Hon'ble Finance Member? That speech contains an

able defence, if I may say so) of import duties when

tbe interests of the Exchequer require that such

duties should be imposed. But for any justification

of the invidious distinction in favour of cotton goods

which come to us from Lancashire, we shall seek in

vain, in the utterances of the Finance Member

except an echo, somewhat faint, from the report of the

Herschell Committee that the duties on cotton goods

were the subject of vehement attack in England, and

that any attempt to re impose them would meet with

great oppasitiion. But opposition from whom ? Not from

the people of this country, not from che people who

would have ultimately to pay those duties, as the intelli-

gent foreigner in his innocence might imagine, but from

the manufacturers, the merchant princes of Lancashire !

It has been suggested that an import duty on cotton

goods would be a protective duty and therefore objection-

able. But the answer may be given in the words of an

eminent living English statesman whose name will always

be associated with free trade. "There is no&," said

Mr. Gladstone in the House of Commons in 1879, "a free

trade Governmenfi in this or any oouosry which has not

freely admitted that the state of the revenue is an essen-

tial element in the consideration of the application even of

the best principles of free trade-" These words were

quoted with approval by Major Baring in 1832 and have

been repeated by our present Finance Minister. And
here I cannot resist the temptation of citing another

passage from the same speech of Mr- Gladstone which
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Dosseeses a peculiar appropriafceDeBS at the present-

moment. -

Mr- Gladstone said :

—

With regard to the remission of import duties, there seems to

me to be something distinctly repugnant in the way it has *been

done in the time of India's distress and difl&oulty by the Govern-

ment of a party which has done all in its power to retain every

protective duty in this country, acd which, from year to year as

the occasion arises, advises the Crown to assent to Colonial Acts

imposing fresh duties upon British manufactures, what an

invidious, almost odious, picture o' inequality we exhibit to the

millions of India. The free trade doctrines that we hold so dear»

that we apply them against; the feelings of the Indian people in

their utmost rigour and without a grain of mercy, disappear in a

moment when it is a question of dealing with those whose interest

and opinions we cannot lightly tamper with, namely, the free

colonists of the Empire.

Id this oonneotion I may also be permitted to refer

to tbe opinion of another well-known apostle of free

trade in our day, the latie Mr. Fawcett. who was known—
and deservedly known—as the friend of India in the

House of Gommoos, Mr. Fawoetfc, in a well-known trea-

tise of his, draws a distinotion between a protective duty

properly so called and a duty ioapoaed merely for revenue

purposes, and he points out, with regard to the duty on

Manchester goods, that it could not be treated as a pro-

tective duty in the proper sense of the expression. But

even if it was a protective duSy, are protective duties in

the shape of bounties to indigenous industries so utterly

unknown in the rest of the world, so utterly unknown
even in British colonies, that we should shudder at the>

bare mention of proteotion ?
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I submib tbab a light duty of five par oeati. oannob

possibly be regarded as a proteotiva daby ; and this ood>

olasioD does aot rest on speoulatiive opicion only, for we

are noti altogeDher wibbout experieoca. Wbafi has baea

tha effeoti of tibe removal of cba duDJas oa MaaobesGer

goods ? Has Manohasfier been able to drive Bombay out)

of tibe eotition market? No. Bat;, as Maoaulay says in

speaking of legislation regarding Iriab ioduafiries by the

English Parliameoo, th-i jealonsy of oommerce is like

jealouRy of love ; it is as fanciful and as unreasonable,

and the aooomolisbed historian might have added, it

possesses another weli-known attribute of ' the green-eyed

monster'— it is as oruel as the grave.

The diffioulty again of excluding a particular kind of

goods like Manchester fabrics from the Indian tariff is so

obvious that it is hardly necessary to insit upon it. This

was pointed out by Major Baring, now Lord Gromar, in

one of the speeches quoted by the Finance Minister in

bis speech in introducing the Bill. In making a clean

sweep of the import duties from our tariff in 1882, Lord

Cromer spoke of the 'destructive' forces which had beea

introduced by the partial abolition of cotton duties in tba

year 1878. He said:—
Apparel of many kiads, hardware, jewellery, innumerable

manufaocures of metal, provisions and scores of many kinds,

spioes. sugar, se.v, tobacco, wich raw silk and fabrics of silk and

wool are ^11 mad^ in India, some to a large extent, and every

import duty on ihem is proteocive. Oa what, principle, again, are

silk and woollen goods, or goods having cotton mixed with silk

and wool, to be denied the exempcioa accorded to ootton goods?

'The duty on woollen fabrics,' the Calcutta Trades' Association

tightly argues, ' must, if only for the sake of consistency, follow

the cotton-dutieB.'
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My Lord, ho-day ifc is Maoohesfcer, bo- morrow it may
be Newcastile, tihe next day ib may be Birmingham and

so on from day bo day bill bhera will be nobbing left to

tax exoapb sbarks, fiaa and shells. I repeat that a duty

on cobbon goods cannob be objaobed to on tbe groDnd

bhab ib would ba pro-.aobiva. Bab suppose I am wrong ?

Cannot the objection ba meb by imposing an excise duty

on home manufaobures ? A countiervailing excise duty

oughb bo sabisfy Manobesber, if nob bbe people of India.

And this step will probably be taken by the Government

of India if owing to a furbher decline in exchange bbey are

obliged to re-impose an itnporb-dnty on oobbon goods.

Bab,'bo my mindi there is anobher and a more unexoep-

tionable solubion. There are some kinds of cobbon yarn

and goods used by bbe wealbhier classes only which can-

not be produced in India? and an import duty levied on

such goods only cannot possibly, even by bhe warmest

admirers of free brade, as against fair tirade, be regarded

as protective.

Some side issues, as I may call bbem, have been

raised by Hon'blo Members. Tbe unequal incidence of

tbe in-oome-bax as well as bbe addibionai burden placed

on our finances by bhe exchange oompensabion allowance

have been inbroduced inbo tbe debate. These, however,

are questions upon which I do nob know propose to

enter. They may well waib bill the Budget oomes up for

discussion. We have had as yet, if I may say so, merely

the first insbalmenb.

My Lord, I have done ; bub before I oonolade I

must say that bhe fair fame of England for just dealing,

wbiob cannot be too jealously guarded, is at stake. The
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spell which aha has so long exercised over her subjeofcs,

a spell more poienb bhan the bayonet; or bhe sword,

which holds in loyal subaoission her vasfe empire is in

danger of being broken. Ab such a momenb as bhis we

owe ib bo ourselves—we owe ih bo bhe counbry—we owe

ib bo bhe Governmenb under which we have bhe happi-

ness bo live—bo give timely warning. Our warnings may

be unheeded—our protesbs may be disregarded as * a bale

of litbia meaning ' ' ohanbad by an ill-used race of men '

;

but we shall ab ieasb have bhe sabisfaction of having done

our duby—a mosb painful, bub I need hardly add, under

bhe oircumstanoes, a most imperative, duty.



BUDGET SPEECH FOR 1894-1895.

\,Speech delivered in the Supreme Legislative Council

during the debate on the Financial Statement for

1S94-1895:—]

My Lord, the sDaotaola of a Fiaanca Minister

stiruggiiDg against; adversicy cannot fail to call forth

our reapeofcfui sympathy, and Mr. Wesiland has shown

that, although he is obliged to pursue the wrong, ha both

sees the right and condemns tha wrong ha is doomed

to pursue. My labours have, I am glad to say, been

considerably simplified by tha previous speakers, who
have spoken wich an authority and an experience which

I oannoti pretend to possess. I shall, therefore, confine

my observations only to one or two features of the

Budget which we are met to discuea.

I am sorry to say, my lord, that the Financial

Statement which has been placed before us confirms

tha worst misgivings felt by the public whan cotton goods

were excluded from the Tariff Act. Tha bulk of the

Famine Insurance Fund has been appropriated to the

purposes of general administration, while the Provincial

Governments have been also called upon for contribu-

tions out of their not over-abundant means. In the

words of the Hon'ble Finance Member this last measure

'practically means the stoppage for the time of all admi-

nistrative improvement, a measare which they feel

must take all the heart out of Provincial Govsramea
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by making them surrender all the fruits of careful

adnainiatiratioD to fill the yawning gulf of our sterling

payments.' The suspension of the Famine Grant, or

the Famine losuranoe Fund, as it is generally and

properly called, is a still more serious matter, the

gravity of whioh oannot be over-estimated, In intro-

ducing the Tariff Bill, the Hon'ble Mr, Westland said :

—

The next head—that of Famine—includes, besides what ia

usually a small amouat of aotual famine expenditure, the grant

which we make out of our surplus revenues, when we have any,

towards protective irrigation and procaccive railways. We have

ac present a compulsory expenditure under the last category of

about Rs. 3,80,000 towards the loss accruing to Government on

account of the Beugal-Nagpur and Indian-Midland Railways.

This amount is now shown in the Railway account, but the ba-

lance of Rs. 15,00,000 after this loss is met, is used, when wa are

able to afford it, for actual construction of railways and canals.

Now this language can hardly, I venture to think,

be reconciled with the declarations of Government when

the fund was first created out of the proceeds of certain

taxes which were imposed for the first time in 1878 by

the Government of Lord Lytton. The previous speakers

have already referred to the pledge repeatedly given

by his Lordship and I need not therefore further dwell

upon it at any length-

On the 27Gh December, 1877j Sir John Straohey,

in laying the Financial Statement of. the coming year

before the Council, thus explained the objects of the

fund :

—

Unless then, it would be proved hereafter by experience that

the annual appropriation of a smaller sum from our Revenues will

give to the country the protection which it requires, we consider

that the estimates of every year ought to make provision for religi-
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oualy applying the same I have mentioned to this sole purpose and

I hope that no desire to carry out any administrative improvement,

however urgent, or any fisoal reform, however wise, will tempt

-

the Government to negleot this saored trust.

* « * *'> * * *

I feel confident that I shall be able to satisfy the Counoil

and the public that the resolution which the Government has

proclaimed will be faithfully oaccied out, and the proceeds of these

new taxes will be expended for the purpose of providing what
I have called an insurance against famine, and for no other pur-

pose whatever.

The object which I thus stated is a perfectly simple one. These

new taxes are required for the sole purpose of giving us, year by

year, a sufficient surplus of income over expenditure, to meet

these famine charges, which had not hitherto been taken into con-

sideration in our yearly accounts.

Jb is true that soma Fiaaaoe MiDisbers have sinoe

declared that Id tbeir opinion bha EAmine Insuranoe

Fund oould be resacned in a oasa of iootparabiva neoeesiby,

bab tibesa declarabions ara opposed to tba solamn pledges

given by Lord Lybbon as the represanbabive of the

Queen-Empress in India. Bab suppose, in a very exoep-

bional oasa> to avoid exasperating saorificas or bbe im-

position of exbravaganb burdens, to use bbe language

of Sir Auckland Colvin, bbe Famine Insuranoe Fund

may be trencbed upon, baa any suob case been made

out in tbe present insbanoa ? I sabmib nob, and I

fear, my lord, bbe public would oontinua bo believe bhab

bbe fund wbioh was oreabed for the purpose of developing

tbe resouroes of bbe oounbry and of saving bbe Uvea of

millions from famine bas been saorifioedfor bbe purpose of

-serving bbe inberests of a few English manufaoturerg.
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And this brings me bo another question—theexobanga

oooapensabion allowanoe, which involvea the diversion of

taxes raised for the purpose of proteobing the people from

famine, bo the inoreaae of bhe salaries of the European

servants of Government. I fiud that the Hon'ble Mr.

Wesbland in his speeoh in iobroduciug the Tariff Aot

said :

—

There is another serious burden, arising from this same fall

in the value of the rupee, whioh we have to bear, namely, the

compensation whioh we have to pay to our European services

for the fall in the exohauge value of their salaries. The neces-

sity for this had been pressing itself upon the Government for

sometime and it was only with some hesitation that the Gov-

ernment decided, when the Budget Estimates last year were

under consideration, that the decision on the question must be

pat off until the settlement of the currency measures then under

consideration of the Herschell Committee. When these measures

were settled, the announcement was made that an allowance would

be made to the class of Government officers to whioh I have refer-

red, of which the amount would be equivalent to the remittance

of half their salaries (up to a maximum of £ 1,000), at an exchange

of Is. 6d.

In justification of the necessity and policy of this measure of

limited compensation I wish to quote two or three weighty opi-

nions, carefully guarding myself against any more official utterance,

whioh might, under the circumstances, be considered to be effected

by personal considerations. The first is an extract from the ad-

dress of the spokesman of the deputation to Lord Lansdowne of

February 3rd, 1893, which declared itself as representing mer-

chants, traders, shipowners, bankers, landowners, producers,

manufacturers, importers and exporters, and which certainly did

not contain a single European official member.

My Liord> we freely confess ho a strong feeling of

sympathy wibh the servants of Governmenb who find their

incomes daily divindling. Bub we are sbrongly coQvinoed
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that the adjustmeDti of salaries and all other adjusbmeotB

oaD only be properly effected by the reform of a ourrenoy

system which has gradually, bat with inoreasing rapidity,

brought the country to the present pass- As the members

of the Currency Association pointed out in their recent

address to the Vicerov, a reform iu the currency system

ought to put an end to the demand for exchange compen-

sation by the Enropaan servants of the Government.

It must also ba remembered that the Indian public

are not in favour of granting any compeasatioo. And I

shall here* wibh the permission of the Couaaii, read a

passage from a memorial submitted to G^vernmano by

the Poona Sarvajanilj Assoeiaoion. After pointing out that

the supply of educated men in England has increased con-

siderably since the salaries of European servants in this

country ware settled on their present basit^, che Associa-

tion goes on to say :
—

The Commistee would further submit that the present scale

of the salaries of che European officials in this country was fixed

at a time when it took six months to go from here to England

and when those that came out to India had practically to live

the life of exiles, when periodical trips to England could not be

thought of, and when, owing to the absence of railways and

other conveniences, the Europeons serving in this country had

to live for the most part in complete isolation from one another,

All these unfavourable conditions of life have, however, now
changed for the better. In these days of cheap communication

when railways and steamers have annihilated distance, residence

in India cannot be so irksome or costly to the European as it

must have been in old times. Under these circumstances, privi-

leged rates of remittances oonstituted nearly the whole of the

indulgence which European officers of Government who had to

make puch remittances could claim equitably. The present scale

of Indian salaries, in the higher grades especially, as compared
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"With the English and Colonial scales, is again so ezoessively high

that even with silver low as it is, these salaries cannot fail to

be a great attraotion to English youths. As a matter of faot,

competition for Indian posts has not been found to be less keen

than ever it was before.

The Committee of the Sabha would, therefore, respectfully

pray that, for the reasons stated above, HisExoellenoy the Viceroy-

in-Council will be pleased to reconsider these rules with a view to

introduce such modifications in them as would (ll prevent retros-

pective effect from being given to them ; (2) limit the privilege to

actual remitters up to'a certain amount ; and (3) lastly, that His
Excellency the Governor-General-in-Counoil will order that no
officer who has entered Government service during the last five

years, or who may enter it hereafter, should be entitled to the

special privilege secured by these rules.

The saggeetioDS formulated in the memorial do ncti

eeem to be very UDreasonable. It is not, however* neoeB-

sary to discuss tbem as the question now is not whether
the Government of India can fairly burn a deaf ear to the

appeals of their servants for compensation for the loss

sustained by them owiug to the fall of the rupee, or

whether such appeals are in themselves from an abstraob

point of view just and reasonable. That is not the ques-

tion ; that is not the issue now,before U'i. Tne question ia

whether, having regard to the preaenfc condition of our

fioances, when, in the words of Mr. Wesbland, we must

follow a programme of.re'renchmeob and of vigilance, in-

tended to tide us over a transition period, the Famine
Grant should be suspended, even for one year, instead of

the compensation allowance. The question now is whether,

in order that such an allowance might be paid, all

administrative improvemaabs should be suspended and

money wrung from the Provincial Govarnmentia oub of
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fche fruits of careful administration. In other words the

question is wbetkier, iu view of the imperious necessity

of filling up the ' yawning gulf ' in our finances, the

compensation allowance should not either be abolished,

reduced or modified, or at least suspended during the

period of transition, io preference to the mode which has

been adopted for restoring the equilibrium of our

finances.

In conclusion, I desire to say that we are all sensible

of the difficulty io wbich the Government of India have

been placed owing to the opposition of Her Majesty's

GovernmenD to the re-imposition of the cotton duties—an

opposition which has driven the Government of India to

take measures which will seriously retard the improve-

ment of bhe couoGry, cripple the resources of the Local

Governments, and may possibly, in the event of a famine

overtaking us, result in the loss of thousands or even

millions of lives among the poorer people in this

ooauttv-

I
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[Dr. Rash Behari Ghose delivered the following speech in

the Supreme Legislative Council during the debate on

the Financial Statement for 1907-1908 on lith

March, 1907:—]

My Lord, I oannot open the debate wibhoat oongra-

tulating fahe Governmenti of India on tba reduotiioD of the

sah-bax. This greab boon, I am sara, will be uiuoh ap'

preoiated in millions of Indian homes where even common
salb is regarded as something in bbe nature of a laxury. Id

lightening the salt-tax, the Gavernmenfa have lightened,

in soma small measure, the hard destiny of the toiling

masses who oonstitute the real people and who ought to

be their first oare, The suocessive reductions of the duty

have all been steps in che right direction. But the greateab

still remains behind,—the total repeal of a tax which is

snob a heavy burden on those who are the least able to

saatain it. And we all hope that crowning step will be

taken by your Excellency before you lay down your high

ofQoe. By repealing this obnoxious tax, your lordship

would add fresh lustre to a historic nama which would

then be cherished by us with the same afi[eotionabe venera-

tion with which the name of Aurelian, who gave the

people free salt, was cherished by the citizens of the

Roman Empire,

The remarkable stimulus imparted to the consump-

tion of one of the first necessaries of life by the recent

11
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redaobiona in the salb-tax of whtoh the Finanoa Mioisbar

spoke on Wednesday lasb is, bo my naind, a conolasive

argamenb against bha rabeabion of an imposb wbioh falls so

heavily on the hunger-sbriokan masses. Speaking in 1903,

my Hon'ble friend Mr. Gokbala said that the oonsump-

bion of salb was nob even ben pounds per head, whereas

bha highesb medical opinion lays down bwenby poanda

per head as the standard for healthful existence. Bub this

standard will not be reached, till the tax is completely

wiped out ; bhough ib may be said bbab ware food is nob

ovar-abundanb, bhe consumption of salb need nob be so

high as twenty pounds. Toe Hoo'd'a Fiaanoa Mimbar
observed in defence, I presume, of bha ratenbion of bha

bas on salb, bhab ib is bhe only conbribution bowards bhe

pablio axpendibure bhab is made by a large number of bha

people. My Hon'ble friend Mr. Gokhale, I know, does

nob admib bha correctness of bhis abatement. I hope,

however, Mr. Gokhale is right ; for, if the Hon'ble Finance

Member's assertion is well founded, what does it show ?

Ib only shows bhe hopeless, the unspaakable, povarby of

bhe masses in India.

My Lord, wibh bha dark shadow hanging over our

opium revenue, bhe botal repeal of bha duty miy seam bo

be a bold or even a rash sbap to take. Tnare is, howaver,

a well-known saying about thraabanad man, and, I believe,

this will hold good of our trade in opium with China. Bub

if the Govarnmenb of bhe counbry cannot be carried on

wibhoub bha revenue derived from salt, I would suggest

bhe imposition in its stead of a succession duty on bha

esbabes of deceased Hindus and Mahomedans.
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My Lord, our best) aokaowledgments are due to

GoverDmeDb for the provision which has beoD made id bhe

Badget ander review for enabliag local adminigbrations bo

meeb a famine immediabely wibhoub being obliged bo do ao

wibb bheir own limibed reeourcea. The new aoheme pro-

miaea bo relieve bha various looal Governmenba of the

fibrain on bheir escheqaera when bhey are bhreabened wibh

a famine. Under bhia aysbem, bhe greaber parb of bhe

burden will fall on che Imperial revenues. Bub bhe real

problem before bhe Governmenb ia nob bo meeb a famine

by dolea, bub bo averb ib. Thia can only be done by

lighbening bhe burden of baxafcion, by the oonabruobion of

irrigabion. oanala, bhe spread of improved mebhoda of

agrioui&ure> bhe encouragemenb of manufacGuring indua-

briea and bhegrowbh of iubelligence among bhe people by

means of eduoabion. Wtbhoub bheae neibher Agrioulburist's

Ealief Aoba nor Lind Altenabion Acca will averb bhoae

berrible viaibationa which many inbelligenb foreigners

regard as a abanding reproaoh bo bhe Governmenb of bhe

oounbry. The evolubion of bhe famine code may be a

very excellenb thing> bub bhe evolubion of agriculbure

and manufacburing induafcry would be more welcome.

A hungry people, my lord, can never be a very conbenbed

people, for hunger ia a miaohievoua counaellor, more

miaohievoua bhan bhe moab pesbilent agibabor or bhe

moab vooal loyaliab whom ib requirea Ibhuriel'a spear to

unmaak.

My Lord, ib may be, as we have been bold, that no

Governmenb in bhe world exoepb bha British is capable

of doing what Britain ia able bo do in India in bimes oi

famine, and bhat no Government that might be substitut-
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ed for the British would even atfcempb to undertake'

8uch a taek. But the world and iha Governments are

apt to be censorious and may be tempted to ask awk**-

ward questions when Indian famines are made to adorn

a peroration or to point what bo an English audience

must be an obvious moral. Every school-boy knows the

story of Aristidea and the Athenians.

I have no desire, My Lard> to play the part of the

pessimist who refuses to be comforted. But though the

youngest member here presenfc, I am no longer young

in years and have lost the robust optimism and together

with it some of the illusions of the springtide. Trade

returns and increasing revenues, like all statistics, may be

made to tell a flattering t&Ie ; but the frequent recurrence

of famines is an undeniable fact which is not adequately

explained by rhetorical phrases about wresting the keys

of the universe from Providence.* And when I think in

this Council chamber of my famished countrymen, t

seem almost to hear their piteous cries which are as the

' moaning of the midnight sea,' and am unpleasantly

reminded of a passage in Heine in which that rather

stPrdent mocker describes the dismay of the Olympian

gods at a ghastly sight on which I may not be more

explicit , for this somewhat erratic genius who was

engaged all his life in doing battle manfully with Philis-

tinism did not write for the parsonage- or the drawing-

room.

This is, however, not the proper place to discuss

the question on which so much controversy is surging

in our day, namely, whether the people of India are

* See Lord Gurzon's Guildhall speech.
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igrowing more and mora prosperous, nofcwibhsliaDding

tiha ever inoraasiog eoonomic drain for whiob Lord

Salisbury, who was nobbing if nob oynioally frank,

eubsbitubed a abronger expression, wbioh need nob be

repeabed here. The reason why I do nob enber upon bhe

discussion is bhab I oannob compress ib wibbin bhe limibs

of a single speech. One fabing, however) is clear. India

is sbill a very poor oounbry> and we musb, bo use a

homely saying, cub our ooab according bo our olobh. And
bhis leads me bo say a few words on bhe milibary esbi-

mabes. For bhough we oannob divide or even move a

resolubioa, the lyrical fuocliion of speaking oub our hearbs

is nob denied to us. My Lord, ib is our high office and

privilege bo be bhe inberprebers babween our oounbrymen

and bhe Governmenb, and we should be wanting in

our duby if we did nob abbempb according bo our feeble

lighbs bo assisb in bhe solubion of bhe various questions

suggested by the Budgab on which depend the happiness

and prosperity of one-sixbh of bhe whole population of

earth. A greab English minisber whose name is dear bo

all lawyers bold ua the other day bhab he bad no more

oonbrol over bhese egbimabes bhan over bhe winds and

tides, bub we have not yeb raaohed bhab stage of positive

perfeobion which refuses bo believe in bhe efficacy of

prayers, and which, in bhe presenb case, nead nob be

wafbed across the seas.

One of our poebs who lived many oenburies before

Shakespeare and Milbon and whose name is quite familiar

in Germany if nob in England has said of an ancient

Hindu King :

—
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" Eor the welfare of the subjects themselves he>

used to cake taxes from them ;
just as the sun take»

water (from the earth) to return (the same) a thousand'-

fold (in the shape of rain)."

Peace and order are no doubt the greatest blessings

which the king confers on his subjects in return for tha

taxes paid by them, and it would be puerile to complain

of any expenditure reasonably incurred in defending tha

country and in maintaining peace and order, without

which no progress is possible. But there is a very

genera; idea in this counory that the military estimates-

are excessive In the time of the Mogul Emperora

when the soldiers were paid in land, only a few estates

or rather their revenues— which I may mention in pass-

ing never left the country—were set apart for the sup-

port of the army. At the present day, however, our

military expenditure exceeds the whole of the land

revenue ; so that not only has all India become one vast

military feud, but even the poor man's salt must con-

tribute to the maintenance of mountain batteries ready

to take the field in any part of the world.

My Lord, I may be told that I am a mere lawyer

'that never set a squadron in the field,' but there are

some questions on which even the man in the street may
claim to be heard, Shortly after the Crimean War there

was an interesting controversy between Lord Palmerston

and Sir George Lewis on the proverbial saying that

prevention is better than cure, which, like all epigram-

matic sayings, contains only a half-truth. It may be a

good maxim in medicine, bat in its application to

politics we must not forget that the system og
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insuranoe may be carried too far. If an evil is oerfcain

and proximate, prevention is certainly better than cure ;

but not so if the evil is remote and uncertain. For the

evil may probably never occur and the cure, should if>

occur, may not be very expensive. *' Our foreign rela-

tions," said Sir George Lewis, that most logical of

reasoners, " are so various and so intricate that if we

insure against every danger which ingenuity can devise*

there will be no end of our insurances. Even in private

life, it is found profitable for those who carry on opera-

tions on a large scale not to insure. A man who has one

or two ships, or one or two farmhouses, insures. But a

man who has many ships and many farmhouses often

does not insure."

Most people will, I think, admit the truth of these

remarks ; though they may not agree with Sir George

Lewis that diplomatic agents, whose time is generally

only balf employed, are sometimes too apt to frighten

their own Government with exaggerated reports of the

ambitions and encroaching designs of foreign powers

which, I may add, have sometimes a tendency to fulfil

themselves. The real truth is, the foreign relations of

England are on too large a scale to allow her to insure

systematically for all risks, however remote and con-

tingent. But Fhe may always safely rely upon the valour

of her sons and the good will and loyalty of a contented

people.

I repeat the answer to the question that prevention

is better than cure, must depend upon the magnitude, the

certainty and the nearness of the peril against which we

have to guard ourselves, and I submit that our enormous
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milibary espenditiare is fcoo large a premiam bo pay bo in-

sure as againab bba olf-ohaaca of a foreigo invasion,

specially ab bhe preseob momaab, whan our ralabions wibh

our neighbours are mosb friendly, and bhere is nob a speok

of oloud in bha blue sky. Bub soma of ua are too prone

bo anbicipata bhe fubare, and in oonsbanbly wabching bhe

movemanbs of obher nabioos forgab bha humbler dubies

whioh lie near ab hand.

On suoh a quesbion of polioy aa bhis, and as Disraeli

poinbed oub long ago, military expendibure depends upon

polioy, surely a civilian is entitled wibhoub presumpbion bo

form his own opinion. ladaad, in soma raapecbs ha is

likely bo baka a sounder view, as he would nob be under

bhe dominion of bhoae idols of bhe dan and of the markeb

whioh are so apb bo cloud our vision. "All professions,

€ays Cardinal Newman, have bheir dangers ; all general

brubha have bheir fallacies, all spheres of aobion have bheir

limibs, and are liable bo improper estansion or alberabion.

Every professional man haa rightly a za'il for his profes-

sion, and he would not do his duby towards ib wibhoub

thab zeal, and bhat zaal soon baoomas exclusive or rabher

necessarily involves a sorb of axolusivaneaa. A zealous

professional man soon corner to bhink bhab his profeasion

is all in all, and thab the world would nob go on wibhoub

lb." " Wa have heard, for inabanoe," adds the Cardinal

—

he was speaking not in the bweobiebh bab in the nine-

teenbh cenbury, "a greab deal lately in regard bo bhe war

in India, of po'ibioal views suggasbing^one plan of cam-

paign and military views suggesbing another. How hard

ib musb be for bhe milibary man bo forego his own sbrabe-

gioal disposibions, nob on bhe ground bhab bhey are nob the
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best>—not thab fcbey are not acknowledged by bhoee who

everfcbeless DUb tbem aside to be tbe best; for bbe object

of military subjeota,—bat beoaase military suooess is not

the highest of subjeots, and the and of ends,—beoaase it

is not the sovereign science, but must ever be subordinate

to political considerations or maxims of governmeoo,

which is a higher soieoca with higher subjacts,—and that

therefore his sure success on the fi^ld must be relin-

quished because tbe interests of the Council and Cabinet

require the sacrifice, that tbe war must yield bo the

statesman s crafD, the Commander-in-Chief, to the

Governor-General. Yat that tbe aoldier feels is natural,

and what the statesman does is just. Tdis collision,

this desire on the part of every profession to be supreme,

—this necessary, though raluotanc, subordination of the

one to the other, ia a process ever going on, ever acted

out before our eyes."

My Lord, I fear in my remarks on the Budget I have

endeavoured to cover loo wide a field but Dhera yet remain

two questions which call for immediate solution, and on

which I trust I may say without much arrogance or pre-

sumption I have some claim to speak.

It is frequently said that India is held by the sword.

This is perfectly true. Bat the sword by which the coun-

try is held has both a finer temper and a keener edge than

the rude weapon of the soldier : for it is the s^ord of

-Jastioe. Whatever* therefore, is ciloulatad to promote

the proper administration of justice ought to engage the

earnest attention of Government, Now, I am not going

to discuss the capacity of our young magistrates to deal

out justice among a people with whose language they
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oan have only a very imperfeob aoquainiianoe, and whose'

mannersi oasiioms and senfeimenta muati ofben be a sealed

book to bbem ; for I know ifa is not; always expedieati to

say things merely because one honestly believes them.

Bub it is certainly not inexpedient to point out one most

serious blot on the administration of criminal justice.

Is it necessary to say that I refer to the union of judicial

and executive functions in the same public servant?

I admit that the fusion may have been necessary in

earlier times, and may possibly be still necessary in the

more backward parts, but it is certainly an anachronism

at the present day in the advanced provinces. The
memorial which was addressed to the Secretary of State

in July, 1899, by Lord Hobhouse, Sir Eichard Garth, Sir

Richard Couch, Sir Charles Sargent, Sir William Markby,

Sir John Budd Phear, Sir John Scott, Sir William

Wedderburn, Sir Roland Wilson and Mr. Reynolds

embodies everything that can ba said on the question
;

and ifa would be a work of supererogation to travel over

the same ground agaia. There are, however, some

fallacies which would seem to be almost immortal. The

opponents of reform still assert with a confidence nob

according to knowledge, that this combination is essential

to the prestige of a public officer in an oriental oountry»^

But as pointed out in the memorial in question, is the

prestige of the Viceroy less than the prestige which

hedges in a district magistrate, because the magistrate.

may both catch a man and send him to gaol and the

Viceroy cannot ? And this reminds me that prestiges-

which literally means an enchantment or illusion, is

a word of evil parentage as a distinguished conservative
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stabeamaD said on a memorable oacasion, aDd even in ibs

besb 88Dse means somebLiiag, I nead not be more explioib,

of whioh those who speak of bbeir prestige have no reason

bo be proad. Lord Macaulay once said :

' 1 have often

observed that a fiae Graak compouad is an exoellenb sub-

sbitute for a reason.' In India, where a knowledge of

Greek is nob so oommon, and a new compound oannotbe

readily turned out, a sonorous word like prestige serves

fehe same useful purpose.

It is also said by the opponenbs of bbe proposed re->

form that it is a mere counsel of perfeotiion, as you

cannot carry it out without doubling the staff throughout

the countryj and we are reminded of the condition of

Indian finance. Bub Mr. Eomesh Ghunder Dutt, who

rose to be the Commissioner of a Division, has shown

that in bbe province of Bengal ab leasb the separation

of judicial and executive funcbions would not add materi-

ally to the oosb of administration, as any addibional

expenditure which ib mighb entail could be easily met

by savings or economics in other directions. Toe scheme

formulated by Mr. Dutt was referred to with approval

in the memorial submibbed bo bhe Secrebary of Sbabe,

and bhere is every reason bo believe bbab ib can be

practially carried out. Ib isj however, unnecessary for

me to labour this poinb, for bhe plea of an empty exche-

quer is no longer tenable ;
but I fear that a bu-

reaucracy always ' perplexed by fear of change ' will find

some other excuse for retaining their authority. The

scheme, they will say, looks very well on paper, but any

abbempb bo pub it into parotaice will cerbainly end in failure.

Headers of Sydney Smibh will, however, remember bhe
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famous oration in which the graabaab wife which bha

English Ohuroh gave bo the ninateanth cenbury gathered

together the long catena of fallacies which were so ruth-

lessly exposed by thab stalwart radical, Jeremy Benthano,

whose name was once a bye-word for all that is hateful.

I bell the honourable mover at once,' says the orator in

Sydney Smith, 'his scheme is too good to ba practicable,

lb savours of Utopia. lb looks well in bhaory, but ib won't

do in practice. It will not do, I repeat, Sir, in practice,

and so the advocabes of the measure will find, if unforfcu-

nabely, ib should find ibs way through Parliament,' The
trubh is. a reluctance Co part with power is inherent in

human nature, and there is a great deal of human nature

in the members of that much ba-praised service, the Gove-

nantsii Indian Civil Service, soma of whom, whose know-

ledge of the East seems to have been drawn from the

Arabian Nights, would perhaps like bo play the parb of bhe

Cazi sitting in the gate, administering patriarchal justice.

Just the thing, don't you know for these Orientals."

My Lard, the country has been waiting for the pro-

posed reform for years, The distinguished men who me-

morialized the Secretary of State in 1899 earnestly trusted

that Lord George Hamilton would ask the Government

of India to prepare a scheme for the complete separation

of judicial and executive functions, and bo reporb upon

bhis urgently presung question at an early date. Bub

nothing has yet been done. The question, we are told,

is still under consideration. No reader of Dickens need,

however, be surprised at this, especially when he remem-

bers that red tape is now even cheaper than in the days

• of Little Dorrife.
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The nnioD of jadioial and exeontive fanofeioDS in the

same person ia not the only anachronism to wbioh I would

invite Your Exoellenoy's attention. In the administration

of the civil justice, too, we are weighed down by the dead

band of the past* The highest judicial offices with the-

largest salaries in the provinces have been reserved as a

close preserve for the members of the favoured Civil Ser-

vice. I freely admit that there are many among them

distinguished by ability of the highest order. But ability

however great cannot dispense with legal learning ; for

though administrative skill may come by nature, a know-

ledge of law is unfortunately not one of the gifts of for-

tune.. The result is, that their incapacity is contrasted

with the knowledge and training of those over whose

judgments they sit in appeal, members of the subordinate

jadioial service, as it is called, men of ripe experience and

possessing the inestimable advantiage of being natives of

the country. Now, it may be, that the countrymen of

Sir Salar Jung of Hyderabad, Sir Madhava Rao of Baroda»

Dewans Poorniab and Ranga Charlu of Mysorej Sir Dinkar

Rao of Gwalior, Babu Kantichandra Mookerji of Jeypore,

are not fit for high executive office,—the experiment has

yet to be made, but our fitness for judicial office is ack-

nowledged by everybody including Privy Councillors lika

Lord Selborne.

So far back as 1842 the Indian La^ Commissioners

recommended 'a more extensive employment of the natives

of the country as a means both of increasing the effici-

ency of the Courts and of improving the moral condition

of the people.' Again the Public Service Commission^

which included a retired Chief Justice of Madras and
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other dietjinguisbed members) in their report, which was

published more than eighteen years ago, said :

—

It maybe observed that many wifeneasea examined before the

CommisBion have urged that judicial offices should be made ever

more freely to natives of India, and some vvitnesses have gone so

far as to recommend that the greater part, if not the whole of the

civil judicial work of the country, might be usefully entrusted to

native agency. In the expediency of employing duly qualified

natives to a large extent in the judicial branch of the public ser-

vice, the Commission fully concurs. The highest judicial offices

in the country have already been filled by natives with marked

ability, while the subordinate judiciary, which is composed almost

exclusively of natives of India, has displayed very great aptitude

for judicial office.

In 1869j a writer in the Edinburgh Review— it is

an open seoreti that the author of the article was Mr
Justice, now Sir William Markby—gave an extract from

a minute of Mr. Justice Loch, who was formerly himself

a District Judge, which shows pretty clearly the state of

things in the sixties of the last century.

"An assistant," said Mr. Justice Loch (that is, a member of

the Civil Service who has just come out from England), "remains at

the sudder station of a district for a very short period. In the

course of a year from his joining it, he is liable to be sent to take

charge of a sub-division. For the next fifteen years of his career,

he is employed in the duties of a Magistrate and Collector."

That is the first part of hia career, and the last part is described

in these words :
—"^thout any training in the particular duties

of a Civil Judge or any knowledqe of the law by which his proceed-

ings are to be guided, a man after fifteen or more years' service as

Magistrate or Collector, or both, is transferred to the bench and

expected to control a number of subordinate courts, the judges of

which may have commenced and continued their judicial career

before he entered the service."
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lb would be impossible bo give a complete idea of suoh

a career) says the Eiiaburgb reviewer, to aay one who is

not acquainted with the administratiioD or rather the mal-

administratioa of justice in India. Suppose, says the.

writer, a man who had divided fifteen years of his life

between the duties of chief constable of a country, a land-

agent, a justice of the peace an 1 a cleric in Somerset

House, were to ba suddenly placed as a Judge in the

Court of Qaeen's Beach, you would have something of the

same kind in Eagland and not more absurd.

I must not here omit to refer to a letter addressed

nearly fifty years ago by M •. H)?vard, D reosor of Public

InstruobioQ of Bombay, to the Givarnmant of that pro-

vince, in which he said ;
—

The time is fast approachiag when lawyers trained in this

country will be procurable io such numbers, and possessed of such

professional attainments and praotioal experience, as to constitute

a formidable body of rivals to the untrained Jadges of the Civil

Service. I am well aware that many members of the Civil Service

believe that a Judge in this country need have no law ; that

'common sense' is enough for him illuminated by practice and a

knowledge of the people. To this it would certainly be replied,

with unanswerable force, that the question is not between know-

ledge of the law on the one hand and practical experience on the

other, but between law and no law, practical knowledge being equal

on both sidqs. The question then will present itself before many
years—Can Government exclude from the highest judicial ofSces

the only man who are spacriily educated and competent to fill

them ? And if the answer is in the negative, the result will sooner

or later be to give natives a monopoly of the judicial Bench.

If Mr, Howard had belonged to the household of

bureaucracy, he would not have been filled with these mis-

givings. The existing order of things may not be altered

according to their law which alterath nob. Ihey may ba
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convinced, bub they will not be persuaded. Mere routine

and prescription, if I may venture to say so without

offenoe, plays a large part in moulding liheir opinions, for

the dyer's hand is subdued to what it works in. But the

minds of men are widened with the process of the sum

and I am not without hope that the reforms which I am
now advocating will be carried oub in due time. I say,

due time, for I have no hope of taking by storm the

stronghold of ofiBoialdom. I know too that reform is

always slow-footedj and nowhere more so than in India.

But I have no hesitation in saying that the time has

arrived when the civil judicial work in the more advanced

provinces may and ought to be entrusted to Indian agency.

I should add that since Mr. Justice Loch wrote, and-

the Edinburgh reviewer exposed the absurdity of the

whole system, things have grown very much worse. For

we now find boy-magistrates, as they are sometiimes called

by an irreverent public, of only seven or eight years'

standing, promoted to the bench of the District Court.

On the other hand, our universities are annually standing

forth a large number of lawyers with the best legal train-

ing. The evil? therefore, instead of being on the wane, is

constantly on the increase, and any delay in reforming

the system would only make the contract between the

Judges of the Civil Service and the trained lawyers more

and more marked- Surely, surely this is a grave scandal

which ought not to be any longer tolerated, even though

its removal may trench on the vested interests of the

Indian Civil Service.

Again the work of administration is gradually assum*

ing such vast proportions, that if the country is to be
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better governecl, Indian agency must be more and naore

largely employed, as we oannot sustain the cost of

importing our public servants from England, except

under absolute necessity. The admission of one or two

Indians annually to the covenanted Civil Service will

not solve the problem, nor the promotion of a few men
from the Provincial Service. It is no longer a question

of generosity or even of justice, but as many distinguished

Englishmen have said, of absolute financial necessity.

This may be said to ba a truism ; but the enunciation

even of truisms is sometimes not altogether unprofitable.

Both economy and the necessity for increased

efficiency, therefore, call for the change for which I am
pleading. Id is also demanded by other and perhaps

higher considerations. A new movement, my lord,

ia in progress which threatens to sweep aside the mode-

rate party who are described as dark Feringees whose

sole ambition ir to please their English masters. It is

no secret that your young men not naerely in Bengal bub

also in the other provinces, not merely Hindus bub also

llahomedans, are drifting further and further away from

that party to which I have' the honour to belong, and

which they charge with having fallen under the spell of

' political hypocrisy ' and ' transparent subterfuges
'

utterly unable to withstanding the subtle arts of those

who would keep the word of promise to the ear and

break it to the heart. In the bitterness of their hearts

they forget all that they owe to Government, British

peace and British order, British freedom of speech and

British freedom of public meeting. They forget, too,

that if the dead bonea have begun to stir* it is English

12
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science and English literature that have breathed the

breath of life into them. Bub these naen who claina

to be the very salt of India can find nothing good in a

foreign government and are continually mourning

over the destruction of their arts and their indus-

tries, their exclusion from their legitimate share in

the management of their own affairs, their physioal as

well as political enervation> their poverty and what they

call their worse than Egyptian bondage.

I do not mean to hold this out as a threat ; for I

know the Eaglish character too well to imagine that our

rulers would make any concession to groundless disaffec-

tion. I meniiioa it only to induce them to look facts in

the face. My Lard, men whose minds have been

nourished on the stsrong meat of English history and

of Euglish literatures cannot long be refused a proper

share in the administration of thei^ own country. Here

is an opportunity of redeeming the pledge given by

Parliament in 1833 and repeated in the Queen's Pro-

clamation which lays do\vn the principle thai) the

people of India have a right to share with their

fellow English subjects, according to their capacity

for the task, in the administration of the country, a

principle which has since been repeatedly affirmed by

the Government of India. My Lord, those who are

jealous of the honour of England and feel any stain on

her good name as a wound—and we as her adopted chil-

dren can claim to be among them—must keenly desire

that these promises should not remain a dead letter.

In the names therefore, of economy, in the name of

increased efficiency, by the solemn pledges given by the
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Parliament of Great Britain, by that Proolamafcion which

is at onoa our trust and our charter, the Proolamatiou

of the good queen whose name will be cherished by us

longer than the most enduring hall in marble or effigy

in broQza, I invite, I beaeaoh, I implore Your Excellency

to throw open the judicial service to trained lawyers in

India, and thus satisfy in some measure our legitimate

aspirations.

I have already given so much good advice to Govern-

menc that I feel some hesitation in giving more. But our

rulers are civilised men and I am not likely to come to any

harm if I venture Co add that she income-taxs although

an essentially equitable tax as falling on those who are

beet able to bear the burden, is in ona respect open to

objection; as the incidence of the tax is the same whether

the income is precarious—as for intance, professional

income—or permanent, earned or unearned.

My Lord, I began by thanking Government for the

reduction of the salt duty, and I will conoluda by express-

ing our deep gratitude for the grant of 303 lakhs for the

encouragement of education as wall as the promise which

is held out of free primary education. Woat the country

wants is a network of schools for primary as well as

-secondary education, and, above all, the very highest kind

of technical education ; for the industrial development of

the country with its vast resources, is the problem of

problems of the present day. We know how difficult ib

is to build up an industry without protection, But to ask

for protection for our nascent industries would be to cry

for the moon. We cannot regulate our tariffs ; we can

only suggest and implore, And this ia the real seore6 of
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the strength of the Swadeshi movemeDfc. We know that

the industrial supremacy of England was first established

under a policy of str'ict protection which had such a

tiisaBtroua effect on our own industries. We know, too*

how Germany and the United States have prospered un-

der a similar policy. The Government of India have, I am
glad to say, expressed their sympathy with the Swadeshi

movement. Now, if they cannot show their sympathy by

abolishing the excise duties on our cotton manufactures,

tat them show it by endowing a central polyteohnio

college on the model, I will not say of ihe institutions

which have been established in the United States or

in European countries, but on those which have been

established in Japan. But though we want mora

than Government are now in a position to give us, I

repeat that we are deeply thankful for the liberal pro-

vision which has been made for the wider diffusion

of education. And here let me congratulate the Hon'ble

Finance Minister on the Budget he has been able

to lay before us. If it is true that 'a sorrow's crown

of sorrows' is remembering happier things, it is equally

true that a joy's crown of joys is the memory of unhap-

pier times. And I remember the dark days when^

owing to the financial situation of the Government,

the construction of important public works had to be

Buspended, when all branches of the administration were

starved, and when even the cry of the military authorities,

'Give, give,' not unfrequenbly met with a blunt refusal.

And I also remember how that good man Sir James

Westland struggled manfully against adversity, and that

the only redeeming feature in his Budget was the grant
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of bhe exchanga oompansatiion allowanoa, againsfa whiob,

however, I had 6he hardnesa of heart 60 probesb in bha

inberesb of bhe nob very lighhly baxad people of bhia counbry-

I have now, my lord, come bo an end. I bruab in

bhe few remarka which I have venbured bo make on bhe

Badgeb I have nob ahown aoenaorioua apirib. If I hava

nob exbenuabed anybhing or played bha role of an india-

oriminabe panegyrieb, an easy rola bo piay, no one can aay

bhab I have deliberately eeb down augbb in malice. Perfeob

imparbialiby, we all know, cannob be expected from any

man, nob even from an official bronzed by thirby-fiva

Indian summers. Bab one bhing I may claim for myself

wibhoufc boaebing, and bhab ia honeaby of purpoae—an

honesby of purpose which is perfacbly oompabible aa well

wibh fideliby bo Governmenb aa wibh devobion bo besb in-

bereabs of bhe land we love moab, our mobherland, a laud

of which wa have every reaaon bo be proud.



THE INDIAN CRIMINAL LAW
AMENDMENT BILL.

[The folloioing speech ivas delivered in the Supreme
Legislative Council on Friday, the Llth December,

1908:—]

My Lord, when the Executive have deliberately

come to the couclusion chat they should be inveafced with-

new powers to maintain law and order, it is, generally

speaking, the duty of every member to support the Govern-

ment ; specially at! a time like this, when they have to face

a great and serious, though not a widespread evil. I ami

therefore, glad to be able to say that I can honestly vote

in favour of the Bill. But there is one clause in it, and

only one, which I have not bean able to bring myself to

accept. I mean the clause which gives the Executive

power to suppress associations which they may deem to

be unlawful.

In proposing to take this power to-day the Govern-

ment, I venture to think, are following a not very logical

process. In denying the necessity for urgency when the

Bill, which afterwards became the Irish Criminal Law and

Procedure Act of 1882, was before the House of Oommons,

the present Secretary of State for India said :

—

The Government are going to work in an inverted order—they

are beginning with a policy which will aggravate the existing evil

and will weaken and spoil the operation of whatever future remedies

they may be able to propose.
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My Lord, the long promiBed reforms are now in sighb.

We eball know tbem on Wednesday next, when I am oon-

fidenb they will be gladly welcomed by all His Majesty's

sabjects in India. Coercive legislation, in my humble

judgment, should, if neoessary, have followed, nob preced-

ed, conciliation. The resources of coercion are, we have

been told, inexhaustible. So, boo, I submit, is the store of

healing methods, which are nob unfrequently more potenfc

than coercion and to which, except under the gravest

necessity, the Liberal party in England have always trust-

ed even in a counbry in which conciliabion does nob always

make much impression on the people. The anxiety again

of the Government to pass this Bill in one sitting may nob

improbably create unnecessary alarm, not indeed in India

but in England, where an ill-informed Press seema to be

under the impression that something like a revolution is

impending in this counbry, and that all law and order

have ceased to exist.

My Lord, we have heard a good deal of the panacea

of a firm and resolute Government. But though it has

not been a very brilliant success in another country, if I

could persuade myself that India or any part of it was in

the condition of Ireland not very long ago, I would have

assuredly given the Government my humble bub steady

and unflinching supporb and voted for the whole Bill wibh

all my heart and soul. Bub I ask,—Is there any nebwork

of secreb socieoies in this country ? Any assooiatiou like

Irish Land League ? Anything like the Reign of Terror^

which at one time bung as a dark and ominous oloud over

Ireland ? I would also ask—Has the ordinary law been

found inadequate to deal wibh disorder? The Irish Pre-
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venbion of Crimea Aob of 1882 opeaed with the preamble

—

' Whereas by reason of the aofcion of secret societies and

combination for illegal purposes in Ireland the operation

of the ordinary law has become insufficient for the repree-

aion and prevention of crime.' This was nothing but the

bare truth, for we all know that at the time Ireland was

in a state of revolution and society—ibis no exaggeration

lio say—was on the very verge of dissolution. In this

country, however, anarchism is only a passing distemper,

and it has yet to be shown that the operation of the ordi-

nary law is insufficient for its repression and prevention.

My Lord, no Irish Viceroy had to face greater diffi-

culties than Lord Spencer, or was put to a severer trial

;

and yet he succeeded where Mr, Forster had failed, be-

cause he possessed an inexhaustible store of that 'steady-

ey6d patience' which, we are told on very high authority,

is essential in an Irish Viceroy. Your Lordship, if I may
say so without impertinenee, possesses in an equally large

measure all those qualities which enable Lord Speneer bo

restore law and order in Ireland without the help of strin-

gent Coercion Acts. We know also that Your Lordship

is not an admirer of resolute Government and the country

cannofa be too grateful to you for the nervo and firmness

which you have exhibited throughout these anxious days.

It is, therefore, peculiarly painful bo me to have to oppose

any part of this Bill- The responsibility, too, which I

have ventured to take upon myself, is very, very great.

But I owe it to myself, I owe it to your lordship, to whom
I am indebted for my seat in this Council, I owe ib to the

party to which I belong—the educated classes as they are

generally called—to speak oub my mind.
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The educated classes, my lord, have been baught and

liaught! by tiheir rulers, to whom they owe a debt they can

never hope to repay, to regard Government even by the

'best Executive in the world with distrust. Sir Henry
Maine, who, according to Lord Moriey, was too much of a

bureaucrat alike by temperament and training, said many
years ago :

The educated youth of India oertainly aSeot a dislike of many
things which they do not oare about and pretend to many tests

which they do not really share, but the rapugaanoe which they

invariably profess for discretionary Government has always seemed

to me genuinely hearty and sincere,

My Lord, the educated classes have been long accus-

tomed to sneers and taunts* gibes and calumnies, but I

should have thought that they would at least be spared

the insinuation that they are disloyal. What! The edu-

cated classes disloyal ? They must be so many lunatics

if they were really disloyal. Are hundreds of thousands

of men to be branded as disloyal, merely because a few

misguided persons, mostly boys* have been betrayed into

silly treasonable practices ? If, my lord, we do not wear

our loyalty on our sleeves, it is because our loyalty is,

and ought to be, above all suspicion ; because, to doubt

ifc, would be to doubt our sanity. I repeat, our loyalty

ought to be above all suspicion, for we know that the

continuance of British rule is absolutely essential to our

gradual growth as a nation. We oannott thereforei too

strongly condemn anarchism or anything wearing even

the appearance of treason, as it will tend to alienate our

rulers from us. We condemn anarchism, because it is

sure to retard all progress, as it is a fatal delusion that

oonoessions can be wrested from the people of England
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by violence. We condemn anarchism, because its spread

can only end in the dissolution of all that holds society

together. And we condemn anarchism most, because ib

is opposed not only to the laws of man but also to the

laws of God. It is perhaps never safe in such cases to

indulge in predictions, though I may say without boast-

ing that some of my forecasts have proved only too true.

Bub this I may assert without much rashuese—that

anarchism is bound to die out. It will not, I fear, be

killed by Coercion Acts. But i^t will die, ib is bound to

die, because it is in opposition to the best traditions of

our race—traditions which are much older than that

gospel of love which was preached eighteen centuries

ago—older even than the teachings of Gaucama Buddha.

Anarchism, I repeat, is bound to die, because id is id

opposition to all those precepts of pity and of compas-

sion for the meanest of sentient beings which are our

great, our priceless heritage—precepts which still guide

and inspire the life of every true son of India and

which will continue to guide and inspire it> bill civilised

man exchanges all the gentler, purer and higher quali-

ties of humanity, for the tiger instincts of the savage.



PART III.

MISCELLANEOUS SPEECHES

REPLY TO LORD CURZON'S CONVOCATION
SPEEoH.

[Speech delivered as President at a public meeting held in

Calcutta, on 10th March, 1905, to protest against

Lord Gurzon's Convocation Address of 11th February

,

1905, to the Calcutta University and his general

reactionary policy*—

]

In rising bo address you, I must begin wibh a word or

two about; myself ; but I promise to be very brief as an

* In tha course of his Convocacion Address his lordship is

reported to have said :
" I hope I am making no false or arrogant

olaim when I say that the higheso ideal of truth is, to a large extent,

a Western conception, ..... But undoubtedly truth took

a high place in tha moral codes of the West, before it had been

similarly honoured in the East, where craftiness and diplomatic

wile have always been held in much repute. We may prove it by

the common innuendo that lurks in the words ' Oriental diplomacy'

by which is meant something rather tortuous and hyper-subtle.

The same may be seen in Oriental literature. In your epics truth

will often be extolled as a virtue ; but quite as often it is attended

with some qualification, and very often praise is given to successful

deception practised with honest aim. The English opinions on

this subject are strong, distinct, uncompromising in the abstracts.

Hindu and Mahomedan opinions are fluctuating, vague and to a

great extent depended upon times, places and persons."
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imrDoderate use of bhe firsb person singular appears bo me
to be much more offansive bban an immoderate use of

mere adjectives. * The first thing that I have to say

about myself is that I cannot claim to be a hero of a

hundred platforms or even of one, nor am I an habitual

reviler of authority.! I am by profession a lawyer and not

an agitator. And if I am here this afternoon, it is nob

because I take any delight in railing at Government ;

but because I honestly believe that Lord Curzon is lack-

ing in that breath of vision, tactfulness and flexibility

of fcempsr which we naturally expect in one occupying the

unique position of an Indian Viceroy. His lordship, if I

may say so without impertinence, is undoubtedly possess-

ed of great and varied gifts. But the gods are jealous,

and it would be flattery, which as we all know his lord-

ship hates, to afSrm that he possesses in any large

measure those qualibies which are so esseniiial in the

representative of His Majesty in this country. Does any-

body doubt it ? Lat him read the Chancellor's speech on

bhe last Convocation day of the Calcutta University.

The style of that speech was certainly not Asiatic '.

laobody could accuse Lord Curzon of such an offence

against good taste. But did it possess Attic grace and

lightness ? Decidedly nob. The whole speech was in

what Matthew Arnold calls the Corinthian style—

a

style which his lordship strongly urged our young men

4o avoid. There was nob the least trace of light or sweet-

ness in bhab speech which was redolent not of bhe

* Lord Curzon complained of the immoderate use of adjeocives

by Indians.

t See Lord Curzon's speeoh.
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" Olive grove of Academe " but of the House of Com-

mons, or perhaps it would be truer to say, of the bust-

iogs. It was full of saroasms, full of sneerS) in whicb-^

sympathy with the people of this country who may be

said to be the wards of England was conspicuous only

by its absence.

One of the greatest political figures in England said

on a memorable occasion that; he did not know how to

frame an indictment against a whole nation; but Lord

Curzon dressed in the Chancellor's robe and a little brief-

authority was able to frame an indictment not only

agaiosti the people of India, but also against all the

various nations of Asia—Asia which gave to the world

Gautama Buddha, Jesus Christ and Muhammad, who
may not have taught men how to rule but who certainly

taught them how to live and how to die.

The truth is* these theories of race, as Sir Henry

Maine teil us, have little merit except the facility which

they give to some persons, half-educated writers of dog-

gerel for instance, for building on them inferences tremend-

ously out of proportion to the mental labour which they

cost the builder. And in this connection I would venture

to ask bis lordship, who is a scholar, if praise is not often

given to successful deception in the ancieot olaseioal litera-

ture of the West and also in other writings I need nob

name on which the youth of Europe are nurtured even at

the present day ?

In one of his numerous speeches—there are very few

brilliant flashes of silence—Lord Curzon said : "You
will never rule the East except through the heart." Ig

the CoDvooatioD speech of bis lordship likely to win our
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afifeobioD ? Aod yeb it is easy eoougb to touch our

hearts, as easy, say, as it is to pass a Validating Aot

through the Viceroy's Council.*

One word mare before I part with this painful

topic. The Indian, says LDrd Curzon, is most certainly

a oifcizan of the British Empire, and his lordship

in indignant at the idea that he ia a mere hewer

of wood and drawer of water : but nobody, I think,

would take such a statement literally, any mora

than his lordship's reference to High Court Judges,

Ministers of Native Soates and high Executive

and Judicial officers in the service of Government. His

lordship, however, has no reason to be surprised, if in

moments of spleen such expressions occasionally drop

from some of my young and impulsive countrymen ; for

I find that in hin Guildhall speech Lord Curzon said :

It is with Indian oooly labour that you exploit the plantations

equally of Damerara and Natal ; with Indian trained officers that

you irrigate Egypt and dam the Nile ; with Indian forest' officers

that you tap the resources of Central Africa and Siam ; with

Indian surveyers that you explore all the hidden places of the

earth,

In this picture drawn by the hand of no mean artist,

the Indian stands in the foreground it is true, bub only*

you will nocice, as a tiller of the earth making it ^ow
with milk and honey not for himself but for his masters.

I wiU now passion to some of the legislative and

administrative measures of his lordship. The history of

the present Calcatita Municipal Act is familiar faa you all,

and I need nob relate ib ; bub every one of you may nob

* The Indian Universities (Validaiioa) Aot, 1905, was passed

at one sitting.
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know that fchoagh Sir Alexander Maokenzia sought bo

make the chairman independent) of the Cori^oration in

the diaoharge of his exeoutive dufciea, we owe the ourfcail-

ment) of the elected element in the new Corporation to

Lord Curzon, who proposed the reduction as a most

effective though "hitherto unsuggested check" upon the

abuses and anomalies which, it was said, had grown up

under the old system. Sir Alexander Mackenzie would

have at least left ua the shadow of self-government
;

but to Lord Curzon belongs the credit of reducing it to

the shadow of a shade. The Lieutenant-Governor

wanted to admonish us only with whips. But his

lordship chastised us with scorpions.

The proposed Partition of Bengal ia also another

"unauggesfced check," should I be very wrong in aaying,

on the struggling sentiments and stifled aspirations of the

people of Bengal. The alarm which the proposal has

created is, I can solemnly assert, perfectly genuine and

has spread even to those who are ordinarily in the habit

of regarding Government measures as the dispensations

of a myacerious power. The grounds on which one

opposition to the threatened Partition is based were so

fully discussed by Sir Henry Cotton in thia very ball a

abort time ago that it would be a work of supererogation

to restate them on the present occasion. The Viceroy,

however, seems to have made up his mind and ia

determined to divide Bengal. And in connection with

this question, I may mention, that texb-books for

primary schools are henceforth to be compiled id

local dialects, because our administrators are parti-

cularly solicitous for the welfare of the silent and
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inartiioulata masses, who if they leara to speak ab

all should, they think, learn to speak only in their

own native dialects. Whether persons who are nob

administrators are likely to regard the proposal in the

same light is a question which I will not pause to discuss.

I will only say that if our officials were possessed of the

gift of seeing themselves as others sea them, they would

command much greater respaot.

The abolition of the competitive test would also seem

to be another "unsuggestsd" reform. It is true the

Public Service Commission presided over by Sir Charle&

Aitohison reported that " in parts of the oountry where

the general educational aonditions are more advanced than

elsewhere, especially in the Presidencies .of Madras and

Bombay and the Lower Provinces of Bengal, a system of

an open competition would give satisfaction to some

important classes of the community and would meeti

objections that are justly felt to a system of nomination."

But Lord Curzon is wiser than the members of the Public

Service Commission, wisar than Mill,wiser than Maeaulay,

wiser than the distinguished statesman who accom-

plished a similar reform in the Civil Service in England.

Now it may be true that the eompetitive system has

some drawbacks ; bub experience has shown that it

everywhere increases the efficiency of the public serviee

and stimulates the acquisition of knowledge. Above all,

as a thoughtful writer who is also a statesman has

observedj it strengthens the social feeling for the maxim

that the career should be open to the talents. Lord

Curzon, however, is anxious to " free the inteHeotual

activities of the Indian people, keen and restless as they
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are, from the paralyziag olutich of examiDations," for

wbioh every idle lad in this oountry oughc, I think, to

be grateful to him.

And this brings me to the Universities' Aot^ ono

of the gifts of Lord Curzon to fchia oountry, wbioh my
countryman refuse to accept, because they regard it with

distrust;. * By this Act the whole system of higher educa-

tion has beeu practically placed under official control. This

is not ail. Lord Curzon's measure will place University

education beyood the reach of many boys belonging to the

middle clasesg. And here, perbapss I may be permitted to

remark that to talk of the highest mental culture as the

sole aim of University training betrays a singular miscon-

ception of the conditions of Inciftniife. Our students go

to the Universities in such large numbers, because they

cannot cbherwisa enter any of the iearned professions or

even qualify themselves for service under Government- I

would also point out that educacion, though it may not

reach a very high standard, is still a desirable thing, on

the principle that half a loaf is betcar uhan no bread. The

fallacy that lurks in Pope's well-known couplet has been

so clearly exposed by Maoaulay, Whafcely, John Stuara

Miii> and last though not least by Mr. Morley, that I will

not occupy your time with disuussing it. One word more.

The standard of education will never ba improved eicher

by Universities' Acts or Validating Acts. It can only be

done by attracting to this couuory, as teachers of our

youth, maa distinguisined by their scholarship or by their

scientific attainments, iik^ those who occupy the chaira ia

European Universities.

13
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The Official Secrets Aeb is another measare vvhioh

we owe to Lord Ourzan'a Government. It was passed

in the face of the unaninaous opposition of both the

European and the Indian oocnoiunities. The Englishman,

bhe leading newspaper in this part of the ooantry, thus

spoke of the Bill when it was before the Gounoil :

—

Very grave rumours, wbioh we mention for what they are

worth, oredit the Governmant of India with bringing forward

amendments to the Official Seorets Bill, whioh leaves its prinoipal

defects untouched. What those defeccs are have been clearly and

unmistakably pointed out, and they are so serious that the Vice-

roy, speaking from his place in the Legislative Council in December,

professed to stand aghast at the picture of the officsial Machiavellia.

nism which they reveal. His Excellency also professed to have

been moved by these criticisms and he gave a solemn pledge that so

far as in him lay, the provisions which were so universally execrat-

ed would be modified or withdrawn. If it be true, however, that

the divulgenoe of civil secrets is stilt to be penalized, we have not

the slightest hesitation in saying that one at least of its worst

features is being retained. The public is in no mood to be treated

in such a manner and it becomes our duty to warn the Government

that, if this provision or any of the other cardinal vices of the Bill

remain, it must make up its mind to the renewal of an agitation

whioh will not slacken until the measure has baen withdrawn—or

repealed.

Bat Lord Ourzon remained unmoved and the Bill was

passed into iaW| for his Lordship seems only to care for the

opinion of the inarticulate masses
—
"whose hearts," I may

mention in passing, according to Lord Ourzon, "had been

touched with the idea of a common senbimeoti and a

ooDQmon aim" by the Dalhi Durbar, and in whom his

Lordship has noticed a steady and growing udvanoe in

loyalty " during his own administration.
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"Public opinion in India," said his Lordship from

his plaoe as Ohanoellor of bhe Caloubta University,

" cannob for a long cime be bhe opinion of fahe pablic,

thab is of the oiasses, beoausa bhsy are uneduoabed and

have no opinion in polibioal mabters ab ail" This prob-

ably is bhe reason why so libble abbenbion is paid to bhe

views of bhe elected members in the Legislabive Counoila

who sib there merely to play the parb of the chorus in a

<jreek Tragedy. Bub surely we oannob be asked bo wait

bill the masses, who do nob know what ib is bo have

a full meal from year's end bo year's end, cease

to feel bhe pangs of hunger and become sufficiently

educated bo discuss bhe ways of a foreign bureaucracy.

In thab case, we shall have to wait for tbafc dim

and distant future when, according to Lord Curzon'a

forecast, some approach bo an Indian nation will have been

•evolved. His Lordship also said thao public opiniou, if i6

is to have any weight, must be co-ordinated with the

necessities and ioteraabs and desires of the community

which are perhaps hardly capable of formulating an

opinion of bheir own. So long as this co-ordination is

nob achieved no weight, ib would seam, should be attached

to public opinion in this oounfary, and I imagine thab it

was on this aooounb bhat bhe Governmenb of Lord

Curzon paid no abbenbion bo bha opinion of bhe educated

minority on bhe Official Secret!? Aju, the Universities'

Acb or the recent Validating Acb, which compromised

the dignity alike of the Legislative Council and of His

Majesty's Judges.

Lord Curzon also said ia big Convocation speech:—
Of course, in India it is very difficult to create or to giv&

utterenoe to apublio opinion that is really repieseatative, beoausa
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there are BO may difierent classes whose interests do not always

coincide : for instance, the English and the Indians, the Hindus

and the Mahomedans, the officials and the non-offioials. the

agriculturists and the industrialists.

It Lord OarzoD is right, iihare oan ba no suoh thing

as truti public opinioD even ia Eagiaod, for bbera are

EDany questiong oa which oontrovsraiea bebween differaDb

olaseas of ibe communiby masb arise from uime bo time.

To bake one example out of many, the ioberesba of bha

oapibalist are frequently in conflioG wibh those of bhe

working man. Is ib, bhereforei bo be said bhab public

opinion in England is merely sectional So in bhis

counbry, quesbions may aomebimes arise on which bhe

Englishman may be divided againsb bba Indian, bhe Hindu

againsb the Mahomedan, the agriculburisb againsb bhe

induabrial, but surely where bbere is no such confiicb, the

Governmenb cannut ignore bhe opinion of bhe eduoabed

classes an albogebber negligible quanfaiby.

Tbe truth is, Lard Gurzon believes whatever ha

desires and is never broubled with any misgivings. His

Lordship also seems to think bhab be has gob to use a

homely phrase, a clean slate and that whatever is, is

wroDig. Now, energy and a zeal for reforo^ are, no doubb,

exeellenb things in their way but an excess of either is

nob regarded as a virtue in a statesman.

Gentlemen, we all admire Lord Ourzon's great abili-

ties, his intense devotion bo duty and his mouumental

industry, Simla ia certainly no longer a Gapua. We do

nob also disbruab his love for India which he has repea&edly

tod us is uexb to his own country, bhe nearest bo his

heart; uor are we offended with him, because he is rabbet
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fond of playing fche part of bbe candid friend. But; we

doubts ^ifch all deference, hia possession of those higher

qualities of siiabesmansbip which are essenbial in a ruler of

men, and in none perhaps oaore essential than in an Indian

Viceroy. The Convocation speech betrays the linaitationB

of bis Lordship in a naanner nob to ba mistaken.

To sum up. Almost all hia Lordship's Doeasures have

tended towards strenohheoing the Simla bureaucraoyj aud

Rusaianising, I thank the Englishm»,n for teaching me
bbat word, our system of administration. This has been

specially shown by his attack on Municipal Seif-Govern-

ment in the case of the Calcutta Corporation ; his Educa-

tion Act, which destroys the independence of the Universi-

ties and converts them into a department of Government,

and in hia measures against the freedom of the Presg.

The result has certainly nob been " a steady and growing

advance in the loyalty of the Indian people" of whioh

Lord Curzon spoke wich such unction to an English

audience last year. Optimism, howeverj is blind. But the

moving finger writes, and having writ, moves on.

In one of his speeches, Lord Curzon spoke of regard,

for our feelings, respect for our prejudices and deference

even bo our scruples- But iihe dominant note of his

administration has been a disregard of public opinion and

an impatience of criticism which always becrays itself

in his public utterances and which shewed itself con-

spioaously in almost every word of bis Convocation

speech. Id may be said of him what Metbernich said of

an English statesman of the last century, that he is an

audacious and passionate marksman ready bo make ar-

rows of any wood.
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In the very firsb epeech fchat Lord Curzon delivered

in India, be said that be would aob in a noanDer not un<

worthy of that august; and benign Sovereign whono be was

privileged to represent. He also said that he would spare

no efforts to fortify, to diffuse and enoourage that feeling

of loyalty to the English throne which holds together the

diverse races and creeds of this country. Does his Lordship

believe that his last Convocation speech fulfils these pro-

mises ? Hie Lordship also said that sympathy shall ba

one of the keynotes of bis administration. Is any sympa-

thy discernible in bis Convocation speech, any feeling of

the sentiments of the people in bis proposed Partition of

Bengal, any sympathy with the poor and struggling

Btudent, who oniy seeks to earn a living by passmg

through the University ? As for the educated classes for

whom he bad nothing but sneers ail that Lord Curzon

has to say is that " there are some people who clamour

for boons which it is impossible to give." But his Lord-

ship forgot that though we are loyal and must always

remain loyal to England, a country to which we owe so

much) and though sufferance is the badge of ail our tribe

we have like other men sensesi affections and

passions.

I trust I have nob done any injustioe to Lord Curzon.

Indeed I think I might without any difficulty have made
out a strongei* case, but the half is sometimes better than

the whole. I have not said aught in malice and have

oarefully avoided rhetoric. Gentlemen, it is always dis-

agreeable to have to speak of oneself, but I am bound to

say that I am not one of those who purchase their
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opinions for an anna or lees a day,* nor am I in the

habit of oaiumniatiing nay opponenba who consist! exolu-

sivaly of my learned fjrienda at the Bar. I have alao never

taken part in the manufacture of public opinion ;
but if

in epibe of my best endeavours to guard myself from

those vices against which Lord Curzon raised bis warning

voice the other day, I have done any injustice to his

Lordship, I can only console myself with the reflection,

that there are some infirmities from which the average

man cannot altogether free himself. " The contemporaries

of superior men," says Goethe, " may easily go wrong

about them. Peculiarity ^soomposes them ; the swifti

current of life disturbs their points of view and prevents

them from understanding and appreciating such men."

And Lord Curzon, we all know, is a superior person.

* Lord GarzoQ said that Indians were in the habit of borrow-

ing thier opinioDA fiom cheap newspapers.



LADY DUFi^ERIN FUND.

[Speech delivered in supporting the adoption of the report

at the Fifth Annual Meeting held at the Town Hall,

Calcutta, on 7th February, 1890, H. E. Lord Lans-

do'ione presiding :—

]

I rise wifch much pleasure to support the resolution

which has just beaa seooodei^y Mr. Justice Ameer Ali.

The repcrt for the last year Ts very encouraging so far

as the past is concerned and is full of promise for the

future, The best prophet of the future, it has been said,

ia the past, and, therefore, aUbough we are sometimes

warned that we must not prophesy unless we know, I

may safely predict that, in a short time, we shall find

branch associations springing up m every province and in

every town till the whole land is girdled round by hospitals

and schools of medicine for ladies. But I need hardly point

out that this prospect cannot be realized without a large

expenditure of money, and we are troubled with that

eternal want of panoe which vexes public men as well as

philanthropists. Money is s^d to he the sinews of war,

but we must notforgat that the triumphs of peace cannot

be achieved without it any more than the victories of

war.

I came across a paragraph the other day in an

English paper which struck ma very much. The Charity

Becord gives the total contributions in England for the

last year at 2l millions sterling in round numbers, It
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ebows that the sum fcotal of the legaoies of £ 50 and over in

1889 was in roUDd figures a million sterling, while the

sams resultiiDg frona innumarable amall bequests of £ 50

and under, and from the fairly regular ioooina produced

from annual subscriptions* fancy fairs, festivals, Saturday

and Sunday funds and civic gifts amounted to about a

million and a half. Now, witib these figures before me,

figures of arithmetic it is true, but far more eicquenfc

than any mere figures of rhetoric, I have no misgiving in

appealing to our English friends for support), although we
should, by no means forget the dimiuiehing rupee growing

fine by degrees but not beautifully less. I must, how-

ever, principally appeal to my own countrymen for whose

benefit primarily the Association exists; and here too

I have cot the slightest misgiving, for I know t am ap-

pealing to a nation which for centuries has done without

poor rates or workhouses. I am appealing on behalf of

suffering women to a nation which has been taught from

the earliest ages thai; where wcmen are bontouredj the

gods themselves are pleased. We know that the pagoda

tree is now a mere tradition if indeed it was ever native

of bhe soil. Bab let nob our enemies say that Eastern

charity and Eastern muoifioeace are also the dreams of

romance or that we have inherited the blood but not the

virtues of our ancestors. Speaking for myself I must

say that I do not apprehend any such unfriendly

criticism. What we want is not the spirit of charity,

bub its direction in proper and aporopriate channel, and

our Wessern culture should teauti ua more refined and

benefiaial modes of showing our sympathy with those

who are afflieted or diabressed in "mind, body or estate."
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GdDtlemeD, J cannot sit; down without paying a

tribute of respsot to the noble lady with whose Dame our

Association will always be inseparably conneobed, and

whose mantle, we are glad to see, has fallen on very

worthy shoulders. The Countess of Dufferin, if I may
eay so without presunaption, has macy t-.itles to distinctioai

her laurels have been gathered in various fields, but I

venture to doubt whether any of her achievmenss is

likely to give her a purer, a holier, pleasure than the

foundation of the society with which her name
is associated in this oountry. And I do not use

the language of exaggeration when I say that she haSt

what so few are privileged to do, woo the homage of a

nation, a homage which is cheerfully rendered and not

yielded to the mere acoideno of her position. Thanks to

her unremitting exertions and the ready sympathy of the

august lady who rules over us, the lady doctor is now
abroad, going forth conquering and to conquer pain and
disease afad to fulfil the mission of women in a fuller sense

than even the poet imagined when, in addressing the sex

he exclaims, after saying some rather naughty things,

which I must not repeat

—

When pain and anguish wring the brow,

A ministering angel tboU.
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[Speech delivered at the English Annual Meeting held at

the Town Hall, on the 17th February, 1S93 :—

]

Iq rising to speak immediafcely affcer Sir Ptiilip Hub-

ohins, I am somewhat unpieasaatly reminded of the well-

known lines which Shakespaare, who was bimeelf an

acuor, has placed on the lips of the Dake of York in the

closing Act of E'chard II. Bat I cannot allow my feel-

ings of diflfidenoe, however wall-foundad, to stand in tbe-

way of discharging so agreeable a duty as that assigned

bo me this atteruoou. Tne report wbioh has been jast

presented, I think you will all allow, shows substantial

progress in the work of the Association) and we may
well congratulate ourselves on the large measure of suc--

oess which has been achieved during the year under review.

Tbe primary objects of the A^sooia'iioa, I need hard-

ly remind you, are the supply of medical assistance bo

our women and children, and the gradual training in this

country of women as doctors, nurses and midwives. The

figures given in the Report show the number, which is

annually increasing, of the patients treated in the year

under review, and constitute the most tangible evidence

of bhe suc3es8 of tbe Association. These figures, how-

ever, do not include those who have been treated in their

own homes. The number of students, too, shows a^

considerable increase on that of tha previous year, baing

262 in 1892 against 224 in 1891. and ib is satisfaotory bo<
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nobe that the lady students are quite able to hold their

own against male students in the examination hall.

These sudents, I may also nofca in passing, are re-

oruited from all classes ; and Europeans, Eurasians,

Brahmins, Parevs, Bannias, Musulmans and even

Jewesses are to be found among their number. The

last, but not the least, satisfactory feature of the Eaport

is the financial condition of the Association, which,

as the Eeport shows, is in a healthier condition than

in any previous year ; and the balance sheet at the

close of the year is enough to make our anxious Finanoa

Minister wild with envy. Three years ago in this very

hall, you may remember, Sir Stuart Bayley had to make

the humiliating confession that the contributions from

Bengal left a good deal lo be doaired : but I am now glad

to be able to say that my own province has retrieved its

old reputation for generosity and the names of the munifi-

cent donors who have aided in redeeming our fair fame

may be read in the Report. But much still remains to be

done, especially in Calcutta, the metropolis of the Em-
pire, and it would be a standing reproach to the citizens

of the premier city if the necessary funds should not be

immediately forthcoming.

Oa a previous occasion on which I had the honour

of ai^dresgiag the annual meeting of the Association I

ventured so predict, notwithstanding the somewhat

cynical saying of George Eliot that prophesying is the

most gratuitous form of error, that our Association was
desMoed to do more than answer the expectations of its

most ardent supporters. And it gives me much pleasure

to fiod that there is now every prospect of the prediction
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being fulfilled. When the naovecaenfc waa first started,

inanv men shook their heads and indulged in all manner

of dism<\! forebodings. Bug happily we have passed

through the period of probation, and the institution is

novv an assured suooeas. We are> as it is well-known, a

very conservative people, and it is no disparagemeab to

our women to say that they are inspired by all the con-

servatism of the sex. It is, moreover, notorious that

Booial prejadioes always die hard. But though the old

order changes slowly, it; changes nevertheless ; and the

assertion may, therefore, be hazarded without much

temerity, tibat great as are our present possessions, our

reversions are still greafier. I have therefore much

pleasure in asking you to adopt the Repor!; which has

been presented to you—a record of useful work in the

pagf^, and full of promise and of encouragement for the

future. But although our prospects are very hopeiu!,

we cannot dismiss from our minds one sad thought. Be-

fore the end of tha yeE4r, we are likely to lose the services

of our present Lady President bo whose unremitting atten-

tion and fostering care, the success of tbe Association is

largeiy due, If the institution owes its existence to the

lady whose name it bears, it is no's boo much to say that

it owes its present healthy condition to tbe careful

nurture it received at the hands of Lady Lansdowne.

She who plants and she who waters are one and are

fellow- labourers together, and the names of both the

distinguished ladies will, I am sure, never cease to be

held in pious and affeoiiionate remembrance by my

countrymen. There are many things, gentleniien, the

memory of which soon passes away, and perhaps in some
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instances i6 is just as well tbab such should be the case ,*

bub there are things the menaory of which will nob and

cannofa pass away, and round which no speck of dusb

will ever be suffered to gather. Such is the memory

of kind hearts and generous acts, and I am sure I am
speaking the sense of my countrymen when I say tbab

the historic name of Lanadowne will, together with

that of Dufiferin, live long in the memory of a people

whom whatever their failings may be, even their mosb

candid friends dare not charge with ingratitude or wanb

of sensibility. In conclusion, I will only gay that this As-

sociation which ministers to our women and children in

sickness and in sffliofcion is mosb appropriately presided

over by the first Lady in the land. To woman is vouch-

safed a larger measure than to the less favoured sex the

gift which has been rightly called the divine gift of piby,

for the eufiferings which are common to our kind, and

the relief of which ehould be at once a duty and a plea-

sure. Spirits are nob finely touched, bub to fine issues and

to woman belong of right the unsullied crown and stain-

less sceptre of humanity.

Gentlemen, it is sometimes thought that the days of

chivalry are gone and pathetic dirges have bean sung in

stately prose and rather indifferent verse over its grave
;

but there is no occasion for such lamentations. Chivalry

is nob dead- Its days are nob gone ; they oaunob be gone

80 long as womanhood, represented by ladies of the

highest culture and station, continues to fulfil its diviaely

ordained mission, diffusing light and gladness in a world

where there is so much of darknesa and so much of

sorrow and of misery.



ELEMENTARY EDUCATION BILL.

^{The following speech was delivered as President, at a

public meeting held in the Calcutta Town Hall, in

support of the Elementary Eduction Bill on 2nd

September, 1911 :—

]

We have met here feo-day to oonsider the Elemen-

tary Bdacation Bill, whinb wag introduoed by Mr.

Gokhale in the Viceregal Council in March last. I am
sure that I am hot uaing the language of exaggeration,

when I say that Mr, Gokhale'a Bill involves a question

of the gravest national imoortanne ; and I am glad to

find that publio opinion has spoken on it with no uncer-

tain voice. At the present day elementary education is

compulsory throughout the civilised world, and shall we,

who boast of an ancient oi^lization, alone lag behind ?

But some people seem fio think that though wa should

educate the masses, there ought to b-i no compulsion.

Now persuasion is, no doubt, better than coercion, bub

experience shows that without compulsion, education

cannot be generally diffused among the people. Mr.

Gokhale's Bill, however* as he himself said in his speech,

in Council, is a very modest and cautious measure and

as you will presently hear from his own lips with that

lucidity which always distinguishes his speeches an

explanation of the leading features of the Bill, I will

not detain you for more than a few minuties. I will

only remind you that the Bill is of a permissive oharaoter
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and tbafc under it the initiative must: be taken by the

represenbafcivea of the people. Compuleioo and persua-

sion fchue, as the Amrita Bazaar Patrika baa said very

happily, become interchangeable terms. It has been,

however, said tihati the looa! bodies in this country

are more or less under official coutrol. But though

this may be true of District Boards, it is not generally

true of Municipalities, and I may add that before

fche District Board can be in a position to enforce

compulsory education there is every reason to believe

that according to the recommendations of the decen-

tralisation committee, a majority of the seats will be

filled by elected members, I must also remind you

that the provisions of the Bill will, in the first instance,

apply only to boys and not to girls. Mr. Gokhale's Bill,

therefore, I repeat, is essentially a very modest; and cau-

tious measure and the only provision which has given

rise bo some controversy is the obligation of the local

bodies to contribute a portioi^of the expenditure. Now,
I do net think thati it would be reasonable to expect the

Central Government to find all the money for the benefit

primarily of the inhabitants of a particular place, and as

Mr. Gokhale has shown in his spsech in every country

where obere is a compulsory system of education, the

local bodies contribute a part of the expenditure. If,

therefore, we are really sincere in our desire for the diffu-

sion of primary education, we must not objeot to the

levy of a local rate for the purpose; and I must warn you

that if you insist upon the whole of the money being

found by the Government, you will have bo wait for aa

indefinite time.
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The absenoe of anytibiDg, said Lord Crewe only the

other day, like a oomplebe system of primary education in

India, is, perhaps, the greatest reproach which exists

against the British system of government in India. That

reproach, I hope and trust, is now about to be wiped out;

bub it cannot be done without the oon^ial co-operation of

the people, which I may affirm not diffidently but confi-

dently will not be wanting; for are there not clear indi-

cations of a new and vigorous life in us which has only

tio be direobed in the right channel to make a new India?

True patriotism, we have leHtnt, demands sacrifices, and

we should all be prepared bo make them in a cause which

must appeal to every one who loves his country. Dis-

enchantment and disillusion are the portion of old age,

but I have nob lost faith in the generosity of my country-

men towards the toiling masses, nor in that divine gift of

pity for their ^suffering fellowmen with which so many of

them are inspired.

Gentlemeni I said just now that public opinion

supports iSJr. Gokbale'e Bill, But I see that in the im-

mediate neighbourhood of Calcutfia a note of dissent has

been sounded. The Cossipore Municipality thinks it

dreadful chat a Brahmin boy should sit on the same

bench with a low caste child.' I can only say that the

members of this Municipality were born in an age boo

late. But what am I to say of the Syndicate of the re-

formed Galcubba Universiby ? They or it, the singular

number perhaps would be more appropriate, are sympa-

thetic on princip.'e with Echemes for the extension of

education, but have greab doubts as bo the desirability of

compulsion in matters of icbtruotioD, specially with re-

14
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gard ho girls and of the impoaiiion of new fcaxes. They

also fear that; if Mr. Gokhale'a BUI is passed ifc may

divert the application of funda urgently required to meet

the present needs and the legitimate expansion of

University and secondary education. This, gentlemen,

is, as Sydney Smith says, the invariable attitude of those

who dislike a measure bub are afraid or ashamed to say

BO openly. The reformed Oaloutta Uoiversity has, as we

all know, banished Burke. Has it also deported the

father of English political economy to keep Burke com-

pany ? I ask this question because Adam Smith, as every-

body who has not the honour of a seat in the reformed

Syndicate knows, is distinctly of opinion that though

the State ought nob to meddle with the education of the

rich, the education of the poor ia a matter which deeply

concerns the Commonwealth, The Assam iieaplanters

and some land-owners who neither toil nor spin are also

I see greatly exercised in their minds over this measure.

The planters fear that it would affect the supply of

coolies to their gardens—gardens of Eden, the Indian

labourers' paradise; while the land-owners are, I presume,

afraid of being starved, if they are compelled to pay an

education rate. They have also threatened us that they

would no longer be able to subscribe lavishly towards

memorials not always, I may add, of the most memorable.

Gentlemen, I have done, But before I resume my
seati I must say that few things have made a deeper im-

pression on my mind than the saying of Victor Hugo :

—

He who opens a school shuts up a prison. A still more

distinguished Frenchman said when he was about to ba

hurried off bo the guillotine :

—
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Even at this inoomprehensible moment on the fatal tumbril

itself, with nothing free but my voice, I would still ory, take care

of a child though in rags that should come too near to the wheel.

Perhaps, I may save his life, perhaps he miy one day save bis

country.



THE HINDU UNIVERSITY.

[S2)eech delivered as President, at a Public Meeting held in

the Calcutta Town Hall, to consider the question of

establishing a Hindu University on 6th September,

1911 :—

]

It is very happy augury that the country has been

deeply stirred by quesoiona relatiing to natiionai eduoation.

Only on Saturday last, there was a large representative

gathering in this hal! when the question of oatupulsory

primary education was debated. We meet here again

to-day to dtacu8S the question of higher eduoation. This

is a many-sided problem and is, by no means> easy of

solution. One thing, however, is clear. Nobody now
would sejriously thiuk of reviving purely Oriental studies-

fco the exclusion of Western science and Western liter,

abure. That controversy was closed by Lord Maoanlay's

famous minute in 1B35 and he must be a bold man who
should seek to revive it at the present day. As observed

by Sir Gooroodas Banerjee, in whom Western learning

has been happily wedded to the culture of the East, our

endeavour should now be to graft on the best Oriental

ideals of life and thought) the best ideals of the West ; and

this, in a word, is the aim of the proposed Hindu Univer-

sity. It will nob be the rival, or if a rival only a friendly

rival of the existing Universities, which, though fettered in

mHuy ways, have done their work nobly. But they are

State institubions, and bbough ail education must, in a^
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large measure, involve moral discipline, ib oan never be

efficient;, unless ib is oonduobed in a religious spirib in iba

brue seose. Ib musb rest on truth, on morality and on

reverence. Above all, it musb have its roots deep down

in national sentiments and nabional traditions.

It is said by some of bbe cribics of the present system

of education that a spirib of irreverence has grown up

among our young men and fchab a godless education has

beau followed by the dissolution of old beliefs, of old bonds

and old associations without anything to fill their place

and without any serious attempt to reform or recast them.

Education, they say, on oooidenbal lines has been an utter

failure. The new wine of the West, in their opinion,

ought never to have been mixed with the mild Ootcber of

the East. Such criticisms only amuse those who know
what English education has done for the country. Lord

Macaulay, howevers I must admit, made one serious mis*

tiake. The author of the Essay on Bacon, in condemning

nob only all philosophy bub also all religious embodiments

of philosophy, forgot that physical soienoe alone cannob

explain or enforce human duty. 3e forgot that physical

science alone cannot widen our sympathies or enlarge

our moral vision ; and it is scarcely necessary to add that)

Macaulay knew nothing of the genius of aooienb India

or the fascination of thaB philosophy which has held in

bbrai some of the finest intellects in our day.

We are bhe heirs of an ancient civilization and the

true office of education ought to be thn encouragement

of a gradual and spontaneous growth of the ideals which

iiave given a definite mould to our culture and our

linsbibutions. In other words, edueabion> in order bo ba
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of any value, must be a prooeea of evolution and nofe

revolutioD. In our curriouluoQ, therefore, Hindu etbios

and metaphysics will oooupy a foremosc place, the

Western system being used only for purposes of contrast

and illustration. Special attention will also be paid

io a knowledge of the country, its literature, its arts,

its philoeopby and its bisi.ory. For a nation that

does not take a just pride in its own annals

must be wanting in self-respect. Man, however, cannot

live by tbe past aloue, and we have, therefore, taken for

our model, the modern, as distinguished from the older

Universities of the West. But our great aim ia to mould

the national character on Hindu traditions and Hindu

ideals, to turn out loyal citizens capable of leading their

countrymen to greater acbievments in science, in arts,

and, above all,, in social well-being. For this purpose, it

will be necessary to instruct our students in the ethics of

Hinduism at its best, in iss purityt not in its decay or de-

gradation—to instruct them in that Hindusim under

which some of the loftiest and purest spirits have found

shelter, which furnished moral guidance to millions for

centuries and has taught them lessons of humanity and

reverence which are still the proud heritage of the race to

which we belong.

The constitution of the theological faculty may possib-

ly give rise to some controversy. But in the Hinduism

of which I speak there are many mansions where we

can alU Sikh, Jain and Arya Bamajist, abide in amity.

The Hindu University will, however, be open to

students of every creed and of every class and

attendance at religious lectures will nob be compulsory
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in the case of et^udents who are not of our faitb,

or even iu the case of Hindus whose guardians have

ccnecieutious cbjectioDs to such aitecdance.

I repeat, because some miscoDception on the

question seema to be abroad, that the Hindu Uoiversity

will cot be efetabiifebed with the object of recalling

Vanished institutions, for the past never returns; but

merely with the object of promoting scientific, technical

and artistiio education in combinatioa with religious

instruction and classical culture. We are equally

convinced that the religious training which is to shape

our moral and social ideals must rest on a sound and

rational education.

Some gentlemen, for whose opinion I have the

highest respect, fear thp.t a denominational University is

likely to widen the cleavage between the Hindu and the

Mahcmedan, Bub what does the example of Mr. Syed

Hassan Imam show or the example of our other Maho-

medan friends, all men of light and leading, who have

subscribed liberally to the funds of the proposed Hindu

University ? Are they not eloquent living instances of the

unity of India? It is true denominational education has

its drawbacks, but we must remember this is not a perfect!

world. Of one thing, however, I am certain. The spirib

of religious intolerance will stand rebuked before true

culture. A man of real education must be a man of broad

sympathies. A narrow mind and a narrow heart, depend

upon it, are the notes of ignorance and of provincialism.

The endowment of denominational Universities for higher

training ought Lot, therefore, to be a hincranoe, and I

am sure it will not he a hindrance to the growth of
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friendly feelings between fehe Hindu and the Maho-

medan ; for, in ohe naemorable words of Mr. Ali Inaana.

are we nofc all Indians firsb and Hindus or Mahome-

dans afterwards ?

There is ample justification, I submib* for the founda-

tion of the proposed University DQodelled on a new tvpe

and unbamperod by the Umitafcions of the ^existing Uni-

versiDies. Wa should also remamber that India with a

population of throe hundred millions has at uresent only

five Universities. In the United Kingdom with a popu-

lation of only 41 millions there are 18 Universities. In

France with £^ population of 39 millions there are 15

Universities, while Italy has got 21 Universities. la

there anybody in this hall who will stand up and say that

there is no room for oaora Universities in this country ?

Again is there anybody in this ball who will stand up and

say that the present Universities cover the whole ground

of education ?

I now come to the last, but by no means the least,

important question— the question of ways and means. On

this point, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya is going to

address you. He has no doubt whatever that we shall

easily be able to raise all the money we want for the pur-

pose. And the tidal wave of enthusiasm which has

followed my friend's tour in different parts of the country

fully justifies the faith that is in him.

We all know that many of our great land-owners are

keen on perpetuating their names by tying up their

estates. To them I would say—endow a college or a

University, and you will found a new family which will

be in no danger of dying out) or if it ever does die out will
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die only with the death of all culture atd oivilizatioD.

Depend upon it, thdra is uo eaaier maihod of gaining

immortality than bhe endowmeDti of aduoauion, and aa

Sir Henry Maine said in his Convocation Address, years

ago, in tihis very hall—the words are still ringing in my
ears.

The names of bandcedsof men ate hesrd daily from the lips

of the educated youths of England which wauld have perished

centuries ago if they had not been liukad to the Uoiveraities.

But such an appeal ougho to be superfluous to

tho89 whose religion ceaohas them to do good without

hope or expectation of reward either in this world or in

the next. I, therefore, boldly invite you to contribute to

our fundsi not because it is the way to win temporal

honours or even immortality ; but simply becaus^e it

is your duty to do so. We must make up our

minds for a long pull, a strong pull and a pull

altogether, and if we are only true to ourselves, I

am confident that the Hindu University will soon

take its place by the side of the sister institution

which our Mabomedan friends are going to establish at

Aligarh. Seated in the holy city of Benares round which

a thousand associations are clustered, it will atkraob

students from all parts of the country and will serve to

recall to our minds theaoademio groves and the vanished

glories of Taxilla and Nalanda.



THE ROYAL VISIT.

[Dr. Eash Behari Qhose delivered the following speech a&

President, at a public meeting held in March, 1912<

in the Calcutta Toion Hall, after the Royal Visit:—

]

We have meti to-day iu this hiafcorio hall as oibizens

of the premier cifcy in India to discharge a very agreeable

duty. We have met; here to convey to the English nation

the assurance of oor warm attachment to the world-wide

empire to which we have the privilege to belong. We have

met here also to give expression to our profound sense of

the far-reaching results of the Royal Visit; which has set

in motion a great wave of layalty now flowing with a tidal

sweep over the whole country. The orcrwn, gentlemen, is

no longer a mere abstraction to us, but a living reality.

The visit of Their Imperial Majesties has, as we all knowj

stirred the country to its depths ; and no wonder, for with

us the divinity that doth hedge a King is not a worn out

fiction but a deep and abiding conviction. He is truly the

anointed of the Lord. Oar attachment to the person and

throne of the King-Emperor is not, I repeat, a mere pale

sentiment but a burning devotion bo the sovereign, of both

prince and peasant, not less fervid than the loyalty which

surrounded the throne of the Stuarts. And there never

was a king more worthy of our whole-hearted devotion*

For His Imperial Majesty has shown that he loves India

with an exceeding and unutterable love. He has shown

that be possesses that priceless gift, the crown of all gifts,.
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the power of throwing himself into fche minds of others and

of drawing all hearts towards him ; and in Bengal, it ie no

exaggeration to say, that he has turned the winter of our

disoootent as with the magician's wand into glorious

summer.

Gantiamen, the memory of even the most brilliant

fanotion may fade in time> but not, I can safely assert,

fche memory of fche King's loving kindness or of the

message of sympathy which he sent out to us from

England six years ago. He has now given us fche watch-

word of Hope.

The King-Emperor said :

—

On every side I trace the signs and stirrings of new life. Edu-

cation has given you hope, and through better and higher eduoation

you will build up higher and better hope.

In bidding us hope, fche King-Emperor has shown

fche keen insight of a fcrue statesman, We see changes

all around us due to the action of social, political and

economic forces which are only dimly understood ; but if

fcrue statesmaDship consists in moulding institutions in

accordance with the Time Spirit, fche King-Emperor and

his responsible advisers have undoubtedly shown stafces-

oaanship of the very highest order.

In bidding us farewell, Their Imperial Majesties ex-

pressed a fervent prayer that all their subjects in Bengal

of whatever race and creed, united by fche ties of

synapafchy and brotherly love» may under Divine guidance

ever strive towards fche advancement of their common
happiness, contentment and general well-being- This is

a prayer in which we should all most fervently join. Let

UB then pray fchat fche Imperial Visit may prove a union
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of hearbs and a bond of fellowship nob only bebween oar-

Belves and our fellow citizens of EoglaDcl, bab also be-

bween the various oommuaitiiea in tibia aounbry. Lab us

pray tbab ib may be the herald ot a new era of harmony
and co-operation, of peace and of progress. Let us march
with a steadfast tread along the patn which our King-

Emperor has pointed out co us. Let Hope be our rally-

ing point. Let Hope be our watchword. Believe ia

hope even against hope> believe in the good-will of the

people oi Great Britain and Ireland towards iodia, for

the voice of our Sovereign is their voice, and it our ideals

are not reaiiyed in a day, do no' frets do uot be impatient;

for, in bhe words of the Hebrew prophet: " Brightness

and beaubifulness shall appear at the end, and shall nob

lie : if it make delay, wait for it ; for ib shall surely coma

and shall not be slack."



SISTER NIVEDITA.

[Speech delivered as President at a Memorial Meeting

^

held in the Calcutta Town Hall on 23rd March,

1912:—]

We meet to-day in sorrow, for we meefcfco mourn the

loss of a brillinntly gifted lacy, a daughter of the West,

who lived and died for us. Sister Nivedita was, indeed, a

queen anaong women, who wore by right divine the spot-

less myrtle crown of womanhood. What a lesson of noble

purposes, of patience, of courage, of sacrifice and of endur-

ance is furnished by her life? Sister Nivedita taught us,

in the words of Gladstone, that life h a great and noble

calling, an elevated and lofty destiny. She taught us that

we are not born for ourselves, but for our neighbours, for

our own kind, for humanity in the sum. To live for others

was the guiding principle of her life. And for whom did

she work, for whom did she forsake home, relations and

friends ? Not for herself or her country but for U8> for

the people of India- Sister Nivedita showed her love tor

us, passing the love of woman, in everything she did.

She showed it in tending the plague-stricken. She

showed it in feeding the famished* She showed it in

training our girls according to the best type of woman-

hood and in inspiring our youth with higher ideals.

If our sister fell under the spell of India, we in cur

turn, it is no exaggeration to say, fell under her spell

aud her bewitcbiDg personality atfaraoted bo her thoasaQde-
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of our young men who drew their inspirabion from the

precepts and example of one whom they reverenoed as a

saint. And if the rising generation are now animated

by a burning passion for a new, a higher, a truer and a

nobler life, the credit is in no small measure due to the

lady who has been ho prematurely called away from us.

An India united in civic purposes, proud of its pasb

aobievmeniis, proud of its contribution to the civiliza-

tion of mankind, and destined to render still higher

service to humanity, was the ideal for which she worked.

And who can say she worked in vain ? Who can say

she has not made the steps easier for those who will

follow her ?

It has been said that Sister Nivedita exercised an un-

wholesome influence on the rising generation on political

questiong. Now it may be that a few raw lads, too impe-

tuous to be sober, went astray. I cannot speak with con-

fidence on the point. Of one thing, however, I can speak

with confidence. If we are conscious of a budding

national life at the present day, it is to a great extent

due to the teachings of Sister Nivedita.

It has also been said that she was in some respect a

a reactionary. Whatever truth there may be in this

charge which even some friendly critics have brought

against her, do not forget that she taught one great

lesson. Sister Nivedita taught us that our true salva-

tion lies not in asceticism but in the cultivation of the

civic virtues. She was an idealist, it is true, but not

an idle visionary. Tde scavenger, she said, with the

civic ideal of cleanliness is a better citizen than a

Brabmin, if the twioe-born man serves only himself.
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It IB proposed to perpatuata the memory of iiJister

Nivedita by a suitable memorial. It is right and proper

to do 90. But for Buoh worthy servants of humanity, no

8Uoh mamorial is really ueoessary to keep their memory
green. The name of Sister Nivddita, I am certain, will be

engraved in the hearts of those for whom she consaorated

her liffl. It will be engraverj in the hearts of those

young men who have been benefited bv her example and

precept. It will be engraved in the hearts of those who
have been inspired by her with a deep sense of social

duty. It will be engraved in the hearts of ail who can

appreciate nobil'ty of purpose, courage and self-denial.

Death has struck our sister down before her mission

oould be aooomplished. That, we all know, is the

oommon fate of all ministers of good things, who, as

Hooker says, are like torches, a light to others, waste and

destruction to themselves. But depend upon it, her work
will not perish, nor will the cause she had at heart die

with her death. Though, therefore* we meet in sorrow

we do not sorrow as those who have no hope, for our

•sister has joined

The ohoir invisible,

,. Of those immortal dead who live again.

In minds made better by their presence.



APPEAL FOR PERSIA.

[ Speech delivered as President at a Public Meeting held in

Calcutta on the 28th March, 1912 :—

]

We have met here fco-day to appeal to Hia Imperial

Mnjesty's Government to use their influenoe in maintain-

ing the constitutional government which has been esta-

biisbed in Persia. Ar loyal British subjects, it is at onoe

our privilege and our duty to make this appeal. In the

opinion, however, of an anoaymous writer in the " Fort-

nightly Review," in expecting England to intervene in an

affair, which does not primarily ooncern her, we are

guilty of veiled treason to the Briti'ih Empire. When I

read this effusion I could not help asking myself ' stands

England where she did V When did England cease to

be the hope of freedom, the curb of the tyrant? When
did her glorious flag cease to be a signal of rallying to

the combatant and of shelter to the fallen ? When did

her noble sons cease to do all that lay in their power to

extend to others less favoured the benefit of those free

institutions which they have enjoyed for generations and

which have made them the envy of the whole world ?

Gentlemen, I need not tell you that England still

stands where she did. She is still the hope of freedom

and the dread of tyrants. She is still the friend of all

who are afflicted and heavy laden. It is nob, therefore,

we who are guilty of treason in asking England to use her

influenoe in securing a ooDstitutional government) for
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Persia. It is the anonymous wriber who is gnilby of brea-

son; nob veiled bab open, of breason bo his own ooanbry, of

breasoD Co bhose glorious bradifcions which have made he

name of England so dear to all who are oppressed and

down trodden, bo all who oherish high aspirations and

are fighting in the cause of order and of good govern-

ment, lb is impossible, said Mr. Gladsbone, on a famous

oeoasioD, bhab the affairs of foreign nations oan ever be

indifferent to a country like England. lb is impossible,

he added, bhab England should forswear bhe inberesb she

must naturally feel in the struggles of a people for jusbioe

and for freedom.

Gentlemen, I would like to speak wibh all possible

reserve. But there are occasions on which ib would be

nothing less than a crime against humanity to maintain

silence and this is one of them, Bussia, as you are

aware, is sloemnly pledged to respect the integrity and

independence of Persia and we hope she will keep her

plighted word. But we cannot forget that it was a Tear

of all the Bussias who said to Talleyrand :

—

You are always talking to me of principles, as if your publio

law were anything to me; I do not know what ic means. What
do you suppose that all your parohments and your treaties signify

to me ?

We cannot also forget that, by a most sinister applica-

tion of Darwin's doctrine, ' might is right ' has been with

some powers the guiding principle in their international

relations. Bub whether Bussia means bo keep her pro-

mise or nob, we have no doubt that so long as, in bhe

words of His Excellency Lord Hardinge, bo whom we can-

not be too grateful, England is a signatory bo bhe agree-

ment, she will be able to exercise a moral influence on her

15
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oo-sigDatory, eveD where sfas oould nob ass mafaerial pres-

snre. We are equally oertiaiD thitt so loDg as his Lordship

is ab the helm of the admiaistiratiioD in India, thab moral

inflaeDoe will never oease bo be exerted and exerted with

saooess. Diplomacy, we all know> habh by her viobories

no less renowned than war, and with such a probagonisb

in fehe arena we need nob fear defeat.

Genblemen, I need nob remind you bhab bhe presenb

fiibuabion in Persia is very grave. Indeed, ib contains all

the elements of a bragedy and one of the saddesb tragedies

in hisbory. At the very moment she was ''mewing her

mighty youth and kindling her undazzled eyes at bhe full

midday beam," she finds herself engaged in a deadly

sbruggie for her very existence. Who can withhold his

hearbfelb sympachy from her in bhe dark days through

which she is now passing? Who will nob fervenbly pray

thab success may ultimately crown her efforts ? Who
will nob fervently pray thab, renovated and regenerated,

she will again bewitch the world with her arts and her

literature, bhab literature so full of spiribual inspirabion,

so full of wisdom, so full of sparkling wib and lyrical

grace, which has been bhe solace and delight of genera-

bioDS of cultured men, nob only among Mahomedans bub

also among Hindus and Christians.
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[Speech delivered as President, at a Memorial Meeting

held in the Toion Hall, Calcutta, on 28th Auguit,

1912:—]

We are gathered together fcbia afternoon to expresa

our oommoD grief at the daath of Allan Hume, of whom
it may be traly said that he lived for India and her people.

The son of Joseph Hume, ha inherited not only the blood

bub also the high public spirit, the transparent integrity

and the resolute oouraga of his fa&her. We ail know the

part that Hanae played in the dark days of the Mutiny

when, as Kaye says, he bore noble witness to the oourage

and Qonstanoy of the national character. The youug man
not only showed the courage of big race, buii aI»o aha

clear insight of the statesman and the sure judgmeot of

a great mind when in a short time ha suoceaded in

evolving order out of chaos. " No dfstriot in the North-

WesternTrovinces has," the Magistrate of Btawah waa

able to say, " been more completely restored to

order; none in which so few severe punishments have

been inflicted. Mercy and forbearance have, I think, I

may justly say, characterised my administration

We had before us a great and glorious problem to solve,

fi0.) how to restore peace and order and the authority

of Government with the least possible amount of human

sufferings." The captured sepoys and villagers, we learn

from Sir George Trevelyan, when they were aentenoed
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feo be hanged—as they were by hundreds—used to pray

that bhey aiight; fall into the meroiful hands of Hunae.

Our friend was indeed a Knighfc without reproach,

the Happy Warrior,

Who oomprehends his truet, and to the same

Eeepa faithful wich a singleness of aim.

Yes, Allan Hume fully comprehended his trust not

only when he tempered jusfcioe with mercy, but also in

later years when he abandoned for our sake all those

pursuits which made the pleasure of his life and devoted

not only his time but also his fortune to the cause of our

oounory. In founding the Indian National CJongress, he

showed the highest form of courage, which too he drew

from his father—the courage to fight in a cause which

seemed at the time to be forlorn, and to timid minds even

fraught with pertl. It is unnecessary in this assembly to

dwell on the passionate enthusiasm with which be threw

himself into the work or the fertility of resource and

powers of organisation which he brought to it. It is

equally unnecessary to dwell on hia other titles to our

love, gratitude and esteem ; for, as the great Athenian

Chief said in a famous oration, " No need for prolix

panegyrics amongst men who know ib all so well."

Hume was a far-sighted statesman whose sole aim

was to draw closer the ties which bind India to England,

He saw with the unclouded vision of a born seer that

the old order must yield place to new and that the whole

administration must be reformed and recast. He saw

that if the British Government is bo be broad-based on

the people's will, the rulers and the ruled must work

together ; and this is the reason why be insiated bbafa bho-
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administratiion must be largely leavened by a representa-

tive Indian elemenb, We are absolutely iDoompebenb, said

Hume, witiboufa fche oo-operatiion of fabe people to mould

our adminialirabion in aooordanoa roibb tbe real require-

ments of tbe oouDbry and tbis was one of bbe raisons d'etre

of tbe Congress movemenb.

It is seldom given to tbe leaders of a great move-

ment to enter bbe promised land. But the evening of

Mr. Hume's days must bave been obeered by tbe reflec-

tion tbat bis labours have not been altogether barreui

and that even bbe sun-baked bureaucrat who learns

nothing and forgets nothing has been driven to recognise

tbe Indian National Congress as a perfectly legitimate

institution. In tbe words of Lord Morley, Mr. Hume
will ocouoy a historic place in the evolution of Indian

policy. Though at one time reviled and persecuted

by a section of his own countrymen, I am oonfidenb

that when the voice of blind passion and vulgar

strife is hushed, tbe name of Allan Hume will hod a

conspicuous place in bbe roll of bhoae good servants of

England who are imperial in the true sense of the term ;

for the true imperialist is nob the man who shouts the

loudest about bbe imperial destiny of England, but tbe

man who is conscious of tbe great trust which has been

laid on England, and which a great and righteous nation

alone can discharge.

We all remember thab Hume was for years regarded

by some worbby people as a firebrand. What ! Hume
a firebrand ! Gentlemen, he was not a firebrand, but ft

fire-bearer, who, however, happily escaped the fabe

of aW fire-bearers as even bbe minds of the Olympian
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gods are enlarged with fcha progress of time. They
are oerbainly now more merciful to man.

Throughoufc his life, Hume showed the inherent

manliness of bhe British race, its high sense of

duty, itis lova of fair-play, its generous sympathy
with the legisimate Aspirations of the people of every

country under the eun. Like ait men who are truly

great, he was also inspired by a lofty sense of social

duty and the hard los of our coiling millions who really

oonstitnte the nation was never absent from his mind.

Do you, he said, in an impaasionad appeal to his countrymen,

at all realise the dull misery of these oountless myriads ? From
their births to their deaths, how maay rays of sunshine think you

chequer their gloom-shrouded paths ? Toil, toil, toil ; hunger,

hunger, hunger ; sicknesB, sufiering, sorrow ; these alas ! alas tare

the keynotes of their short and sad ezistencas.

It only remains for me to say that Hume's work

has not yet come to an end, for though dead, be yet

speaks to us. And what is it he says to us ; "I bid

you to hope," the last words of Goethe's hymn which

Carlyle used to call che marching music of bhe Teutonic

nations, " Be," he says, " of good cheer."

Never grow faint or weary in the up-hill fight : stick to oon-

Btitutional methods ; be united ; brother-soldiers in one holy army,

put far from you alike all selfish aims, all personal difierenoes, be

vigilaut, wise and temperate alike in worth and in desert, be sure

that a Power greater than ^U Kings or Viceroys, or Parliaments

will lead you in the fulness of time, to all that you can rightly and

wisely deire, and to all that you have tutored yourselves to merit,

Let all strive unstlfishly to pave the way for India's enfranchise-

menc, and the happiness and growth, physical, mental and morai

of her teeming ohildren.
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Oar friend baa gone to his rest, full of years- He
has waned away from sighh like the moon, as the Greeks

used to day of the dead. But we can truly say of bim,

Grave ! where is thy victory ? In the words of the

afiBicted father in Samson Agonietas,

Nothing is here for tears, nothing to wail ;

Or knock the breast ; no weakness, no contempt
;

Dispraise or blame ; nothing but well and fair
;

And what may quiet us in a death so noble.

Hume's tomb is the whole of India and his moat

lasting memorial will be found not in marble or bronxo

bat in the hearts of those for whom he lived and died.



SEPARATION OF JUDICIAL AND
EXECUTIVE FUNCTIONS.

[Speech delivered as President at a Public Meeting in

the Town Hall, Calcutta, held on 18th April, 1913:—

]

GeDtilemeD, I am gtad to say we have aasembled

here to-day uob to disousa any controversial question or

to ask for any politioal ooacession but only to ask the

Government to redeem the solemn pledge given to the

country more than five years ago to separate judioial from

executive functions. On the 28iih of Marcbi 1908, Sir

Harvey-Adamson said from his place in the Viceregal

Legislative Council:

—

The inevitable result of the present system is that criminal

trials afiecDing the general peace of the distrioo are do& always

condacted in that atmosphere of cool impartiality which shoald

pervade a Court of Justioe. Nor does this completely define the

evii, which lies not so much in what is done, as in what may be

BUBpeoted to be done, for it is not enough that the administration

of justice should be pure ; it can never be the bedrock of our rale,

niess it is also above suspicion.

He also pointed out in a closely reasoned speech

that the separation of judicial from executive functions

would not, in any V7ay, weaken the power or the prestige

of the District Magistrate. The Home Member was also,

I may mention in passing, not afraid of openly expres-

sing bis sympathy with the muoh-reviied Indian lawyer,

who, he said, devotes his energies towards making the

administration of justioe as good both theoretically
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and praobioally in bbis oountry as the administra-

tioD of justice id EDgland. The oombinabion of

judioial and execufcive funotions, added Sir Harvey-

Adamsoa) doed doI; enbanoe the prestige of the exe-

ou&ive ; oa bbe contrary, it tends to weaken it, and he

ended by saying that the Government had decided to

make a tentative find cautious advance towards introduo*

ing the esperimeu!; in places where the conditions of the

oountry were favourable.

Sir Harvey- Adamson, I need not remind you, was

DOt the first man who condemned the system. The

preamble to Bagulation II of 1793 shows that the combi

nation of the two functions was even then considered

undaairable ; and whenever attention was drawn to it in

the course of administrative enquiries, it was denounced

in unequivocal terms. Sir Frederick Haliiday* Sir John

Peter Grant, Sir Bartie Frera, Sir Cecil Beadon, Sir

Barnes Peacocki all joined in condemning the evstem,

Lord Kimberley, Secretary of State for ludia, a Liberali

and Lord Gross, Secretary of State for India, a Conser-

vative, were atso of the same opinion. Again in 1899 a

memorial was presenGed to the Secretary of State foe

India urging the separation of the two functions signed

by such eminent men as Lord Hobbouse, Sir Eicbard

Couch, Sir Richard Garth, Sir John Pbear, Sir William

Markby, and many others equally distinguished.

Some members of the Indian Civil Service, however,

still seem to think that the separation of the two funo-

tions would lead to disastrous consequences. In their

opinion, whatever is, is right in the best of all possible

administrations, though India to them is only a land of
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regrets tempered by rupeds. The evidence of bhese genfcle'-

men before the Public Service OommissioD, vvbioh has

created each a flutter in bigb places, recalls to my mind
one of Luoian's dialogues in which that irreverent scoffer

describes the dismay in the Pantheon when the Oiympian

gods saw that men were gradually ceasing to believe in

their omnipotence and feared that if not believed in, they

might cease to exist. I can, however, assure these

nervous gentlemen that neither law nor order would be

imperilled, if this blot on the administration of justice

is wiped out. Neither trade nor commerce would leave

the country, nor young Englishmen cease to compete for

the Indian Oivil Service, if the two functions are separ-

ated. These gentlemen, I see, talk of prestige? but do

they know the true meaning of the word so frequently

on their lips ? It literally meansi as I said on the Budget

debate in 1907, an enchantment or illusion, and is ft

word of evil parentage.

It is said that an augur and a senator, in the time

of Caesar, lamented the declining state of the republic.

" The times, indeed, are very bad," said the senator, " we

have reason to tremble for the liberty of Bome." " Ah 1

'*

said the augur, " that is nob the greatest evil ; the people

now begin to lose the respect which they formerly had

for our order, we seem barely to be tolerated ; we cease

to be necessary. Some generals have the assurance to

give battle without consulting us ; and, to complete our

misfortunes, those who sell us the sacred pullets begin bo

reason." "Well, and why don't you reason likewise?'*

replied the senator, " and since tbe dealers in pulleta in

the time of Caesar are more knowing than they were in
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the time of Numa, should nod you modern augura be

foefcter philosophers than bbose who lived in former

ages ?"

Gentlemen, we have been hearing a good deal lately

of the naoessily for maintaining the English character of

fche administration, bat this does not mean, as some of the

wiknessas before the Public Service Oommiseion eeem bo

think, the employment of Eogiisbmen exclusively in all

the higher o€6oes. It means this and this only. The

administration must be based on Bagligh principles; and

I would ask these gentlemen to read in their moments of

leiflore if they htippan to have any, for we all know that

they are overburdened with work, a notable speech made

by Lord Shaw only the other day. Liberty and order,

said hifl Lordships are complementary functions of English

social life, kept together and unified by chat justice which

proceeds from the judicial realm. Order is to ,
be con-

served by the Magistrate and liberty by Judges who would

nob bow either to royal favour or to popular clamour or

even to the executive Government. The executive

Government in England, I aiay also remind these

gentlemen who talk so glibly of the British tone of

administration, do not override the decisions of the

High Court. They dare nob do it. Nor, if they

ever ventured to do anything of the kind,, would

they think of declining to publish the official papers.

Gentlemen, in the course of the debate which recently

book place on the motion of Babu Surendranath Banerjae,

Sir Baginald Craddook complained that no definite scheme

* The GcTecnmeDt in this oountty have deolined to publish

saoh offioial papers on more than one oocasioa.
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had been laid before him. My answer is, ib is nob bhe

business of the non-official naetnbers bo frame debailed

Bchemes of adminisbrative reform. Thab is olearly the

duty of the executive Government and is nob, I imagine,

a bask above their oollecbive wisdom. Sir Beginald Crad-

dook, I also find, referred bo the correspondence which

had taken place between the Secretary of State and bhe

Governmenb of India, and when he was asked whebher ib

had reference bo debails or bo principles said bhab ib con-

cerned both, the details being mixed up with the princi-

ples, and he declined to produce the correspondence. I

sincerely trusc that the reticence of the present Home
Member does not indicate any desire to depart from a

policy definitely announced and a pledge solemnly made

in 1908. Sir Harvey-Adamson clearly laid down bhe

principle which should regulate the inauguration of the

experiment. He said : "The general principle outlined

is thab the trial of otfences and the control of ube Magis-

trates who try tbem should never devolve on officers who
have any connection with bhe Police or bha Executive."

It is sometimes said by the opponents of this

scheme that the separation of this judicial and

executive functions will involve enormous cost to the

Sbate, Ib has, however, been shown by Mr. l^omesh

Chandra Dutt and reoenbly by Mr, Provaah Cbunder

Mitter thab bhere would be no material addition bo

the cost of administration and that even if ib did

involve any additional expenditure, it could be easily

met by savings or economies in other directions.

In his memorable speech at the Calcutta Si Andrew's

.Dinner, in which he sneered at bhe educated classes as a
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microeoopic minorifcy, Lord Dufferin, a disbinguisbed diplo-

mabisG, said with referenoe to the separation of judioial

and exeoubive fuaotions that it was a counsel of perfec-

tioD bo which he was ready bo subsoribe. Bub he added:

—

And here also we have a question of monev. The evils oom.

plained of are not of recent date ; they existed long before my
time, aud had thej been as intolerable as is now seated they would

have been remedied while She ezistenoe of surplus funds rendered

this practicable ; but| as this was not done, it is fair to argue that

even admitting there is room for improvement, we oan afiord to

oonsult times aud seasons iu carrying these improvements into

effeot.

I wonder if bhab faime and thab season will ever oome.

There is a season it seems for everything. There is a

season for Seditious Meetings Acts, there is a season for

Press Aobs, bhere is also a season for Conspiracy Acts.

Bub is there no season, we ask with hearts sick

with that sickness in which the iron sometimes enters

into the sou!, is there, we ask, no season for the redemp-

tion of a solemn pledge ?



MR. GOKHALE.

[Speech delivered as President, at a Memorial Meeting,

held in the Calcutta Town Hall, on the 2nd of March,

1916:—]

Laciies and Gentlemen :—We naeeb here bo-day

bovimourn the losa of Gopai Krishna Gokhale, one

of the noblest eons of India. A greab figure whioh

for years filled our noinds and speech has passed away

cut olf in the fulness of his powers, But if it

is true as undoubtedly it is true that we live in deeds

and nob in years, he oannofa be said to have died prema-

turely who, even before he reached manhood, worked as an

active member of the Deccan Education Society which has

left a lasting monument of its philanthropic labours in the

Fergusson College ab Poona, He cannot be said to have

died prematurely who ever since he first took hie seat in

the Imperial Legislative Council in 1902 raised the whole

level of its proceedings to a higher plane, bringing to its

debates a rare mastery of economics and finance and a

marvellous skill in dealing with the most complicated

figures whioh moved the admiration even of his opponents.

He cannot be said to have died prematurely who took a

not iuoonsiderable though an unobtrusive part in shaping

Lord Morley's Reform scheme. Ho cannot be said bo have

died prematurely who broughb about a peaceful

settlement of the South African question whioh, ab

one time, threatened serious complications. Above all,

be oannofc be said fco have died prematurely who, as one
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of the leaders of the Nabional Congress and the founder

of the Servants of India Sooiety, was able to exercise in

oritioal situations a wholesome and sobering influence on

the rising generation. Yet it is a cruel thought thah such

a naan should be out off at so early an age, and when we
remember that ha did not live to complete his labours on

the Public Sarvioe Commission from which we expected

80 much, our minds are overwhelmed with sorrow, bub

sorrow chastened by resignabion. " Man fade? away
suddenly like the grass. In the morning it is green and

groweth up; bub in the evening it is out down, dried up,

and withered " and sometimes even before the evening

comes. But though dead, the roll of Gokhalo's service is

nob closed ; for his name and example will, I am certain,

continue to inspire generations of Indians.

Hindus and Mahomedans, Sikhs and Parsis, are all

mourning the irreparable loss which the country has

sustained, and I am not using a mere figure of speech

when I say that the death of a Mahratta Brahmin belong-

ing to the middle class has literally plunged a whole

nation into mourning; yes, a whole nation, for India is

no longer a mere geographical expression, whatever the

sun-baked administrator may think. Now, if you want)

to know the secret of fchis universal sorrow, I may state

ib in a few words. An ardent admirer of Gladstone,

Gopal Krishna Gokhale carried out in practice that

great man's precept.

Be inspired with the belief that life is a great and noble oal-

ling, not a mean and groTelling thing that we are to shuffle throagh

as we oan.

The eminenb patriot whose loss we are mourning bo-

day undoubtedly possessed various qualities thab disbin-
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guiahed him from many of his fellow-couatsryman. Hia

loQg and unstinted devotion to the intere8t3 of the country,

his quioknesa of paroapcioa of whac is possible in the field

of politics, his taot and judgment no less than his pro-

found insight in critical times ware qualities that easily

markei him out as a leader. But these things, I venture

to think] cannot encirbiy explain the great influence he

exaroised upon his countrymen. They do not oontain

the whole secret of the hold which he had on their

admiration and affection. Tnat secret is to be found in

the high moral purpose with which he was inspired ; for

Gopal Krishna Gokbaie v/as truly a Bishi—a name

debased by every obariafiao, in whom spiritual fervour

was combined with tbe energy of a man of action.

Whether he was right or wrong in all his varied activities

in the sphere of politics and in the direction of social

reform may possibly be open to controversy. But there

18 one thing which is beyond all controversy ; one thing

is certain. In all the national movements into which

he threw himself with his whole heart and in everything

that he did or said from first to last ha was constantly

guided by a high moral ideal. Gokhala was not only &

political but a spiritual force, of whom it may be truly

said :

—

Statesman, yet friend to truth ! of soul sinoere,

In action faithful and in honour clear,

Who broke no promise, served no private end,

Who gained no little, and vrho lost no friend.

I will nob detain you much longer. For, as the

Athenian orator said when one is speaking to those who

know, there is no occasion for a long speech. And I am

speaking bo those who know the spirit of self-saorifioe
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wbioh animated Gokbale througboufa bia life from the

days ^ben be served as a Professor in bbe Fergusson

College for 20 loDg years nob for money bub for love* I

am speaking bo bboee wbo know bbe bigb sense of duby

^biob impelled bim bo Boom deligbts and live laborious

days bub nob for riches or bonours, plaoe or power, or

even for eucb fame as "grows on mortal soil." I am
speaking to tbose wbo know bbab a more amiable or

more uneelfisb man never lived. I am speaking bo bbosa

wbo know tbab be died like a soldier at bis posb, brying

even in bis Iseb mcments bo do useful work.

An ideal leader? be cever gave bo his own Province

wbab was meanb for tbe wbole country and we in Bengal,

in parbicular, should cherish bis memory with affeobioQ

and reverence. For be was a sbrenuous fighber and wa
shall always remember wibb deep grabibude tbe bold

stand made by him againsb bbe Parbition of our Province.

Nor shall we ever forget bis bouching farewell bo us afc

tbe iasb meeting of tbe Imperial Council in Calcutta.

This is nob tbe plaoe bo dwell on bbe privabe grief of

his friendp, the agcny cf personal bereavement at bbe

loss of one whom we loved so well and wibb whom we
have sbriven and woiked for years. I will only say in

fcbe words of tbe poet,

His memory loDg will live alone

In all our hearts, as mournful light

That broods above the fallen eun

And dwells in heaven half the night.

16



ADDRESS TO THE KAYASTHA.
CONFERENCE.

[The following is the full text of the Presidential Addnss
delivered to the Kayastha Conference, held at

Allahabad on the 24th December, 1916.]

Brother-delegates and gantlemen:—I do not use a

mere ooDventional phrase when I say fchat I am deeply

grateful GO you for inviting me to take the chair at this

annual gathering of the great community to which wa

all belong, I can assure you that I received your

invitation with feelings of vary great gratification and

if I hesit>ited a little before accepting it, it was only

because I felt that I had dona very little bo deserve the

honour.

We all know that many thoughtful people regard casta

distinctions as an obstacle to our social progress and

believe that oonferenoes like ours are harmful as they are

likely to stereotype casta in Hindu Society. But, to my
mind, these caste conferences are not without their useful-

ness, nor do they offer any obstacle to the work of the

social conferences and other similar organisations. Indivi-

duals mtike up a communicy and communities go to make

up a na'ion. Tbo progress of a nation is dependent on the

progress of its constituent parts—individuals and commu-

nities. Now the division of the Hindu community into

wastes is a stern fact to which we cannot shut our eyes.
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And a oaste confereDoe, euob as oure, in so far as ifc leads

to the progress and advaDcement of a componenfa part of

the Indian nationi is to be weloomed as belping towards

larger social reforms.

We must not forget that the Indiau social reformer

is confroDbed not only with the main castes and per-

plexing differences which they stand for, but also with

smaller sub-sections of each of these castes which in

their turn have almost attained the sarua rigidity as the

main divisions. And the special provmoe of the
. caste

conferences is to make a well-organised attempt to bring

about a fusion of the sub-sections by introducing inter-

marriage and interdining and otherwise promoting social

intercourse

Now the first thing that strikes one is that though

Bub'Oastes have been recognised for a loug time among
Hindus, traceable to the adoption of different trades^

callings and industries, there is no trace in our anoienfe

laws and Sastras of sections or sub-castes, which seem

to have arisen after the cessation of Hindu rule in

Northern India iu the 12th century of the Christian

era.

The overthrow or decadence of great empires has

alwaysled to political disintegration, while the decadence of

religious faith has given birth to different religious seot8>

and when, as in India, social and religious rules are inti*

mately blended, the disintegration of the social fabric is

unavoidable. The oinrest and violence of the early days

of Musnalman rule must have led to the creation of small

self-contained states,each state havingits own independenb

and self-reliant community and sub-communities making:
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up bhe oommanity whioh ouf) off all ooDneotioas wifch sooie-

ties outside bhe stake either voluntarily or under oompul-

eioD, The instinot of self-preservation was undoubtedly all

the bottom of this disintegration. Eioh state, each small

territory, had necessarily everything oomplete in itself.

Marriages and dinners were confined within each disbinoti

area. The caste systeno, however, continued to prevail

and sub-seotious based on territorial divisions of the ooua-

try followed as of necessity. The names of the sub-sec-

tions are indicative of this state of things and give the

fullest support to our theory. In Bangal, we have the

Dakshin Rarhij Uttar Ri,rbi, Bingaj and Barendra

Kayasthas, names derived from the iooalities occupied

by each section. There are also the U3kal K'lyasthas,

Srivastav, Gour, Mathur, Sakseoa, etc. These too are

names derived from the places in whioh the sections

originally lived. This division was not based on Giina

or Karma nor on tradesi oalliogs or professions. All

Kayasthas claim to be the dascaodants of a common
ancestor Gbitra Gupta and followed a common oaoupa-

tion. They are all Hsijballav, and the civil service, if I

may use the expression, wasii ^n "axx) fillai almjst

entirely by them. There wag no diffaraaoa baSwaan

the various sub-sactiona exoapt soma diffaraaoa in habits,

customs and manners, which were inavitable under

the circumstances but which it would not ba diffiaals

to remove. In course of time, however, aa3ogami'

has come to be the principal characteristic of these

Bub-seotions. Bub with greater facilities of communication

and the various other advantages now eojayed by us under

British rule, there is no longer any reason for the perpe-

tuation of this practice. The Kiyasbhas belonging to bhesa
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differanb sab-BectiioQB, whebher id Bangat, the Uaibed Pco-

viQoe3, or the Paojab, are eaaaaCially mamfiars of bba

same oommuoitiy : aad tba oirouoasDaDoaa bhab S87erad

tbam 80 long having oaased bo exisb, I look for«vard

to tba day when the Baagaja Kayasbbas will freely

marry iobo the Dikabia R*rbi or tba Uobar H<irhi

seotion and even the Uaibed Provinoea Kayasbha v/ill

nob refuse to taka for bis wife a Baogalee Kayasbha

girl. Tuere is* I veubure bo think, do bar bo susb

alliances in law or in tba Sisbras. Ail that bbe sagea

have rulad is that in tba Kaliyuga, there shoald ba uo

anulom or Parbibion marriages. Taa bride and bride-

groom should balong bo the aama varna—oasbe—bub

should nob ba of bba sama Gobra. Aad bhara is no cusbom

or customary law to the contrary. Tna mere fao-- bha**

for oanturies no inbar-aesbioa marriagaa book placj is no

evidence of a custom prohibibing auoh marriages. The

Question was raised in Bangal at the tima of the marriage

of Babu Sarat Kumar Mibra, bba son of our asusemad

friend, Babu Sirada Gharao Mibra, a Dikshin Karbi

Kayasbha with a daugbber's daughter of Sri Chandra

Madhab Gbose, a Baugaja Kayasbha, and the Pandiba

of Bangal beaded by Mahamabopadbyaya Moheah

Chandra Nyayaratna, 0. I. E., ware unanimously of

opinion thab there is no bar in tba Siatras bo sucb a

marriage. This also appears bo ba tba opinioa of many
oompebenii lawyers and bhara doas nil aaam >o ba musb
room for conbroversy. To my mind thia fusion of the

different sub-aeobiona of our oommuoity should oonatii-

tuta the first and principal objacfa of the Kayaabba confer*

snoe. lb will Dot ooly give a graab impabus to bba cause
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of Bocial reform among us, Kayastbas, but will help m
promoting larger reforms in Hindu Societiy,

Id former days in India the monarch was fche sole

arbiter in questions relating to social practices and casts

rales. Some vestiges of this royal authority can sbill be

traced in the control, exercieed by Hindu rulers of certain

native states in similar matters, Wa also find that during

the early days of the East India Company, there were

quasi-judicial institutions in Bengal known as caste cut-

eberies immortialised by Burke in his indictment of War-

ren Hastings who was charged with having appointed his

domestic servant to preside over one of them. Now I look

to the Kayastha conference to occupy the place of a great

oaste censor for all India, whose decisions in all matters

of caste practice, even if not acquiesced in by individuals

unhesitatingly, will, I am sure, silently influence public

opinion and produce the desired result in time.

Brother-delegates, I now desire to draw your serious

attention to a problem of great importance, namelyi the

future of the Kayastbas. It is part and parcel of l^he

momentous national question—how to live. A reference

to the census figures will show that the Kayastbas in

India are deolining in numbers. !From 2,239,810 in 1891

we have oome down to 1,178,390 in 1911 which represents

a decrease of aboun sixty thousand in twenty years. In

the natural course of things, one would have expected a

Bubstantial.increase in numbers. But the figures I have

just quoted tell the melancholy tale that we are going down

and down in the struggle for existence. If the Kayastha

eonferenoe wants to justify its existence, it should, I think,,

immediately set about devising ways and means for arrest-

ing this downward course. We boast of being the
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deBoeodaDts of Cbitraguptia and pride ourselves on our

literary professioo. Bufc if we reaily wanb to save the

community from further decadence, we must take to new
pursuits—industry and commerce—avenues which will

lead to our material well-being and promote the welfare

of the Indian nation of which we form a part. You
must overcome your aversion to these pursuits, and

recognize the dignity of labour. We must move forward

with the advancing tide of progress, casting aside all

oar traditional prejudices.

Education—literary, industrial and oommercial edu-

cation— is the great instrument of progress ; and you musb

do your best to spread it. The late Munshi Kaliprosada

Kulabhaskar has set an ennobling example among us in

this matter. The history of that useful institution—the

Kayastba Fathsala—is replete with lesson in patriotism

and self-sacrifice. And this reminds me that the Pafeh-

sala authorities require money for building the new

college and boarding houses which, I trust, they will not

have much difficulty in raising- I have enough faith in

the public spirit of the Kayastha community to believe

that they will not allow this institution to languish for

want of funds.
»

Education is necessary but not literary education

merely. We must reform our present system of education

and ^ive it chat) prao&ical turn which alone can enable ue

to play our part in the ever growing struggle for existence.

If we want to solve the broad probleno we noust pay greater

attuubiou bo gcienlltic and lucbuluHl bOuoaLioti wblch wiil

lead bveoiually to the iuriuatrial regeneration oi ludiu.

Jiud I donotaee any reason why the Kayastba Fathsala
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ifcself Bbould uot have a technioal secGioD added tio it.

Indeed, I feel Bure if its greab fouoder werti in our midsb

fco-day be would have been tbe firsti bo take up fabe cause

of induetriai education,

Another great reform to which you should address

yourselves with earnestDesp, is the improvement in tbe

condition of women. You must bring the light of educa-

tion and culture to them and do away with those customs

acd V radices which impede their moral, intellectual and

physical growth. It is to be regretted that our people

hardly realize that there should be sonae community of

thought between the husband and the wife ; and that cur

public life remains feeble and ineffective because our men

io not have tbe sympathy and co-operation of women.

The purdah system and early marriage I need hardly re-

mind you, should disappear if we desire to make any

substantial progress in this matter.

There ate other pernicious customs not peculiar to any

particular sub-section or to any particular part of

country which should likewise be eradicated from our

social system. The dowry evil, under whatever name

and ^bape, intemperance, extravagant expenditure in the

celebration of social functions, the ban so sea-voyage

—

these and other baneful ptaotioes must be put a stop to.

And the sooner it is done the better.

You will pardon me, if I venture to give you one

word of warning. While we must steadily proceed on

the path of refoim we cannot be too careful in avoiding

nnnecesBary friction and unpleasantness. We must ex-

pect hcneBt^dififerences of opinion and learn to tolerate,

cay, leepeot tbtm. Care must alEo be ttken that the feel-
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ings of other communities are nob embibtered by arroganb

assertions of superiority or by raking up controversies

which will not add an iaoh to our stature. We must have

noticed with interest the growing self-respeot amongst all

castes and oiasses in India, and I tell you frankly I

would not have taken any part in this oouferenoe if

I thought that it would stand in the way of that upward

movement. Mutual hatred and jealousy must give plaoa

ko mutual sympathy and regard and we must all work in

the cause of social regeneration in a spirit of friendly oo-

operation. The great danger of all sectional movements
lies in the breeding of jealousy and strife and we musb
steer oleac of these rooks in our career of useful reform.

Brother-deiegateSi the present war has brought many
new problems into existence : for instance the question of

volunteering and of recruitment in the army. I am glad

to say that Government have already given us leave bo

enlist in the army* and in Bengal the Double Company of

Bhadraloks is an acoom(jlished fact. The Kayastha com-

munity is, it is true* represented in it, but not, I regret to

say, very largely. The Kayasthas who claim to be Kshat-

riyas, ard it is not an altogethor untenable claim as

some people imagine, should, I think, make full use of the

present opportunity afforded by the war to serve their

King and the Empire,

To the rising generation of Kayasthas I would say,

Let progress be your watchword—Progress in every

direction. Learn everything useful that the West can

leach you. But beware of a blind imitation of oocidenb-

al civilisation which, if I may veniiura to say so, seems

almost to be doomed if it fails to organize a new social

16
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and Bpirifaual dieoipliue. If India wants to take bet

proper place in the civilized world ebe musb strive to

live her own life and be trne to her own culture and

traditions. Provincial and sectional differences must

oease and we mast regard every part of India as our

home and our native land. Communal feelings in so

far as they are antagonistic to nationhood ought to have

no place in the civic functions of life. You cannot

elevate the Kayasthas without at the same time eleva*^

ting the other castes and communities of India. Social

reform is, as we all know, slow of foot. And yoa must

not lose heart if our progress does not appear to you tc

be as rapid as you would wish.

" For while the tired waves, vainly breaking

Seem here no painful inch to gain

Far baok, though creeks and inlets making

ComsB silent, flooding in the main."

^^^^'W^^^' W
'-^

A-

Third Edition— 2,000, Marob, 1921.
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MA., B.L. Price Re. 1. To Subscribers of the "LB."
A«. 12.

Swami Vivekananda.—An exhaustive and comprehen-
sive collection of his speeches and writings. WiiJi

Jour portraits. Fifth Edition. Price Rs. 3. To
Subscribers of the " "Indian Review, " Rs. 2-8.

Aspects of the Vedaita, By various writers. Second
Edition. As. 12. To Subscribers of the " I.R., " As. 8.

Ten Tamil Saints. By Mr. M. S. Purnalingam Pillai,

B.A., L.T. Price As. 12. To Subscribers of " I.R., " Aa. 8.

India's Untouchable Saints. By K. V. Ramaswami,
B.A., B.L. Price As. 6. To Subscribers of "l.R.," As. 4.

Essentials of Hinduism. As.l2. Tc Subscribers of "I.R.,"

Ai. 10.

Hindu Psalms and Hymns. By Mr. K. V. Ramaswami,
3.A., B.L. Price As. 4.

Maltrcvl : A Vcdic Story. By Panait Sitanath Tattv^-
bhushan. Price As. 4.

Vemana, The Telugu Poet and Saint by Mr.C.Ram-
'krishna Rau. As. 4.

•'3.A.Nate8an& Co., Publishers, George Town, Madras.



BIOGRAPHIES OF

EMINENT INDIANS.
A Series of Uniforms Booklets each with a Portrait

and a succinct biographical sketch and containing,

copious extracts from the speeches and writings of the -

personages described.

Toru Dutt

Mrs. Sarojini Naidu

Rabindranath Tagore

Dadabhai Naoroji

Sir P. M. Mehta

G. Ki Gokhale

Lala Lajpat Rai

Ravi Varma

K. T, Telang

Ananda Mohan Bose

W. C Bonnerjee
Lai Mohun Ghose

V. p. Madhava Rao
Sir J. C. Bose

Dr. P. C. Ray

Si.- S. P. Sinba.

Prof. D. K. Karve

Budruddin Tyabji

Sir Syed Ahmed
Sir Syed Amir Ali

Sir Salar Jung

M. K. Gandhi

R. N. Mudholkar

J. N. Tata.

Sasipada Banerji

V. K. Chiplankar

Kesavchandra Sen

Syed Hassan Imam
Foolscap 8 vo.

Raja Ram Mohan Roy
Devendranath Tagore

Michael Madhusudan Dutt

Dinshaw Edulji Wacha
Mahadeo Govind Ranade

Dr. Rash Behari Ghose

Surendranath Banerjea

Romesh Chunder Dutt

Sir T. Muthusami Iyer

Nawab Mohsin-ul-Mulk.

H. H. the Agha Khan
Sir S. Subramauia Iyer.

Bal GanKidhar Tilak

Madan Mohan Malaviya

Babu Kristo Daa Pal

V. Krishnaswami Aiyar

Dewan C. Rangacharlu

RahimtuUa Mohamed Sayani

Iswara Chandra Vidyasagar

Behramji M. Malabari

Sir C. Sankaran Nair

H. H. the Gaekwar of Baroda.

R. Ragunatha Rau, C.S.I.

Sir if. G. Chandavarkar

Pratapchandra Mazumdar

Sir V. Bashyam Iyengar.

Bankim Chandra. Chatterjee

Price Annas Four each.

O. A. Natesan& Co., Publishers, George Town, Madras...



Saints of India Series
Tbis is a new Series of short sketches dealing witb

tha lives of the most eminent saints that have risen in
India. These lives are all based on the original

account and biographies to be found in the peversl
Indian languages. Each book also contains a special
account of the peculiar religious doctrines which each
saint taught. A unique feature of these sketcliaG

consists in the numerous and choice quotations frdfc

the poems and utterances of these saints. Each voluoK
has a fine frontispiece.

DAYANESHWAR VALLABHACHARYA
NAMMALVAR NAMDEV
APPAR NANAK
EKANATH GURU GOVIND
NANDA RAMDA3
KABIR DAYANANDA
TUKARAM CHAITANYA

0^.

RAMAKRISHNA TUL3IDAS ''

VIVEKANANDA RA.M TIRATH.

Price Four Annas each.

. K. GAN
AN INDIAN PATRIOT IN SOUTH AFRICA

BY THE REV. J. DOKE
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY LORD AMPTHILSL

A cheap, popular edition of this inspiring book
written by a great Christian friend and admirer dS

Mr. Gan(Uii and his work in South Africa is now for

the first time published in India in a handy form

Price Re. 1. To Subscribers of the " Review " At. 12

tf^"When ordering mention if you are a subscriber to
the •' Indian Review ;

" otherwise please note iktit

concession rates will not be allowed.

G.A.Natesan&Co., Publishers, George Town, MadrK.



THE

^* Friends of India" Series
This is a new Series of short biopranhical sketches

of- eminent men wbo bave laboured for the good of

India, which the Publishers venture to think will be a
welcome addition to the political and historical liter-

ature of the country. These biographies are so writ-

tec as to form a gallery of c">rtraits of permanent in-

terest to the student as well as to the politician.

Copious extracts from the speeches and writings of

the "Friends of Ijidia" oii Irdian Affairs are given
in the sketches. Each volume has a fine frontispiece.

LOED MORLEY HENRY FAWCETr
LORD RIPON Mr. A. O. HUME
SIR W. WEDDER8URN SIU HENRY COTTON
Mrs. ANNIE BESANT LORD MACAULAY
LORD MINTO SISTER NIVEDITA
SIR 5^W[N ARNOLD EDMUND BURKE
CHARLES BRADLAUGH LORD HARDINGE
HEV. DR. MILLER JOHN BRIGHT

Foolscap 8 v^. ^rice Annas Four each.

INDIAF^ TALES
NEW INDIAN TALES
TALES OF RAYA AND APPAJI
TALES OF KOMATI WIT AND WISDOM
TALES OF TENNALI RAMAN
FOLKLORE OF THE TELUGUS
TALES OF MARIADA RAMAN
THE SON-IN-LAW ABROAD
TALES OF RAJA BIRBAL
MAITREYI : VEDIC STORY
VEMANNA. The Telugu Poet.

Price Annas Four each.

K A. Natesan &Co., Publishers, George Town, Madras.



Indiat! National EvolutioH

\ BRIEF SURVEY OF THE ORIGIN AND PRO«

GKESS OF THE INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS

AHD THE GROWTH OF INDIAN NATIONALISM^

BY

HON. AMVIKA CHARAN MAZUMDAR.
New India.—A book which every young Indian

ought to read, mark and inwardly digest.

A New and Up-to-date edition.

Price Rs. Three. To Subscribers of "I.R.,"Rs. 2-8.

The Qovernarsce of km
AS IT IS AMD AS IT MAY BE.

A HAND-BOOK OF PROGRESSIVE POLITICS

BY BABU GOVINDA DAS
Babu Govinda Das's book on the " Governance of

India " offers a conatructive scheme of reform in the
Indian constitution. The book is full of original arid

fruitful observations, the result of the author's con-

tinuous study and reflection on the subject for over
two decades. With the help of apt quotations gather-
ed from rare publications, defects in the system of
administration are driven home and ways shown by
which the defects could be eliminated and the system
improved. . "The Governance of India" is a hand-
book of living pra'itical politics, a vade mecum fot
active politicians which no one, official or non-official
—interested in the reform of the Indian administra-
tion—can afford to neglect.

Crown 8 vo. Cloth Bound.

Price Rs. 3. To Subscribers of " I.R" Rs. 2-8.

G.A. Natesan &Co., Publishers, George Town, Madras-



IF YOU WANT TO BE

!N TOUCH WITH INDIA
ij^r political, social & industrial activities ; her history,

''fadition and literature ; her religion and philosophy

;

Ber hopes and aspirations for the future ; and the men
and women who labour for the attainment of her ideal

SUBSCRIBE TO THE '

INDIAN REVIEW
THE BEST, THE CHEAPEST AND THE

MOST UP-TO-DATE MONTHLY PERK)DICAL

EDITED BY MR. G. A. NATESAN, B.A.. F.M.U.,

The Indian Review is an All India Monthly Maga-
zine devoted to the discussion of all topics of general
jB'terest with especial reference to India. It caters
*j> the taste of all classes of readers. Among its con-
tributors are well known European and Indian
scholars, officials and non-oflficials, politicians and
Tsformers. Politics, Industry, Commerce, Agricul-
ture, Religion, Literature, Biography and Criticism

are among the special features of its contents.

It serves as the best medium between the East
and the West, interpreting the thoughts and ideals

of ihe one to the other. It is designed to be
a great link between Great Britain and India.

Annual Subscription : Indian : Rs. 5. Foreign : £ 1.

Single copy Re. One. Two Shillings.

The Indian Review circulates all over India, Burma
aad Ceylon and is extensively read in the Native
States of. India and by Indians overseas. It appeals
a^ually to the wealthy and the cultured classes and
« thus an excellent medium for advertisement.

Advertisement charges.

ladi&n : Rs. 18. Foreign : £ 2 per page per insertion.

Proportionate rates for half and quarter pages.

^A. Natesan&Co., Publishers, GeorgeTown, Madras.


